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The Toronto W::rldf FOR RENTFOR SALE
EXCELLENT FACTORY »ITl

_ Bsthwrst Street, near Dupontl 
a Met, to wide lane. Access te Cana- 
Eli Pacific elding. Apply

N. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
I Kino Street East. Main Own

GUST 6 19t» WRIOLEY BLOC., CARLAW A VS. 
Twenty thousand feet of warehouse spade 
on first floor. Steam heat and unexcelled 
llghti freight and passenger elevators! 
sprinkler system; lew Insurance rate. 
Immediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
SS King Street East.
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a
Scow Breaks Loose and Men 

Are in Mid 
River.

Failed to Comply With Food Board Regulations 
Governing Bread Making.

E;

» o
’dice Make Charge With 

Drawn Batons on -Large 
Crowd on Yonge Street 
and Several Victims Are 
Taken to Hospital for 
Treatment.

THE RIOT ACTW. Kapperman, 111 Elisabeth St.
M. Sherman, 101 Elizabeth street.
H. Pepperman, 202 Augusta avenue.
Keystone Bakery, 17 Phoebe street.
H. Halmutter, 176 Baldwin street-
A. Newman, 111 Ontario street.
W- SUveretetn, 26 Baldwin Street.
A. Mandel, 211 Maria street.
By baking bread on the sole of the 

oven t^ere Is a. loss of thirty pounds 
of bread from every barrel of flour. 
It was in order to prevent this loss 
that the food board's regulation was 
passed and the board announced yes
terday that it Intends to close any bak
ery that continues to make sole 
bread.

Eleven bakeries in Toronto which 
failed to comply '^ylth the regulations 
of the Canada Food Board, prohibit
ing the baking of bread on the sole of 
the oven, have been closed by sus
pension of their licenses for seven 
days from midnight today.

Durlngx^he period of*#he suspension 
of their licenses they must not pur
chase or take delivery of any food 
commodities or manufacture, sell, or 
deal In any product of wheat or other 
flour. The bakeries are as follows: 

D. Weiner, 1*1 West Dundee street. 
B. Markowitz, 171 York street- 
J- Sterling, 110 Elizabeth street.

RESCUE WORK PROCEEDS7
jL

Dresses, Each Side Uses Large V61-- 
times of Gas Against 

Other.

“Our Sovereign Lord the King charges and * commands all 
persons assembled, immediately to disperse and peacefully to 
depart to their habitations or to their lawful business, upon the 
pain of being guilty of an offence on conviction of which they 
may be sentenced to Imprisonment for life.

“God save the King."

Efforts Being Made to Get a 
Line Out to Save 

the Men.$16.50.
ng for a smart 
miss these, so

kid messalines, 
[e styles. Em- 
nmed. Colors 
m. and taupe. 
L no CO.D.’s. 
$10.95.
Wash Dresses.

1
advance has paused:

Niagara Falls. N.Y., Aug, 4. — Two 
workmen are stranded tonight on a 
scow 1000 feet above the Horseshoe 
Fails arid in momentary danger pf be-. 
Ing swept over the brink of the catar
act. The scow wan swept down the 
river late this afternoon when It broke 
away from a tug. ■> •

Within a thousand feet of .the brink 
and about the same distance off the 
Canadian shore, the barge swung 
broadside of the stream and lifted up 
on a shelving ledge of rock if here It 
swayed momentarily and theh held 
fast.

The fire department's from both 
sides of the river were called Out and 
the life-saving crew was brieght up 
In a truck from Youngstown. Just 
after dark a line was shot across the 
wreck, and later, 
searchlights, an 
made to send the 
to the wreck.

The first attempt » send a breeches 
buoy to the men marooned on the 
sand scow above tee falls ended In 
failure shortly before midnight, and 
it was said all furtlpr efforts to res
cue the men would be 
til daybreak.

Searchlights werefck 
the wreck all night*® 
men.

'

TROOPS ARE HERE 
TO STOP RIOTING

Thirty-Five Thousand Pris
oners Fall Into Allies' 0 

Hands. i jV
Conditions on the batttefront along 

the Vesle River between Boissons and 
Rhelme remain unchanged and. rela
tively speaking, there have been no 
developments of outstanding import- 

the line running from the re*

Five Hundred From NiagarA 
Camp Have Reached

Toronto.&

-

BRITISH PRAISED . 
FOR BIG VICTORY

Such is Idea of Some, From 
Fact That Political Banquet 

is to Be Held.TOGUmen ance on
glon of Montdldler toward the Eng
lish Channel. In both regions, how- 
evere, there is a

’ seems to forecast the approaching 
dawn of big events.

The bad weather, heavy rainfall», 
the swollen river and the resultant 

' wretched condition of the terrain with 
which the allied troops along the 
Vesle now have to contend, not to 
mention the necessity of bringing up 
guns, ammunition and supplies which 
were left far behind in the rapid ad
vance—doubtless Is having more to 
do with the holding In leash of Mar
shal Koch's troops than the opposition 
the Germans are throwing In their

French General Eulogizes Their 
Work in the Marne Battle. HAVE BEEN ASKED FOR HON, MR. ROGERS HERE

d $3.00 tenseness which Paris, Aug. I. — General Man- 
gin, In an inspiring order of the 
day, warmly eulogizes the work 
of the English and Scottish 
troops in the Marne battle., and 
especially the storming of the 
Ourcq-Alsne watershed. He says 
the British arrived when the 
battle was fiercest, but that in 
conjunction with the French, 
fought a superior number of the 
enemy’s best divisions, foot by 
foot, notwithstanding bitter 
counter-attacks. ,

General Mangijv says the Bri
tish were mainly ! responsible for 
the victory gained.

Council of Minister^ Elevates 
Generalissimo to Marshal 

of France.

Military Authorities Respond 
to Formal Request for 

Assistance.

with the aid of 
e®i< was' being 

«Beeches buoy out
He Says Crop Prospects in the 

West Arc Good Despite 
Contrary Rumors.

Paris, Aug. «.—The council of min
isters has elevated General Ferdinand 
Foch, commander - In-chiet of the al
lied forces on the western front, to a 
marshal of France.

Five hundred of the C. E. F. troops Hon. Robsrt Rogers was In Toronto 
have arrived In Toronto from Niagara yesterday en route to Montreal from 
Camp and are in readiness at Exhibl- his summer home at Kenora. He 
tion Camp if a situation should arise will be here again on Friday, 
demanding their use. Interviewed by a reporter for The

It was pointed oqt yesterday by Col. World at the King Edward Hotel last 
H C Bickford, Toronto commandant, evening Mr. Rogers spoke In an opti- 
that it wm not a question of the mill- mlatic way of the crop outlook In 
ury being able to quell rioto, but a the west.
question of the legality of using "It will be a good crop." he «aid,

"In spite of the efforts of some news- 
troops. •. papers to kill It. There are badIt Ottawa were to dedans ma . 1 8pots but generaiiy the crop is good 
law in Toronto the military auttwritles We will have 260,000,000 bushels of 
could then step In take full fon- flhaat alone.
trol of the situation. ** • “rne alien labor problem," he con-

The other process by which the roll- tinusd. "is serious. 'As a rule the 
Itory could aid- in the riot troubles, aliens are willing to do right if they 
was receipt of a requisition for troops are given the proper direction, 
signed by the mayor and two justices the government will fix a scale of 

The Toronto military wages and then Impose a war tax on 
the wage most of the aliens will 
cheerfully acquiesce. Those who do 
not, if they fare enemy aliens, should 
be Interned."

The
brought to the King Edward a 

.of old fine Conservative politicians 
One of these offered to bet a silk hat 
tlfat Canada would return within the 
year to party government. They are 
planning a big banquet at the King 
Edward on Sept. 21 to celebrate the 
glorious victory of 1*11. Leading 
Conservatives will be here from On
tario, Quebec and the maritime pro
vinces, and Mr. Rogers will be the 
guest of honor. Some of the faithful 
see In the man from Manitoba the 
future leader of the reorganized Con
servative party.

abandoned un-
lize combination 
large Canadian 
nesh, poros and 
le length. Sizes 
man who wears

ept playing oh 
encourage theThe ministers also conferred the 

military medal on Gen. Detain,, 
mander-in-chief of the French armies 
v • the western front. President Poin
care presided at the meeting of the 
council.
' In presenting the name of General 
Fooh, Premier Clemenceau said:

"At the hour when the enemy, by a 
formidable offensive on a front of 100 
kilometres, counted on snatching the 
decision and imposing a German peace 
upon us. General Foffh and hie admir
able troops vanquished him.

"Paris Is not. In langer; Boissons

4com-
RUSSIAN SOCIALISTS

APPEAL TO BRITONS
/

: $way.

BRITISH ADVANCE 
ON MICE FRONT

Shell Allied Lines. London, Aug. 6.—The Russian Social 
Revolutionary party, which 1» oppos
ing the BsMwrik Government, has 
sent a direct appeal to the British La-, 
bor party. ingfirr tap* efforts toe made 
to convene an international Socialist 
conference. The appeal declares that 
the Russian revolutionary party is 
ready to work In unison with the "So
cialists to re-establish the national 
power of Russia and to abrogate the 
shameful Brest-Lltovsk" treaty."

I At 12 o’clock noon today Mayor 
; Church will read the Riot Act from 

the rteps of the city hall. In tills 
tray, he saÿs: the unlawful gather
ings which have taken place on the 
streets of Toronto during the past 

“ few days will be indictable offenses, 
and ths police then will have full 
power to act.

The mayor Informed a reporter for 
The World shortly after midnight 
thla morning that be had been at the 
disturbance at the corner of College 
and Yonge streets last iflght. The 

; military authorities, he said, gave the 
police -no assistance. “There Is too 
much red tape about their work, and 
I’m going to put a stop to this riot ■ 
ing," he said. He therefore has de
cided to read the Riot Act, making 
It unlawful for riots <to take place, 
parades to be held, or for more than 
12 citizens to congregate at one 
place at one time. Such gatherings, 
after the Riot Act le read, become 
Indictable offeflses under <the criminal 
code, and punishable by Impri
sonment for life. The police then 
will have full authority to act as they 
think best In order to put down or 
prevent any disturbances.

Polies Charge Crowd.
When forty policemen, with drawn 

batons last night at eleven o’clock 
made a rush across Yonge street from 
jus^ above College, and swept before 
therft à crowd of a thousand people. 
Including many scores of returned 
soldiers, who had gathered In threat
ening mood at the two comers of 
Carlton and Yonge streets, the scone 
was one of the most spectacular yet 
witnessed In Toronto since the com
mencement of" rioting at the week
end.

The Germans have been shelling 
heavily the French and American sol
diers who have made their way across 
to the northern bank of the Vesle or 
delivering heavy counter-attacks 
against them, but everywhere they
have met with a stonewall of resist- I end Chateau Thierry have been re- 
ance that has not permitted them to «mquered and more than 200 villages 
counter-balance their losses of keen delivered. ' Thlrty-rlve
ground- They also have deluged the thousand prisoners and 700 cannon 
southern line of the stream with ^ave been captured, and the enemy's 
shells of all calibres, including gas ®lt«* l»ve been
projectiles, and even have brought ^ arî" 5*
their famous flame throwers into h h4«,btnke»2* the

| ol-v but all to no nurnose The al- Marne t0 the Aisne. Such are the re
lies everywhere have remained firm ^xecîn-d^bv^'loonmna^toî''
In the ground they have won.But the Germans have not been per- Sfnnhil7
mined by the allies to have a mono- ,y
poly of the Initiative. Where they Y„fh®nj h«. h?nn' f.îîîv
have thrown shells against the Amert- th 3omme have been fully
cans In the Flsmes sector. American Jmissiles have been returned with ad- ™e aw«dlng of the médaillé mlU- 
ded interest. This particular secto. f* ™
has been a veritable Inferno. Gas In J.1? -.n.rtiiitAtlînîr rt served* for*»! ' 
large quantities was released against F«n«r»l>l beinf reserved 1dr en-
the Americans, who, with their ga»masks adjusted, were virtually un- few officers who rave received 
harmed by the noxious fumes. A . .
kindly switch In the wind at one time ~ r? ? i VL
even turned back the gas against the -m
enemy. The French also have ans- ? *v^niv h, » for

■ toYhlatos ÆaflnâhünaktnndtheDUst.t7 ”ûî will ""««cctot^teTm^re
Mns-Rhehns sector8 ^*Germans are ‘to^lta* fhe^tntonto
believed to be moving their main “K?-.*? fort "
bodies northward to the positions they alS|}2* ilLflon* tttnmnnnvinw General 
have chosen for a stand, and doubt- ^leu i- Pc ta In s decoration says: Me nas ai
de» vor in a h?ltïï„Ctn né ways succeeded in maintaining a firm.
wtn a. he 1»! with tht fortit tf’ benevolent discipline In the armies. In 
wen an ne may with the forces at his .. ' aU *_ „ _ Am
command, hie badly shattered armies. ’Spiring a

vj ^enWhmatd,thperiso^aann5 SSfttRtons captured by the allies has be- '{5trht",ly repul"lns tkc °*rman on* 
me public thru an utterance of the £lau*nl'

French premier at a session of the 
_ ministerial council, at which General 

H F°ch was made a marshal of France.
■ "I “Thirty-five thousand prisoners and
B I 700 cannon have been captured," said

the premier, who added that Parle no 
longer was in danger, that Boissons 
and Chateau Thierry had been recon
quered, and that 200 villages had beeh 

- delivered thru the formidable thrust 
of Foch’s men thru the Soiasons- 
Rhelms salient.

Much Interest attaches to ‘.he 
manoeuvres erf the Germans and the 
French and British troops, with the 
JMter of whom some Americans are 
believed to be brigaded, on the front 
funning from Montdldler to the re
lion around Ypre*. Ultimately the 
operations here may have a Urong 
bearing on those now in progress in 
we south, and, if the allies keep up 
weir successful thrusts, and the Ger
mans continue to withdraw, ‘.hey may 
compel a realignment of the entire 
wttlefront.

1
$it, 49c.
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i Attack at Picaut Wood Gains 

Two Thousand.
Yards.

I
of the peace. , , .
authorities had already received such a 
requisition and the «rival of troop# 
from Niagara was the response. Thor# 
was another st*p necessary before the 
troop» could be brought into action 
and this was having a inaglatrate on 
hand to instruct the commander of tne 
troops to suppress a riot.

», 35c.
i of the famous 
r cord ends, me* 
be. Today, 35c.

MASSACRE FOLLOWS
FIGHTING AT JAROSLAV

London, Aug. 6.—The most

presence of Mr. Roger» 
hostGERMANS IN ASSAULT

•an-
gulnary fighting in the civil turmoil 
'n Russia was for the possession of the 
Town of Jaroslav, on tho Volga, and it 
terminated in favor of the Bolshevik!, 
according to quotations from Moscow 
newspaper», reproduced in The Rhen- 
ische Westfaellsche Zeltung, a copy of 
ynlch has been received here from 
Germany.

The fighting continued for 15 days 
end the town changed hands several 
times. The social revolutionists held 
the mastery for a short time, but then 
were slaughtered. Hundreds of so
cialist red guards, supported by strong 
artillery, finally captured 
shot 300 of'the 1600 social revolution
ists, whom they arrested. General 
Karpoff Worowsky was among those 
executed.

Reserve Division of Enemy in 
Fight North of 

Somme.
HEAT WAVE BEATS 

PAST U. S. RECORDS
i

ay London Aug. <■.—The Germane, by 
a strong local attack against Britlsj) 
positions along the 
road north of the Somme, succe 
In taking advanced trench lines 1 
email portion of the front. I 
fighting continues in this area,/and' 
the British have taken a few prison^ 
ers, according to the war office state
ment tonight. The text of the state
ment says: _ •

“At dawn this morning the enemy 
launched a strong local attack against 
our new positions south of Morlan- 
court, astride the Braye-Corbie road. 
The assault, delivered by a division 
from the reserve, succeeded in carry
ing our advanced trench lines on a 
portion of the ground captured by us 
on the night of July 28-29. Local 
fighting is still taking place in this 
area, and a few prisoners have been, 
taken by our troops.

“Southeast of Robecq our posts in 
the Pacaut wood sector have been 
further advanced on a front of about 
2,000'yarde. A few prisoners also were 
captured by us in this area."

Braye-Corf Glassware Official Thermometers Show 
Abnormally High Tem

peratures Attained.

RELIEF IN TWO DAYS

Mercury Mounts in Washing
ton Almost Unbeliev

able Height.

A

Elmira Village is Damaged
By Fire in Business Part

the town and
'Elmira, Aug. 6.—One hotel, a store 

and several residences were destroyed 
here tonight in a fire which swept over 
the business section of the village. The 
water supply failed and the services of 
the Kitchener and Waterloo fire de
partment had to be called upon. The 
damage Is estimated at about 6*0,000.

I
SOLD POOR MILK.

George Mitchell of Sparta Pays Forty 
Dollar Fins.

St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 6.—George 
Mitchell, of Sparta, wae today fined 
*40 and costs for selling detriorated 
milk to the cheese factory at Sparta. 
The charge was laid by Inspector Cud
dy, of the Western Dairymen’s Asso
ciation. who swore that he went to 
Mitchell’s place and found the butter 
fat In the milk sold to be 2.10. He 
milked the cows himself and found 
that It registered a much higher per
centage of fat than that sold to the 
creamery.

a
WHOLE BATTALION 

WAS ANNIHILATED
is

V
r.r, • /

* Aug. 6.—High record 
that have marked theLi Washington, In the melee, during which the 

police swept everything before them, 
people were put on the casualty list, 
inspector R. Tipton, No. 7 police sta
tion, was ons of those to suffer, be
ing struck with a length of iron pipe 
by a uniformed soldier. The in
spector, however, was able to carry 
on his work of directing thé police 
operations.

For two hours prior to the arrival 
of the quo;a of police on the scene, 
the returned men had been ’standing 
at the "shrapnel corner,’’ Yonge and 
College streets, and receiving a* in
tervals reports of conflicts between 
small groups of returned soldiers and 
police constables lower down Yonge 

Home of the men who had

’ ■ a temperatures 
limits of heat waves during all the 

of official observations in the
»

MONEY WASTED 
ON BEAVERBROOK

period
northed»tern quarter of the United 

broken today. Washing- 
bur-

American ' Machine Gunners 
Wipe Out Germans West 

of Fismes.

States were
ton and Baltimore, ttf weather 
eau thermometers, experienced

of 106 degrees, a point not 
mercury

FEW GERMANS SEEN
BY BRITISH AVIATORS

a tern-Each. .. . 
Each. .. . perature

even approached by the 
since 1**1. and ’ not reached then. In 
Detroit, Mich., Harrisburg, Pa., and 
Toledo, O., with temperatures of 104, 
new records were established, as also 
in Scranton, Pa., and Cleveland, O., 
which each officially registered 100.

the findings of the cool

HSMHG 
FOR SUFF RESISTANCE

Leif-Jones Complains British 
Propaganda of Little 

Value.

1tment of London. Aug. 6.—The official com
munication on aerial operations, Is
sued by the war office tonight, says:

"On Aug. 6, our airplanes carried 
out reconnaissances and observations 
for our artillery. Very few enemy 
machines were .sighted, and there 
were no combats.

"In addition to the German air
planes destroyed August 3, In air 
fighting, another was shot down that 
day by machine gun fire 
ground.”

With the American Army on the 
Aisne-Marne Front, Aug. 6.—Ameri
can machine gunners, protecting a 
location on the Vesle, west of Fiâ
mes, wiped out an entire battalion of 
German Infantrymen and machine 
gunners today. The Germans, at the 
time, were getting into position to 
attack a group of American bridge 
builders who were approaching the

i

P
These were

and cloistered Instruments in the
ments*set ^closer to the baking pave
ments of city streets everywhere, 
showed the mercury mounting to 
heights officially unbelievable and im- 
notsible. On Pennsylvania avénue, in 
the national capital, one of the weather 

instruments during **««

been struck by the police arrived at 
the corner and related their expert- 

One had received a blow 
the neck from a baton and an-

C.A.P. Cable.
London, Aug. 6.—The direction of 

military information was debated in 
the house of commons on the allega
tion that money was wasted. Leif- 
Jones, radical, complained that Loro 
Beaverbrook wanted hie propaganda 
news flashed all over the world. He 
contended that the British propaganda 
in foreign countries had been of little 
tical guide?

Financial Secretary Baldwin defend
ed the ministry. He said that Beaver
brook had taken up a most delicate 
and thankless task. Beaverbrook was 
always glad to meet the members and 
discuss matters.

The Times, in an editorial, says that 
Beaverbrook has been at work coun
teracting the enemy in many parts, 
notably In Canada and the United 
States,, and the results are already 
visible.

The Daily Mail says that Beaver
brook has been responsible for excel
lent work.

The News asks what have Beaver
brook and his colleagues done and 
what are they capable of doing In the 
direction of interpreting the spirit of 
Britain to the world ? Who Is there 
in Britain or Canada who would be 
ready to take Beaverbrook as a poli
tical guide.

Instru-■5 With Backs to the Aisne They 
Are Getting Ready to 

Make Firm Stand.

Set, 49c.
tatole ware, is most 
contract enables ue 
pressed glass Fruit 

pieces,, as li

enees.
across mSSSÊ_ 
other who had been struck was ly
ing back In one of the seats and was 
being fanned by a woman.

Chase Policemen.
Only one policeman was In the 

vicinity. He was patrolling ‘.he other 
side of Yonge street. After crossing 
to the northwest corner of College 
and Yonge to keep people moving, he 
was resuming hk< heat when some one 
threw a stone, others jostled him, 
and he suddenly disappeared, perhaps 
stepping Into a store. Fifty of the 
returned men and civilians thought 
he had taken to his heels along Wood 
vtreet, and gave chase along that 
street and up Church for several 
blocks. Home of them boarded a 
passing Church street car and tra
veled that way as far as the corner 
of Wellesley, when they gave up the 
chase. If they had found the police
man there would have been serious 
consequences, as several of them were 
armed with heavy fence palings.

List of Injured.
Those Injured In last night's dis

turbances were:
at. Michael’s Hospital* Thomas

1 from the.
location.

Some bridge material already had 
been moved near the south bank of 
of the Vesle and Germans, apparently 
discovering this fact, had sent a bat
talion to a hill position to prevent the 
Americans from carrying out their 
plan. A detachment of crack Amerl- 

machlne gunners, however, pre-

p, sffven e Nothing of Great Interest
From Whole French Front

With the American Army on ‘.he 
Aisne-Marne Front, Aug. 6. — With 
their backs to the Aisne, the Germane 
continued preparations today for 
what may be either a stiff resistance 
to give ‘.hem more time for further 
withdrawal, or for a definite stand. 
Minor actions along the American 
portion of the front and in the ad
joining French sectors marked the 
day.

bureau's own 
day marked 114 degrees.

Small hope for Immediate relief for 
the eastern territory wae seen to
night by the experts who study the 
curving map lines and cast the dai»y 
climatic horoscope. It was said, how- 

the heat should slowly abate 
the next two days over most 

The hot 
weather bur- 
àrea of low

Crossing of Avre.
x The. French north of Montdldler 
«Wto-crcr.ssed to the west side of <he 
Avtey River between Braches and 
*orlsel. Here a fairly deep penetra
tion into the German line would be- 
®wne a direct menace to the junction 
Point of the armies of the German 
orown prince and of Crown Prince 
«tupprecht. On both sides of Amiens, 
*~4r* the Germans have given 
u UIi?' they now are heavily shell- 

British positions, using quanti- 
uts of gas, evidently with the Inten- 
iion of preventing an attack in force, 

in Monday night's attempted zep- 
ra*<i on London, one of the big 

airtgibie^ was sent crashing in flames 
***• the North Se: by British alr- 
™en> while another, wounded by the 
*Tn* of the defending fliers, had to 

j»..-' homeward to evade deetruc-
:f I ‘~1n’ Of the five machines which set 

r* on the mission of devastation 
"Ot-one reached London. ,

nailery 
on the

Paris, Aug. 6.—"Aside from 
activity east of Boissons and 
Vesle River there is nothing/to report 
from the whole of the iront;' says the 
French official communication issued 
this evening.

w
ever, 
during
of the area now affected, 
wave owes Its existence, 
eau officials said, to an 
barometric pressure which has been 
moving languidly from west to east 
across the continent, staying Just a 
little north of the normal track, and 
suffering no competition from other 
disturbances to the south- In conse
quence there has been a great and 
constant flow of the air currents up 
the continent, from south to north, 
which have gathered the accumulat
ed heat that many days of unbroken 
sunshine has left on the mid-contin
ental territory.

- can
viouely had token an elevated position 
commanding the location and opened 
fire when the Germans appeared.

Observers reported that they did 
not see a single German get away 
from the leaden hall and, according 
to the last accounts, not even enemy 

approached
The Germans replied so feeb-

| MAYOR CLEANS STREETS.bowl—ktrated—sugar 
spoon holder.
—pressed glass—nea*

The little force of men who were 
•still maintainedCardiff. Wales, Aug 6.—Inhabitants 

of Cardiff were surprised the other 
night to see the lord mayor, aldermen, 
the city councillors and their friends 
turn out armed with spades and 
brooms to clean two of the principal 
streets Municipal employes have been 
on strike for several weeks, and the 
accumulation of dirt made It necessary 
for some one to lend a band in the in
terest of health.

sent Into Flsmes 
their foothold, altho they are not yet 
across the river, which flows thru 
the extreme northern portion of theIEach 16c.itss.

thestretcher bearers
town.

Under a heavy barrage all 
wounded have been taken out, and 
during the night food was taken to 
them.

scene.
|y with their fire, because of the sur
prise, that there were no American

‘.heirLiait»*

casualties.
yt

i

J

X

Large crowds paraded thru the 
streets of Toronto again last 
night, and tho there was no riot, 
ing or looting of stores or res
taurants, traffic was blocked at 
several places.

The police made several at
tempts to break up the parades, 
and toward midnight were suc
cessful in having the streets 
cleared of organized groups at 
that time. Only one charge was 
made in which batons were used 
on the crowd. This was at the 
corner of Yonge and College. 
Near the corner of King and 
Yonge the police made another 
charge with batons out, but here 
they merely waved them over the 
heads of the people.

A large meeting was held In 
Queen's Park when the conduct 
of the police on Friday night was 
criticized, and the government 
was urged to deal with the aliens.

Mayor Church says he will 
read the Riot Act today at noon 
in fi;ont of the city hall.

Five hundred soldiers have 
been brought from Niagara Camp 
ready for emergencies. The city 
jÉttboritles have made a request 
HÜCol. Bickford for the help of 
the military should occasion re
quire this.
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CZECHOSLOVAKS ALIENS APPEAR 
IN POUCE COURT

-swesb

arrested for disorderly conduct «I
teter Bowling Tourney•Woodrow, College Street Convales

cent Home.
was
and taken to No. 2 Police Station.- 
He carried no registration card-.

Clash With Polios.
A clash .with the police at the cor

ner of Church and Court street police, 
stations was one -of a number of in
cidents which followed the demon
stration at Queen’s Park. ■

A largfs crowd surged down Yonge 
street, and along Queen at about ten 
o’clock, going down by hundreds, and 
thence along King, past the King 
Edward Hotel to Police Station No.
1. The crowd about 400 strong, sta- 
tlonsd itself in and around the 
grounds of (St. James’ Cathedral.

It was stated on the stréet that an 
attempt would b* made to storm the 
police station on behalf of T.O. Ma the- 

,gon, who was apprehended on Monday 
on a charge of inciting to riot 

A reporter who followed the crowd 
to Church and King suddenly found 
a crowd of soldiers and civilians run
ning back helter-skelter into King 
street Finally arriving at the Court 
street station he found a squad of
police, more than 20 strong, readjr operating in Siberia, 
for all emergencies. The crowd finally t,Washington to give a detailed report 
dispersed entirely. upon the Czecho-Slovak army in Rus

sia to Prof. T. .G. Masaryk, president 
of the Cxecho-Slovak national Coun
cil and commander-in-chief of

V «
'ICÀPP

QUITS VETERANSOseeral Hospital—-Pte. Robert 
Bushby, Y.MC.A.; Pte- Rex Crawford, 
•IV SI. Clarens avenue; Charles 
O’Brien, SO Brock avenue, a returned

TO REVIVE RUSSIA t Exeter, Ont., Aug. «.—Exeter Bowling 
Tourney will open tomorrow at 1 o clock 
with 36 rinks. The following is the draw: 

—Preliminary, 1 o'clock—
8. O. Walley. IngersoH, vs. A. M. Hea- 

man, London Thistles. . . „
J. J, Dyer, London Elm woods, vs. J. ,E. 

Willis. Seaforth. .
R. Cla'rke, St. Mary’s, 

ton. London Elmwooda - 
C. B. Spearin. London Elmwood», vs, 

W. Lane, Goderich.
—First Round,

J. P/ Dewan, London 
McDoneil. HensaH. '

B. K. Reiner, Welj/eley, vs. R. G. Sel- 
don. Exeter.

A. Hemphill, Hensall, vs. C. K. Bluett 
London Thistles, „ . _ „

Dr. Burrows, Seaforth, vs. J. Griffith,
London Thistles __

Dr. Jarvis, London Elmwoods, va H. 
Tuck, Mitchell. « „ _

R. N. Rowe, Exeter, va O. E, McTag- 
gart, Blyth.

J. Nedlger, Clinton, va C. Heaman, 
Ottawa Exeter.

Wardrope, K.C.. the Masonic 
master, to the grand lodge of Canada,
A. , F. and A. M„ til the Province of On
tario: V.W. Bro. Dr. A. 8. Morgan. 
Hamilton, grand eenlor deacon; V.W. 
Bro. Chas. S. Ault, Aultsvllle, grand 
junior deacon; V.W. Bro. James H. 
Brown. New Llakeard. grand superin
tendent of works; V.W. Bro. Hampton
B. Jory, Barrie, Ont., grand director of 
ceremonies; V.W. Bro. Wm, Fraser. 
Bracebrldge. assistant grand secretary;
V. W. Bro. V. M. Hare, Uxbridge, Ont, 
graifd sword bearer; V.W. Bro. James 
Lesle, Owen Sound, grand organist; V.
W. Bro. 8. A. Smithson, Kitchener, 
grand pursuivant.

Grand stewards: V.W. Bro. James 
Muir, senior, Blnbrook; V.W. Bro. Ar
thur W. Bell, Midland; V.W, Bro. Mark 
Frampttm, Beameville; V.W. Bro. J. C. 
Musson, Lambton Mills; V.W. Bro. John 
Cook, Toronto; V.W. Bro. Wm. A. 
Grange, Napanee; V.W. Bro. Thomas H. 
Guest. BrockvUMr V.W. Bro. Thos. 
Saunders, Woodroffe; V.W. Bro. M. F. 
Dyke, Blind River; V.W. Bro. Thomas 
M. Moore,, Springfield; V.W. Bro. Lynde 
Mortson Mitchell; V.W, Bro. Wm. Smith, 
Tbamesford; V.W. Bro. Thos. A. McBvoy, 
Mount Brydges; V.W, Bro. Byron A. 
Smith, Kingsville.

- j r
grand Brantford Police Require 

Time to Interpret Liter
ature Sdeed. -i

Chief of Ottawa Branch of 
Association Leaves 

Presidency.

Keep People Moving.
In order to prevent, as far as pos

sible, the gathering of large crowds 
at Yonge and College, the police, both 
mounted and foot, later kept the peo
ple moving Along the sidewalks and 
all traffic coming down Yonge, pe
destrians and particularly motor cars, 
were diverted to the side streets be
fore they reached the cornerVof Col
lege- Anyone desiring to get down 
town without having to make a tong 
trip of it was obliged to take a street 
car, which was the only means of 
getting down below College.

The crowds were prevented from 
gathering again by the patrols of po
lice on Yonge and the streets lead
ing into It from the west and east 
sides.

Four Hundred Disarm Several 
Thousand Bolsheviki 

in Fight.

DEFEAT OFGERMANS

vs. W. B. Scree- <

:
INDIAN LAD APPEARS

Had to Pay Costs for Having- 1 
Failed to Obtain Reg

istration Certificate.

1 o’clock- 
Thlstles, va C. ABREACH OF DISCIPLINE

■
Four Days' Action Near Kiev 

Badly Discomfits 
Enemy.

Recent Incidents at Toronto 
Evoke Strong Con

demnation.

j

Washington, Aug. «. — Captain 
Vladimir 6. Hurvan, formerly of the 
Russian army but who is now an of
ficer In the army of Czechoslovaks 

has reached

Brantford, Aug, 6.—Things were de
cidedly lively at the police depot toll 
morning. The crown announced that 
It was ready to proceed In the case 
against the seven foreigners from II / 
Sydenham street, charged with having 
objectionable literature in their poe- 
session, but that the case could not 
be completed today as translations of 
the literature seized In the police rale 
Would *a»ve to be made and would 
take some time. The defendants were 
represented by J. (3. O’Donoghue of To
ronto, and It looks as If a fight Is to 
be put up in the cdtirte by the social- 1 
1st foreign element. There was a large 
number of this element In

Ottawa, Aug. ».—Lleut.-Col. D. F. 
ridgeon, president of the 
branch of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation, tonight resigned from that 
position, refusing at a largely attend
ed meeting of members of the branch 
to remain In office.

Crowds on Streets.
After the crowds that had gathered 

at Queen’s Park last night had 
reached the down-town district again 
and had mixed with the people mov
ing up and down Yonge street, there 
was naturally some congestion at cer
tain street Intersections. As a rather 
dense mass of civilians and soldiers 
'had assembled on Yonge street a 
little below Young’s Lunch establish
ment, and swayed back and forth, 
while there was some singing and 
shouting, a number of policemen, ap
parently without any other possible 
reason but to break up the gathering 
and clear the street, made a most 
determined and ruthless charge. They 
did not use their batons to any extent 
altho they swung them over the 
people’s heads, but they drove the 
urowd up Yonge street In a very 
rough fashion. They rushed thru the 
masses 0f people and kept running on 

. the sidewalks, rudely pushing men, 
women and children out of the way 
and 
night
came across. 
quietly walking down Yonge street, 
men, women and children were forced 
to rush into every possible opening for 
shelter.

—13 • o’clock—
Dr. Grieve, Seaforth. vs. I. Durst, 

Wroxeter. „ „ „ „
P. Bawden. Ridgetown, vs. C. B. Snell,

Exeter.
F. A, Brown, London Thistles, vs. F. 

Busch, HensaH. _
R. N. Creech, Exeter, vs. G. Sawyer, 

Mitchell. _ „
W. J. Snellgrove, London R. C.. ve. A

C. Bamsdsle, Stratford.
R. M. Northgrave, St Mary’s, vs. W. 

G. Willis. Seaforth.
C. A. Down. Stratford, vs. H. Pendleton, 

Mitchell.

■

FARMERS DENOUNCE
CRITICISM tiF PRICES the

army.
Captain Htirvan arrived in Wash

ington from Vladivostok today and 
gave the Associated Press an 
count of some of the experiences of 
the army of escaped prisoners. He 

the peach treaty was 
Bolshevik Government,

"I must put the cause of my country 
War Vete-

I#
: before that of the Greet 

ran»’ Association.’’ stated Col. Pldgeon, 
who Is, head of the soldiers' estate 
branch of the militia department. “My 
own convictions are that a man In uni
form should not bold office In the 
G.W.V.A. or any other organization.

Port Burwell, Ont.. Aug. 6.—Over two 
thousand persons attended the picnic at 
Port Burwell Park today, under the 
auspices of the United Farmers. A 
program of sports was followed by 
addresses. W. T. Hare, reeve of Mal- 
ahlde, urged support for the allied 
cause. R. A. Penhale. president of the 
Elgin County Board of Trade, 
phasized the great need of greater 
production, and declared that unless 
something Is done soon, farmers will 
be unable to "carry on” for lack ot 
help.

William Dunstan. Toronto, repre
senting the United Farmers of Ontario, 
denounced those who criticize the far
mer regarding the prices obtained for 
foodstuffs. The farmers Should unite, 
for what they had attempted in the 
past they had attempted singly.

WHEAT CUTTING BEGINS.

Gets Rough Usage. Ssskatchewsn Farmers 6«art Harvest
A reporter .walking down the street 8 Several Districts.

on his way back to his office, after ______ _
covering an assignment in the earlier =.«k Aus «.—Wheat cut
part of the evening, had Just stepped ^/h^Zm^nced to Saskatchewan, 
back from the onrushlng crowd chased tlng commence .
by the police. He was standing a foot s»ec‘* rheor two from the entrance of Huyler’s tonlsht show that farmer n he 
confectionery store ta 222 Yonge street. M»Ple Cre*k ? . d^ ago while 
when a burly policeman came rushing ting operations a few days ago, 
up, racing like wild, swinging his arm! at Lemsford and Lancer, the binders 
to right and left as he ran In the mid- were in the fields on Saturday. In 
die of the sidewalk. A blow of the some districts in the extreme west ot 
policeman’s left arm caught the report- the province, cutting will be going on 
er In the chest and he sat down In a within a few days. Reports trom 
very undignified position in the en- many parts of the province show .hat 
trance of Huyler’s store, . fortunately the grain Is commencing to turn, 
escaping with nothing worse/than a 
rather severe jolt when he struck the 
ground.

Several women and young-girls who 
had taken refuge In theJHSse were in 
a very nervous condition, ripL knowing 
if It were safe for them oi'jibt, to re
sume their Journey homeward and the 
remarks of some of the people were 
certainly not at all complimentary to 
the Toronto police force.

Hite Police Inspector.
In the melee at College and Yonge 

streets. Inspector R. Tipton of No. 7- 
division was struck over the head by 
à lead pipe, wielded by Frederick Mc- 
Chency, 1 Queen’s Park. McCheney. who 
was in uniform, was arrested by Platn- 
ctotheeman Koster and taken to Ne. 2 

| Police Station.
Frank .Elward, 1 Queen’s Park, also 

in unifoiyn, was arrested, charged with 
Inviting ihe crowd to attempt the res
cue of MbCheney.

Joseph VÇpsllm, 82 Grange even

BRITISH ATTACKS 
DEFEATED ENEMY

ac-

■
*told how 

signed by 
the Czecho-Blovak army of 60.000 men 
was In Ukralnla. The Germans ad
vanced against the Czechs in over
whelming numbers and the emperor 
of Austria sent a special envoy with 
a promise that if the Czechs disarm
ed they would receive amnesty and 
their lands would be made free- The 
answer was that they would have no 
dealings with the Austrian emperor. 
A battle with the Germans was fought 
for four days during the retreat from 
Kiev and the 
to a point where the German com
mander offered a 48-hours’ truce, 
which was accepted. In this battle, 
the Czechs lost about 600 men, while 
2,000 Germans were buried in one

MAN’S HEAD FOUND 
IN CEMETERY HEDGE

court,
mostly young men. Acting Crown At
torney McEwen Introduced the evi- 
dence of the police who made the raid, 
and after two hours of examination 
an adjournment was made until 2 
o’clock this' afternoon. After the "-»» 
was adjourned, Felix ConaseuitchV 
whose house on Pearl street was raid* 
ed yesterday, was arrested on the 
charge of having objectionable litera
ture in his possession. He was ad« 
mitted to ball at #600. Conaeeultch 
only recently paid à stiff fine for dr. 
culatlrig “Four Hours Per Day” appeal 
to workers. The case of Patrick Her. 
rington, charged In the same comw" 
tlon, was not reached before the ad. 
Journment.

“After the scene at the Toronto con-Scottish and English Divisions 
Receive High Praise 

From Mangin

em-
ventlon I believe the adjutant-gen
eral’s department should prohibit any 
man in uniform criticizing his su
perior*. It is the greatest breach of 
military discipline.”

ol. Yld**on Hld he about to 

make a recommendation to the deputy 
minister of militia about this matter. 
He felt that he could do it better as a 
private citizen than as president of the 
G.W-V.A. branch here. He argued 
that if men who had been overseas 
under military discipline «ere allowed 
to forget all they had learned there 
was a possibility that a spirit ot Bol
shevism would arise in the country. 
The mdh who had once been heroes 
had proven themselves to be cowards, 
he said, In referring to recent inci
dents In Toronto. If such scenes as 
had recently been enacted were con
tinued It would compel people to take 
refuge In their homes and while eating 
their meale to have a shotgun lying 
across the table.

:
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Hamilton Police Believe Find 

Part of Georgieff’s 
Body.

<g Paris, Aug, 6.—General Mangln of 
the FTench forces, in an order of the 
day addressed to. the British divi
sions finder his command on the 
Rheims-Soissons front, nays:

“You reached the battle,, at Its 
fiercest moment, when the enemy, 
doubtful for the first time, brought 
up his best divisions, which 
numerically superior to ours

"You continued to advance, foot by 
foot, despite bitter resistance; you 
held the conquered ground notwith
standing the violence of his counter
attacks. Then on August 1, with 
your French comrades, you carried 
the height which the defenders hid 
been ordered to hold at all costs. 
Falling to retake it, the enemy was 
compelled to retreat, pursued and 
harassed for 12 kilometres.

“All you, F.nglisrh and Scottish 
troops, both young and veterans, have 
shown the magnificent qualities of 
your "race—Indomitable, courage and 
tenacity. You have won the admira
tion of your brothers in arme and 
your country will be proud of you, for 
to you and your commanders is due in 
large measure the victory we have Just 
gained against the barbarous enemies 
of all free peoples.

"I am happy to have ?/ou under my 
command, and I thank you.”

threatening 
sticks

with their
every one they

Peaceful • citizens.

chs were victorious

Hamilton, Aug. ».—With the finding of 
a head in the Hamilton Cemetery grounds 
late this afternoon, the, police believe 
that they have the head of Tomo Geor-
gleff, the Bulgarian, whose decapitated Indian is Fined,
body was found in a'deserted gravel pit , m0riiing court, Harry Thomas, 
nesr the Valley Inn bridge on the mom- ,if?’ was charged with fall
ing of March 12 last, and tor which crime {”£ between J W* Bowibv *K C “5$ 
(toorg# Markoff, a Bulgarian friend of Mayor MacBrideT'■Sw wm on 

the murdered man. \Tlow awaiting trial bench. Mr. Boaflby interested himself 
on a charge ot manslaughter. In behalf of the Indian until It was in-

The head was found in a hedge at the timated to him that his services were 
west of the cemetery by s gang of work- not required, whereat the learned KC. I 
men, and was immediately turned over informed the court that lie was gen- 
to the police. Coroner tir. Hopkins stated oral counsel, representing. the Six 
that, while It could hardly be Identified, Nations and certainly most Interested 
he was positive it was the head of Geor- In the case. The boy should neversa sas %£gæt rsrjus "•wu ~ln which It hid HMD becked from the d? .
body by a heavy and blunt instrument. Nevertheless, observed the mayor,
At the time of the finding of the body “he will pay the costs.” “Then you pro* 
the police also found bloody clothing fees to be a better lawyer than the 
near the high-level bridge and were of premier Ot this country,” was the re- 
îh! gSfrgJfr! cLe^Jm1 tort-from Mr. Bowlby. “No, but I a»
ly, the7areyporithY^theliead^tSt ot a better lawyer than you are." And 
Georgleff. Both the police and Dr. Hop- therewith the case ended. The de- 
kins stated that no attempt had been fendant paid #2AS costs for forgetting 
made to have the head Identified by the to put hie card in hie pocket when he 
friends of the deed man, or whether this *
would be done. Dr. Hopkins stated that ca ou>— 
the head was at thei morgue, and that It ..
would remain thertl untilDr. Langrill, 117A f IT TV PM AT AVsssrstnestis «.i WUULU tlflrLUi
not the finding of the head, provldeddt •■_/ . _____
is that of Georgleff. will result In thî ^ IT fl/fDAD A D V MENpolice changing their tactics at the com- I ".111» 1 III All I 111 "ll
Ing trial. The World was unable to »■!««# WIUIM*
learn,

Fire Chief Wants to Make 
Use of Some Returned 

Soldiers.

.

■
wereday.s Thus the Czechs escaped from 

Ukrainia and still maintained friendly 
relatione with the Bolsheviki. They 
turned over arms, horses, automobiles 
and other equipment which had been 
taken from tbs Germans to a large ex
tent. Later, at Irkutsk, a train with 
400 Czechs on board armed with ten 
rifles and 20 hand grenades was sin - 
rounded by leeveral thousand red 
guards equipped with machine guns 
and cannon. At a command in Ger
man, the red guards began firing. The 
Czechs jumped from the train, and In 
five minutes. Captain Hurvan says, all 
the machine guns were In their pos
session, the Russian Bolsheviki dis
armed. and all the Germans and Mag
yars "aone away with.”

Captain Hurvan believes that the 
consolidation of Russia Is possible, ana 
lie thinks that the Czecho-Blovak 
army will be of great assistance in 
this task.

:
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Only Terrorism.
“There was only one result, and that 

is terrorism;” he declared. “My 
country first—the G.W.V.A next, 
will try to prevent any one becoming 
a meiAber while he still wears the 
uniform.”

Despite strong persuasion, 
Pldgeon persisted in his resignation 
which will take effect August ». On 
Aug. 10 he will present his recom
mendation» to the deputy

In presenting the report of ths dele- 
from Ottawa who had attwad- 

Dominton convention at To
ronto, Col. Pldgeon said:

“Everyone of our motions met witn 
jeopardy. They called us boobs, they

eociatton Is surrounded ^y * number 
of parasites. When we left the con
vention we felt like coming bock here 
to lay before this body the 
of continuing as a clean Independent

°'comrade L Zlvlan was 
the local branch. During the trouble 
at the Dominion convention. Zlvton

HlyS5SA - a-*"£«r°hto Statu, 
was being questioned by the Dominion 

body.

!i

U.s. JULY SHIPBUILDING.
«.—With the Col.

Washington. Aug.

tons new world shipbuilding records 
were established in July by American 
shipyards, the shipping board tonight 
announced. The July launchings alone 

greater than those of any single 
year In the past.

;

gates 
ed theBALFOUR FEELS SURE

OF ULTIMATE VICTORY DENIES RUMORS 
ABOUTJNQUEST

Iwere
Jh>

C. N. CAR FERRY RAMMED.
Quebec, Que., Aug. 6.—The Cana

dian Northern car ferry Canora, 
which was built here and was booked 
to sail for Vancouver In a few .days, 
was
an ocean liner and her port bow dam
aged above the waterline. She will 
likely have to go Into the drydock 
for repairs.

Washington, Aug. «. — Secretary 
Lansing today received the following 
cablegram from Foreign Minister 
Balfour in response to Lansing’s 
message upon the fourth anniversary 
of Great Britain’s entry Into the war:

“Allow me to exprès* to you my 
your Inspiring 

The knowledge that the

> as-

Dr. StevensoiitiSays Wilmott 
Investigation Was Con

ducted Legally.

-
rammed here this afternoon by

cordial thanks for 
message.
naval and military forces of the free
dom-loving republic of North Amer- 
lea are fighting gloriously side by

upon all that victory méAp'â, fox the1 Wortd tonight th*t thp inquest: heW 
future of mankind"* into the death of 9-year-old tF|egt

Wilmott, 127 London avenue, who was 
killed by a motor car driven by Dr. 
Smith on Ottawa street a week ago 
tonight, was not In accordance with 
the legal regulations and that the of
ficial investigation was conducted and 
closed In a hasty manner as intimat
ed today.

"In the first place there Is no set 
Many time for the holding of a postponed 

Inquest,” said Dr. Stevenson, “post
poning an .Inquest for a week is mere
ly done to enable the police to secure 
all their witnesses, but In this case 
all the witnesses had been secured. 
Furthermore, the Jurors had to decide 
on a date when they could all be pres
ent and Wednesday night was suit
able to them.”

In regard to the statement that 
friends of the family of the dead boy 
were seeking to ascertain the reason 
for holding the inquest so soon. Dr. 
Stevenson stated that Mr. Wilmott 
had been In hie office on Wednesday 
and said that he was satisfied with 
the manner in which the inquest was 
being handled.

t

BARTON TOWNSHIP 
WILL GET WATER

A

to the

^ WAR SUMMARY Hamilton, Aug. «.—To offset t*« 
drains of the I conscription measure 
temporary appointments to the tire 
department were recommended tonight 
by the fire, police and jail conimtttea 
Chief Teneyck cited the case of a re
turned soldier, who lost an eye in 
action and who applied for a position 
on the department. There were many 
such cases, he said, and added that 
these men while not eligible under the 
existing by law, could do good wotk it 
given temporary appointments. The 
city solicitor is to be asked for • 
ruling. The city solicitor will also be 
asked to frame an amendment to per
mit of the life Insurance policy of 
#1000 compulsory upon flremsn btlng 
dispensed with. It was held thet the 
accident policies carried by the fire
men were sufficient.

Word will be sent out to city depart
ments that gasoline at the central firs 
station is for fire departmsnt ap
paratus only. It was pointed out that 
the tank was a small one and th« 
sales to other departments cluttered 
up the books.

Having learned that the commutes • 
has practically no Jurisdiction over the 
police department, the members ddsns1., 
cussed the advisability of dropping 

and substitut'

I loc

Residents in Homedale Will 
Have It Delivered in 

a Water Cart.

FISHERIES CpNVENTION. REMEMBRANCE OF TORONTO.

Receives Leve-Tap from Bobbie Dur’ 
Ing Riot.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED.
Halifax, N.8.. Aug. 6.—The annuat 

convention of the Canadian Fisheries 
Association opened here this morning. 
Lieut.-Governor Grant and Mayor 
Hawkins greeted the visitors, 
speakers of the day were H. B. 
Thompson, of the Canadian Fooa 
Board ; Dr. G. A. Huntsman, W. A. 
Found and A. H. Brittain, 
prominent men were present from all 
parts of Canada.

mI
map the best move ot the allies to 
checkmate this scheme would be ai. 
offensive In Lorraine. The frontier of 
Lorraine, however, is strongly fortified 
with years of preparation before the 
war and it would present strong ob
stacles to an attacking army.

• * *
In AlbanltC'the allies have repulsed 

ap Austrian counter-offensive against 
thdlr conquered territory and they 

'will soon be In shape for a renewal of 
their attack. The pause was essen
tial for the reorganization of their 
lines of communication and the mak
ing of their rear fit for supporting an 
army on the march. The chief point 
at present about these operations Is 
the continual pressure against the 
Bulgarians in Macedonia. The British 
naval air service is also continuing 
its raids against the Oriental Railway 
and Constantinople. The enemy chief
ly depends on the Oriental Railway 
for hie supplies-

Artillery action ie again entirely 
dominating the battle on the lines of 
the Aisne and the Vesle. Having 
crossed the Aisne and flanked the 
line of the Vesle, the French are able 
to enfilade from both flanks the Ger
man position,, and while the cannon
ading proceed-^ they are holding back 
the infantry. The Germans are mak
ing a defensive stand to pent!it the 
■withdrawal of large bodles/bf their 
troops to safer lines, and they are 
also trying to salve as much of their 
remaining supplies as possible. Con
trary to previous exaggerated reports, 
the allies in flattening the Aisne sal
ient, have taken 36,000 prisoners and 
700 guns. At least these were the 
figures jgiven at a function in Paris 
yesterday when the French Govern
ment conferred on Foch the rank of 
marshal of France, and on Petain a 
much-prized medal. Fbch controlled 
the strategy and Petain controlled the 
tactics of the advance.

* * •
Raids of detachments of Germans 

having Invariably failed, the enemy 
threw a whole reserve division into an 
.«ttack against the British army on the 
Braye-Corbie, north of the Somme, yes
terday and penetrated the British ad
vanced positions on a narrow front 
near Morlancourt. The enemy is 
seeking prisoners for the purpose of 
securing information. He is betraying 
anxiety . about a British counter-at
tack. Further north, in Flanders, the 
British made another small advance 
on a front of 2,000 yards in the Pacaut 
Wood.
of the continued pressure against the 
Germans.

:
■ Hamilton, Aug. 6.—Bearing a souve

nir in the shape of a lump on the 
back of his head as large as an apple, 

returned soldier, who is

Them Hamilton, Aug. 8.—Unless the council 
refuses Its sanction water will be sup
plied Township of Barton residents in 
Homedale until further notice, the 
works committee decided tonight. A 
water cart to be used for the distribu
tion of water will also be loaned. 
Reeve Webb painted a harrowing pic
ture of distress to the committee.

The application . of the Tallman 
Brass and Metal Company for permis
sion to lay a siding into their factory 
on Wilson street was refused.

Permission was granted Mrs. Gordon 
Southern to connect a fountain on 
Beckett drive In memory of her hue- 
band, the late Major Gordon Southern, 
with the city water service.

Progress was reported by the sutN 
committee appointed to learn what) 
authority the Patterson Tilley Com
pany had to occupy part of Cathcart 
street.

f-!
J. Coates, a 
assistant to Secretary Kaye of the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, has return
ed from Toronto With a very- poor 
opinion of the “bobbles’ of that city. 
Mr. Coates, who was on his holidays, 

wending his way peacefully along 
the streets of the Queen City on Sat
urday night when his head came In 
contact with a policeman’s baton, and 
after that he did not care what hap
pened.

I
;

|

4 QUESTION OF DAMMING.
i ‘Was

I Quebec, Que., Aug. 6.—Is a lumber 
or other company damming a river 
liable to damages thru floods alleged 
to be caused by said damming This 
is the important point of ten actions 
presently pending in court at Murray 
Bay against the Bale St. Paul Lum
ber Company. People who suffered 
thru floods recently have filed ac
tions to the aggregate amount of some 
ten thousand dollars-

f
m ■r1 •!!
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HIGH COST OF LOVING.

il <
les Cream With Frills and Sodas Ad

vance in Pries.
;! iH Hamilton, Aug. 6.—Courting days ar* 

rapidly becoming an expensive luxury 
in this city, the last straw being added 
today when the price lists of the ma
jority of Ice cream parlors were given 
a substantial boost. Ice cream without 
the decorations and sodas in a few 
of the stores still remain at 10c, but 
when the frills are required the price 
now Is two for a quarter. The reaspn 
1m due to the fact that all fruits and 
syrups have advanced from 
$1.25 per two quart jar to $2 <uid $3. 
Shelled walnut» now cost 80c per 
pound wholesale. * •

EXAMINE WRECKED PLANE.■ The British offensive ih Palestine 
and Mesopotamia has halted far short 
of Its objectives for two reasons. 
One is the intensity of the summer 
heat, and the other is the lack oi 
troops. Owing to the German offen
sive on the western front and the 
clamor in London In regard to these 
so-called eubsillary operations, the 
government recalled men from these 
theatres of the war, not to stop the 
campaigns, however, for India Is to 
make up the deficiency. For this pur
pose, India is raising a million fighting 
men this year, so that the war in 
Turkey will proceed with vigor. On 
the Tigris, General Marshall is tem
porarily held up by a surprise concen
tration of Turks on his right flank, 
near the Persian border. The British 
Government, it is believed, is rein
forcing Sir Percy Sykes and his com
mand in Persia. Only by hitting the 
enemy hard in all directions can the 
allies obtain a speedy end of the war 
and consequently the eastern opera
tions will proceed in due course to a 
happy conclusion.

HAMILTON VETERANS
OUT OF TORONTO RIOTS

"police”from the name 
ing waterworks department. The mat
ter will be allowed to stand until the 
end of the year.

Four resignations from the fire de
partment were received, J. Wetxi and 
C. Smtt/h were appointed ae first yeM

BARTON RESIDENTS ARE
HAVING A DRY TIME

I Hundreds of People See Remains of 
Lieut. Maxwell’s Machine.H1 :

■11!::
WPIf

Hamilton, Aug. 6.—The Great War Vet
erans tonight decided to take no action 
in regard to the recent riots In Toronto, 
but left the matter to the Toronto 
branches and the Dominion executive of 
the Great War Veterans' Association 
The members, however, 
approved of the rioting.
„ Reports of the delegates to the recent 
G.W.V.A. convention -in Toronto were 
presented and passed, while Co], William 
Hendrle, who was elected first vice-presi
dent, was tendered congratulations.

WM taken on the question 
of dividing the Hamilton branch, which 

owlng to its mem
bership of 1100. Into two organizations. It 
5,®l.ng **ft over until the next meeting. 
Thirty-five new members were added

Hamilton, Aug. «.—Hundreds of In
terested spectators on the market to
night examined the remains of the 
aerdplane which came to grief on the 

property Sunday afternoon, 
vthen Flight Lieut. Maxwell ran the 
machine Into a goal post in order to 
avoid striking two girls who were at
tempting to take a picture of the 
plane wïille in motion. The machine, 
which was on a truck, was damaged 
about the chassis and wings. Lieut. 
Maxwell, who is a Hamilton boy, flew 
from Camp Borden to visit his mother 
here Sunday morning, and it was 
when he was leaving the ground for 
the return trip that the accident hap
pened.

^Hamilton, Aug. «.—That their wells 
have gone dry and that many of them 
are without drinking water is the gist 
of a complaint which the residents of 
that township have lodged with 
their council. To make matters worse 
residents in the, vicinity of Homeslde 
claim that the creek from which they 
have been getting their water has 
been damaged by persons near Bar- 
tonville.

The thirsty ones now want the 
council to arrange with the city to 
furnish water, even If it has to be de
livered from door tp door from tanks 
or thrown into the dry wells. The 
council will hold an immediate confer
ence with the city officials.

n men.

1 ott
strongly dls- 90c to WOMEN TEXTILE WORKERS.

Counting all classes considerably/ 1 
over 6,000,000 women are engaged 1* 
war work in Great Britain. Previous 
to the war less than 200,000 ’.vers 
employed, and these were mostly in 1 
textile mills.
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Proof that it was the allied flank 
attacks that gained the victory In
directly comes from General Mangin. 
'This leader congratulates In an order 
of the day the English and Scottish 
divisions for their splendid behavior 

them the credit for the euc- 
These troops wove the ones em-

The

In- ■«HEN IN HAMILTON'■
I à,'

I EX-SOLDIERS MEET.
8- P- Fairbanks Bseems* Secretary ef 

Honorably Discharged Association.

Slap HUM ARMORY HOTEL IMJaswN*
(Oppeatte tbs Armories), 

Flnt-da#» jpbms and Aecommedagea 
AlIgBFset Ones Pas» Door.

iffllif THANKS SCHOOL CHILDREN
ALLOWED OUT ON BAIL.

« --------------
Local Men Alleged to Have Stolen 

Motors.

rnd gives

ployed in the flank operations.
French higher command called on 
them for support on account of their 
proverbial steadiness in action.

* t t
The Qerman press is beginning to 

publish articles that suggest that the 
German army may withdraw to the line 
of the Meuse. This line stretches 
across northern F'rajice from Verdun 
to the North Sea and its occupation by 
the enemy would wipe out the big 
oallent or elbow which -turns 
■ward at a point near Montdidler. 
suggested withdrawal, if conducted 
voluntarily, would save the Germans 
many divisions in the front lines and 
It would enable them to reconstitute a 
strategic reserve. It would be a move 
to forestall any projected allied of
fensive. It would thus tend to post
pone nny possible decision in the war 
this year and give Germany another 
[period for her machinations. On the ctarnations of the populace.

Hamilton, Aug. «. — Pte. D. A. 
Scanlon, of the 120th City of Hamil
ton Battalion, writing ■ from “some
where in France," has written to a lo
cal paper, stating that the gifts of sox 
knitted and sent overseas by the chil
dren of the local public schools have 
been received. Part of the letter read: 
“I was in my billet when the sox were 
given out and it was fine to see how 
pleased the boys were with the little 
gift and thet message in the toe. All 
the boye have not time to reply to the 
sender, so I am sending you this to 
thank them."

1
Hamilton, Aug. «.—The Honorably 

Discharged Soldiers’ Association met 
in the Sons of England Hall tonight. 
I-resident John Bull presided. Owing 
to the Illness of the former secretary, 
Comrade 8. P. Fairbanks was elected 
to that position. A summer meeting 
"ill be held Aug. 20. Four new mem
bers were added.

- ; • • *
Hamilton, Aug. 8. — On separate 

charges of having stolen motor cars, 
Francis Ragg and Stanley Nash ap
peared before Judge Snider in the 
criminal court today and after having 
elected to be tried by adjudge, were 
allowed out on ball of #600\ *

Antonio Dottario, who w

In Russia the jfeolshevt1|;i are said to 
be contemplating a declaration of war 
against Japan. Thus they would alien
ate the element for peace at any price 
from which they derive their principal 
support. • They rose to power as a re
sult of suborning the soldiers with 
promises of speedy peace, and m em
barking on a war with Japan they 
would go back on their promises. The 
Russians hate the Germans and do 
not hate the Japanese. According to a 
German authority, the whole country 
is on the point of rising against Bol
shevik and German domination, and 
all classes «StaRuselans declare that 
their country Will yet finish the war. 
The allied troopexvhlch have landed 
and seized Archangel. Russia’s north
ern seaport, have met with the ac-

j II
J \

! *jjj§! charged
with stealing goods from the'iG. T. R. 
and the C. P. R„ also el 
trlçd by a judge.

SOUVENIR^OF. VIMY RIDGE,

Hamilton, Aug. 6.—A* a token of ap
preciation for what he has done for 
returned men in Hamilton, Manager 
James Wall of the Lyric Theatre has 
been presented by Pte. Anderson with 
the bugle used to sound the charge at 
Vimy Ridge. The bugle originally be
longed to Pte. Murray, who went over
seas with the 120th City of Hamilton 
Battalion, and was klll“rt during the 
fighting preceding the capture of Vimy 
Ridge.A ■>
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TTiïïi• ft COULDN’T FOOL HIM. HAD NO APFETI
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Jim Thornton played an engagement, 
and was not going particularly well. 
When he went off he only got two or 
three hands. He was on his way to his 
dressing-room when the stage manager 
stopped him and said :

"Go back and take a bow."
“You take it,” barked Thornton, as be 

kept on walking.

Harry Fem’e father enjoyed a break
fast the other morning of oatmeal, ba
nanas and cream, bacon/and egge, three 
Iamb chops, two cups of coffee and four 
doughnuts. When Harr/ strongly scold
ed his dad for gorging himself, the old 
gentleman became peeved, and alghed : 
"Harry, my eon. you shouldn’t talk to 
me that way. You know I’m not well."
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FUEL
Now is the time to order a cord or 
two of No. 1 hardwood. We sell 
direct from bosh to consumer.

LENGTHS
48-in. wood, $12.00 ep,*rd 
24-in. wood, $12.50 
12-in. wood, $13.50
Delivered to any address In To
ronto. We will only have a limited 
amount to sell, and a reserve of 
hardwood is a good thing to have 
for the winter.

Ne phone orders accepted.

Till Muskoka Cordwood 
and Lumber 6a.

311 Ryrte Building
On and After Aug. 10, 1918, eur 

prices raise «4 per card.

LARGEST CANADIAN DEALER
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1 AILY STORE NEWSE HAVE YOU A "D. A-"t 
A deposit account le ene of the 

greatest conveniences in ordering 
goods by telephone. Apply for 
particulars at the “0. A." Office eit 
the Fourth Floor.

At Venge, Queen and Jamee 
Street Deere are bexee where 
gpdere or inetruetlene may be 
5ïttH- These bexee are emptied 
every hour until 1 pm** and twlee 
In the afternoon.

tier
Police Requirei 
nterpret Liter- 
b Seized. |

e

Boys! You’re Playing Safe When You Wear One of These Suits
appears 1 Safe for Quality ! 

Safe for Wear ! ! 
Safe for Style ! ! !

■
Men! 11 EATON-Made" Balbrlgaan 
Underwear, in Clearance at $1.29

A Good Saving Chance Like This is Surely Worth 
Taking Advantage of for Present or 

for Future Needs.

osta for Ha vins 
Obtain Reg- 1 
Certificate.

If Ha’a “Over There*1 He’ll Appre* 
elate a “Slicker" Coat

Here They Are at $7.00 and $7.50—For Cavalry, 
Artillery or Infantry—Coat» That Prove Such 

a Splendid Protection Against the Wet.
Olive Khaki Slickers for the infantry, double across front, 

buttoning from left shoulder to the right hand side below 
waistline, have standing military collar, inlaid with drab cor
duroy, which closes with draw strap. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, 
$7.00.

1
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the police depot 
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proceed in the cost 

in foreigners from 11 
, charged with having 
i>,rature In their

One line is natural shades in ankle length, with short 
sleeves; the other is in white with short sleeves and in knee 
^ngth drawers—both styles have closed crotch, and closely 
Jbbed cuffs. In the lot arc sizes 34 to 46, but not all sizes 
ffeich line. Special, today, $1.29.

Nagtige Shirts, Priced $1.00
In neat antKstripcd patterns, in single or cluster effects, 

in blue, black, green, or mauve, on plain grounds ; double 
print shirtings, in coat style, with laundered or soft double 
cuffs, in sizes 14 to I7yg. Each, $1.00.
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I in the same coni 
k/ached before the

>1For cavalry or artillery men the style is somewhat simi
lar, but with opening behind, giving ample room for riding. 
Price, $7.50. —Main Floor, Queen St.

Men’s Sennit Boaters Half Price 
at $1.00.

Bright, clear-cut Hats that shouldn’t be long in the go
ing at half-price.

Have black corded ribbon, with bow at side. Sizes 6# 
to 7#.' Today, each, $1.00.

Kiddies’ Straws, in sailor shape, with square and dome 
crowns, having flexible brims, with plain navy blue and name 
bands; some in white or sky blue. Sizes 6 to 6%. Today, 62c.

—Main Floor, Jamee St.

M'tyVf,6 )
. Outing or Work Shirts, $1.80.

A shirt specialty for the stout man. Big, roomy shirts 
of khaki drill, .with attached collar, yoke, breast pocket and 
single band cuffs. Sizes 16 to 19. Each, $1.50.

Boys’ Two-piece Bathing Stats, of cotton, in close, even 
weave. Jerseys have quarter-sleeves; navy blue only, „ In 
sizes 26 to 32. Special, 37c.

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, in pull-over style, in navy 
with ribbed rçeck and long sleeves. Sizes 22 to 32, 35c.

Men’s end Boys’ Belts, black, tan, or grey, in three-piece 
style, with guqmetal or nickel-plated trimmings and buckle, 
single keeper.. Sizes 24 to 40. Each, 25c.

—Main Floor, Cehtre,

'SJ -

These Are the New Fall Suits for Boys Which Have
Just Arrived

Heading the List are Tweed Suite at $7.50. I

August Sale Specials in Wall Papers
Two Tone Stripe Papere, Single Roll, 12 l-2c

■_ a leading value is the offer of these tine Canadian papers 
In two-tone stripe effect, in brown and green imitation grass 
cloth and fibre background. August Sale Price, single roll,. 
12^C.

A feature worth noting in this new suit is a belt that can be worn plain 
or with buckle. One way is t<Yshow belt with buckle attached, and to change 
the belt from buckle style you simply undo the buckle at back of belt, release 
the buckle, cut off button, and re-sew it on front of belt. It's an advantage 
boys will appreciate because it enables them to choose the style of belt they 
most desire. These suits are in neat patterns of grey or brown tweeds, in

blue,
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smooth or soft finish. The coatis single-breasted style, having loose belt at 
waist, with button and buckle, slash or slant pockets, shapely lapels, and well-* 
lined throughout. Bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 34. Price, $7.50.

At $8.50 are suits of pick-and-pick grey tweeds, also in stripe patterns; 
have one or two-piece belts, all fastening in front with buckle. Flap or plain 
set-in pocket. Full fashioned bloomers. Sizes 29 to 34. Price, $8.50.

Cut-out border and base strapping to match. August 
Sale Price, yard, 8c. An Ansco Folding Roll Film Camera

With Double Lens, Specially Priced Today at 
$7.50, Takes Pictures 2 1-2x4 1-4

On the warm sands of the beaches, at the picturesque 
spots across the lake, and out on the long stretches of coun
try roads where dhc motorist finds jntense delight—there are 
camera enthusiasts everywhere—"clicking’’ at every oppor
tune moment—recording in picture form the happy incidents, 
the -groups of friends, and the scenes as presented by the 
great outdoors at the height of its summer beauty.

The enjoyment and amusement of picture-takipg and 
the lasting "stories in picture” it makes possible are yours for 
a comparatively small sum. For $7.50, today, you may se
cure a good camera—a camera of proven results. It’s the 

folding with a double lens that makes clean, 
fined pictures on many occasions, when a single lens will fall 
short. The equipment of the instrument is modern all through, 
for it has two time movements, three-speed actus shutter, 
focussing scale, view finder, and is built to occupy little space. 
The covering is a grained imitation leather, and the trimmings 
are brilliantly nickel-plated. Takes pictures size 2y2 x 4J4. 
Today, $7.50.

Silk Finish Papers, Single Roll, 29c
English make, these fine silk finish papers in striped 

ind small allover patterns, in soft grey or cream Shadings, are 
appropriate for parlors and reception rooms. August Sale 
Price, single roll, 29c. ; 1Caned an Papers, Single Roll, 25c

Handsome Canadian Papers for halls, dining-rooms or 
sitting-rooms, are shown in brown, buff or tan, 21 inches in 
width. August Sale Price, single roll, 25c.

Cut-out border and base to match. August Sale Price,

Navy Blue Cheviot Serge Suits in a very attractive new model. Single- 
breasted trench style, with Inverted pleat at each side of back from shoulder to 

belt, which fastens with a buckle. Slash pockets have button to hold in 
shape. Fancy cuff sleeve and rolling lapel, twill body linings. Bloomers are 
neatly finished with expanding knee band. Sizes 26 to 30, $14.00; 31 to 35, 
$15.00; 34 and 35, $16.00; 36, $16.50.

sewn
yard, 8c.

Canadian Chintz Paper, Single Roll, 10c
The soft shadings in pink, blue; and grey in attractive 

chintz treatments, make these papers very suitable for bed
rooms, dressing-room or boudoir. August Sale Price, single 
roll, 10C.,

SI v
—Main Floor, Queen St.

' I[PLOY A Suit Case I* Perhaps One of Your Vacation Needs?
i Here They Are at, Special, $1.75

Of brown fibre, built over a durable steel frame; have strong handle, 
fancy lining, and straps all around case, reliable lock, good catches, and rein
forced comers. Sizes 24-inch and 26-inch. Special, $1.75.

wcll-dc-Ansco

Fancy cut-out border, with base to match. August SaleiRARY Price, 7c.
English Chintz Paper, Single Roll, 25c .

Dainty allover chintz patterns in blue, green and mauve 
jvith black, for bedrooms or dressing rooms. August Sale Price, 
single roll, 25c.
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LOSSES OF AMERICANS
ON MARNE MOUNT UP GERMAN AIR RAD) 

COMPLETE FIASCO
NEW REGULATIONS 

ON SALE OF COAL
MALVY BANISHED 

BY COURT VERDICT
JAPS STAND READY 

| TO ASSIST RUSSIA
believe that the tenseness of the sit
uation has been relieved and that the 
plans for the protection of the Cze- 
cho-Slovaks and of the allied Interests 
against German and Austrian influ
ences In Siberia, completed a long 
tfmi ago, will be carried out without 
excitement. As far as Japan Is con
cerned, every detail for putting the 
plan Into execution had already been 
arranged. A Red Croee base hospital 
with a full equipment and complete 
staff has already been organized at 
Vladivostok and additional supplies, 
nurses and doctors are leaving week
ly.

It Ie predicted In well-informed cir
cles here that the present concerted 
action by the allies In Siberia will act 
as a sedative on the situation and 
possibly result In Siberia finding her- 
self at an early date with a govern
ment sufficiently strong to control the 
situation as far as the Ural Moun
tains.

Washington. Aug. 3,—United Suttee 
army and marine corps casualties In 
the fighting on the Marne-Alsne 
valient mads public today by the war 
depirtment numbered 498—368 sol
diers and 10 matinee. This brought 
the total since the toll of victory be
gan to arrive yesterday to 1213 and 
the number of all casualties since 
American forces first landed In 
France to 13.403.

Today's army lists contained most
ly the name's of wounded, whereas 
those of yesterday showed 459 killed 
In action and 30 died of wounds. 
These lists do not represent any one 
day's fighting, but probably Include 
some of the casualties for several 
days.
layvon. Lucknow, and Alphy Cormier, 
Port Hill. Canada, appear among the 
severely wounded.

British Airmen Destroy One 
Zeppelin, Damage 

Another.

Fuel Controller Orders Dealers 
to Post Current 

Prices,

Tokio Government Will Send 
' More Troops to Com

bat Germans.

French Ex-Minister is Con
victed of Communicating 

With Enemy.

INFANTRY,
Killed In action—Lieut. A. B. Pike, 

Stouffvllle. Ont.; J. A. Wilson, Owen 
Sound, Ont. : W. Bond, Lafleche, Sask. ; 
j. Lamb, England; G. H. Staples, Roch
ester, N.Y.; W. J. Pickering, St. James. 
Man.; A. Benoît. L'Ange Gardien, Que.; 
C. C. Wiiford. St. James, Man.: W. O. 
Hackland, Oak Point, Man.; W. H. Stott, 
106 Berkeley street, Toronto; L. Hewtin, 
Newmarket. Ont.: H. J. Pratt, England; 
F. T. Howard. Detroit. Mich. ; N. L. 
Dover. South Sioux City, Neb. ; B. L. Me- 
Creery, Vancouver.

Died—G. R. Wallace. New York. 
Missing—Lieut. L, C. Gilmore, Moose 

Jaw, Sask.
Wounded—Lieut. C. A. Kvans, Halifax;

cabinets, was reckoned one of the most Mur?évEeHejîtunn°WAn N°Unn'a^?«nt" New 
astute politician, in France Œ.ns^Té. iV b. A^kln. 0=7.

It was in July, 1917, that his posl- Bay, Ont.; F. J. Goldsmith, Nelson, B. 
tlon was first assailed At that time, C.: V, Elliott, San Francisco: G. N. 
M. Clemenceau, now French premier, Howe, Port Haney, M.C.: G. Langstow, 
charged that M. Malvy was spreading England; A. P. Webb, England; A. Dye. 
-defeatist’ propaganda among the England; F A. Sullivan, Corona. L.I..
troop#, and M. Malvy* s resignation of ^ 'Y' ' P111*i_I_ T..-a _- miniMtsiM ,u. N. W. Mossct, Guelph, Ont.; W. Adams,wn. 7nnnuncld‘ èarlv în 17=-, «7 Pontypool. Ont.; K. Rowe, England; 

w ?.. 7 , y J August. Q. B. M. Carr, Prince Albert, Sa£7 F.
M. (. lemenceau # charges again et Petersen, Norway; O. T. Hampson, Xloose 

M. Malvy followed the arrest of Miguel Jaw; A. Patrie, Montreal: F. C. Butler, 
Almereyda, editor, and M. Duval, Glanford Station, Ont.; P. Menard, 
director, of the newspaper Bonnet Granby, Que.; L, J. Beckwith. Sackvllle, 
Rougej upon the latter of whom was J*.B.; P. C. Parker, MacLeod, Alta.; 
found a cheque for a large sum of »aJnlJto", Ferguson.
-Hi- 17 7oeerm0LW77u7 named Hart' Uxbridg^Ont.Tw w. Ooar. DI^ 
ted to be a German banker named iey, «aek.; XV. F. MoClary, England;
Marx, of Mannheim. Almereyda later f. B. Hamble, Weyvam. Sask.; J. B. 
was wound dead In his cell, apparent- Aylward, Holland Landing. Ont.; E. 
ly a suicide. O’Shea, Peteiboro; A. C. Townsend, St.

Catharines; H. Smith. Yarmouth, N.8.; 
P. J. Quirks, Ireland; J. D. Nlchol, 
Enderby, B.C.; O. B. Smith, Lockwood, 
Sask.; G. N, Martin, Saskatoon, Sask.; 
J. Jones, England; A. Williams, Eng
land; J, Aird, Scotland; A. McAulay. 
Scotland; R. T, Gibbs, England; C. R. 
Tookey, Edmonton; G. W. Quick. Hum
boldt, Sask.; J. A. McLeod, Shoal Lake, 
Man.: J. K. McKay, Melville. Sask.; H. 
E. Scott, Quebec; H. A. Dickson, 
mouth, N.S.; S. Hawes. Westvllle, N.8.; 
J. Hill, Winnipeg: F. N. Nicholson, Bad- 
dock, N.8. ; C. H. Davln, Winner, South 
Daota; D. Ballendine. Battleford. Saak. ; 
W. Garrett, Saskatoon, Sask.: J. Jack- 
eon. North Battleford, Sask.; N. S. 
Davidson, Brightsand, Sask. ; H. S. 
Blakeney, Lily Plain, Sask. ; T. R. Jack- 
son, Hamilton, Ont.; K, H. Felker, 
Grimsby, Ont. : A. Caldarone. Qiovldence.
R. I.; H. S. Lllley, England; W. E. Ir
win. Detroit; R. Buckley, Maidstone, 
Sask.; W. Cooper, Victoria, B.C.; H. R. 
Arnold, Spruce Bluff, Seek.; W. C. Wil
son, Australia; H. Home, Zealandla, 
Sask.; W, Rusk, Ogena, Sask.

Gassed—R, T. Mutch. Scotland; J. S. 
Thom, Winnipeg; F. Snow. Canto. N.S.; 
J. Redman, Vernon, B.C.; F. Skellum, 
Norway.

Ill—W. F. Blair, Ypellantl, Mich.; T. 
W. Sharpe, 108 Stafford street, Terente;
S. Morris, Cranbrook. B.C.

tx solid
ai

London. Aug. 6,—The attempted 
raid by German zeppelins on the cosat 
of England laet night, proved to be 
a complete flaeco, according to re
porte thus far received. British filers, 
who are ever on the alert along the 
coaet, were ready for the visitors, and 
met them well out at sea. bringing 
down one in flames, damaging * 
second and driving a third away. 
What happened to the other two air
ships In the squadron Is not disclosed 
in the official statement.

The following official 
was Issued today:

’’Five enemy airships attempted to 
cross the coaet laet night, but while 
still at sea were attacked by Royal 
Air Force contingents, co-operating 
with naval units. Three were engag
ed In action and one was shot down In 
flames 40 miles from the coast. An
other was damaged, but probably suc
ceeded in reaching its base.”

The attempted raid proved to be a 
complete fiasco, according to reports 
thus far received. British fliers were 
ready for the visitors, and met them 
well out at sea. There Is no evidence 
as yet that any bombs were dropped, 
.and it is probable that the German 
crews were kept busy protecting their 
«hips against pursuing British air
men.

The novel feature of the raid was 
the early arrival of the airships. Two 
of them were actually seen approach
ing the coast by holiday-makers from 
the promenade of a widely known 
seaside resort. It is considered pos
sible that the Germans miscalculated 
the visibility, and by arriving before 
dark Invited an easy defeat.

Airplanes immediately went Into 
pursuit, and the zeppelins, throwing 
out smoke clouds, returned north
ward, and endeavored to escape. They 
were overtaken some 40 miles from 
the shore, and Just before midnight 
one was brought down In flames, and, 
another damaged.

0:tawa, Aug. 6.—Regulations re
garding the Importation, sale and de
livery of coal have ' been > Issued by 
thé fuel controller. Among other 
things they require that every coal 
dealer shall post In a prominent place 
In his office a conspicuous typewrit
ten or printed notice containing a lift 
of prevailing retail prices of all 
clauses and sizes of coal handled by 
him, Including discounts, If anyC In 
calculating overhead charges to de' 
termine the pt+ce of coal, dealers are 
required to exercise moderation In 
the amount they Include as their own 
salaries. In this connection, the re
gulations state: "Salaries and ex
penses to officers or partner» are not 
to be increased Over those prevail
ing during the year 1914 at a greater 
rate than salaries In other lines have 
increased. A dealer may charge his 
business with his own salary, but a 
reasonable rate only."

Dealers conducting a retail as well 
as a wholesale business are required 
to apportion their overhead expenses 
and fixed charges to each branch, and 
this apportionment must bear rea
sonable comparison with the average 
overhead expense» and fixed charges 
of dealers who are engaged entirely 
In retail or entirely in a wholesale 
business.

NEW ERA OF ORDER Paris, Aug. 3.—Louis J. Malvy, for
mer minister of the Interior, was found 
guilty today of holding communication 
with the enemy and sentenced to five 
years' banishment. The sentence does 
not carry civic degradation.

Louis J. Malvy, minister of the In
terior In the Vivian!, Briand and Rlbot

li
Premier Terauchi Hopes In

tervention Will Restore 
Peace in Siberia.

The names of Daniel W. Fln-

a small one i— M 
departments clutter*

HENRY WATTERSON OUT
OF LOUISVILLE PAPER

feklo, Aug- 6.—Premier Count Ter- 
lauchl, In a statement concerning al
lied action in Siberia, said the Jap

anese Government would take further 
military measures in case the position 
of the Czecho-Slovake demanded It. 
The premier also indicated that It the 
chaotic situation in Siberia continued 
the government might find it neces
sary to adopt suitable military meas
ures to combat the Austro-Oerman 
menace in the far east.

Count Terauchi stated 
present step had been taken in per
fect accord with all the allies. He 
hoped, he said, that it would mark the 

i beginning of a new era of peace and 
order In Serbia. If It should be neces- 

Ü eery for the allies to despatch addt- 
? tlonal troops and arms the country 
; must be prepared to meet the emer- 

gency.
The effect of the government's de- 

* elaratton of intention to despatch 
twees to Siberia In aid of the Czecho
slovaks, which was published in The 
Official Gazette, had toeqn completely 
discounted. The Japanese-American 
negotiations had been mâde the basis 
et a recrudescence of~ wrangling over 
domestic politics, with charges and 

, «Sunter-charges and sensational de-
of the

ned that the commW*
■ no Jurisdiction over tr
ient, the •members «•» 
Ivlsablllty if 
he name and substitw^;:; 
s department. The »■** ' 
owed to stand until tne. m

KIRCHBACH SUCCEEDS
VON EICHHORN AT KIEV statement

Louisville, Ky, Aug. 6.—Control of 
The Louisville Courier-Journal and 
The Loulevlle Timeo, hold by W. N. 
Haldeman and his sons and Henry 
Patterson since the foundation of the 
two papers, passes today Into the 
hands of Judge Robert Worth Bing
ham of Louisville, according to formal 
announcement In The Times this af
ternoon. Henry Wattoraon ends his 
active connection as editor of The 
Courler-Jourrr.i, but will continue to 
serve In an advirosy capacity. W. B. 
Haldeman, editor of The Times, with
draws from that connection with 
passage of control of the paper to 
/udge Bingham. The announcement 
Indicates that no change .of editorial 
policy Is contemplated.

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—General Count 
Klrchbach has arrived at Kiev and 
assumed his duties as successor to 
Field Marshal Herman von Elchhorn. 
who was assassinated late In July, ac
cording to advices from Berlin.

Genera] Count Klrchbach was for
merly commander of the tenth re
serve corps of the German army. He 
was severely wounded In September, 
1914, and since that time has not been 
mentioned In despatches from the 
théalrçs of the war. He Is 69 years 
ofjge.

X.
tlons from the fire 
received, J. Wears 
appointed as first m

that the

EXTILE WORKERS.
considerably/ I 

women are engaged-fit .>1
Great Britain. Preview 

less than 200,000 ’/•>* .
mostly I

II classes

Malvy Involved.
M. Malvy was much criticized for 

having had confidence In such persons 
and for having granted passports to 
Duval for numerous trips to Switzer
land, while The Bonnet Rouge was 
printing articles In defence of Ger
many. It was estimated that Duval 
had brought sums aggregating 500,000 
francs from Switzerland, of which 
200,000 francs went to Almereyda. Du
val was recently found guilty of trea
son and shot.

In November, 1917, Malvy Introduced 
In the chamber of deputies a bill de
manding that he be tried before the 
high court, and the chamber appoint
ed a committee of 33 to examine into 
the merits of the case This commit
tee submitted its report, calling for 
M. Malvy*» Impeachment, and this re
port was adopted by the chamber and 
the senate was designated as a high 
court to hear the case.

The trial was begun On July 13, 1913, 
Malvy being called upon to answer to 
charges of high treason and having 
communicated with the enemy. A few 
days later, the charge of high treason 
was withdrawn by the prosecutor, 
who, however, maintained that M 
Malvy was responsible for several 
cases of mutiny in the army and was 
guilty of communicating with the 
enemy,

these were PLOT EXISTS TO KILL
LENINE AND TROTZKY

IN HAMILTON BRITISH MAKE CLOTHES 
FOR AMERICAN TROOPS

Washington. Aug. 3.—Swedish press 
reports of a plot to kill Lenlne and 
Trotzky, the Russian Bolshevik pre
mier and foreign minister, were re
ceived today at the state department. 
When Lenlne called on the new Ger
man minister, the street* of Moscow 
thru which he passed, were closed by 
the police.

Berlin has reported to Sweden that 
all private communication between 
Russia and England ha* been suspend
ed by order of the Bolehevlk.

ORY HOTEL IMJiMl* WRECK NEAR CAMDEN.b
■ite the Armories). -- 
tom* and Accommodas»* . 
ert Cor* Pace Door. i

London. Aug. 6.—The British Gov
ernment has let contracts to British 
manufacturers for military clothing to 
refit 2,000,000 American soldiers, ac
cording to a despatch from Glasgow 
to the Central Newt.

This order, which breaks *11 re- 
cerde, I* In addition to contracts 
der execution for the French and Bri
tish armies. No cloth is to be mad# 

use. except

Camden, N.J , Aug. 1—One man was 
killed, another is dying end four other 
persons were Injured when a New 
Jersey and Sea Shore Railroad train 
s:ruck a gasoline motor truck or. a 
grade crossing at Ivyrlde, near here, 
today. Edwin Trainer-of Salem 
driver of the truck, was bun) 
death on the pilot of the locomotive, 
which picked him up, hic clothés sat
urated with gasoline as it struck his 

Ervin Pat.cottsL also of Salem,

Dart-

ttands for the resignation 
«tbbiet and the customary campaign 
ot recriminations. Consequently the 
government had recently closed down 
tightly on the newspapers, which were 
rigidly suppressed If they attempted 
1o discuss the negotiations. The pul- 

L «dation of the declaration, however, 
f ha* to a certain extent loosened the 
4 Wbezle, altho the censorship contln - 

“•» of a most rigid character, espe- 
■ . regarding the movements of 
F woop* or anything affecting military 
B Policies.

. N.J.,
ed toun-

henceforth for civilian 
under permit.

i
ENGINEERS MAY STRIKE.car.

Hreman on the train, was spattered 
with burning oil and burned from head 
to foot. At a hoap'eta! where he was 
Uken It was sald he cannot live. >|

New York. Aug. d.—L. G. Drifting, 
assistant grand chief of the Brother
hood of Lodomotlve Engineers, after 
making a request today to officials of 
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company 
for an Immediate Interview relative to 
the question of permitting motormen 
and motor switchmen employed by 
the company to Join the brotherhood 
renounced he would call a strike on 
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit elevated 
and subway Unes unless a eettlement 
was reached.

AUSTRALIA UNSHAKEN. FINISH JOE SOON.
The contractors for the York High

ways Commission, who are working 
near Locust Hill, expect to finish the 
job this week, then move their teams 
and steam shovel to Taylor's H1U, on 
the Don Mill* road, where It enters 
the valley. The hill is to be cut to a 
,«\en per cent, grade and a twenty- 
four foot roadway constructed. Work 
shouUycommenc# here next

1
Melbourne, Australia, Aug, 6,—The 

governor-general lof Australia lisa 
cabled the right Hon. Walter Long, 
colonial secretary, announcing the 
commonwealth’s unfaltering deter
mination to assist the allies to bring 
the war to a successful conclusion. 
A message has also been sent to the 
Australian troops assuring them of 
Australia’s unbounded confidence in 
their valor and endurance.

■iiowr wBjp

foundland: J. D. McCormick, Launching, 
P.E.I.; A. Deadman, 133 Celemsn avenue, 
East Terente; E. H. Marks, Celles» 
street and University avenue, Terente^ 

Hargraves. Russel], Ont.
ARTILLERY,

Killed In eetlen—G. W. Hsttee, 147 
Lindsay avenue, Terente.

I: . Walt-and-See Pelley.
a Is understood that the Seiyuksl 

B “•Jerlty party In the house Is willing 
Sp 16 ddopt a wait-and-see policy, Con- 
f| ' the Keneelkal minority,

■■ «le» *’*4 hoped to effect an pppeel. 
* combination, |a powerless for the 

■ . v**W8t, There seems every reason to

§8III—T.
ENGIN EEf.S, pi

»
Weunded—H. J. Brsy. St. Catharines. 

Ont.; W. J. French, Bay Roberts. New-
Ar.k¥
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[ OTHER DECISIONS j| 
J ARE LEFT ALONEREADJUSTMENT AFTER WAR

Definite Comprehensive Policies Will Be
Necessary.

ALLEGED RIOTERS 
APPEAR IN COURT

character and on the other side stated 
L fV,- xthat be was discharged because of 
F v/ physical unfitness, was a bar to euc- 
*■ X cess anywhere. , Why? Because the

IN HANDLING mSSSSSSS-York. Was the next speaker. Hennirnri v fimniinrn p°r«*<mo me tact mat m August,SEVERELY CENSURED
What would the returned man do 
wKh the alien?

-A voice—"Kick him out”
Preference to Veterans.

“That’s all right, too. But what is 
the pause of his presence in Canada? I 
am taking the part of the crippled sol-, 
dler. I tell you, gentlemen, that where- 

now held at

,1 - iM,Tÿm1

kFindings of Previous Tri
bunal Remain Under 

Certain Conditions.

1Soldiers in Corridor Demand
Release of Men Under- 

Arrest.
’■frjZ

It Is to avoid such dislocations of 
Industrial machinery and such grave 
employment problems while sustaining 
national credit and prosperity that the 
governments of Great Britain, France 
and the United States are co-operating 
with industrial and commercial In
terests to secure the least possible 
disturbance in trade relatione.' The 
Brltleh Trade Corporation has been 
created specially by royal charter to 
meet the needs of British firms after 
the war es regards facilities for trade. 
The Association Nationale d’Expan- 
Mon Economique has a like function, 
to perform for France. The Webb 
law in the UniteA. States permits com
binations of producers and manufac
turers for export business.

Hon. Frederic Nicholls has done 
something to stir the Canadian Gov
ernment to action. The Canadian In
dustrial Reconstruction Association to 
its outline of "a national policy” l»s 
laid emphasis upon the necessity for 
comprehensive measures If Canadian 
Industry is to pass safely thru the 
period of readjustments and if Cana
dian export trade is to survive the 

Billions of dollars’ worth of ma
terials will be required for the re
construction of Europe. Hundreds of 
millions can be put into the pockets 
of Canadian employers and employes 
If immediate measures are taken to as
sist in the development of foreign 
markets. The possibilities of export 
trade after the war arc so great, the 
opportunity Is so unloue that to tail 

in action would be criminal

Reviews of Canadian activity In the 
war are remarkable for whet the man
hood of Canada has done on the battle
fields of France; for the splendid 
munitions record of workers and fac
tories at home; for the Important 
financial undertaking^ of the country 
and for the success of official and 
other public and private organizations 
directly concerned with the war. They 
are equally remarkable tor the failure 
to prepare for peace in any sphere 
save that of demobilization. The na
tions of Europe realized months ago 
thpt the cessation of battle hostilities 
would be followed by severe and only 
lees vital commercial engagements. 
There has been no such realization in 
the Dominion.

Unpreparedaess very nearly destroy
ed the British Empire. Will it leave 
Canada after the war with Idle factor
ies, great masses of unemployed, gen
eral commercial and industrial repres
sion and all their attendant evils? De
velopment of our export trade Is es
sential If the output of our great In
dustrial centres !» to be maintained. 
With cessation of hostilities our ex
tensive munitions establishments will 
bave to be readapted to works of peace. 
Unless Canada Is In a position to com
pete successfully In tl£ International 
field there will be no market for Ca- 
nad an goods. Without demand, our 
factories must be Idle, and with un
employment will come unrest, which 
the demobilization of half a million 
soldiers will intensify.

WHICH WILL 
YOU HAVE?

/
It was ruled yesterday by Justice 

Clute at his exemption tribunal that 
no caser below those of men In phy
sical category “IB” should have been 
brought before him by the military 
authorities unless there had been » 
further, medical examination. This 
statement, made In reply to A. B. 
Armstrong^Thllitary representative, 
coincldè*dâ5th the Judge’s ruling of 
the previous day that he could not 

ings of previous tribunals 
exempted "C” and “K" 
there was proof that a

Large Gathering Meets in 
Queen’s Park and Paisses 

Several Resolutions.

In order th>t the crown may have a 
chance to prepare its case the ten al
leged rioters who appeared In the po
lice court yesterday were remanded till 
today. Three, of the accused, Arthur 
Draymond, Ernest Higgins and Leon 
Major appeared in the dock dressed in 
the uniform of hospital blue. During 
tnei rappeamce In the court the doors 
were besieged' by returned soldiers 
demanding the release of their com
rades. They were ejected by the 
•military police.

The police produced bats and a pail
ful of stones with which the rioters 
had attacked the stations, and some of 
which they had taken from the pris- 

thelr arrest 'Many of the

Yeu ere not obliged to hsve Shan
non Motor Car Plumbing Service. 
If you prefer the slow, easy-going 
methods of the old-time plumber, 
you hsve the privilege of choosing. 
But yeu will never know the dlf- 
ference between '-mediocrity end 
“real” plumbing service, until yeu 
have Shannon.

possible the Jobs 
Queen’s Park should be given to the 
returned men, and the fat fellows al
ready there told to move on.

“As to the aliens, they are a dis
grace to this country," said the speak
er. "I know of scores of aliens who 
are getting from IS to $10 a day. The 
reason tor all this lack of adjustment 
of conditions loathe country can be 
found at Ottawa, the seat of the great 
capitalistic oligarchy.”

Other speakers were Bud MacPtrer- 
son of the Strathcona Horse, W. J. 
Roes, another returned soldier, and R. 
Garden. The meeting finished at half 
past nine, after the gathering had held 
up the right hand to signify Its ac
ceptance of the resolution as present
ed by the chairman.

When the chairman asked that the 
numbers of any policemen seen using 
their batons Saturday night on return
ed soldiers or women be handed into 
the meeting so that their dismissal 
could be called for, seventeen were fur
nished. The numbers were handed In 
both by returned soldiers and citizens.

Hard on Police.
While one of the speakers, was de

livering his address, someone In the 
crowd called out. "There I» a plaln- clotheeman in the crowd over there, 
pointing to the southeast end or the 
gathering. Immediately several hundred men, some of them crippled soldiers, 
who had been sitttnr on the grass Infrontsof the bandstand, swung towards 
the place, but they were prevailed upon 
by a number of the men on the band
stand to refrain from any violence and 
to resume their seats, or their place In 
the meeting. Matters looked very threat-

better Judgment finally had the up- hand, and the meeting was resumed, 
the same time, a very tall, broad- 
itdered man was seen to gently slip 
y behind the crowd, and, as he was 

going, someone shouted ; "There he 
goes; he knovas what is good for him. 
Whether the man was a member of the 
police force, or simply an innocent on
looker, whose suture and general appearance gave him the look of a police
man, could not be ascertained but he 
in any case wisely considered discretion 
the better part of valor and beat a quiet 
retreat.

ever iTREATMENT OF ALIENS

[Want All Unmarried Police
men Drafted Into 

the C.E.F.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
GOING OR COMING.

ANY JOB—ANY HOUR OF TH1 
DAY OR NIGHT.

alter the fl 
which ha< 
men, unie 
later medical re-examination had 
placed the men in higher categories.

The Judge announced that the reg
istrar had power to send any men 
whose cases had already been dis
posed of on medical grounds, to the 
medical board of review without any 
special permission from the court.

Mr. Armstrong: Then If the medi
cal category is raised the case must 
come up again?

The Judge: Yes, because the situa
tion may change and an applicant 
may have other grounds for exemp
tion.

The Judge allowed the military re
presentative leave to appeal against 
hla decisions in C, D and B cases, anrf 
they will go before the central appeal 
Judge.

ft »A gathering of 6000 returned soldiers 
and others at Queen’s Park last night, 
passed resolutions of protest against 
the action of the police during the re
cent riots in Toronto. They also in
cluded the aliens in their demands 
upon the mayor and the government. 
The "Globe” and "The Mall and Em
pire” also came in for consideration 
at tfheir hands, and they demanded that 
the proprietors of these journals 
apologize for their editorials upon the 
riots and the meetings at Queens 
Park, in this connection, T. H. Smitn, 
the chairman of the occasion, ^stated 
that he would subscribe 66.00 toward 
a fund to bring a libel suit against 
these journals in case an apology was 
not forthcoming. ,

The resolution which passed un 
, amimously demanded the cancellation 
I of allicenses to aliens duriBg the nex 
two years, that the mayor de^nd thàt

! îS.r.àffiT*.a. y,
themselviM^duilng °the rece^ riot be 
instantly dismissed from «***»£

'mmm
s S'ÏÏÏoléSSfive returned aoldter. was m

to present the resorouon. comprlged
Church this morning. pMlgg

"There are lots of seats tor^ e 
ladies” was the greeting of R. 8. Cook 
to the gathering at hfdf-past seven 
when the crowd was increasing in 
size every tew minutes.“Ladles and gentlemen, will thirty 
citizens volunteer to form a commit
tee up here in the bandstand. was 
the next Inquiry Mr- Cook made. No 
sooner said than done.

“This 1» not only a returned sol
diers' meeting," explained R. 6. Cook, 
as. be opened the proceedings. We 
want it to be a representative meet
ing of all Toronto.

Another man on
vouchsafed the information that there 
were no police on the grounds, and 
that the leaders had given $helr word 
of honor that there would be no rough 
Play, ■■hi

oners on _
accused were very young. One of the 
names called by the police was that 
of Major A. T. Hunter, who was in 
i.ospltal. All evidence In' connection 
with his case seemed to point towards 
his complete innocence.

The first of the accused men to be 
called was Henry Harrington, who 
stated that h,» had Just picked up the 
stone whwF’he was caught Benny 
Kosky admitted that he was “In the 
mob." Others of the prisoners remand
ed till today were Walter Salmon,Baker 
Neill, John Ross. George McElhlney.

Thomas G. Matheson, one of the 
speakers at a recent indignation meet
ing of the soldiers, appeared charged 
with an infraction of an order-tn-coun- 
cl’ and alleging the utterance of senti
ments "calculated to spread dissatis
faction among the subjects of His 
Majesty King George.” A defence 
fund has been raised to conduct his 
case, and T. C. Robinette, K.C., has 
been engaged as counsel. He was 
remanded till Aug. 11 with ball of 
$2000 on the condition that he will not 
take part in any public gatherings or 
deliver any speeches. Mr. Robinette 
denied that his client had taken part 

in any way associated with

M,
ZEE

Phones, Park 738-738. 
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.

war.
RETURNED SOLDIER

LOSES ALL BY FIRE '
*

Pte. W. Hodaon. who returned from' •». ' 
the front some time ago and aiter^j 
being In hoepltal for some month»,.- ; 
suffering from muscular rheumatism, ,-f i 
has met with a grievous misfortune * : 
thru the total destruction Of hts home,») 
by fire. Before being discharged from .!i 
the army he inverted all the money . 
he had waved In establishing a little 
poultry farm on a rented place at - 
Port Union, where-*e lived with bis , 
wife and two children. Early Sun
day morning the engineer of a paw
ing freight train noticed smoko issu
ing from the house. He stopped his 
train .and hurried to the building,, 
awaking the occupants Just in time ' 
to save their lives. The fire spread' : 
rapidly, and In a very -short time had "’ 
reduced the buildings and the poultry 
houses nearby to ruins, Furniture, r 
tools and poultry were totally |de- I 
stroyed and there was no Insurance ' 
upon them. Owing to the fact that"' 
the charred bodies of only a few bene • 
were found on the farm, Pte. Hodeon i ; 
believes that someone was stealing 
hens and. set fire tp the building In 
some manner. Pte. Hodson has now •* j 
no tiling left of his war-time savings ?! 
and those of his wife, and is unable ij 
to take on regular work on account; ti 
of the muscular rheumatism contract-^',! 
ed in France.

Extensions Granted.
Gwllyn Davies, 168 Bleecker street, 

(until claea C). Joseph H. Waters, 819 
Gerrard street east (until class C). 
L. MeVeen 'Merrill, 68 Falrview ave
nue (November 1)'. Robert J. Jones, 
20 Grosvenor street (until class C). 
Joseph I* Valentine, 610 Ontario 
street (until class CJ. Wm. 8, Mel
rose, 20 Isabella street (until class 
B). Wm. B. Honeywell, 1883 Dan- 
torth avenue (until class E). Arthur 
Fry, Central YjM.C.A- (until class C). 
Francis B. Goodwin, 40 College street 
(until class E). Robert G. Cook, 14 1-2 
Pelessur street (until class E). Al
fred Moore. 281 Margueretta street 
(until class E). Mlehael Csrpenter, 163 
Sackvllle street (until class C). Jonas 
Howe, 15 Aberdeen avenue (until 
class B). John Forsyth, 486 Queen 
street east (until class B). Alfred 
Garner, ,48 Richmond street west Tun
til class E). -Joseph Agnew, 644 
Church street (until class E). Harry 
Colleran, 27 Alexander street (Octo
ber 1). Hugh H. MacDonald, 177 
Greenwood avenue (until class E). 
John I. Adams, 110 Hazelton avenue 
(until class B), Roy H. Balnard, 106 
Hazelton avenue (until class E). 
Daniel 4. Cunerty, 14 D’Arcy street 
(November 1). Emerson F. Brown, 820 
College street (January 1), Geo. W. 
Pursley, 180 Lippincott street (No
vember 1). Robert B. Ham 
Tiverton-avenue ( while su) 
mother)'. William N. Cowl 
College Street (October IL 
Robertson, 108 Roblna avenue- 
life- of mot her). « Edward 4. Olark^TTlt 
Hep bourne street (while supporting 
mother), James Darlow, 780A Colled* 
fltreet (until class 2). Hfcrry St. 
Clair «tears, 64 ■ Gloucester street 
(until class C). Errol McCal!um,z 82 
Maitland street (until class C)v 

Extensions Refused.
James W. Hart. 27 Hemledk 

nue; John Hamilton, 106 Bell woods 
avenue; Norman T. Robinson, 898 
Queen street east; Albert J. Fran
cis, #0 Way land , avenus; Frederick 
A- Curzon, 12 Wallace avenue; Sam
uel W. Davie, 120 York street; Adol
phus Eckhardt, 7 Lancaster avenue 
(subject to medical examination and 

_?****>: Henry Hugh Dade, 841 1-2 Wellesley street: Wm. Geo. 
Farrell, 148 Wolfrey avenue; Thomas 
Cooper, 468 Ontario street; Allan 
Cassidy, 6 Afton avenue.

SECURE FALL WHEAT 
FOR SEED THIS YEAR Clarence 8. Garden, of the Royal 

Air Force, who died while on service 
In England, left hie entire estate 
valued at 12066, to his father and 
mother.

Mrs. Mary Rennie, 41 Helendale 
avenue/ Toronto, Inherits the estate of 
her husband, Edgar W. Rennie, who 
was killed In action, March 28. It is 
valued at *4406.

t
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Department. of Agriculture Will 

Have Good Supply 
on .Hand.

In or was 
the recent riots.Butper

At
WITNESSES THINK

TRUCK WAS SPEEDING PRICE IS FIXED
ON STANDARD FEEDS

in ap- As a result of'enquiries by the de
partment of agriculture it has been 
found, according to W. B. Roadhouse, 
deputy minister of agriculture, that 
‘.here will not be the ’«hortage of tall 
wheat seed that had been feared for 
the coming season. In some parts of 
the province fall wheat will be har
vested this week, and it is expected 
that this will be threshed early en
ough to supply par’ at least of the 
required seed for the coming fall 
Ae a matter of, precaution, however, 
and to form a reserve supply of seed, 
arrangements have been made by the 
department of agriculture to purchase 
a quantity of fall wheat eeed in the- 
State of New York. This, will be 
secured thru C. A. Zavltz of the On
tario Agricultural College. The grain 
will be assembled and cleaned by the 
Shredded Wheat Company, of New 
York. It Is a white grain, - somewhat 
similar tn quality and yield to Daw
son -, Golden Chaff, generally well' 
known In this province. The fall 
wheat eeed wHl be available to farm
ers, In bulk, at ‘.he uniform price of 
*2.60 a buvhel. which Is about the 
price prevailing today for good seed 
wheat in the Province of Ontario. 

£sours Supply Early.
The millers will co-operate with 

the government In the distribution of 
the seed. Farmer* are requested by 
’.he department of agriculture to se
cure their supplies as early as pos- 
slble thru the regular channels of 
trade. In case they cannot secure 
the quantity required In that manner, 
they are asked to notify the depart
ment or Its local representatives In 
thllr respective districts.

The Intention of the department of 
agriculture is to purchase 50,000 
bushel» of the seed wheat, and the 
distribution of 1‘. is already being 
fully organized.

Fifteen wheat experte are already 
at work Inspecting the wheat seed 
available In the province, and they 
will Fork In conjunction with the 
district representatives of the depart
ment who are now studying the re
quirements of the farmers in the dif
ferent districts.

The Inquest Into the death of Mrs, 
Alfred Bureey, 1309 Sti Clair avenue, 
who was killed July 29, as the re
sult of bring struck by a motor truck 
driven by Martin A. Donnan, 7a Clin
ton .place, was adjourned till August
13The Inquest was continued last 
night at the morgue, by Dr. W. A. 
Young, "coroner. The first witness 
called was John Moon, 1176 St. Clair 
avenue. He stated that the motor 
truck whtçh struck the woman was 
traveling west at a speed of'26 or 30 
miles an hour. He was standing In 
front of his door when the truck dash
ed on the sidewalk, pinning the wom
an against the wall.

David Allen, 72 Boone avenue, who 
was a block from the accident, said 
the car was going at an excessive 
speed, and swaying considerably.

The». Collins, 317 Symington 
avenue, owner of the truck, stated that 
the driver had driven It since April, 
and he had always found him care
ful and competent. On this par
ticular night he loaned the truck to 
Donnan to do some moving for a 
friend of his: but the truck should 
have been In long before the accidetfW 
happened.

Arthur Attewell, ,150 
avenue, said he was riding in a street 
car which was going 20 miles an hour, 
and- the motor truck passed the street 
car at" the rate of 25 or 30 miles an 
hour. xCharles Greenwood, motor expert of 
the police department, who examined 
the car the next morning, said every
thing was apparently in good con
dition. He said the steering gear and 
the brake were in perfect order, and 
the car was-capable of going 30 miles 
an hour.

At a meeting of the organization of 
resources committee yesterday a con
tract was closed wltn the Campbell 
Milling Company for an unlimited 
supply of standard bog and cattle 
feed. This Is the only Company of 
the nine concerns with which con
tracts had been entered into, which 
has compiled with all the require
ments of the department so far. The 
company has at tfie present time over 
1600 tons of the standard feed avail
able for immediate delivery, and will 
be In a position to supply any fur? 
ther demands that may be made upon 
It. The feed will be sold at |57 a ton 
for the hog feed, and *66.60 for the 
dairy cattle feed, delivered in car 
load lots In Toronto. The feed may 
also be purchased direct at the mill 
at the same prices..

PARKDALE VETERANS
OPPOSED TO RIOTING

BRINGING IN GIFTS
FOR WOUNDED MENThe executive of Parkdale O.W.V.A. on resolutionMonday evening passed a dorslng the resolution passed by the 

Dominion convention denouncing tne 
lawless manifestations of Friday night. 

The executive at the meeting expressed 
the opinion that no attempt to “hack 
thru" the alien problem would serve 
the Interests of legitimate attempts at 
Its solution. x„ , ’ _The executive comprises: Major A T. 
Hunter, W. A. Heron. R. W. Fletcher, 
W. J, Bennett, A. Crane, J. R. Bell, E. 
Qlnn, E. O. Ball.

en-

All producers are patriotic nows- ' 
/days- He who tills and sow! ' TMgfl 
ground to make one basketful oÇJj 
foodstuff grow Where otherwise there . 
would be, barren earth is doing great 
^ervjée. , * - -,

Toronto Sunday World League; 
of ''Children, called Helpers .because J 
of their patriotic aim and desire, to -8 

. be of service in any. and.,every wajj, «i 
possible, are malting production daub* f 
ly beneficial this year. ,2

Number* of them have planted gar* ,3 
dens and tended them for the bene* 
fit of their own. famille». Tomorrow ■ i 
they will hold a sale of vegetable», 
their gift to the wounded men. at the ' 
department of Soldiers’ Comfort» « 
League, 71 West King street.

All proceeds of sale are tor the < 
benefit of wounded men.

Many of the Helpers, boys and girls, * 
are also contributing 8» (Cents a 
month towards the fund for stippfy- 1 
ing comforts to the men.

, 4
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STORM DOES DAMAGE

CAUSING-HEAVY LOSS
“HEARTS OF THE WORLD”*

A MESSAGE TO CANADAthe bandstand ave-electrical stormDuring a severe 
about 6 p.m. yesterday, lightning 
struck a large barn on .the farm of 
Charles Merrill, West Oxford. The 
barn and part of the eèason’s crops 
wore completely destroyed.

Outside threshing had been in pro 
gress and 600 btwhels of barley were 
Just placed In the granary. The loss, 
which also included a large quantity 
of hay stored In the barn, is very 
heavy, and Y* only partly covered by 
Insurance.In the vicinity of Verschoyle a vio
lent windstorm caused heavy dam
age to orchards, fences and a num
ber of building». In eome cases ver
andahs were torn down and parts of 
roofs ripped from the houses.

D. W, Griffith, master producer of 
motion picture spectacle",, has, in bis 
latest production, "Hearts of the 
World,” which Is now playing at the 
Allen Theatre, been able to visit 
the battlefronts of France and secure 
wonderful scenes of the gallant allied 
armies. He has brought home to 
Canada the Indestructibility of the 
human virtues, of leve ami courage and 
fidelity. The culminating Interest of 
the story Is not the defeat of the Ger
mans—that Is a minor Incident-r-but 
the defeat of wnr Itself. For the real 
enemy, Mr. Griffiths shows, is not 
Germany, but war. This famous pro
ducer has brought home the utter 
beastliness ot war itself, the thing the 
present war Is to end for all time.

Around this tremendous production 
Mr. Griffith has woven a charming 
love story, which nearly has a tragic 
end, due to tne advent of war. He 
shows the ravages which the guns of 
war makes upon a peaceful village of 
France, the ruthless destruction of 
homes, the separation of families, the 
killing of helpless nor.-combatants. 
“Hearts of the World" Is a lesson to 
the people of Canada and It should not 
be missed by anyone._____

BOYS GIVE LUNCHEON.

De All Work ot Cooking and Prepara
tion Themselves.

, The boys ot the Dally Vacation Bible 
Schools held a luncheon for the en
tertainment of their teachers at the 
Baptist Mission, 
yesterday afternoon 
under
Guntoti, principal of the school, and 
did all the cooking and preparing of 
the luncheon. The menu cards and 
napkin rings were made and printed 
hy the boys on their own printing 
press. They were attired In chefs’ 
caps and apron*, made by one of the 
hoys. Yesterday’s luncheon was a 
sample of the variety of training given 
In the Dally Vacation Bible Schools.

GrténlawRests With Government.
T. H. Smith was appointed chair

man of the meeting. The occasion re
minded him much of that day four 
years ago when war was 
The men and women were gathered 
together tqF protect the citizens, and, 
«aid Mr- Smith, if any further mis
demeanors were carried out In To
ronto the responsibility would rest 
■with the government. "Of course you 
all know that I am only a crank," 
eaid the chairman.

A voice: "You’re all right."
’’Good," replied the chairman. "Well, 

what have the government chiefs ever 
done- for you?”

Another voice: "Nix."
"No. They have done nothing but 

put In order-ln-councll after order-in- 
council. Now, these orders-1n-coundl 
can be made only on occasions of great 
•trees or when the government Is 
away. We all know how the men 
■who came back to Canada were herdeo 
far below decks In great ocean liners. 
A complaint was registered, ir and a 
royal commission was said to have 
been appointed. Where is It? You 
will never know.”

Groans fer Police.
I "Yes. we shall," rang out a burly 
Voice from the crowd.

The chairman then read out the 
resolution, and when the police offi
cers were considered groans and hoots 
ran thru the gathering. The resolu
tion relative to these men bad been in 
the nature of a request.

“Make it a demand," shouted a man 
in the audience.

“Aye," responded a woman In the 
crowd. "They sure then will have 
practice ‘over there.

R. 8. Cook stated that the G. W. V. 
A. was not In sympathy with the de
mands of the men. "But we'll make 
'em come with us," be conduded.

William Varley. soldier-labor cou
rt idate for Northeast Toronto, In his 
address pointed out that he was the 
first man to bring to the notice of the 
government the disgraceful conditions 
surrounding the return passage In the 
transports to Canada.

R. 8. Cook had a word here. "The 
press I* not with us, at least two of 
the papers have shown us where 
they stand against us." he said. "But, 
they know we arc right and that they 
are wrong."

Continuing. Corporal Varley stated 
that the man who was responsible 

’ for the wretched conditions prevailing 
on the transports across to Canada 
had been promoted^. The. government 
had at last^bcenforced to Investigate 
the charges made against the system, 
but not until he hiidL served 60 days 
tn the clink.

declared.

Among the Islands of Georgian Bay.
Why pot take a vacation at one of 

the very desirable spots among thePUT WOUNDED MEN
ON THEIR OWN HONOR

lelands of the Georgian Bay? This 
district is one ot the wonders of a . 
wonderful region. The archipelago l
consiste of something like thirty-two 
thousand Islands, . ranging In els# 
from several square mllee down to the j 
size of a dining table. Lunge and bass 
fishing la exceptionally good In the 
water of this district, and comfortable 
and well operated Hotels and boarding 
houses are located at Honey Harbor, 
Mlnnlcog, Whalen's, Go-Home-Bay, 
Sana Souci, Parry Sound and njiny 
other points. The Grand Trunk oper* 
ate through coaches and parlor library 
buffet cars from Toronto to Penetang, 
where direct connection is made with 
steamer for Georgian Bay resort». 
Full particulars from Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agents or C. E. Horning, 41s- * 
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

Following another conference held 
at military headquarters yesterday 
with the commanders of the various 
military hospitals, it wee decided that 
they would not cogfine the hospital 
men to barracks, letting them out on 
*n the regular way on pass, but put
ting them all on their honor that 
they would keep away from scenes of 
riotous disturbances. A letter received 
by the men In Hospital, from some 
other returnsA/wn, asking If the 
former wmgd Join them in their cam- 

I paign. gained no reeponee from the 
men In hoepltal, for they turned it 
over to their commanding officer. He 
Is commender of one of the largest 
hospitals In Toronto.

AIR MECHANIC BURNED.

Air Mechanic Arthur Oliver of Leaslde Camp wax? seriously burned while work
ing at the shops In the camp last night. 
He.wa* attended by the military doctors 
and then removed to the General Hos- pitaL

POLES OF TORONTO
CHOOSE DELEGATES HOLD A CONFERENCE

ABOUT DISTURBANCES
Delegates to represent the Poles of 

Toronto at the provincial Polish con
vention to b* held at Hamilton on 
August 10 were chosen at a mass 
meeting of Poles In Occident Hall on 
the anniversary of the declaration of 

thanking the

Mayor Church and Acting Chief of 
Police Dickson held a conference 
yesterday afternoon, after which the 
following statement was issued by 
the mayor:"I am only one commissioner out 
of three, and am not responsible for 
everything the police do, nor did I 
authorize or approve of such free use

said -he

SALE FOR SOLDIERS.

Thursday, Aug. 8, sale of garden 
produce In aid of wounded soldiers 
will be held by the children at 71 
West King street.

war and resolutions 
governments of the United Kingdom 
and the dominions overseas for the 
protection afforded Polish immigrants 
were unanimously adopted.

The desire was also expressed that 
passports issued to Poles in this 
country be the Polish national pass
port, the same as are Issued to them 
in France, Great Britain and Italy and 
the meeting In the resolutions adopt
ed embodied the hope that the gov
ernment would give Its entire support 
in the work of raising funds for hos
pitals, Insurance for the protection 
of soldiers' wives, ammunition argl 
food.

fàot batons or equipment,"
"When I came down town I CHARGE OF ASSAULT.mayoraaked them not to continue the use 

of these. However, the whole matter 
the commieslon- 

I regret

Peter Dalalml, 64 Bay street, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon charged 
with aggravated aseault on George 
Brisbon, 620 Parliament street.

will be taken up by 
era at their next meeting, 
that many were Injured, I Intend to 
see that the returned men receive 
every protection In the matter, and 
that their cases are taken up with 
the proper authorities. The whole 
thing Is a very unfortunate affair, and 
will be dealt wi(h by the commis- 

tefests of-the Injured 
i ipublic will be pro-

FRENCH SOLDIERS' CLUBS.

Paris, Aug. 6 —French homes may 
be opened to soldiers from Amerlpe. 
the British dominions, and the French 
colonies under plan* which are now 
being studied. Civilian and military v 
authorities have the matter in hand,, j 
and It is believed that "Franco-Al
lied clubs" will be formed, so ' that 
-people unable to open their own 
homes may meet the alllbd soldiers 
on a social footing. , y Jj

beloianThonor^hoover. E

Havre. Aug. «.—The Belgian Gove-.»- * 
ment ha* conferred the title of "honor
ary citizen and friend of the Belgian 
nation" on Herbert C. Hoover, the Am- j 
erican food administrator.

•T. PASCHAL’S DAIRY BOARD,
fit. Paschal, ' Que., Aug. «.—At today's 

meeting of the dairy board 160 package* 
batter were sold at 42 6-16c, and 729 
boxes of cheese at 21 12-16c. .

Parliament street, 
. The boys worked 

the direction of W. A.
y EFT OF CHEESE.

Harry Sanderson was arrested yes
terday by Acting Detective Nicholls, 
charged with the theft of a cheese be
longing to the G.T.R. MRS. GALE DEAD.

Word was received In Brampton 
yesterday of the death of Mrs. Wil
liam Gale of Huntsville. Four little 
children survive.

sinners. The In 
soldier* and the 
tected."» LORNE M. JONES DROWNED

Seized With Cramp» While Bathing in 
Wileex Lake Civic Holiday.

VISITORS IN BRAMPTON.

Dr. Ed. Glffen and family of Detroit 
and Dr. John Glffen of Bangor, Mich., 
are In Brampton on a motor trip, 
spending a week among relatives.

FETE IN BRAMPTON
WAS BIG SUCCESSLome Melvin Jones, 19 years, was 

accidentally drowned while bathing In 
Wlloox Lake on Civic Holiday. He was 
the son of James Jones, farmer. Oak 
Ridges. It Is stated that he was seiz
ed with cramps while in the water, 
which was only four or five feet deep. 
The body was recovered by some 
neighbors about one hpur afterwards. 
Dr. Pentland was summoned, but the 
man was dead. There will not be an 
inquest.

POINCARE DECORATES
GENERAL PERSHINGCOMPANY CAN APPEAL

IN DON BRIDGE CASE
The beautiful Rock cockerel, donated 

by the Mieses H tison to the big fete 
in Brampton in honor of the men at 
the front, yesterday, was sold to Mrs. 
Backrlder for *11. The bantams, con
tributed by J. R, Ingram, sold at *5 
to George Lowe, who had them 
resold tor *2.60. Even the high 
cost of coal will hardly t each *20. per 
ton, the amount received tor the quar
ter ton, won as a prize by the vete
rans, and turned over for the boye. 
C 8. McDonald bought a loaf of bread 
and cake for *2.50. »A beautiful ped
estal, won by the veterans, was also 
turned over to be auctioned, and 
brought another *10.

The only accident of the day oc
curred when Morley Burrows ran o>|r 
little Kenneth Patterson, grandson of 
George Pearson, in hi* car.

You
Feel
Fine

Paris, Aug. «.—President Poincare 
visited American headquarters this 
afternoon and presented to General 
John J. Pershing, commandsr-ln- 
chlef of the American expeditionary 
forces, the grand cross of the Legion 
of Honor.

The ceremony took place In the pre
sence of General Pershing's staff and 
detachments of French and American 
troop*.

During the presentation. President 
Poincare expressed hie compliments 
to General Pershing—for—whet—he 
termed the grand success ot the 
Americans in the necent.-.flghtlng.

The Toronto Railway Co. was noti
fied yesterday that it had been grant
ed leave to appeal from the Canadian 
court’» decision that it 
share of the cost of the 
at Queen street. Under 
company has already paid to the city 
some *60,000, and it now propose* 
seek a refund ot this before the privy 
council.

t pay a 
n bridge 
sure the

MRS. STEWART BURIED. to

The funeral took place 1n Brampton 
yesterday of an old resident of Cale
don. Mrs. Robert. Stewart, who has 
been living in the vicinity of Inglewood 
for the last fifty years. Mrs. Stewart 
had been an Invalid for many month» 
from rheumatism, passing away from 
heart failure on Saturday last, at the 
age of 76. Rev. "Mr. Wilkinson conduct
ed the services. The husband and six 
children survive.

Fatigue is the result of 
poisons in the system, the 
waste matter resulting from 
the activities of life. The 
kidneys have failed 'to filter 
these poisons from tl« 
blood and you are tired. *

But awaken the kidneys 
and liver by using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and you soon feel fine. The 
poisons arc swept from the 
system, the pains and aches 
are gone and you arc ready 
for work and for play.

MAYOR GETS COMPLAINTS.

Complaints have been laid with the 
mayor that the Canadian Northern 
Railway Is committing a nuisance In 
the Don Valley by disturbing the, 
neighborhood at all hour* with the 
coaling of engines. The noise Is such, 
the complainte say, as to make It 
almost unbearable to live nearby. The 
mayor will take the matter up with 
the minis ter ot railways and others, 
and if necessary will Indict the com
pany.

*U. S. 00006 TO BE SOLO-

The Hague, Aug. 6.—It is eemi-offi- 
dally- announced here that a large 
quantity of American-owned 
chandlse, origfnatlngdn countries now 
at war with the United States and 
which has been in storage many 
months at Dutch seaports, will not 
be shipped to the owners in America 
as originally contemplated. Instead, 
the merchandise Is to be sold In Hol
land. by permission of the American 
war trade board, thru The Nether
lands Overseas Trust

Sold to Aliéné.
"It Is said ‘.hat the returned men 

want to run the country," eald the 
corporal. "Well. It Isn’t true. We 
have an acute alien question before 
us in Canada. I know the case of 
a firm which before the war refused 
to employ aliens: today thatveryfirm 
is in danger of being sold to aliens. 
No matter where he Is the returned 
man Is up against the alien prob
lem."

Continuing, Corporal Varley point
ed to the fact that a discharge ticket 
.which on one side stated .one's good

INSPECTOR OF FEEDS.

Thomas Renton has been appointed 
by thg department of agriculture. In
spector of Ml the materials that enter 
Into the composition ot the standard 
hog and cattle feeds. He will sleo 
examine the books and the mills 
themselves every month to see that 
all the conditions of government con
tracts are* properly lived up to. The 
total profit on the standard feeds Is 
limited to *6.00 a ton.

OLIVER COTTON HURT. mar

in attempting to board a fast-mov
ing street car last night at the corner 
of Kings wood avenue and Queen 
street, Oliver Cotton, *5 Salisbury ave
nue. was thrown to the ground and sus
tained a fractured skull. He was at
tended by Dr. Scherk. 67 Balsam ave
nue, who had him removed to the 
General Hospital.

ARE YOU A HELPER?

Send all gifts of vegetables and 
flowers for helpers' sale, In aid, of 
soldiers’ comforts, to 71 West King 

^etrect, Aug. 8.
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CROWN PRINCES 
AT LOGGERHEADS

OIL TANKER SUNK 
AFTER SEA FIGHT

WATERWAYS BOARD
TO MEET IN MONTREALDREAD Wat Toronto

Wt AIÜED AIR POWER SOCIAL DEMOCRACY
NEEDED THESE DAYS

Montreal. Au». 6.—The International 
joint commission created under treaty
between the United State* and King , ,
George V., tor the settlement of ail | Submarine Engage» in Half- 
quest lone relating to boundary waters 
between Canada and the United States 
will hold a public session in Montreal, 
on Monday, sitting in the court of ap
peal.

The most important matter for con
sideration before the commission is an 
application of the New York aiM On
tario Power Company for approval oi 
its plane to reconstruct, repair and im
prove Its dam, and water power pro
perties at Waldington-on-the-St 
Lawrence, on the New York side ol 
the river opposite MorrMburg.

Opposition has been tiled to the
company's application by the Cta-, Atlantic Port, Aug. «.-Captain
adian Government and the Dominicm Th<mlMj the oil tanker Lux Blanca, 
Marine Association, the first on the wh,ch wae sunk It miles southwest of
»pou°d here yesterday by a German sub-
wouid Interfere with the full and marlne after nearly four hours of 
economic development of the Bt. dewerat, fighting, has arrived In this 
Lawrence system as rerards navlga- clty captain Thomas U an elderly 
tton and power potentialities, the man weattoer beaten and quiet. Altho 
second in the lntererts of safe naviga- h# .poke readily of his experiences, 
tton of the St. Lawrence I ble oniy comment upon them was '‘'We

had a pretty warm time." His story 
differed from the previously pub
lished accounts.

At noon yesterday, the Lux Blanca 
was about 32 miles southwest by 
south of this port. She was proceed
ing along her course, when the vessel 
suddenly shook from stern to stern. 
She had been struck by a torpedo, and 
her hull was badly damaged. There 
was no sign of the craft that had

_ _ .., ______ . i I flred the projectile. Captain ThomasBaron D Abcrnon Reports Large j tur|l(d ^ lux Bianca around and
began to race back to this port.

A few minutes afterwards the sub
marine was sighted five miles away. 
The single gun mounted upon the 
stern of the tanker tired several shots, 

London, Aug. «.—The gain in nation- I but tbe range was inadequate. The 
al efficiency is so great as a result of | submarine did not answer »he flr«_
th. ««U». .»« Sn' d'wSïïU
Is certain that Great Britain never nour BU Ha|f.Hour Duel, 
will return to pre-war conditions In ahortiy after 2 o'clock,in the after-
this regard, according to a statement ' rekpp«ared immediately
made to the Associated Press today by tern gj the Lux Blanca and oom- 
Baron lYAbernon, chairman of the menced , filing her. The gunner on 
central board of control, which has . attm«ked steamer responded, and 
to deal with the drink problem. Baron (or ajm®st half an hour there was a 
D'Ajbemon said: » lively artillery duel with neither side

"The regulations limiting the hours rs_,,tsrins s bit. 
of sale, providing for the dilution of jb# odds were against the Lux 
spirits and beer, and foitoiddlng treat- Blanca lB spite of her plucky resist
ing, have resulted in remarkable de- amce_ The submarine had two guns 
creases In drunkenness and the «- w j„r one. both of mere powerful cal- 
easee incidental to drinking. The level lbre, A shell struck her propeller and 
of drunkenness today Is about half that bUw lt 0ff, rendering Anther progress 
of a year ago, when It was one-third impnesAds. TUeu another shell landed 
that of the pre-war time. There has direetiy iB front of the bridge, 
been a general decrease of about SS wrecking the forward portion of the 
per cent, in drinking among both men deck. Two of the crew were killed

In Its explosion, the second steward,
S. McCann, and the second cook,, a 

named Olendorff. Three others 
were severely wounded by flying frag
ments- It has been necessary to re
move them to the local hospital for 
treatment*

The Lux Blanca had now lest head
way and was rocking helplessly la 
the trough of the waves.

Take to Lifeboat*.
The crew took to the life boats im

mediately. They had no time to se
cure a stock of provisions: they were 
even unable to bring along the bodies 
of their slaughtered comrades, 
merciless bombardment of the 
Blanca was continuing.

They left the ship tut I o’clock. As 
they rowed frantically away, the shells 
were bursting In the water all around 
them, some of thonf aimed directly at 
the three lifeboato. When they were 
half a mile distant from their ship, 
they saw a sudden Jet of flame spurt 
up from amidships, and soon she was 
enveloped in smoke. The submarine 
fire continued. When last seen the 
Lux Blanca was still afloat.

Two of the boats were picked up at 
half-past four by a submarine chaser 
and brought to shore. The third 
separated from the others and sailed 
ae far as the lightship anchored off 
here, arriving In port late last night. 
They reported that the submarine had 
come close to them but had submergea 
upon sighting the chaser against the 
horizon.

Thomas stated that he had not seen 
the enemy craft distinctly, but that his 
third mate, who had observed her 
while near the tanker, said that she 
was more than 200 feet long and car
ried two large guns. No words passed 
between the commander of the sub
marine and the crew of the Lux 
Blanca.

I
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Machinists, held last night etSt- 
James' Hall, was well attended • 
goodly proportion of the SO 
initiated, which brings the 
•hip up to nearly, «00, WO of whom as»

Each Wanted the Honor of 
Starting the Big 

^ Offensive.

EorUeourtDanforthk [aemy Will Not Face Single 
Combat in the Hour Duel With Big 

Steamer.
.*ti

LAID CORNER STONE
OF NEW PARISH HALL

PLAN CELEBRATION
OVER FERRY RATES

'M
%

Skies.H WILL 
HAVE? Paris, Aug. »•-—f«olin»t»«twe«itha i Th, frying of the corner stone of 

feriU*a Mo^Snà5ÎSS «. Barnabas’ Anglican parish hall, 
high command In the beginning of the corner of Hampton 
present offensive between Boisson» and avenues, was performed with fitting 
Bhelms. which already has turnrf into ceremony by the Bishop of Toronto,
• _ defeat tor ths afmles commanded by a(siated by canon Dixon, and Rev.

P. B. Powell, rector, last evening, bo- 
desired that "hïs I fore a large gathering of parishioners

The band of the Sai-
rsv d«vw •»» —. -----1 vauon arm;, immymt «'•'ir'i TtJl-

man Crown Prince would have another In Ages Past, and Christ Is Our 
chance to redeem his great failure at Corner stone," were sung.
Verdun. _ , „ The bishop, in a brief address, out-

Crown Prince Bupprecht of BararU. ,lned the history of the parish, with
«J»** "ïïïïïEïïi ^icwever told hto <2£e which he stated he had been in done
directly before the high command. In- touch since its ‘rector’ 'r#v
stead of before the emperor. As a mill- he inducted the first rector, rtev.
tary proposition. It was the view of Gen- prank Vtpond. He had followed its 
era! Ludendorff and his associate# that I mre„ gf progress with interest, until 
the blow should be struck In the north, th ~movai of the church to its new ZSJtia rito " mo and th. Induction of the
princes, the high commend decided to present rector, Rov, F, B. Powell in 
attack In the north. The emperor to m2, thru whose untiring energy the 
•aid to have assented rather reluctantly, perish house was erected. The
while the German Crown Prince mam- bishop paid tribute to the members miü^fsVîhirw'uth* I of the congregation, who, notwith-

Gsvs its Consent. standing the great and trydde war,
Decision having been made, the big believed that the things of ths King- 

offensive opened In the north In March, dom 0f God must not stand still, 
and was given a double-check, first east ,.y.u out the things of the Ktng- 
^ucïltn^‘.nto!^ngavrthc°fG*rm^ dom of God to the forefront »^ the 
Sown Prince strong support for his plea building of the Pariob 
that the drive should be mad, against belief of your faith in God, be said, 
the French lines, and apparently the Rev, F. B. Powell «aid, “When the 
hl<h command. gave lta consentL new building to oomgtoted we expect

On May 27 the Osnu Crown Prinoe there will be
struck against the Chemin dee Dames. tnere wl“
and wbs not hâltid until ths Mami was I log. . , _ .. ^reached. His next effort to reach Paris, H. R. Fr*nlei*ttd, chajrmano* 
by way of ths Montdidier-Noyen front, building committee, who ifrggwsa, 
was stopped short. Htototest effort, presented the Bishop of Toronto with 

,16rJS *tthrî^f.*r.an.m a tilver trowl in commemoration « 
la slowly being wiped out. It has been the event.
reported that Bupprecht has been com- Among those present on tnepia Neighbour of Macon, Geu.A to «md dlvtolon. to the aid* the form were: T. R- Hughes. *?h« <W1 Tent
Geman Or^ITtace. «us protoabiy warden. a„d Mrs. Hnghes, C. a. a. r"e 3s in eouMflon with the. „ ... „
adding to the bittarnees of me frll of r . -getpr’s warden: Rov. w. meeting, "T1 “ m—i-ssirt Excelsior Camp, No. 11», Wood-

» m. « --------
gî,SM£ « wSÏSbÏÏk” GIVEN A JAIL TERM 
^ 1 FOR BREACH OF ACT

NOT FAR FROM PORT rT'E rr Sirs
tomey-general has refused to sane- ctonada. on "The Organization of La- 
tion the bill. The deputation repre- and by Herbert Lewis, president,
eenting the British Imperial Associa- m -rbe Fight for Democracy." 
tlon that went to the city hall to pro- Mr. Lewis pointed oat fbe 
test against the ferry rates are now social as well as polttSoM democracy, 
making arrangements for holding a Re advocated the aboBBen of craft 
big demonstration to celebrate the unes in the labor organization and nfl- 
viotory over the board of control- A vised working as an industrial unit, 
monster procession is to be formed "AJ1 political, social, moral and ethical 
which wiU march to a near-by park ideas and conditions are the «Mgrowth 
and refreshments are to be provided of the prevailing modes of podoo- 
free and ’there to to be community tlon," was one of the re maritale made, 
singing and speeches by prominent He hold that man, wtthjit B» «B* 
local men. I cepriona. to the product

WANT GREAT ODDS

’« Aviators Fight Only 
et Three-to-One Ad

vantage.

$
and Danforth

b"WnS,;;vL“s
the slow, eaay.aoliM re^olM'tlme Plumbei£
privilege of chooelne 
never know the dlf. 

pen Wiedlocrlty and 
ng service, until you

U-Boat's Guns Finally Dis
able Vessel, Driving Crew 

to Lifeboats.

■yi
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need fer

gslflsh Air Force Headquarters in 
a Jtfly *1.—There have been 
eigne recently of extreme un- 
« by the German high ccm- 
mgardlng the increasing ascen- 
ef the allied airmen on the 

b front. This has been eepe- 
evident rings the American 

n have begun to apear In force 
<r[, K.VS proved themselves of the 
(r__mettle as the French and Bri-

t CHARGE FOB- 
OR COMING.

MV HOUR OF THE 
OR NIGHT. !u

.
-I a;vTHREE BOYS ALSO

PARTOOK OF POISON
WOMANS HAND INJURED.

Mrs. Bob#risen. *20» West
____ w band badly lacerated

Mary flsnlth, the Mtrie seven-year-15^day“gi tSflnlght when the 
old child of Naim are.. Barleoourt, cii- in which she was riding oeEided 
who was poisoned on Saturday night, g ptM car. Dr. F. H.
was burled juris rday afternoon to — johsfb road, was called. 
Prospect Cemetery, the service being 
conducted by Rev, Peter Bryce. Ai- 
tbo three boys who were playing with 
the Child at the time, had swallowed The amalgamated section of the 
puw also. Dr. McCormack was able to united Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
save these, but the little girt had taken joiners of America initialed on* candi- 

o many. data at the regular merilng In Bt.
The mother had gone down town tc James' HWBtnri toriit Horn than MW 

buy a dross for bar Wte daughter to attended the pictoe which was hrid 
Civic Holiday, and when she at High Park last Saturday for ths 

Sound her cbUd dead, members’ wives and fammec

Park 738-739. 
•anch. Phone 334. DRUSE KSUS 

WIN
gink flier».

ft has become a commonplace among 
British airmen that their opponents 
—.il Mt face combat in the air unless 
in strength of three ot four to one, 
afWi German prisoners have told of 
Osnian airmen being punished by 
tiuir flight commanders for returning 
tothsir airdromes still laden with 
bombs and ammunition which they 
ii.n been ordered to drop over the 
British lines- It is becoming Increas
ingly hard to find a German airman 
ever the allied side of the lines in 
the daytime, as is proved by th# Ger-. 
man,1 own admission that whea they 
do manage to bring down an allied 
ms-tun, it Is almost always over 
their own territory.

Perhaps the most striking evidence 
of German official anxiety regarding 
ths allied superiority in the air" is to 
be found in the official German wire
less news. This, while always imagi
native and rarely accurate, has of 
tote been singularly wild and full of 
fiction regarding the situation in the 
air- In an effort to counteract the 
depressing effect of the real facts of 
the situation, the German wireless ed
itors make wild statements, border
ing almost on humor.

German Report.
Thus a recent copy of the German 

wireless report says: 1 “Superior 
methodFrtof flying and greater skill 
bare secured for the German air force 
successes on a scale each as were . 
sever known before.” The same Improvement has
statement refers in glowing terms to *"• Md continuous that the
the "reckless attacking spirit" of the ^iy «tlsflefl. and no?urthTrmrrotriV^iy ^‘Sntamptotad. 
a pnraga wiiicn provoked much mar- 4« tmteniDeranca hasAmîrican”^,^11^ f/'^s ^en tor^ ta thii ciuntry'during the

found that «wan on, of tha recon- P*H«d stoca
in the world. The policy has been not 
to attack the liquor trade, but the in
efficiency caused by alcoholic ex-

IOLDIER 
ES ALL BY

i CANOIDRTE INITIATED.

n. wlÿ returned front 
tlmd'i ago and aker 

tal .'or some months, 
muscular rheumatism 
a grievous misfortune 
estruction of hie home, 
neing discharged from" 
■ivet<ed all the money, 
n cstabliwbing a lit» 
in a rented place at 
lere He lived with jB 
children. Early sfi? 
ie engineer ot a .pai$8 
n noticed smoke lsen/ 
louse. He stopped hie 
led to the building, 
ccupants Just in ‘.tm# 
Ives. The fire spread 
a very yhort time had 

tiding* and the poultry 
to ruins. Furniture;'^ 

ltry were totally |de- % 
iere was no Insuranc# ^ 
wing to the fact thati'fj 
lies of only a few hens- j 
the farm, Pte. Hodeon f 

someone was Mtealtng 1 
lire tp the biillding lit' -l 
Pte. Hod son hag nowifi 

’ his war-time savings.'f 
iis wife, and is unahliH 
[ular work on accou 
r rheumatism contract- «

Gains in National Efficiency 
Thru Temperance. wear on

returned 
Th# father 1» doing his "Wt" ev MoCORMACK lodge.

HELD AT BORDER. . McCormack Lodge, No, tri, L.O. 
Detained by lm- B.A., held its regular meeting at Cel- 

vta’e Hail last night. One candidate 
was initiated.

/Yeung Missionary
migration Officers.*

EXCELSfOR CAMS.

is now 
eral Pbch.

PIONEER OP TORONTO DEAD-
Mrs. McDonald, Balsam Avenue, Wee 

Mother ef Former Meyer ef
CRy.

was
MORE ACCOMMODATION.

New Ssnitaftam^Ncar^Cslfcp^snd Ad di- 

Ottawa, A as. A—The department of I JJ1'*' ’ shto?

SSi ’Kfti
about eight miles from Calgsyy. The rite
Is well sheltered by HlUe and commands yeî,VL_ «-Alderman George -,
tiie'maln^ne of*the1 c!p*R.' along th2 ^tOonald, To^mor-
Bow River. berta, Charles and John of Toomor

Arrangements are bring made for ae- den. and one daughter, Mrs. Rows, 
eemmodation for betwssn 800 and 400 Toronto, survive. The lata Mrs, Mc- 
patients. . . ... Donald was the mother of the lata

Arflmgemente have been mad# with Albert McDonald, ex-Mayor ofthe provincial government of British Co- Aiwrt ,tumble to add a hundred beds to the Toronto. Funeral win trite Pja^ at 
Edward Sanitarium at Tranquille, | the family burial vault, Mount Pleas

ant, today.

STORES CLOSED EARLY.
Nearly all the stores run by for- For a breach of the Ontario 

signers on et. Clair Ave. were closed peeaace Act Archie Le Clare, 112 
eariv^last night owtn* to the rumor Bheter street, was sent to Jail ter 
that* a roldweu* to*»» place. One two months end Harold Sanders,

^nrow^TthWtato ^hs^w^ ^^^“policé

ciïz s srs». jssj^siz t:ô
W Lensd'wne and Bt. Clair avenue men, together with two girls, were In 
wee reopened last night after a few j a motor car on Sanders ride line at 

had been demolished by two j'140 yesterday morning. They said
that when they approached the car, 
-which was standing on the side ef th# 
rosri, one of th# men tossed the bot-

M. Htomes, manager of the Baris-1 wls‘agreed'that’he should supply the 
court branch of the Dominion Bank, car while Le Clare supplied the com- 
has left on a short vacation to Lake pany and whisky. Le Clare apologia- 
Brie and the Thousand Islands. | ed by saying that he did not knew

any batter.
Frank Power, an Italian, employed 

at the Le aside munition works, was 
given 10 days In Jail for stealing a 
pair of overalls.

The motorists fined were: fl. J. 
Hind, 11 Crocker avenue, 87.26; Is N.

„ . Lewie. Earlecourt, 27.22; Military
HELPED WIN THE RACE Hospitals Commission, 214SI; Tuck- \

1 ett's^ ILtolted, ft.TB; W. H. Pellett. ’
I CroSZZ*7 Otatto’FrankroadflT.SI; 

from PuTV, S. Chalmers. No. « tank Bnd *■*** H- Weseman, Markham, 
crew, "A" Company, 1st Canadian I ont - 
Tanks, Bovlngton Camp, Dorset Eng.
Pte. Chalmers, who was a member of 
the Broadview ZJMlOL, was a mem
ber of The WorM editorial staff. The 
communication reads In part:

"Hbeneham Pond Clamp, where I have
been located for the past 22 days, is a I women organtoed by Mise Annie H. 
segregation cams, where all Canadian I Stephenson, «73 Danforth awswes. 
tj-ooD# spend their first four weeks, was held at th* Ideal Theatre, 1*4 
w, \r+ ot course, kept within th* .Main Street, yesterday afiamona on 
comp bounds during all that time, but behalf or Hon. George fl. Henry, and 
the time has passed very quickly, Hon. Dr. Cdflgv
thanks tc organized sports under the Mr. Henry, on opening the meet- 
Y MC.A. I have been pleased with the frg, sriB "This la the first time worn- 
y’m.C.A- over here. All doubt# have have been aSowed to express their 
been banished. . views at an election. Ths franchise

"1 have won three walking raose m was granted to women at the Domln- 
three weeks hers. LSlve all the cwdlt lon ,iMtlon so «hat the soidtars orer- 
to Broadview for wtWilng. I wes about Ma, might bave some way bf sripress- 
60 yards behind the leading man with ,ng thtonselves at the polls" The 
400 yards to go when l heard some- p0n, would be open at 6 a.m. for flhe

to Win by tenyanu^^ s buntil ^
. vriro are here with the

Tern-

. a

N GIFTS 
? WOUNDED

-tables
visitors.s are patriotic nowa-crj 

o tills and sow# XHtS 
lake one basketful ofia 

\Vhere otherwise there”! 
an earth #is doing great#!

Sunday World LeaglMH 
-ailed [Helpers .becausaj! 
otic aim and desire to. 3 
in any and every WM 
taking production doos| 
:hls year. .
them have planted garf* 
led them for the bene^S 
vn, families. TomorroiiM 
I a sale of vegetables,P 
ie wounded men, at thS'j 
jf Soldiers’ Comfort* 
est King street, 
i of sale are for the-i 
■ tided men.
Helpers, boys and gtrlejSS 

Irlhutlng 60 i dents al 
s thF fund for supply.*: 
lo the men.1

naissance machines can rely on put
ting ta flight any German machine 
which ie not accompanied -by three 
or lour of its own kind. . ,

"If Germany to really pleased .with cesses. /
her sir record for the past > few Baron D'Abernpti asserted that the

toe* Bc^h.po«
"there is io reason for us to com- which had caused the abolition of

compulsory drinking^ that accom
panied the treating custom.

GOES ON HOLIDAY.
1King

"“rrangementa have atoo been made for 
the establishment at branch artificial 
limb depots at Calgary, Edmonton, Van- 

-h. couver, Victoria, Begins andSsskatoon.
Depots already exist at Winnipeg and 

LUX Moom jaw. The main- factory, ef course, 
still remains at Toronto.

v

FUNERAL AT BRANTFORD.
Randolph Scott, Hamilton, aged 2 

years, only child of Alex and Jean 
B. Hamilton, 61 Withrow avenue, who 
died at Weston on Monday, will be 
buried at Brantford- The remains 
will be shipped by L. W. Trull, un
dertaker, to Brantford today.

]plain. We ask nothing better then 
that Germany should go on having 
ths same kind of success In future 

! months,"
H* took as an example the report 

- for May, which lay open on his desk. 
"This report," he explained, “deals 
with the British air flghting, alone, 
and has no reference to the fine air 
work.of the French, Italians and Am
erican». During the month the Bri
tish brought down 222 machines In 

t aerial combat, and 20 by Are from 
the ground, while 100 more were 

j driven down out oi control and prob
ably destroyed. During the same per
iod, 121 British machines failed to re
turn to their airdromes."

f RiverdaU
RESCUED YOUNG GIRL-

Helen Jarvis, 12 years old, daughter of 
James Jarvis, police court clerk, 24% 
Victoria Park avenue, was rescued from —; 
drowning In Lake Ontario yesterday af
ternoon by Harold Nash, 323 Glen road.
The girl had gone In swimming with some 
companions off Neville Park boulevard 
and waa carried out beyond her depth.
Nash was attracted to the scene by cries 
from the other children. Dr. Wilcox, ef 
the Forest School, was summoned and 
succeeded In restoring consciousness.

DOES NOT POSSESS 
SUSPENSION POWER

“COME ON, BROADVIEW,"

1I Todmordmn /

Montreal Judge Orders Re
lease of Youths Held 

as Draftees.

PRESENTED COLORS
TO THE BOY SCOUTS CANDIDATE SPEAKS

AT WOMEN'S MEETING 1, with the WarIn connection 
Auxiliary, school section 27, Todmor- 
den field day, held on «be Torrens

Civic

WOULD CHANGE NAME.lends of Georgian Bay.' i
ce a vacation at one of 
•able spots among the 
i Georgian Bay? This 
9 ot the wonders of a ', 

The archipelago 
mething like thirty-two 
ids, ranging in size 
rjuare miles down to the 
? fable. Lunge and bass , , 
eptlonally good In the j 
llstrict, and comfortable 
tied hotels and boarding -, j 
-atad at Honey Harbor, 
baton's, Go-Home-Bay,t 
’arry Sound and mftnj^ 
The Grand Trunk oper-i 
laches and

A meeting of the committee ofEROAOEN EXEMPTIONS.

U, S. Government Will Prevent Large 
Withdrawals From Essential 

Industries.

Donsld C. MacGregor, in a letter to the 
city clerk, suggests that LansdowneMontreal, Aug. «.—The Parliament of 

Canada, far from having the right to 
delegate to the govemor-in-general-in 
council power to suspend the right of 
habeas corpus in Canada, does not 
oven possess for ItreK that power of 
suspension. This was the conclusion 
of the Judgment rendered this morn
ing in the superior court by Mr. Jus
tice Monet In ordering the military 
authorities to release Blanshay and 
Rtrulovltch, two youths of foreign birth 
now held as draftees. Habeas corpus 
proceedings in the ease of each had 
been taken some weeks ago by Percy 
C. Ryan, K.C. In the case of Adrien 
Housse, In which the circumstances 
were different, the Judge refused the 
petition.

There was another

city clerk, suggests tnat Lansdowne av- Avenue Bchool grounds «B Ctv 
enue be given another name, as Lane- Holiday, Mrs. John O. Kent, prewnt 
downe is a pacifist name, and ought not td the colors to the Boy 6coûta, Who 
to be tolerated by the loyal people of were encamped on the grounds. 
Toronto. | H q Hammond, scout commle-

----- ------------------------  j sjonsr. In a rousing address, eulogised
the boys of the Canadian battalions
_____ __ for their grit and heroism.
"Do not believe any tale you hear of 
the shortcomings of the soldiers, 
said Mr. Hammond, "1 have been over 
there, and have personally observed 
their conditions, and the obstacles 
they have to contend with. Send them 
their emokee and work for them, he 
urged. "They are holding the Hne 
and protecting the motherland and 
Canada from the ruthless enemy.

The members of the committee who 
worked with such tonorgy for the 
success of the field day were Philip 
Pedlar, chairman Tbdmorden Stotc- 

Association; Mre. Fleming,

on.
;

Washington1, Aug. 2.—Broader pro
visions for exemption have been written 
Into the new man-power bill now before 
congress, so that the nation’s war Indus
trial fabric may not be upset by unduly 
large withdrawals of men over 22 years 
of age for military service.

Provost Marshal Crowder, appearing 
today before the senate military com
mittee, explained that he deemed it ad
visable to substitute the words, "occu
pations and employments," for the word 
"lndnatrtos.” used In the existing laws, 
in the section affecting Industrial exemp
tions. This would make possible 
H notai Interpretation of the tow and pre
vent the Induction Into the army of 
many men performing essential work at 
home, and yet not actually in industrial 
occupations.

ENMITY OF WORLD 
AUSTRIA’S PORTION

oversea*

j
l

, GOES TO KANSAS CITY.

Chatham, Aug. «•
James, for 17 years superior of 8t. 
Joseph’s Catholic Church, left last 
night tar Kansas City, Mo., where he 
has been called to du:ies at St. 
Mary’s Church.

Nothing to Be Gained by 
Being Catspaw of 

Germany# \

parlor library . 
rn Toronto to Penutangriti 

octior^ ls made with ; | 
toorgian .Bay rosoftiLSS 
•s from Grand Trunx^B 
or C. K. Horning, dUto^ 

: agent, Toronto,

going to
Miss Constance Boulton, at the 

Toronto school hoard, said education 
was a qualification necessary If th* 
country was to stand high In the 
estimation of the nations of th# 
world. She pointed out that educated 
men like Dr. Oody and Mr. Henry 

necessary In the legislature, ter

Rev. Father vote
a moreonn

issue In the 
Blanshay and Strulovltch cases, that 
of nationality. In this the Judge held 
that Inasmuch as the two petitioners 
had not voted at the last election they 
could not be called upon to perform 

In naturalization the 
certain privileges

men lator
artiî»r/ghts,m

«EH*
41 feoARD EDITOR’S OPINION

Joslen, seertoary.

TO INVESTIGATE 
SHIPYARDS’ UNRESTSOLDIERS’ CLUBS.

6.—French homes may 
soldtors from America, i 

minions, and the French - - 
r plans which are now- 

Civilian and milttaiY 
ve the matter in hand, 
ieved that “Franco-Al*
111 he formed, so that r 
i to open ihelr own 
neet the allied soldier* . 
citing. ,

8 HONOR HOOVER.

Th-- Belgian Govern* . 
erred the title of "honor* 
id friend of the Belgian
rbert C. Hoover, the Am 
dmlnlstrator.

SALUTES DISTURB 
ENGLISHWOMEN

were
they were at the head of the greatest 
necessities In any country which were 
education and agriculture.

Dr. John Noble said the agricultur
al industry was going back and it was 
necessary to have s man In the legis
lature Vbo understood farming.

The women’s committee intends 
making a thoro canvsew of the rid
ings of Bast York and Northeast To
ronto on behalf of Mr. Henry end Dr. 
Cody-

military duty, 
state conferred 
and exacted certain responsibilities. 
When the privileges were withheld the 
responsibilities vanished. Both peti- 
tloners came to Canada while minors. 
Blanshay from Russia and Strulo
vltch from Rumania, and their fathers 

naturalized before they wore of

IDeplores Country's Associ
ation With Butcher 

War Lord.

,.......tS2S -Î5,’ &
rooort of R. C. Harris, commissioner 
.# works regarding the roadway on eich side of the car track allowance 
on Bast Gerrard street near Hastings 
avenue, east of Greenwood avenue- 

H W Barker, secretary, who was 
instructed by his association to point 
out the dangerous condition of tne 
thorofare In that neighborhood, re
ceived the reply from the commission
er that he had looked over the ground 
and altho U la not In first class con
dition, yet lt Is not dangerous.

The association will take the mat- 
at their next executive meet-

_Montreal. Aug. 4.—Justice MacLennan, 
* T, B. Robb (secretary of the Shipping 

Federation of Canada) and J, M. Walsh 
(secrtlary of the Quebec and Levis Fed
erated Trades and L»bor Council), were 
sworn In today at the court house here 
ss a commission appointed by the gov
ernment to enquire into the unrest ex
isting between various firms in the pro- 

! vince engaged In the shipbuilding Indus
try, and their employes, occupied in dif
ferent classes of labor.

The enquiry is to have special regard 
to wages, piecework, working hours, 
overtime and other conditions of labor, 
•id the nature and cause of serious fric
tion, which ha* been represented to the 

F government to exist.
Disputes to be Investigated are those 

«arising or arisen between the employee 
and heads of the following firms : Fra- 
**r. Brace & Co. of Montreal: Quinton A 
Robertson, I Ad., Quebec: Davis Ship
building & Repair (to., Lauzon, Quebec: 
the Quebec Shipbuilding Co., Quebec, and 
to several Instances at Three Rivers.

The
WILL CANVASS DISTRICT.

The women of tie Bast Toronto Ineti-r,3ir ssssr-5! ss£
house-to-house canvass of the Todmorden 
district north of Danforth awnue In the 
Interest of Hon, Georgs »• Henry, min
ister of agriculture.

!

Shall the War Workers in 
Uniform Officially Recog

nize Soldiers ?

were
Age.

"It Is a fatal error/’ cries Herr Bauer, 
the Gernnui-Austrian editor of The Bale 
National Zeltung, “to think that Aus
tria has anything to gain but tbs enmity 
of the whole world by becoming Ger
many’s catspaw and by giving up her 
sons to form German foreign legions and 

London.—Should the "Waace." the peace battalion»,’'
"Wrens,” and the "Penguins" sal- He deriore* associations with the 
uts? War office. admiralty an* butcher war lord, who has Just coarsely
Air Force Instructions, so exact declared: ‘‘I tell you that we mean to
In other matters of detail, are finish up this Job on the western front."
silent on this point of ettquet. The "Who else but this kaiser." asks Herr BYLAW CARRIES.
authorities hold that a woman officer Bauer, "would refer to such a sacrifice —------ ---.
(official is the term they prefer) cannot of life as a Job? ‘No more of this Qn|y g|* Votes Cast Against Closing
receive a salute, because she does not French chattering,’ says the kaiser tp Part of Street.
hold the King’s commission, but, a* an the Empress Zita. 'Henceforth it is to -------- •
official said the other day. "without a be the language of German fteta that Saturday votes were taken on
salute there can be no real discipline.” must teach them their lessons.' un * close 122 feet of theAs far as a mere civilian can ascertain - Princess’ Letter. , th* /«T^f 14th and lltb
"Waaca" salute their officers in camps "From an authentic Swiss source I northern 22» feet or i«n ana
and hoe tela, and stand at attention when learn that a letter Is In existence at streets- ,
on duty, but In public discipline is re- Fribourg, near Berne, addre»»ed a year The votre wore counted yooteroay.

Members of the Q.M.A.A.C. ago by ths Empress Zita to Princess an4 e; tbs 20, 44 were tor, and »«
never salute army or navy officers, it Sarslno, whose home is at Fribourg, and ..Amt the bylaw. The land will oe
appears, nor do their "officials'’ receive who was la rotation with, French pad- turned over to the Dupont Fabrikold
salutes from service men except the ftsto, containing ths sentence: "wo - 0f whose property waa ex-
friendly salute of an officer or a private do not desire to let Austria be nilned ,.ted bv the hydro-electric com
te a tody acquaintance. merely for the sake of saving Alsace- J"? rioiwhich will eventually run an

In France among tne Q.M.A.A.C. the Lorraine for Germany.’ ”Vi-sv thru thto nartsalute Is customary, between women and "What lends the letter its chief lm- electric railway thru this part.
officials, In public as well ae in all offices portance to that It ha* a footnote by .............neviun tauim
and camps. The girl* do not use the the Emperor Carl showing that he had BEAUTIFYING TOWN,
full sweep of the arm as In the army, read the letter and practically endorsed ■■ -
but raise the hand to the hat in a half the sentiment. The letterhaa been Rme time ago the council issued an
salute. ««en *>7 several persons In Fribourg." thetid of the residents In

"The W.R.N.S. have no salute," eaid’------------------------------». town. Bo far veryMrs. Katharine Furee. their director. CONDITIONS STILL SERIOUS. beautifying^ the to Jto
•nor do our officials receive the salutes -------- . , ^ »«>• h"J22L a row con-

of seamen." Mr. John R Clynet. who succeeded the are in aUrriWoondmon. A few roe
The W.R.A.F. to toe much in its in- late Baron Rhondda as food controller in «clenttoOS pâmes MV» «one tn«r

rth.tt.ew. »... « Vnr huvtnc fancy for the authorities to have decided Britain, reports to the Canada Feed share, hut the majority appear to be
Chatham, Aug. ». For buying wbat ,, te be done about saluting. Board that the food situation in ths indifferent to the necessity for a clean-

some old Iron from two local boys The controllers, directors and other United Kingdom is Improved, generally The prevailing hot weather is
under the age of 12. H. Krupnltaky. officials, tho they may march wltii mill- speaking, but that the season of anxiety the weeds to shrivel up and
a local Junk dealer, was fined to and tary precision, must. If presented to their l* not yet over Food controller» of a.I , ,'"“**"* th. .id.waiu, riving a very
costs In the city police court this 'majesties, curtesy In th- <tid-fa*hioned the allied countries met Mr Hoover in ; fall across tne siaewaiaa giving .
ryormng. Tey aÿ then grandmother. $1 1 conference in England on July 22. .ntidy appearance to me town.

gas tank explodes
INJURING TWELVE MEN DOCTOR BROKE LEO.

Dr. Penttand, Richmond Hill, while
Sr™

Lake on Civic ftbllday, broke bls leg 
sud was attended to by Dr. Westley 
of Newmarket.

loading the vessel at a Brooklyn pier.
which followed brought lnjuiv to 

11 firemen and damaged the craft to 
such an extent that it Is feared she 
will sink. Several of the Injured men 
may die.

A sudden lurching of the steamer 
rolled the gas tank along the deck to 
an open hatch and when the tank 
dropped Into the hold, the explosion 
followed. The ship was towed to deep 
water, and was still burning at a late 
hour despite tons of water poured into 
her by fire boats.

THIRTY-CENT GAS.

Cha'ham, Aug. 2.—Natural gas at 
30 cents per thousand cubic feet net 
has become a reality in Chatham, as 
many local consumers will attest fol
lowing the receipt of the past month’s 
bills. The rate was formerly 22 
cents net.

Row Toronto

ter up 
ing.Fire

• !AL’S DAIRY BOARD. ■

Que., Aur. S —At toda/S 
i ilatry board 160 Pacba€2?i 
iold at 12 5-16c, and 7*» 
e at 21 13-16C

TO ASK COMPENSATION
FOR LOSS SUSTAINED PRICE OF COAL UP

BY END OF MONTH
The Retail Merchants' Association, of 
ilch the proprietors of restaurants form

tltTthe’city‘roiicl^^ rov*!-"the dam
age» caused By the riotfaw » 

ai the to»» was brought about by the 
action of a mob. only a very small 
amount can be collected from the Inaur- 
ance companies.Following the assurance given by 
Mayor Church to W. C. Miller, secretary 

association, that all possible steps 
taken to guard against the re- 
! of the riots, the damaged res- 
rill be reopened. •

of the Superior Lunch 
ent for the plate glass 
i on Friday night Re- 
:ed to make good the 

is willing to 
restaurant.

ENEMY STOPS ATTACKS 
UPON ALBANIAN FRONT

Owing to th# Increased 
rats of 20 cents per ton, Tblcb^goesjnto 
ottoct Aarust 12# tnd the B
the Priro oftaoal of 30 cents a ton author- lzed*bythe American fueladminlstrmtor, 

win advance from 111 
ton In Toronto on Sept. 1. AUh» tpi» 
has not been officially announced th# 
coal dealers, the Increao» in pries to sen
*’a* great"quantlty of cordwood is beta* 
cut In eastern Canada, according to T
E Delrymple. first Oi^d
Grand Trunk. He atoo states the Orw Trunk would be In » poeltlon tbts j^T 
to htnIU sAttifsctorily all uliaiMIW 
coal entrusted to Its care.

Ik taxed.
Farls, Aug. 6. — A French official 

Communication says:
“Army of the East, Aug. 2. — There 

"•» been artillery activity on the 
Btrotna, Vardar and the Cerna bend 
*M t° the north of Monaetir.
”n Albania the enemy has not re- 

h^eed hie attacks.
"British aviators have brought down 

•» enemy airplane and also have bom- 
romed enemy depots in the Struma 
valley.’’

of
would \b 
oocurren 
taurant#
■The prop) 
has refused
which was 1 
turned men

OR. STOYt BXI«
\f PEAr

otumegn, wv
overlook thoSMALLPOX DISCOVERED.

k Chatham, Aug. 6.—Smallpox, was 
■ «'vcovered in Wallaceburg yesterday, 
f f1” *‘eps ans being taken by the 

authorities to prevent any fur- 
“Fr outbreaks. The cA 

’••vered in e bakery.

ER FINED. onJUN

about the face and hands. She wed at- 
tended b: Dr. Gordon Rice, who had her

us and liberal InWe can be go
our , views, with 

udinartan. r
no dogmatic eyetem contains It all.
lance.

t being loose and- Truth U many-sided.*3 mt rm W- waa dls- A
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FOLLIES OE THE PASSING SHOW—By Mitchellbelligerent countries in these dey» et 
war stress, ought to be satisffed to be 
M well off ee their boots end enter
tainers. in whose lend they Mve. If 
they do not like this, they cen go 
home, ee the United Stetes settles it.

long eh such views exist they pro
duce Intense cless bitterns»», which 
hinders etl reform.

A new spirit is needed, therefore, 
and it must proceed from a new con
ception of commerce and Industry, 
end of the consideration due to hu
man life and personality. Commerce 
end Industry must be considered in 
relation to “.he national life as a 
whole, and be viewed as essential 
national services. Industry is made 
for man, and not man for industry, 
is a principle to be frankly accepted 
and acted upon by capital and man
agement in order to overcome the 
difficulties, otherwise they are insur
mountable.

'It is net too much to say," observes 
the report, “that the future of civiliz
ation depends on the spread of this 
new spirit, and the new sense of 
social responsibility which proceeds 
from it, in every sphere of human 
activity."

This is only the first consideration 
of status that has been dealt .with. 
The next is the dangerous lack of 
understanding and sympathy between 
the two groups, largely because the 
employers livs too far apart from those 
they employ. “Employers and em
ployes rarely meet on a footing’ of 
frank and free equality." Confer
ences of smployers and employes in the 
various trades are recommended, and 
government agencies are suggested 
as the means of calling such confer
ences. '

Labor wants a fair standard of 
wages, fixed, not on a subsistence 
basis, but on the basis of a fair share 
in the product of the industry in 
which they are engaged. The fear of 
unemployment is the cause of wide
spread bitterness and unrest. The 
employe is always in a position of 
insecurity as to his income, knowing 
he is liable to be paid off at any time. 
He is wholly excluded from the con
trol of his Industry. This fear of un
employment has led to restriction of 
output, and a general disorganiza
tion of the "laws" of supply and de
mand.

The policy of refusing to recognize 
the trades unions was believed to be 
mischievous and futile. The principle 
of collective bargaining was sound 
and to be widely extended.

It will be seen that when British 
employers and employes can go so 
far in agreement on what are retard
ed In some quarters as radical terms 
of settlement, there are great possibil
ities open in a general extension of the 
conference idea.
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4THE BETTER WAY,
When evil tongues their evil epeak it 

matters little to me.
No slanderer shall ever make for me 

a moment gloomy; 1
Indeed I rather pity him who likes to 

dêsl in scandal.
And proves himself among his kind a 

spiritual vandal.
For as I've wandered on thru life, thru 

days of joy and grieving.
Thru days of dark foreboding, and thru 

hours of unbelieving.
Tvs found whate'er my trouble be if so 

I must go thru it, _____
They're happier far who SUFFER wrong 

than those who stoop to DO IT.

nA Side Issue » lbs Riots.
Mayor Church has been deploring 

the clubbing of citizens by the police. 
We do not think objection would have 
been made to a reasonable use of the 
baton, but when the men and women 
who were struck to the ground were 
kicked by members of the police force, 
then the limit was passed. The men 
who did this do not represent the 
normal police force of the city. It is 
quits true that when a riot 
foot, the streets are no place for 
peaceable citizens, but many men and 
women on last Friday and Saturday 
evening» were going about their proper 
business, and became involved in the 
fracas before they knew what was 
going on.
mishandled was no rioter, 
policeman of experience would have 
treated him as he was treated.

At the same time side-issue» of 
this kind, however serious for those 
affected, must not be allowed to 
obscure the main point at issue.
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Ü ShownIThe thing that is coming out these 

days is that President Wilson and 
the United States Government have 
entered upon the task of breaking up 
the German control of metals; and 
that, therefore, the people of Canada 
who resent the fact that 
nickel was regi/larty shipped to Ger
many notwithstanding the so-called 
preventive measure adopted by the 
British, Canadian and Ontario Gov
ernments. must look to Washington 
rather than their own governments Another hospital ship has been tor- 
tor relief. Great Britain was shame- pedoed by the Germans. If any miU- 
fully in the hand, of the German *ry or nava advantage were tube 
metal .trust; the United State, re- bad from this might
____ if . fierman nickel-plated understand the action. It la argueafussed wear a German mcxei piatea ^ thst h0spital ships have to

be replaced as well as others, and 
the withdrawal of a hospital ship 
weakens the general ’transport situ
ation. \

There is another calculation, how
ever, which the Germans should be 
shrewd enough to make. The tor
pedoing of a hospital ship lengthens 
the international bill against Ger
many by a thousand times the 
amount which the lose of an ordinary 
vessel doe». And that HU will have 
to be paid.

“Nothing has been neglected by us 
‘ to this devastated

“The Bankruptcy Act” m
The Wind man who was 

and no Regi,sl8
i ’ I > '.-M i
L—-—’“jLLS

Editor World: I have read with 
great interest an article written by 
Mr, Thomas Ritchie of Belleville, Ont., 
which has appeared in a number of 
Ontario newspapers, and as this ar
ticle contains a number of misleading 
statements, I have considered it ad-
V,f*do" not think tirât' Mr. Ritchie has 
read carefully the draft Bankruptcy 
Act which was presented to the 
Federal parliament at its last session; 
or If he has dope so, he certainly coula 
not have compared its provisions with 
the old Insolvency Act of 1666, referred 
to by him. for he is apparently under 
the wrong impression that the pro
posed act is practically the same as 
the old act which was repealed.

Mr. Ritchie has drawn the inference 
that an effort is being made to have 
the Bankruptcy Act passed into law 
without the knowledge of the genen 
public. This is also quite Incorrect. 
The interests which are mainly affect
ed by this legislation' are the whole
sale trade, manufacturers, the retail 
trade, banking and financial interests. 
The act was fully considered by the 
wholesale and manufacturing Interests 
for a period of nearly one year before 
the act was introduced. Copies of the 
act were distributed to the manufac
turers, wholesalers, retail associations 
and other interests. The subject was 
discussed by the members of the Do
minion Retail Association at its gen
eral meeting held in Toronto in Au
gust, 1917, when a committee was ap
pointed to go into the act carefully. 
This committee brought in a report 
favorable to the act generally, but sug
gested a number of alternations, most 
of which were allowed by the special 
committee of the house of commons.

Banking interests were consulted 
before the act was introduced, and 
during the. time It was before the spe
cial committee of the house, 
tered accountants' associations 
notified an<$ the special committee 
celved considerable assistance from a 
number of chartered accountants who 
made suggested alterations. I would 
venture to say that the proposed act 
was given more publicity prior to its 
introduction than any other public act 
which has icpme before the federal 
house for yeara

Mr. Ritchie apparently objects to the 
estate of an insolvent debtor being 
divided pro rata among creditors. He 
•ays, ‘The practical effect of such laws 
has proved to be the shifting of -the 
only right ground on which credit 
ought to be dispensed, namely, ability, 
honesty and Integrity of the recipient, 
to the false ground furnished to the 
creditor by the division of the assets 
of the debtor In case of insolvency,” 

Does Mr. Ritchie not know that in 
every province there Is an assignment 
or insolvency act which provides for 
the pro rata division of the assets of 
an insolvent debtof among his cre
ditors? If he knows this, does he wish 
to go back to the dark ages of business 
when the first creditor who signed 
Judgment -and issued execution would 
obtain priority over all other creditors? 
This appears to be the logical aim of 
his article, and the proposition is so 
absurd that I doubt if any business 
man will give serious consideration to 
his views.

Some’of the main objects of the pro
posed legislation are as follows:

1. To obtain uniformity thruout 
Canada in Insolvency matters; to have 
one federal act instead of nine provin
cial acts.

2. To provide machinery for com
pelling an insolvent debtor to" turn 
over his property to his creators for 
equitable distribution in case 
he is plainly insolvent and 
to make a voluntary assignment.

3. To provide more simple ai 
expensive machinery for the a 
up of insolvent Joint stock 'com

4. To provide machinery whereby an 
honest but unfortunate debtor may 
obtain his discharge.

It, hardly seems necessary to ad
vance any arguments in favor of the 
above objects. With reference, how
ever to the provisions contained in the 
proposed act, as to the discharge of a 
debtor, these provisions are wholly un
like the provisions which were contain
ed in the old act of 1869. Under the 
old act the procedure was much too 
easy for a dishonest debtor or for one 
who was not strictly entitled to a dis
charge to obtain the same. Practic
ally the only serious objections which 
the proposed act has received have 
been on the ground that the provi
sions with regard to the discharge of a 
debtor are-too. severe, but as the pro
visions are exactly the same as con
tained in tha English act, it is sub
mitted that they- should be satisfac
tory to Canada.

Mr. Ritchie deprecates the Idea that 
this act should be presented to parlia
ment "at a tithe when the attention of 
the people is centred and engrossed 
in the vital Interests of the war." Sure
ly as a Dominion, with the outlook 
ahead of us, due to the necessary ad
justments to be made after the wai? 
is it not rather kn opportune time to 
place the legislation of the country on 
such a basis as will help to give sta
bility to the commercial life of the 
country in the changing conditions 
which in all probability will exist?

Mr. Ritchie also remarks that, "even 
without an insolvent law there is 
nothing more demoralizing in trade 
than the manner in which credit is dis
pensed." This statement requires very 
little comment, as it is a well-known 
fact that never in the history of this 
country has the same consideration 
been given to the question of credits 
as at the present time, and me t of 
the large and many of the smaller 
houses thruout Canada have well- 
organized "credit" departments. an<t 
the legislation as net forth In the 
Bankruptcy Act is as much a protec
tion to the debtor as it is to the 
creditor, and is not. as Mr. Ritchie 
says, an 'assurance policy to protect
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The Canadian Mining Journal for 

August speaks the sentiments of our 
people. Read this:

announcement that* the alien 
property custodian of the

s.ji
Aug-

I for
mThe in in 

to a 4ot(enemy
United States has taken over the 
German metal firms of L. Vogel- 
stein A Co., and Beer, Sondheimer 
A Co-, Inc., may betaken as an in
dication that the, German 
trust is going to fare badly in Ameri
ca in the future. The Germans had, 
when war broke out, a very strong 

metal markets of the 
wdSrld and ‘they displayed consider
able ability*! in keeping control dur- 
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a giving -the Oei
hoi# on the to restore peace 

world," declared the kaiser last Fri
day, and yesterday to emphasize the 

of hie effort», he torpe- 
hospttal ship. He insults the 

He makes us

if

partie* 1 
i, he says, 
for 19 boaThe Wife

the creditor against the results of his 
own folly," but one of the beneficiaries 
under the so-called "assurance policy" 
is not only the debtor himself, but also 
the general trade of the country at 
large.

I would state further that any one 
connected with the commercial, manu
facturing or the financial Interests of 
the country today will admit the fact 
that credit today thruout this and 
every other country is of vital import
ance, and it is the duty of every gov
ernment to provide suitable legislation 
to protect those granting credit against 
unnecessary loss due to a cumbersome 
end expensive procedure thru the 
courts, and to put the affairs of the 
bankrupt in the hands of those most 
interested in realizing all possible out 
of the es take, and also to put the hon
est bankrupt in such a position that he 
can begin life again without the load 
of his old debts bearing him down.

Thomas M. Mtllan, 
President, the Canadian Credit 

Men's Association, Ltd,
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MUST NOT PERMIT
PRODUCTION TO LAG CHAPTER III.

t talk as she might Ruth still re- 
eïfun convinced. She loved Brian

countries allied cetvably Invade our 
standards until we shall be dragged 
down to a similar depth?

This traitor to humanity, the »u- 
Chrletendom,

very soon.
There was one trait Brian Hacks# J 

possessed, of which Ruth knew noth- | 
ing—because ohe never had seen him »| 
under the conditions to call for its 
expression; Brian was of an intense- i 
ly Jealous disposition. But he could 
easily see that the young men ef the 
town held no attraction for Ruth, Mid 
there was nothing else of which he 
could be Jealous at this period.

Aunt. Laura’s Stipulation.
When Ruth told her aunt that fl 

Brian had promised that aha soon 
could'have Mammy Rachel, if aha j 
could spare her, Mrs. Cüayborne said: ;

"I'M let her go to ySu any time you 
can assure me She will have a good , j 
home. I cannot prevent your marry- ^ 
ing whom you wish; 1 shall not at- , j 
tempt to, beyond letting you know j 
my wishes and the consequences, If l 
you go against them. But I can and J, 
will prevent any of my old servants < 
leaving the only home they ever have ] 
known until I am positive that they , j 
will be comfortable. And nowaday* , j 
an extra one In the family Is some- i | 
thing of a hardship for a poor man. t j 
Remember, Mammy was bom a 
slave, right here on this plantation. . 
Of course She is free. Mr. Clayboras, ' 
freed them all. But she I» etlll • 
child—still looks to someone to take j 
care of her while she lives. No, she 
cannot go unless I KNOW she will 
be comfortable. Then ah* can com* 
to you—If you atlll insist bn marrying 
before Brian has shown himself ca
pable of supporting you,"

"He can support me. Auntie! The 
very idea of thinking he would ask 
me to marry him if he couldn’t! H* 
can’t give me quite as much as you 
have, right away, but he soon will be 
able to; then I'll send for Mammy.”

But
main
Hackett; she would marry him and be 
poor—for a little while—If necessary.

Not thsit Ruth was unfeeling, or that 
she did not love her aunt, the only 
mother she ever had known; but she 
loved Brian better—so aha thought. At 
least, she loved him in a different way. 
But all her coaxing, her wheedling, 
could not change her aunt'# decision.

"You must choose between us,-' was 
her Invariable reply.

If Mrs. Claybome had stormed and 
been cross and disagreeable, ae peo
ple were in novels Ruth had read, it 
would have been much easier, in a way. 
But Aunt Laura was Just as kind and 
gentle as she always had been, save 
when they were talking of Brian— 
then she simply gave Ruth her ul
timatum. She was even gentle and 
kind when Brian called. But it was a 
cold, calm kindness which held him off 
so thorely that he remarked to Ruth;

"Mrs. Claybome, your aunt, doesn't 
like me."

"Why do you say that? She doesn’t 
dislike you; she told me so." .

"What is it then 7 Does she freeze 
me out because I am poor? For, freeze 
me she does."

"It Is because of me, Brian. ,8he is 
fearful that I will be unhappy when I 
get away from her—this lovely borne."

'It is lovely, but—Oh, a beautiful 
home doesn’t make people happy! I 
have known lots of people who had 
lovely homes who fought like cats and 
dogs."

lately breaking 
b# metals. By

One phase of munitions labor that 
must not be lost eight of is, that a 
great deal of our future industrial 
prosperity depends upon it:

Great Britain, United States, 
France, Italy and Belgium placé 
orders where they can be sure of 
getting the munitions they need, as 
and when they want them.

In the past, Canada has had a big 
share of their orders. She now has 
many on hand; but future favors will 
depend upon the promptitude with 
which contracts on hand are executed. 
If there is a slackening up now in 
munitions production, there may be a 
hesitancy in placing munition orders 
of great magnitude with us In the 
future.

This particularly applies to the re
ceipt of further contracts from United 
States, and to a leaver extent, from 
Great Britain. If thl» were to come 
about it would be 
Canada, because the munitions in
dustry today is practically our only 
source of adjusting cur adverse ex
change situation with the United 
States.

Another important fact is, that if 
munitions production ,is allowed to 
lag, ten» of thousands of people now 
engaged In it will have to seek chan
nels of employment > that are not so 
well-paid. ’> .

This will react unfavorably upon the 
entire retail trade, which caters lo 
the well-lined purse of the munitions 
worker; and of course, it will be a sad 
state of affairs for the worker.

has<y(per-Judas 
wrought evil on a scale beyond any
thing of which we have record, and 
he is all the baser because he has 
sinned against <he light. If ire do 

these wrong» the very 
of the earth may *ell cry out

, the Ger- 
A be pre

vented from obtaining a controlling 
interest in the metal business in 
any country but their own.

The peculiar behavior of 
British end Canadian govern- 

In this matter must 
have, pleased the Germans. We 
have, however, always had cenfi- 
ddhee that the leaders in the Am- 
Vlcan metal industry would make 
Short work of the enemy Interests 
•when the Vine came and we now 
loVfr foj>»Kore revelations and eren- 
tuallÿ International action to pre
vent the Germans from ever again 
gaining control of the trade In 
metals.
The World’wellevea that It Is the 

duty of the Canadian Government to 
seize the Canadian nickel mines from 
which Germany got her supplies, and 
to confiscate them if a searching In
vestigation shows either German own
ership’ or carelessness in keeping a 
solemn undertaking that none of our

to.
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g s dauRANSACKED THE SHIP 

BEFORE SINKING HER
and Labor In Conference

A Joint conference between employ
ers and trade unionist» belonging tc 
Bristol was held at Shipham In Som
erset, in February, 1917, and the re
port on Which they agreed le perhaps 
the most definitely tangible result of 
the kind available. The movement for 
joint councils has commended itself 

widely. These councils are to be 
of a Judicial, or administrative dhar- 

Theee Bristol representative»

WAR
Aag. ».

Germans Took Every Movable 
Thing From the Gladys 

M. Hollett.

way

a serious thlhg for
very

timeacter.
met for advisory and consultative pur
poses only. Out of their ^-liberations 
something highly practical and effect
ive may easily arise from the sug
gestions they approved and adopted. 
No fewer than 16 trades and busi
nesses were represented at the confer
ence, and the report.

it to heA Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 6. 
—Captain Cluett raid that the Gladys 
M. Hollett, which was punk by a sub
marine, was bound from Twillingate, 
Nfld., with a cargo of herring for 
New York. Yesterday morning, at ten 
o'clock, he. sighted a submarine about 
three miles %away: The U-boat bore 
down on him at full speed, he said, 
and signaled for him to "heave to." 
This he did immediately, and the sub
marine came up within hailing dis
tance. The commander of the enemy 
undersea craft ordered the captain to 
send a boat to the submarine. This 
was done, and the German skipper 
and two of hie men, heavily armed 
and laden with bombs, were taken on 
board the schooner.

"They ransacked my ship from 
stem to stern," said Captain Cluett, 
"and even .took my own clothe*, 
watch and nautical instruments. 
There was scarcely a thing movable 
left on the vessel after they got thru, 
and we were allowed to take nothing 
but the clothes we stood in "

Capt. Cluett said the Germane, af
ter robbing the ship, put bombs in her 
hold and ordered the Hollett'» crew 
to row them back to the U-boat. The 
crew .of the schooner then started to 
row towards the land, and a few min
utes later they heard a loud explo
sion and saw their ship turn over on 
her beam ends, in. which position she 
remained when they lost sight of her 
in the haze- They reached a buoy at 
eleven o’clock Monday 'night and made 
fast to it until this morning, when 
they rowed into Lahave.

The Gladys M. Hollett was a ship 
of 160 tons net, bull# In Shelburne, 
NS., in 1917. She was owned by 
W. T- Hollett. of Burin, Nfld.
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for some reason the Canadian Gov
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sent» a first-class basis 
discussion.

Want of confidence between caj(j 
and management and labor, result 
in mutual distrust and suspicion, 
was regarded as among the chief 
causes of Industrial troubles and dif
ficulties, The war has created a de
sire on both sides for closer under
standing. Still the old suspicion and 
distrust remain ready to break out af
ter the war. Progress towards better 
relations requires the removal of the 
causes which have created the distrust 
and suspicion, 
mainly—

The question of the status of the 
operative.

Mutual Ignorance of each other’s 
point of view on the part of capital 
and management and labor.

The claim of the operatives to a 
greater vhare in the product of in
dustry.

Brian Makes a Premise.
"You don't quite understand, Brian," 

Ruth was anxious that her lover should 
like Mrs. Claybome, "Aunt Laura has 
been very Indulgent to me. I can't re
member her ever denying me anything 
money could buy, and—"

"Why should she? - Uncle seye she 
is ae rich ae mud. She Is old and you 
are young, and I guess she'd have a 
hard time getting anyone else to stick 
as close to her and the place as you 
have. You told me, yourself, that you 
never had been away from here."

"No, but, Brian, I didn't have a 
penny. My father was poor, Aunv 
Laura was his sister, and her money 
came from her husband, not from our 
side of the family. So you see IV was 
awfully good of her to take me in and 
treat me as she has."

"She has had value received," Brian 
answered with all a. lover's confidence 
in the virtues of the girt he loves.

"Silly! I have given her nothing but 
love. And oh, Brian! Mammy wants 
to know if she can ‘go north’ with u*. 
You know she has taken care of me 
ever since I waw ten years old."

"Why, Ruth—" Brian looked dis
tressed for a moment, then brightened 
at a thought, “she won't perhaps be 
able to come right away, but after a 
little we will send for her—that is, If 
your aunt can spare her."

"Why, Mammy is mine! She belongs 
to me!'.’ Ruth had Imbibed all the 
southerner's ideas of the colored ser
vant, "She calls me her •baby'”yet."

"You’re my baby now," Brian ga
thered her in his arms and kissed her.

"You think I can have her soon?" 
Ruth was still thinking of Mammy's 
swollen eyes and her lamentations 
when Mrs. Claybome had told her Ruth 
would not be able to take her when 
•he left to marry a poor man.

"Yes. very soon, my baby." Brian 
had all kinds of faith in his quick 
success. In a way, he was mercurial. 
He believed fully that, because he was 

, rather smart, perhaps clever in some 
things, and attractive in appearance, 
he was bound to "get there quickly," as 
he expressed It when talking of his 
prospects. That those very things he 
valued so highly were of little or no 

who would be hie use in the fight for financial emolu
ments, he had yet to learn, bo, .with

d less 
Indlng«Jally press are 

afraid to mention the’ subject. But 
the facts are all known in Washing
ton and will be made public. There
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MORE ARTILLERY FIRING 

IN ITALY’S MOUNTAINS
iefi.

Tomorrow—A Trip to New York,

nr*VANCOUVER VETERANS 
ORGANIZE FOR FIG

i,may yet be some surprising state 
trials in Canada. Rome, Aug. 6.—The official state- 

ment Issued by the war office today
r*"On ‘.he Aslago Plateau In the 
Monte Grappa region and along the 
Lower Plave, there ha» been greater 
artillery activity. Qur batterie» blew 

army ammunition dump along

apo
eubmarln

No Time or Place for Neutral*. Vancouver, BÆ., Aug. 6. — Repre- ,1 
sentatlvea of all returned soldiers 
and veterans' organizations In Van» J 
couver met in the Army and Nary 
Cluhrooms and formed a permanent 
united veterans' council to handle f • 
the present controversy between la
bor and returned soldiers and to deal j 
with all similar "emergencies should il 
they arise in future.

A resolution was pasted embodying 
the following questions to be sub- | 
mitted to organized labor in the city:

"Do you think the executive of the 
Trades and lAbor Council did right 
in ordering you to cea»e work from 
'Friday ^n°°n to Saturday noon la# 3 
on account of Goodwin?

"Are yqu In favor of the constittf- -jy 
tlon of the Trades and Labor Coun- : 
ell being amended in such a way tha* 
your own consent muet be had be
fore a similar action stopping work j 
again is takenT’

1*8 KEEP 
ON F

Laws are being pas»ed and en
forced In the United States which 
meet the conditions that arise. No 
time Is lost in providing remedies for 
cases which merit Immediate con
sideration. The result is good for <the 
country, good for the citizen, and good 
also for all the allies.

On this side of the line we are 
too «lack and too slow. We have not 
yet provided remedies for' some of 
our most irritating conditions, altho 
•wi went into the war in 1914 and the 
tmited States did not enter until 
April, 1917. They are already ahead 
of us in those things that touch social 
order, the civil organization and 
polity, the treatment of disloyal or 
doubtful units, and the control and 
utilization of all the resources of the 
country.

The troubles of theejjast week are 
rooted in our futile fashion of deal
ing with the alien questlohv^ In the 
United States It has been ' decided 
that in a state of war like the pre- 
eent there is no room for an alien 
question. It is not the sort of war 
tn which there can be any neutrals. 
Exemptions are confined to “spiritual 
teachers," Quakers, and the like bona

up an 
the river.

"On the Plave Islets our patrols 
have recovered a quantity of war ma
terial which was abandoned by the
*”"8lx hostile captive balloons have 
been shot down"
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THOUSANDS of men required for 
HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA.

Thousands of men are required to help 
in the work of harvesting the western 
crop. The C.P.R. has completed arrange
ments to transport to the west this great 
army ef workers. ... - ,For those going from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba. Saskatchewan /and Alberta 
extra trains will be operated thru to 
Winnipeg (the distributing point) without
ChSX trip West, $13.60 to Winnipeg.

Returning trip East, $13.06 from 
Winnipeg. ,, -

Consult C.P.R. agents regarding trans
portation arrangements west of Winnipeg. 
Doing Dates—

August 20 and August 29—All stations 
in Ontario west of Smith's Falls, up to 
and Including Toronto, on Lake Ontario 
Shore Line, and Havelock-Peterboro 
line; also from stations Kingston to Ren
frew Junction, inclusive, and from sta
tions on Toronto-Sndbury line. From 
stations on Sault Sts. Marie branch. From 
stations on main line. Beaucage to Franz, 
inclusive. From stations. Bethany Junc
tion to Port McNIcoli and Burketen-Beb- 
caygeon.

August 22 and August 29—From sta
tions wsst and south of Toronto, up to 
and including Hamilton and Windsor, 
Ont., on Owen Sound, Walkerton, Tees- 
water, Wlngham, Flora, Llatowel, God
erich, St. Mary’s. Port Burwell and St. 
Thomas branches, and stations Toronto 
and north to Bolton, inclusive.

Further particular» from a ay C.P.R. 
Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

•r, custom, 
•treet, ciThe fear of unemployment.

The reluctance of some employers 
to recognize the trades unions.

The dissociation of the operatives 
from any responsibility in the con
trol or conduct of industry.

With respect to these ‘.he report 
points out that the primary demand 
of labor today is not only an eco
nomic, but a "human" demand. The 
operative» demand an intelligent re- 
cognl‘.:..i by employers and managers 
that they are Intelligent human 
beings—men and women, and not 
merely cogs in the wheels of the in
dustrial machine. / Education to doing 
its work, but the operatives, in ef
fect, are frequently regarded by em
ployers as being of a different and 
inferior order. The operatives, con
sequently, have come to regard their 
employers as members of another 
and antagonistic class. Both views 
proceed from a radically false eon-
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CHINESE GENERALS
TO CHOOSE PRESIDENT wli

upon\ ThuPekin, Aug. 6—At a conference 
held by the generals of the northern 
Chinese army It has been agreed to 
nominate Hsu Shlh Chang, former 
vice-prime minister, for the presiden
cy. He le understood to be acceptable 
to the southern provinces of the re
public. The real struggle In the com
ing presidential election, however 
will be for the vice-presidency.

Shlh . Chang la elected 
be will hold office only eo long as 
permitted to do so by the military 
party and much depends on the char
acter of th^nan 
successor. W

f the
night. | 
•lectlol

tote to wFnni]Order your copy by 
or through the carrier, l'rompt 
and efficient service to guaran
teed. The Sunday World to for 
sale by the carrier every Bator*

fide conscientious objectors.
Aliens who won't fight, and dofft 

•want to help the allies, must get back 
to their own countries. En«ny aliens 

is a simple

'AN SAI
Aug 6. 
on tbsIf Hsu

day night, at Bre centsItere simply interned, 
and businesslike way of dealing with 
the situation, and there have been no 
rititoe* a result. People who live in ception of human life and society. So
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Other People’s Opiiions

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

my John Kendrick Bangs.
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PLAN FEDERATION 
OF SOUTH SEA ISLES

A LIFETIME OF 
’ SUFFERING

CABINET DEFERS 
POSTAL DECBION

Saturday* 1 p.m* durlns 
summer months.el]

The SterlingBankool Suitings -Observatory, Toronto, Aug. <•—(S P-»;) 
—The weather has been generally fair 
In Canada, but showers have occurred 
locally in Manitoba and Ontario.,

and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, *1-70; Kamloops, 64-84: Ed
monton, 40-74; Battleford, 40-76; Calgary, 
44-80; Medicine Hat. 40-78; Moose Jaw, 
60-61; Winnipeg, 68-74; Port Arthur, 64- 
66; Parry Sound. 68-88; London. 61-106; 
Toronto. 68-88; Montreal, 64-76; Que
bec, 60-76; SL John, 64-78; Halite*, 68-78.

—Protest*] lit
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Med- 

•rate winds; thunderstorms In some lo
calities, but for the most part fair and 
very warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Pair and warmer today; thunder- 
etonps in some localities during the night 
or on Thursday.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf, North Shore 
and Maritime—Light to moderate winds; 
fine and warm.

Superior—Moderate winds; showers and 
local thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Fair and warm.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few 

scattered showers or thunderstorms, but 
generally fair and warm.

7-2
—. showing an unusually fine
feg-aUS! ffiK&SASSS

Velours. Broadcloths. Gabar
its, Chiffon Serges. Cheviots, Tweed
fMfefss
Sewing of Navy and Black.

french Foulard Silk»
* mm range of this favored summer

i g: Æi-nLsînu-
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Australians Want Conjoint 
Commission to Settle 

Government

setter Carriers State Case 
Before the Dominion 

Government.

m OF CanadaMinimumm. Prevented by "Fruit-a-tives,” the 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine.

S;■VÆ
> 5ÂVJ» %\ SAVE, Because %Sydney, Australia, July 81. — 

The final dlspoaltlon of the
German colonics in the Pacific, 
tue “Pacific Monroe Doctrine,”
broached by the prime minister, Wil
liam M. Hughes, in his speech before 
the Pilgrim#' Club In New York, and 
the recent report of Oho Australian In
terstate Commerce Commission upon 
British and Australian trade In the 
South Pacific, all relate directly or in
directly to discussion which is becom
ing more or lees frequey 
trattan, New Zealand am 
touching a federation «
Sea Islands. The In 
merce commission said la zlts report;

“The government of 
trolled by the Brit fa 
present lacking in 
vl policy. The co

TO AWATT REPORT
A- •' 58 Maisonneuve SL, HulL Que.

“In my opinion, no other medicine 
is so good a» 'Fruit-a-lives' for In
digestion and Constipation.

“For years, I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was told I wee in
curable.

IV

The money you earn is one of 
your best friends—so keep your.

Chairman Roche of Civil Ser
vice Committee Con

ducts Enquiry.

MI

\ A handsome cord silk of «ira rich 
duality In weight suitable for Sum- 
2ÏV Suits and Coats Shown in good of seaiSnable shad**, including

friends.A
t’

Ottawa, Aug. 6-—After a series of 
conferences between a sub-committee 
of the cabinet and representatives of 
the letter carriers, mail clerks, and 
postal clerks, lasting from 2.80 this 
afternoon until 7 o'clock this even
ing, it was announced that the 
government would give Its answer In 
the course of a few days, probably 
on ThursdayIt le the desire of the 
eub-committeê of the cabinet to get a 
report from Hon. W. J. Roche, chair
man of the civil service committee, 
who baa been conducting an Inquiry 
Into the grievances of the letter 
carriers at Winnipeg.

Members of the cabinet in atten
dance at today’s conference included 

, Hon. A. K. McLean, chairman of the 
eub-commlttee; Sir Thomas White, 
Hon. J. A. Calder, Hon. P. Blond In, 
postmaster-general, and Hon. Mr. 
Robertson. The conference with the 
representatives ‘of the# (federated 
letter carriers whose grievances were 
the cause of the recent strike, oc
cupied the greater part of the after
noon, the postal clerks / and mall 
clerks being heard later. The letter 
carriers’ deputation included W. A. 
McDonald, president of the Federated 
Letter Carriers, Hamilton, Alex. 
McMordte, secretary-treasurer, To
ronto; P. R. Menard, president of the 
Montreal branch; Max Wellman, vice- 
president of the Toronto branch; A. 
B. Campbell, secretary of the Edmon
ton branch; A. Lapointe and J. E. 
Fauteau, of the Ottawa branch, and 
Dr. Sheard, M.P., South Toronto. 

.Postal Clerks’ Representatives,
The postal clerks' deputation was head

ed by A. Jacques of Montreal, president 
of the postal Clerks’ Association, and 
Wm Cantwell, vice-president, Ottawa.

This delegation, It Is understood ex
pressed the views of the postal clerk* 
employed in all the city poetoftlcea east 
of Port Arthur. . x _

The ministers were Informed that there 
Is a strong undercurrent of feeling among 
the postal clerlta, which had been with 
difficulty restrained during the strikeof 
letter carriers In western cities. The 
feeling was due. they said, to the 
tlnual postponement on the part 
government of reform# proposed 
year to year by the Dominion 
Clerks’ Association

The chief request# presented to the 
government were : .

L The extension of the benefits of the 
provisional allowance granted last session 
to all employee of the postal service, 
whether married or single, or whether 
with or without dependents.

8. The extension of the living allow
ance of $180 per annum, which the post
al clerks west of Port Arthur have en
joyed for a number of years, to their 
confreres east of Port Arthur.

Trouble In Bsst.
During the course of the Interview It 

was stated by the representative» of the 
postal clerks that the recent disturb
ance in the west, which temporarily 
paralyzed the postal service, might be 
repeated In the east unless the govern
ment felt disposed to adjust existing and 
long standing grievances in a manner 
satisfactory to the men concerned 
The ministers were told that the fact 
that the eastern postal clerks did not 
go on strike should not be considered 
as indicating that they did not feel 
equally restless and discontented be
cause of what they described as "the 
unbusinesslike administration of this 
great department of the public service."

With regard to the request that the 
western allowance be extended to the 
clerks living in the east. It was urged 
that the coat of living had advanced wo 
rapidly in the east that there was no 
good reason why the government should 
pay $180 less to its servants living In 
the east for performing the same class 
of work.

The members of the cabinet gave a 
very sympathetic hearing to the repre
sentations made by the delegations, 
heard and promised early consideration 
and a definite reply to the demande made 
within a few days.

‘ Mack.

faille Melba

^medhT^dSM*

“One day * friend told me to try 
‘Fruit-* tive».’ To my surprise, I 
found this medicine gave Immediate 
relief, and in a abort time I was all 
right again."

t in the Au*- 
\ Fijian press 
if the Southy ■com-

Bi. M

11 ■-H. l $. t'ic; r

I island* con- 
crown Is at 

Ion and unity 
i selon le sa tie- 

tied that the islands under the British 
crown should be grouped under a more 
coherent system. The commission has 
suggested that 
<y settlement < 
tion of govémibont a joint enquiry by 
representation of the United Kingdom, 
Australia and New Zealand should be 
undertaken.” Une of the British Paci
fic island commissioner* said in Syd
ney while on a recent visit here:

“The suggestion that a conjoint com
mission of Inquiry be appointed at an 
early date should. In my opinion, be 
carefully cone.dered by the public of 
the commonwealth. The question as to 
whether administrative powers should 
be granted to such a commission, 
which would represent the Interests 
of the imperial government of the 
commonwealth and of the Dominion of 
Mew Zealand, le one which also claims 
the full consideration of statesmen.

"British Interests at present are 
widely spread under many forms ot 
control, and difficulties are constant
ly created by the lack of effective co
operation. Great Britain, Australia 
and New Zealand are carrying on-the 
work of administration thru officers 
who have no direct relation with each 
other. There are crown colonies, FIJI 
and the Gilbert and Ellice Islands, the 
Imperial protectorate of the Solomon 
Islands; Austrsltan dependencies such 
as Papua; and the islands under the 
civil administration of New Zealand. 
To add to this diversity of control, we 
now have the military occupation by 
Australia add by N 
late German Pacific 
a maze of control with centres of re
ference In London, Melbourne and 
Wellington.

"Objection may be made to the 
grant of administrative powers at pre
sent to any commission. The war is 
etlM on and it may be urged that little 
can be done, at least so far as the 
lets German Pacific possessions are 
concerned, till the issue of it is known. 
But, pending peace, why not appoint 
a board or comm lesion to obtain In
formation and, as far as possible, to 
simplify the existing administration? 
The commission could thus put the in
terests of Great Britain, of Australia, 
and of New Zealand Into a common 
pool for the moment, and when the 
peace conference site much valuable 
Information should be available.”

THE BAROMETER. DONAT LALONDE. 
60c a box, 6 for $8.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-three. 
Limited, Ottawa. *
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T m “ROUGH AND READY”
F«Mk Bash, America's Greatest Story 
Teller; Arthur De Vey * Co., in "Bfa 
Wife’s Mother"; MeLellen * Careen, to 
World’s Greatest Boiler Skater»; De Dio'.

Veepn Duo; Smith * 
Teeet; “Mott A Jrtf'
DM i Steel WorOdy. ‘

order to ensure tlme- 
tbts paramount ques-BEUEVE AMERICANS

MAY SCALP PRISONERS
Mill orders carefully filled.

STREET CAR DELAYS London, Aug; 6.—Letters from rela
tives and friends In Germany to U- 
boat crews interned In the United 
States are beginning to arrive In Lon
don . They throw little light on Inter
nal conditions In Germany,, bu,t some 
are -very amusing as showing the ap
palling Ignorance Of the mass of Ger
mans regarding the United States.

One letter from the wife of a prison
er, apparently written in all eerious- 
nese, eaye:

“We hope you will soon return. You 
are certainly to be sympathized with. 
We are always praylf® with our deep
est feeling that you may not be eaten 
up by Indians or hanged by cowboys 
with laseoo ropes.

“If they should wish to scalp you, 
you should first make appeal to the 
king of America. Is he also an In
dian 7"

Antoial Cirrus;JOHN CRTTO & SON cartoons; Leon's
Tuesday, August 6, 1918.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.46 p.m. at G.TJL 
crossing, by train.

Tongs and Church cars, 
east bound, delayed 6 min
utes at 4.40 p.m. at Bay and 
Front, by auto stuck on 
track.

Dupont and Avenue Road 
cars, eastbound, delayed 6 
minutes at 7,60 p.m. at Bloer 
and Queen's Park, by auto 
on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.27 p.m. at 
Front and John, by train.

Tho Pecfi 
Is the

------In the Winter <1
as to Loot's Theatre.

TORONTO

ALEXANDRA Mat Today 25c“SATANS” IS PET NAME 
FOR AMERICAN TROOPS

r.Y MATINEE SATURDAY. 
EDWARD H. ROBINS and

THE ROBINS PLAYERSi 6.—"Batons" Is 
for American soldiers

Amsterdam. Aug. 
tb# pet name
among the men in the German army, 
according to a letter written by Lt 
Ranke, who, as “officer-war 
spondent,” writes for German papers 

: «tories of individual deeds of bravery 
f by Germans whose names, addresses 

and occupations are given.as tending 
r to encourage local patriotism.
£ In a letter to The Duseeldorff 

Nachrichten he tells of a skirmish 
F between a patrol of men from that 
P eity with .an American patrol, who 
| by their "Impudent audacity" bad 
i been giving the Germans much trou-

In the First Stock Release of the 
Comedy Sensation

Johnny Get Your Gun
NEXT I The Corned/ Thst Mads the 

Robins Players Famous 
WEEK I "Seven; Keys to Baldpsts."

corre-
^4

SEAT* NOW ON SALE FOR NEXT/ 
WEEK. Z

Phone Main 310 for Reservations.' /rS
:

RATES FOR NOTICES.msk REGENTGERMANS OPERATE
BY MEXICAN BORDER

rar......«...
Additional words, each 2c. N» 
Ledge Notices to be Included to 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Memortom Notices ........    .St
i Poetry and quotations np ta 4

linen, additional .............................
Per each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines............................... 66

Card* of Thank* (Bereavements).. 1.0*

IT TOM NAWN A CO.
J. C. MACK A CO.

-ELDORACLARA KIMBALL

YOUNG -
“HEARTS AFIRE"

» Washington, Aug. 8.—Activities of Ger- 
mane or 06rm»n-Am#nctni from tn# 
United SUtes across ths Mexican Lower 
California border, where a wireless plant 
la located, are under Investigation by 
government agents. ,

Reports reaching here Indicate that for 
months groups of about a half-hundred 
Germans, changing every week or ten 
days, have been found In Mexicali, a 
torrid little collection of baked shacks 
just across the border from Caliex. Cat, 
and about 60 miles south of Yuma, Ari
zona, '

ble. THEDA BARA Id "Cliopaln" *Both parties were hidden In shell 
craters, he says, and bulked each 
other for 18 hours, with the result, 
according to the story, that three 
wounded American “Satans" were 
brought in. For their work their cap- 
tors received iron croeaev.

•JS1 so
Zealand of the 
sessions. It Is BELL A EVA. BOOARD A NICHOLS 

_________ EMILY EARL.E s can
ot the 

from 
PosUl

BIRTHS.
ELLIOTT—At the Cottage HoeplUl, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lloyd Elliott, a 
son.

WELCH—On Tuesday, Aug. 6, 1818, af 
the Wellesley HoeplUl, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas A. Welch, 168 Geoffrey 
street, a son.

From the novel “Hearts In Exits," by 
John Oxenhem.

LADY RHONDDA SEEKS
SEAT AMONG PEERS

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

I of youth, he promised,! 
should have, her eW|

II aa many other tarings, 0

ine trait Brian Hacked® 
vhlch Ruth knew noth- I 
he never had seen hknj 
lirions to call for itSR 
rtan was of an Intense^ 
position. But he couldg 
; the young men of the" 
ittraction for Ruth, “*dj!
Ihing dee of which B*| 
us at this period, 
lura’s Stipulation.
I told her aunt 
imlsed that she 
ammy Rachel, If 
>r, Mrs, Cla/borne 
go to you any time yoi* 
i she will have a good ^ 
ot prevent your marryJM 
|i wish ; I shall not at-VjJ 
ond letting you know® 
id the consequences. If 
jt them. But I can and y
iny of my old London, Aug. 6.—It Is reported from
iy home they ever have Moscow by way of Berlin that the Bol- 
am positive that they «bevlkt government In Russia Is consld-

rtable. And nowadays«ring a declaration of war against Japan, 
in the family Is some- says an Exchange Telegraph despatch

i-dshlD for a poor majL'4* from Copenhagen tody.pV-__ . Premier Lenine, the message adds, has
[ammy was bor” IB up to this time been opposed to such 
lore on this plantation.^^ action, but It Is believed that Russia “will 
is free. Mr. ClayborT 

li But she is still 
ks to someone to ten 
hile she lives. No, el 
•ss I KNOW she w_ 
e. Then she can com# 
still insist bn marrying 
has^shown
rtfng you.” —
iport me, Auntie! 
thinking he would *»■ 
him if he couldn't! HeJ| 
quite as much as you® 

ay, but he soon will vQM 
'll send for Mammy.”

Trip to New York,

London, Aug. «.—Lady Rhondda, 
widow of the tote Viscount Rhondda, 
British food controller, proposes to 
claim her rights aa a peeress to alt 
In the house of lords, according to 
a report published by The Manches
ter Guardian. Lady Rhondda is an 
energetic, believer In the principle of 
equality between the sexes and haa 
long assisted In efforts to make Bri
tish practice in such matters square 

1 with traditional theories.
Should she decide -to claim her

TWENTY-NINE BRITONS
ESCAPE FROM ENEMY

DIED,
FRENCH—Suddenly, at her late resi

dence, 82 Close avenue, Toronto, • ,m 
Sunday, Aug. 4, 1918, Hattie French, 
widow of the late Sheldon Young 
French. «

GRAHAM—Jane, widow of the tote 
George Graham, and sister of the tote 
George Hodgens, died Tuesday, August 
the 6th.

Funeral notice later.
JONES—On Monday, August 5, 1818, 

Lome Melvin Jones, age 19 years, acci
dentally drowned while bathing In Lake 
Wilcox.

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—Twenty-nine Bri
tish officers recently escaped from a 
prisoners' camp at Hejzminden, accord
ing to The Oenabrueck Tagebtott, and 
they are still at large. They made their 
escape thru a subterranean passage, 
which It took the officers nine months 
to dig.

A big reward has been offered by the 
commanding general in Hanover for their 
recapture.

HAROLD LOCKWOOD
IN

“LEND ME YOUR NAME”28
1Thure., Frl., Sat.,

CHARLES RAY In "PLAYING THE 
GAME."■ ’ right, Lady Rhondda will have to 

prove her succession to the eatisfac- 
I tion of the lord chancellor, the crown 

office and the committee on prlvl-

ICELANDERS TRADED
MUCH WITH GERMANYMONTREAL JUDGMENT

NOT TO AFFECT DRAFTatiÜi leges of the home of lords. Viscount 
Rhondda left no male heir, hie only 
child being a daughter. Lady Mack- 
worth.

London, Aug. 6.—A great deal of 
trade was done between Iceland and 
Germany and Austria earlier in the 
war. In the opinion of the attorney- 
general, expressed during the hearing 
of a case In thq prize court. This con
traband trade was upon an enormous 
scale and very difficult to detect, he 
declared. He gave one Illustration: 
Between October and December. 1914, 
the entire output of 200,000 wootokins 
waa exported to Germany and Austria, 
via Denmark.

Altho the British Government knew 
this was going on, it had not been pos
sible to detect 4t owing to the terri
torial nature of the voyage, till they 
had been able to get evidence by 
means of Intercepted messages. For
tunes had been made in Iceland. Voy
ages were usually secret and by un
usual courses designed to avoid the 
British navy, while documents were 
made out to conceal the true nature of 
the transaction.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—The Judgment of 
Mr. Justice Monet of the superior 
court, Montreal, in which he declares 
that the Dominion parliament' has no 
right to delegate to the governor-ln- 
councll power to suspend the right of 
habeas corpus In Canada, will in no 
way affect the administration of the 
Military Service Act, The government 
will be governed only by the judgment 
of the supreme court of Canada, which 
established the validity of the order- 
in-council canceling certain exemp
tions. It has always been maintained 
by the department of Justice that, as 
a matter of fact, the ri 
corpus has never been 
order-ln-councH. 
done Is to remove one ground on which 
a writ of habeas corpus may be grant
ed. In regard to all other matters, the 
law, lt is claimed, is In no manner 
affected by the order-in-counoli 

passed In connection with the adminis
tration of the Military Service Act.

PLEADS NOT GUILTY.

Funeral will take place from his 
father’s residence, Oak Ridges, Thurs
day, Aug. 8, at 2 p.m., to 8t. John’s 
Church, Oak Ridges.

LANTZ—On Monday, August 6, 1918/' 
Trooper Fred Lantz, formerly of 76th 
Overseas Battalion, beloved son of Mrs. 
Henry Lantz, In his 28th

BOLSHEVIKI MAY WAGE
WAR AGAINST JAPAN BASEBALL

Two
1

BIG REWARD OFFERED
TO FIND U-BOAT BASE

HAN LAN'S POINT. 
BOSTON RED MX vs. LEAFS 

Friday at 2.80.
with Baltimore today.

Reserved , <7Se) sod Combination* 
(60e) at Moodey'e.Halifax, Aug. 8 —The Halifax Herald 

sud Evening Mail today offer a re
ward of 86000 to ‘any person who will 
supply information of the location of a 
base On the Nova Scotia coast or the 
seaboard of the Bay of Fundy used 
by the German submarines now operat
ing in the north Atlantic waters, and 
which information will lead to the 
seizure and destruction of said bpse for

„„

%5,£Lt « Ui\v"=k
scents, who. jt to alleged, by The 
Herald, Infest Halifax.

year.
Military funeral on Wednesday, Au

gust 7, from A. W. Miles’ 
chapel, 396 College street, at 2.30 
Interment In Prospect Cemetery.

funeral 
p.m. FLAGSbe compelled to declare war, notwith

standing the fact that the- people are 
opposed to any new war." ght of habeas 

annulled by 
All that has been

m

established 1892 /VON CAPELLE TO GO
EO U-BOAT FAILURE

. GERMAN ARMY THINKS
OF RETIRING TO MEUSEFRED W. MATTHEWS GO. Order Now

Sizes laEnrich, 6.—Admiral von Capelle,
German Minister of Marine, will resign 
shortly, according to Berlin despa 
to The Stuttgart Tageblatt, The Mi 
Zeltung and The Augsburg Zeitung.

Admiral von Capelle succeeded Admiral 
von Tlrpttz as German Minister of Ma
rine in March, 1916. His reported resig
nation may have some connection with 
the retirement of Admiral von Holtzen- 
dorff, head of the naval general staff, 
announced on Aug. 2. Several days be- 
»e his announced retirement, von Holt- 
zendqrff had apologized for the failure 
of German submarines to sink transports.

TheFUNERAL DIRECTORSn himself cs- ,
at you will need them later, 
stock from 3 to 18 ft.665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 781
toÆto^î rim.‘ny 0th,r ,lrm “•>"*

The Hague, Aug. 6,—The Berlin 
Vosslsche Zeltung in a pessimistic ar
ticle hints at the possibility of a 
German retreat to the line of the 
Meuse, according to advices received 
here.
_-6uch a retirement as hinted at in 
The Vosslsche Zeltung 
the relinquishment of practically ell 
occupied French territory and two- 
thirds of Belgium.

tches
untch TYPHOID IN CHATHAM. The D, PIKE Co.,LimitedChatham, Aug. 6.—The typhoid epi

demic In the c.ty continues to grew,
liEEfPP,

day pleaded not guilty at the St. îmthJlr room «‘to, .miul and jocuia^ remarks greeted the
Joseph court house, before Magistrate flVeUufrtn. 225! f°r,P*tl,?nt*.,aI?d, nm «plosion of the German long-range

*or “re sleeping in tents in the hospitals' “/*„ Parts region today, becausetor grounds. The corridors are filled, !h?“'mDtton of the bombardment at this 
about eighty cases are being treated w£, exactly what the population
In the hospitals, some of which are expected the Germsne to do. Despite the 
fully developed, while a greater num- inclement weather scores, of Pei-»0"* 
her are «till in the suspicious stage. indlflerenUy„on terrace.^and a^ the

123 KING ST. E„ TORONTO.GERMAN SHELLS KILL
WOMEN AND CHILDRENWOULD ADMIT GERMANY HOUSING PROBLEMwould mean

British Labor Minister Says She 
Should Come Into LeagtiKof Nations,

London, Aug. 6.—G.. H. Roberts, 
British minister of labor, lecturing at 
Cambridge University, declared him
self in favor of admitting Germany to 
a league of nations after the war, for, 
he said, "Germany’s exclusion from 
such a league would mean a reversion 
to the old dangers."

The defeat of Prussian militarism 
Is the essential preliminary to the 
league, he stated. He suggested that 
the entente nations and others engag
ed In ,the war on Germany summon re
presentatives of the allied nations to 
a conference at The Hague, to be at
tended only by these allied representa
tives, to draw up a scheme for the 
settlement of disputes, and, perhaps, 
to revise their peace programs.

VETERANS 
IIZE FOR FIGHT’i

tice Is hereby given that » 
ting of the Board of Control, 

THE HOUSING PROBLEM,
Public no 

special mee 
to consider 
will be held at the City Hall on Thursday, 
August 8th Inst., at the hour of 10 o'clock 
am.

/*-
CHOLERA IN RETROGRÀD Corrlveau. 

enquete till August 13. He was not 
allowed out on ball.

He was remanded
ALLIES KEEP INITIATIVE

ON FRONT OF VESLE
B.C., Aug. 6. — Repre-.jj 
all returned soldier*,^ 
organizations In Van--4 

i the Army and Navy 
permanent ? 

to handle %

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—There are more 
than 20,000 cases ot cholera In Petro- 
grad, according to the Fremdenblatt ot 
Hamburg, which reports that up to 
last Saturday, 1100 deaths had oc
curred. The authorities, lt declares, 
are helpless, and the disease Is spread
ing unchecked.

A cordial Invitation Is extended to all 
organizations Interested In the subject to 
send representatives to this meeting.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman, Board of Control.

TO REORGANIZE CHAPLAINS.;
cafes
^Expressions of rage and hope of re
venge soon were heard, however, when 
It became known that somewhere In the 
vicinity of Paris women and. children 
had been murdered wantonly by a Ger
man shell. . , . .Renewal of the bombardment baa fur
ther strengthened the resolution of Paris 
to see that that the war Is carried on 
until German militarism has fallen.

The disease Is not attributed to the 
city water, as recent tests show it to 
ie free from contamination. Many 
cases of typhoid are reported in the 
country districts, and many patients 
are in the local hospitals.

Paris. Aug. 6.—The determined attacks 
which the Germans have been delivering 
sguaat the allied advanced guards north 
of the Vesle have failed to disturb the 
temporary stabilization of the Vesle 
front. The allied command Is retaining* 
the Initiative In these operations. Much 
importance Is attached today to the op
erations reported farther to the north, 
•Jong the line between Brachee and 
Marlsel, north of Montdldler, These are 
Pointed to as a direct menace to the 
Jenctlon point of the armies of General 
♦on Hutler and Crown Prince Rupprecht.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—The French- 
Canadton Chaplains Service of the 
Canadian army is about to be re
organized, and hereafter instead of 
having Catholic chaplains named by 
the bishop of the diocese, nominations 
will be made by a chaplain general.

d formed a 
hs’ council 
lontroveray between to* ? 
ned soldiers and to <16al- 
lar emergencies should, 
future, 

i was ; 
questions to 

inized labor in Ihe city: 
nk the executive of the 
Ahor Council did right 
ou to cea-.<e work from 
to Saturday noon Mfl 

f Goodwin? ... ./u
i 4avor of the constitU-,,0 
rades and Labor Coun* | 
vied in such a way tM*;

be had t*- 
wont

NEW ZEALAND PATRIOTIC.
HOT AT DETROIT, Wellington, N. Z„ Aug. 8.—The wax 

anniversary was the subject of opti
mistic and resolute church addresses 
and patriotic meetings ^Jiruout the 
Dominion. Resolutions expressing de
termination to carry the war on to a 
successful conclusion were passed at 
many meetings In New Zealand.

MAKE HAY OF LEAVES.passed embodyluff i 
sub- - Detroit, Aug. 4.—All high tempera

ture records of the local weather 
bureau were broken this afternoon 
when an official reading atop a high 
office building showed 198 degrees at 
? o'clock. On the street the govern
ment kiosk registered 113.

> Zurich, Aug. 6.—Children In Munich 
were tost week employed In stripping 
the leaves from trees and bushes In 
the public parks for conversion Into 
hay, according to The Munich Post, 
which eaye this is necessary owing to 
lack of fodder for army horses.

The
Farmer

ettes

MANSLAUGHTER CASE

Aug. 6.—Edward James 
Whlttet, 430 Daly ave., against whom 
a formal charge of manslaughter was 
entered In police court this morning, 
was remanded until Tuesday, Aug. 13. 
Whlttet while driving his automobile 
Saturday evening,, ran down and fat
ally Injured two small boys, Weldon 
Asks and Alex. Apple. They both 
died last night. He waa released on 
86000 bail Sunday morning, which was 
renewed.

’Harper, customs Broker, 38 West Wei- 
Jgton street, Ottawacerner flay. Adelaide

GUARDS RETURNMEN TO AWAIT ENQUIRY.
LABOR MEN TO QUIT •LOT MACHINE BONFIRE.

Montreal, Aug. «.—Slot gambling 
chines to the value of 810.000 were 
ed on the Champ de Mars today 
part of a campaign to “clean up" Mont-

8ERGT. CLAYTON WOUNDED. Niagara Camp, Aug. 6.—One hundred 
and sixty-five men have returned to 
the Railway Troop# Depot in camp, 
having been on duty for some time 
as auxiliary guards on the Welland 
Canal, pending the acquirement of 

of lower category tot

New York, Aug. 6.—Acting on the 
request of the war labor board, offi
cials of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, who had prepared to call 
a strike of Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
motormen to enforce recognition of the 
union, announced tonight that the men 
would continue to work pending In
vestigation by the government

R. C. BISHOP OF TROOPS
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Bishop Emard el 

Valleyfield, haa been appointed Roman 
Catholic bishop of all the Canadian 
troops, both in Consuls and overseas. 
He will have a vicar for Canada, Rev. 
Father Sylvestre of Montreal and for 
overseas. Rev. Father Workman, a 
Franciscan.

huent must 
r action stopping 
n?’’

I ^Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Delegates to the 
r Vancouver Trades and Labor Counlcl 

FUI resign In a body next Thursday, 
F » a recommendation passed by. the 

«ecutive of that Organization. 1» 
seeded and a reorganization of union 
Moor with the radical element elimi
nated as heads will result. A resolu
tion calling upon the delegates to re- 

■ *lgn next Thursday was passed at a 
; nteeting of the Trades and Labor 
s Council last

ma
lm ni
as a

The name of 
Sergeant John F. Clayton of Craig. 
Sask., appears in the list of wounded 
In action. Issued today by the war de
partment.

Washington, Aug. « 1

1
real.

Whether from city or coun
try find themselves living un
der an unusual strain. The 
unusual work necessitates the 
use of different muscles and 
this development demands a 
good supply of pure, rich 
blood.

Because it goes directly to 
the formation of new blood, 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
of the greatest assistance in 
building up new cells and 
tissues and strengthening the 
muscles.

sufficient men 
guard duty there.ON TRIAL FOR OUTRAGES.

Quebec, Aug. 0.—Thirty-seven 
young men of St. Methods d'Astok, 
who are under arrest at Bsauce, in 
connection with the recent outrage 
against National Registration, ap
peared today before Magistrate Cor
rlveau, and were remanded till 
August II, for enquete. They were 
admitted to belt

LOOTING BELGIAN l*ALACE. ii Toronto 
ing
umed Delivery st
>nto Island
it copy by telephone 
b the carrier. I'rontp* 
mt service ie g™»ren' 
Sunday World is to* 

o carrier every Sater- 
. at five cents pe*

X
Soldiers and Workers, “Attention"World Amsterdam, Aug. 6—Germans in 

Belgium are looting the palace of 
King Albert, according to word re
ceived here. During the tost week 
Germans have brought into Holland 
pictures, furniture and books known 
to belong to the king’s collections. 
Originally the Germans declared King 
Albert’s possessions to be “quite sa
cred" to them-

WM. VARLEY--------night. It Is planned to
held a new election, Aug. 29.

gOLOIER-LABOR CANDIDATE, 
will spssk it

FLAYTEA’S HALL, Corner of Broadview and Oanferth. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST fth, at S p.m.

Pte. McOtilgan, Chalrmatv^^
BROADWAY HALL, Spadlna AvenuOj^rffar College Street, 

THURSDAY, AUGUST pot, S p.m.
J. McLeod, Toronto O. W. V/ A., Chairman.

ALIEN QUESTION. NICKEL QUESTION/ POST-WAR COON CITIONS. 
ALLAN 8TUOHOLME, M.P.P., Will also Speak.

ALL WELCOME.

IU*o lateT^w? jP*c*f,c J,* advertising

GERMAN SAILORS’ BODIES.

j Aug. 6.—Fishermen arriving
i L.ntrb?r« on the west coast of Denmark 
1 25®" having seen a large number of 
' /T*a. “O*1 er of German seamen along the 

an Exchange Telegraph de- 
PJteh from Copenhagen today. AU the 
"vies had lifebelt*

h CREW IS LANDED.
A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 6.— 

The crew of the British schooner 
Gladys 3. Holland have landed at 
La have, N.8„ reporting that their ves
sel arms sunk by aa enemy eubaweine 
yesterday morning. . j-

S « 1
WOEVRE RAIDS BEATEN.

With the American Army In France, 
Aug. 6.—Two enemy raids In the 
Woevre were beaten off yesterday 
evening by the Americans.

ARE YOU A HELPER?
■Send all gifts of vegetables and 

flowers for helpers' sale, in aid of 
soldiery’ comforts, to 71 West King 
•tree’* Aug. L

;
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W. Toronto 16 
Parkdale - 14BowlingNow in New 

International• Leah &°*n wP Hamilton
WHITE SOX VICTORS 

IN LONG CONTEST

W

PARIS CLUB WON 
SEAGRAM TR(

Rusholme—
W, O. McTaggart 

It Dr. McTaggart.. 7 
Collet* Hospital— 

Muon
11 Johnston .....

High Park- 
Cornel!

14 Morrow ..........

Parkdale—
Scott
Anthony....WEST TORONTO WON 

YORK TROPHY FINALTHREE STRAIGHT IS 
COUNT FROM BISONS

£]
HOW CLUBS STAND 

IN THREE LEAGUES
rh Parti
ngton

11Ins
ueholme—Buffalo—

Bates, of. ......
McCarron, lb. ..
Strait, lb. ..........
Murphy, rf. ....
Bengough. c. ...
Armstrong,
Shultz, H. .
Newark, lb 
Devinney. p. ......

Totals..................
Toronto—

Rellley, If........... .
Wagner, as............ .
Callahan, of. ..........
Lear, 2b......................
Purtell, lb..................
Onslow, lb. ............
Mokan, rf. ........ .
Fisher, c...........
Peterson, p.............

Totals..................
Buffalo.............0
Toronto..........2

Summary:—Two-base hits—Lear, 
lahan. Stolen bues—Strait, Mokan 3, 
Rellley, Wagner, Lear. Sacrifice hits— 
Fisher, Murphy. Double plays—Shultz to 

Peterson to Fisher to On- 
on bases—Buffalo S, Toronto 

9. Bus on balls—Off Derlnney 6, off 
Peterson 4. Hit by pitcher—By Devinney 
(Mokan). 
by Peterson 2.
Umpires—Hart and Johnston, 
game—2.80.

A. X. Pollock 
Phillips

Black
Partner............

Brampton— 
Thaubum
Fenton............

Baton Mem.— 
J. Telford

21INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Lawrence Pk.— 
Stnktne

...11 Slnklns ..................
West Toronto— 

Thompson
:..12 Walker ...................

Howard— 
them

W. D. Robertson.il McBride ................

Park- Smiley Beat Wettlaufer i 
the Tournament Final at 

Kitchener.

H
Defeating Parkdale by Two 

Shots—The Brant and 
Doubles Results.

Yankees Downed in Fifteen 
Innings—Two Other Amer

ican Overtime Games.

Won. Lost. Pet. oHerd Miserable in the Field 
Behind Poor Pitching— 

Three-Run Margin.

Clubs.
Binghamton 
Toronto ...
Baltimore ............. 66

... 47

3059 0
63 ' 33 0as. ....

38 0 0 
1 1 
1 0

40i Rochester . 
Newark 
Buffalo .. 
Hamilton . 
Jersey City

4748
5239

Kitchener, Aug. 4.—For the third yea*: 
in succession the Seagram Trophy goea 
to the Parie club. J. Smiley, the veteran 
trundler from that town, defeating-**, 
Wettlaufer In the finale by It to H. 
Wettlaufer put Gould out in the semi», 
finals, and as Smiley stowed Oliver swap 
he accordingly mat Wettlaufer oa the 
Kitchener lawns. About SCO fans Were 
present and la a temperature of Ml M 
the shade watched the perspiring bewlera 
fight out a great battle. The game for 
the first thirteen ends wu all Wettlata 
fer’s, he and hie supporters outdrawing 
and outrunning the Paris men. However, 
on the fourteenth Smiley lay four well 
covered and Impoeelele to reach. This 
put him one up. and in the fifteenth, 
ie registered again. The sixteenth gave 
them another four, and In the seventeenth 
were lying three shots when Wettlaufer, 
with a powerful draw, carried the Jadti 
giving him two. The final end starts* 
with Wettlaufer three down, and in at
tempting to run Smiley's bowl, why* 
would have left him'four, carried hie 
leaving Smiley a shot The rinks:

Paris— Kitchener—
A. Sinclair, J. J. A. Weir,
K. E. Hair, J. B. Weaver,
Dr. Logie. A. Lockhart,
J. Smiley. H. E. Wettlaufer,

skip............ ......... 11 skip ............ '.*.*<M
Secretary J. J. A. Weir, on behalf 

the Twin City clubs, presented the 
and prises to the winners and rung 
up. As R. Inks*.ter, of Parie Club, 
the trophy for 1116-17, and as J. Sn 
has landed It again. It now becomes 
property of the Paris Club.

•eegrarti Trophy.
—Third Round—At Waterloo— 

Paris— Kitchener—
Smiley....................14 Debus .........
Oliver.....................IS, Law .............
Wettlaufer...........20 Cunningham

—Third Round—At Kitchener—
16 Middleton..........

At Waterloo—
..16 Oliver ,.
..16 Gould ..
—Finals—
100 001 001 300 214 401—1 

... 031 310 220 011 000 020-1 
Kuntz Trophy.
Round—At Waterloo— 

Kitchener—
M Seagram

........16 Fischer .
----- 23 Gray ...
....... 14 Toletzk!
....... 14 Debus ..

16 Law ....

5628 16 4
A.B. R.

eeterday won 
second com-

The West Toronto rln 
the Tork Trophy final, 
petition at the York bowling tournament, 
defeating Parkdale by two shots. The 
Brant Trophy was reduced to the eight». 
Splendid progress was made in the Scotch 
doubles. Scores:

VAt Cleveland (American ) —Cleveland 
defeated Washington In the first game 
of the series, 1 to 0, in ten tunings. Wood 
led off in the final Inning with a triple. 
Beecher batted for Johnston and walked. 
Matteeon then replaced Barper, Tho
mas, batting for Turner, singled to right, 
scoring Evans, who ran for Wood. Har
per allowed only three hits prior to the 
tenth inning. Score : B.H.E.
Washington.. 000000000 0—0 11 0 
Cleveland .. 60000000» 1—1 6 1 

Batteries—Harper, Matteeon and Aln- 
smith; Bagby and O’NellL

22 65iHowley'e Leafs made It three in a row 
from the Bisons by taking yesterday's 
game 7 to 4. It was not a game to thrill 
you with the wild desire, to get Into the 
doings, and had some very dreggy spots. 
Some good hitting, poor pitching by De
vinney and some dumb baseball by the 
Herd behind him gave the Leafy a com
manding lead early.

Peterson was effective early in the 
contest, but weakened in the closing 
stages and had a hard battle to get. thru 
the eightn round without serious dam
age. The Herd stirred up some more 
trouble In the ninth, but a double play 
killed them off at the right moment.

Mr. King Lear had an outstanding af
ternoon. His double In the opening in
ning sent the first two Toronto runs over. 
Lear also crossed the plate twice. Wag
ner and Callahan also kicked In with 
two hits each. . ... _ ___

The Steel League has hi t George 
Wilts» a sad blow. Two inflflders hiked 
to the big money last week, and . the 
Buffalo manager was forced to Pick up 
Inferior talent to fill In with. That it 
waa inferior is easily seen by the per
formance of the Bisons in thé three 
games at the Island. They are tlWpoor- 
est fielding club that have graced the 
Island diamond this season. J „

Peterson was helped into' trouble in the 
opening Inning when Wagner slipped up 
on one. but came thru with Salting colors. 
The Leafs lost no time In getting in the 
telling blows, and the first inning netted 
two runs. After Rellley rolled out, Wsf* 
ner bounced a hit down to third and Cal
lahan banged a safety into right. Lear 
bobbed right In with a slashing double to 
right, and both base runners counted. 
The next two died.

The Leafs had men on the bases in 
every round and scored their next run 
in the third. Wagner rolled out and 
Callahan doubled to right. Lear walk
ed and took second on a wild pitch, 
while Callahan moved to third. Purtell 
rolled one to short and Callahan was 
run down at the plate after-a lively 
chase. Onslow walked and the bases were 
ML When Mokan was hit by the pitch
er, a run was forced ever. Fisher forc
ed Onslow at third.

The Leafs got two runs without a hit 
In the 5th. Lear walked and scored 
when Newark threw into right fiel dtry- 

to bead off Lear at second on Pur- 
ounder. An Infield out scored

Tuesday Score#— The Home Team» Won 
Walton Trophy Game»

04... 7 Buffalo ..................
.... 1 Rochester ............

............... 3 Binghamton ..........
—Wednesday Games— 

Baltimore at Toronto (2 and 4 pun.) 
Jersey City at Rochester.
Newark at Hamilton. •
Binghamton at Buffalo.

Toronto.... 
Newark.... 
Baltimore..

15 02 1
0 1

The home team Wbn in the Walton 
trophy games last evening. St. Matthews 
by 24, and Rlverdale* by 8 as fellows: 

—At St. Matthews—
St. Johns—

.10 A. Stratton ....

.15 E. Burrldge ...

0 0
91

York Trophy.
—Sixth Round—At High Park— 

Parkdale—

1
30

West Toronto—
W. W. Newton... 14 J. McBain .............. «

Ruaholm
Dr. T. H. Wyhe.,.10 R. Peterson . 

Parkdale— High Park—
F. Rainey..............13 F. Brokenehlre ...11

Dr. Gowlaad. Milton, a bye.
—Semi-finals—At High Park—

R ueholme—
Dr. Bowles,
A. Pegg,
A. McCurdy.
Dr. T. H. Write, 

skip

St. Matthew.
W. Hogarth..
J. Kerr............
C. Montgomery... 17 T, DavU .. 
F. M. Johnston. ..30 L, Nelson .

7 * 
1 1—4

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 7 8
0 0 2 
0 2 0 1 1 •—7

Parkdal
0' Won. Lost. 

. 64 33
Pet.Clubs.

Chicago ....
New York .
Pittsburg ...
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn 
Boston .
St. Louie

New York...
Pittsburg.".".".........10 Philadelphia ........ 2
Chicago................... 6 Brooklyn .............. 3

—Wednesday Games—
Pittsburg at Philadelphia,
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Brookyn.
St. Louie at Boston.

.880 Cal-A ■598

.531
58 39
61 45 Totals.............. 71 Total .................

—At Rlverdale—
Rlverdale— R.C.Y.C.-*-

W. Glen denning,. 6 J. Maxwell ........ 15
J. Pollock............... 1» A. E. Walton.... 11
F. Gentle..’.............22 E. Forbes ........... «

40 Total

[
f : 48250. 43 At Chicago—Chicago and New 

fought 16 Innings yesterday, and Chicago 
won, 6 to 4. The score: R.H.B.
New York. 0 0 0 0 01 10 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 11 4 
Chicago.. 01101100000000 1—6 12 1 

Batteries—Robinson, Sanders and Han
nah: Rue sell, Clcotte, Quinn and Scbalk.

At Detroit—Two bases on balle, two 
errors by Keltic and a single gave Bos
ton three runs In the tenth toning yester
day and a 7-to-6 victory over Detroit. 
The visitors tied the score in the eighth 
inning on tour bite, a hit batsman, a 
base on belle and a sacrifice hit. The

R.H.E.
Boston .......... 0001000303—7 12 2
Detroit ......2 00000200 1—8 14 2

Batteries—Mays and Mayer, Schang; 
Cunningham, Kallio and Stanage, Spen
cer.

York
5141 Parkdale—

H. C. Hogarth.
W. R. Jackson,
Dr. Bennett.
R. Rainey.

skip ................
Milton—

C, R. Turner,
J. W. Blaln,
Dr. (lowland.

R. S. Fleming,
skip ...............

—Final—At High Park—
Parkdal

W. W. Newton...16 R. Rainey.............. 14
Newton .............. 241 012 004 002 000 0—16

... 000 100 120 210 221 1—14 
■rent Trophy.

—Third Bound—At High Park— 
Oakland#—

H. Burch.............14 J. Hai>.eaves ...
Georgetown—

..10 J. Kennedy ..........
Howard—

Armstrong; 
slow. Left

!
.44354

: 43 .443541 .417«n43
—Tuesday Scores—

........ 4 Cincinnati .......... 3
........10 St. Louis ..........>3

1a Struck out—By Devinney 8, 
Wild pitch—Devinney.

Time of
17 ,22» Total.' West Toronto— 

W. Barlow.
J. T. Jackson,
C. R. Rountree, 
W. W. Newton,

Three Tourney Final? 
Decided at Haflover

: B

HEAT AFFECTS PLAYERS
IN PHILADELPHIA GAME

16 I16skip
1i West Tor,—

score :! At New York (National)—New York de
feated Cincinnati In the first game of the 
series here yesterday by a score of 4 to 
t. The Giants tied the score with three 
runs to the fifth, two of them scored on 
a wild throw by Cueto, and one In the 
ninth on successive hits by Fletcher, 
Doyle and Compton. The score:

Hanover, Ont., Aug. «.—The third an
nual tournament of the Hanover Bowling 
Club opened here yesterday morning, 
with thirty-five rinks competing, this 
being our Civic Holiday, and dflne wea
ther resulted in a large attendance The 
following towns sent rinks : Arthur, 
Cargill, Chesley, Chatsworth Cotitog- 
wood. Durham, Grand Valley. Mt ForesL 
Owen Sound. Preston, Paisley, Stratford 
and Walkerton.

Bowling for the trophy began at 10 
a.m„ and continued until 2 a.m. the fol
lowing day. the association and 
lations and final# being concluded today. 
The following are the winners :

—Trophy Final.—
Owen Sound-

16 Batchelor.............. 6
—Association Final.—

Grand Valley—
14 Banner ..................I

—Consolation Final.—
Arthu 

10 Kearns

■AMERICAN LEAGUE.

.6
Rainey -,

k yPet.Won. Lost, 
.. 62 
.. 6»

Clu
fi .608

.673
40Boston .... 

Cleveland . 
Washington 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

Thistle»—. 44.1 ■ n’i".6454655 Weston—
T. J. Maguire..

North Tor.—
A. McLauchlan... 14 J. J. Nolan ...... 8

Howard—
J. S. Lundy.......... 16 W. F. Cober .........

Rueholme—
W. J. Inch............. 11 B. Breckenridge.

Thomas Thaubum, Brampton, and 
McEwen, Weston, won by default.

—Fourth Round—At High Park—
Weston— Oak lands—

T. J. Maguire. ...18 H. Burch ............
Brampton— Lawrence Pk.—

T. Thaubum........ 21 C. N. Slnklns ....16
North Tor.— Wee ton—

A. McLauchlan..IS P. McEwen ............ 14
Weston— Howard—

W, J. Inch.......26 J. S. Lundy ..
Lakeview— High Park—

A. W. Holme»....16 W. Black ..............if1
H Nagel and C. W. McKenzie won 

by default.
...—Fifth Round—At High Park—

_ Weston— Brampton—
T. J. Maguire....... 1» T. Thaubum ......... 14

North Tor.— Weston—
Weston— North Tor —

W. J. Inch.............  0 A. McLauchlan ... 1
. lakeview— High Park—
A. W. Holmes....16 H. Nagel........ .

Oakland»— High Park—
C. A. Wheatley... 16 R. Buchan ............ jo

C. W. McKenzie. Thistles, and A. C.
Thompson. Rusholme, won by default.

Rueholme— Milton___
Or. Wylie.............. 7 Dr. Oowland _____  I

Scotch Doubles.
—Preliminary—At High park.—

Rusholme— High Park-
Dr. McFaul. Cloudy,

........10 Buchan ................... 16
J. W, Whitmore and partner (West 

Toronto) won by default.
Parkdale— Thistles—

Blckerstaff, Ulster,
Goudy..................,,.32 Partner .............

Port Credit— N, Toronto—
Duncan, McLatchey,
Sutton.....................17 Hughes ..................... 7

Rusholme— Parkdal
Scott, Simmons.
Huston.....................10 Johnston .............

—First Round—At High Park.—
High Park— Weston—

Brokenshire. Pearson.
Mcllveen.................. It Banks ...............

Lekevlew— Parkdale—
Clark, Jevons,
Mitchell........ ...13 Stewart ................... 16

McClelland and Gordon (Brampton)
won by default.

College Hoep 
Perry,
Cameron...................14 Thompson ,,,

Weston— High Park—
Barlett, J, C .Kyle.
Smith.........................16 D, S. Record...........12
deSaulT** SWl pertner (Parkdale) won by

High Park— College Heap
N. B. Phillips, Campbell,
Morrison....................22 Wylie ..................... 10

—First Round—At Parkdale.—
Rusholme— High Park—

Ed. Miller Glendennlng
Dr. Killoran........... ,.21 Murdock ................ 13

Parkdale— Base Hospital—
E. McKenzie - Macdonald
Gllleon..... .................II Partner............

Thistles— Toronto—
C. B. Boyd W. Lawrie
J. E. Gardiner......... 11 Brown ....................21

Howard— Oakwood—
J. S. Lundy W. F. Cober
3. Hall......................... 13 R. T. Williams'n.12

Rusholme— High Park—
J. A. Sword Williamson
J. Bailey.....................20 Benson ...................17

Marshall and Aiken, Mount Dennis, won 
by default

Rusholme— Port Credit—
Lackey Dr. Price
Watts.......................... 20 Modtgan fT. ... 12

High Park— Thistlesr- hems, and among
Clarke McKinley/ league players who
Fuller...........................It Collin# 1............... 12 were Jeff Teereau, Dumont. Joe Jackeon,

W. B. Seaman and L B. Duffett. Park- Dressen. Gharrity and others who left 
dale, won by default. ; , . the professional arena recently presum-

—First Round at Busholrtie— ably to avoid military service.
Port Credit— Thistles— It is said that offers amounting to

A. W. Briggs Spragge 1700 a month have been made to star
Munroe..................... f Duff ........................II Players who still are with major league

Cunningham and Slmm (Thistles) won dubs, but who must work or fight when
by default. their cases come before the draft boards.

Parkdale— Base Hospital— Needless to say where these men will
Mann Roberts labor If they are forced to leave their
Irwin..........................If Partner ................... 12 present employers.

At St. Louis—Philadelphia made use of 
seven of it# eight hits off Sothoron and 
Houck in getting six runs yesterday and 
beatteg St. Louie, 6 to 4. Score: R.H.E. 
Philadelphia ...2 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0—6 8 0 
St. Louis

Batteries — Jamieson and 
Sothoron, h >uck an# Nunamaker.

.4905048ÎI .480524S

.4445544
.4365744 .14:! Oakwood—R.H.E

Cincinnati ........ 0 02010000—3 0 1
New York 

Batteries—Ring and Wingo; Steele and 
McCarty.

.42058.............. 42

...
Chicago...,,..........6 New York ....
Boston.7 Detroit .......
Philadelphia..........6 St. Louie ............

—Wednesday Games— 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at

00000011 2—4 11 0 
McAvoy;

i 00003000 1—4 6 1 Weston—
,.11Gouldconso-4 —Semi-Final

Smiley........
Wettlaufer.

10i iTT 4 Poor Baseball Dished 
For Hamilton Fans

At Boston.—Boston batted Meadows 
nd won the first game of the series

R.H.E.
00000012 0— 3 10 0 
2 1 2 4 0 1 0 0 »—10 If 5 

Batteries—Meadows and Gonzales; Ra
gan and Wilson.

Owen Sound— 
Wright Smiley ... 

Wettlaufer
hard a
from 6L Louts 10 to 0. Score: .16

Walkerton— 
McBumeytroit. St. Louis 

Boston ..
—Second 

Parte—
. o h2l?Ü“:::

Cochrane X".
McTaggart..

and hie St. Matthews Cunningham........
Oliver a bye.

—Second Round—At Kitchener- 
Hoover a bye.

... 13 Cleghorn —..........

..13 Robertson ..............

..19 Engel ...................... 1.

..17 Cunningham ......... 11

j ;
... ..13Walkerton— 

McNab..............Syracuse Stars Are 
Now Hamilton Hopes

S20 17At Hamilton (International).—In one of 
the sloppiest exhibitions of baseball 
Imaginable, Newark defeated Rochester 
0 to 6 In an International League fixture 
here 
rattl
some reason or other, the derrick was not 
In evidence. It was a game guaranteed 
to kill attendance here.

Boch ester—
Hungtlng, ss. .....
Estes, rf. ...
Smith, lb. ..
Reeves, If. .
Menze, cf. ..
Kost, Vo. ...
Ryan, 2b.
O'Neill, e....................
Hagan, p, .........

Totals ... .
Newark—

Shay, 2b............
Downey, 2b. ..
Gather. K. .
Swirier, lb.
Madden, e.
Ross, p. ...
Rummell, ss.
Hoyt, cf. ..
Ogden, rf. .

Totals..................
Newark .......... 0 0 0 6
Rochester ....0 0 0 0 

Summary :—Two-base 
Smith. Menze. Three-base hit—Roes. 
Sacrifice hit—Kost. Stolen bases—Ryan. 
Estes. Struck out—By Hagan 2. by Ross 
3. First base on balls—Off Hagan 2, off 
Ross 3. Left on bases—Rochester 8, 
Newark 9. Passed balls—Madden 2. 
Umpire—O'Brien. Time—1.46. .

s WALTON WON STRATTON CUP.Philadelphia. — Pittsburg 
Prendergast freely and easily defeated 
Philadelphia yesterday 10 to 2. Play 
was stopped in the seventh Inning when 
W. J. Smith, the Pittsburg catcher, col
lapsed from the heat, but resumed play 
after being rubbed freely with Ice.

In the eighth Umpire O’Dey suspended 
play until he recovered from a momentary 
attack. Score:

Pittsburg #####
Philadelphia ..0 0000200 0— 2 7 4

Batteries—Cooper and Schmidt, Smith: 
Prendergast and Adams. Devine.

At Brooklyn.—The Chicago Nationals 
defeated Brooklyn here yesterday 6 to 3. 
despite excellent work by Coombs. Chi
cago gained two runs In the first inning 
when Mack WhesL misjudging a fly, gave 
Leslie Mann a home run with another 
runner on base. An error by Olson In 
the second, with two out, let In two 
more runs. Score:

10battedAt
» 9 ...11.' 11/. lng t

) ten’s gr 
Purtell.

Bates dropped Onslow's fly in the 6th, 
end it was turned into a run. Mokan'» 
single let him to second, and Detlnney 
heaved into centre field trying to catch 
Eddie off. Onslow went to third end 
Mokan to second. Fisher's sacrifice fly 
let the run over. Three hits and an 
error gave us the seventh run In the

A. B. Walton .
rink won the îtratton Cup, the feature 
trophy at the Central Ontario tournament 
at Peterboro. Score:

Toronto—
J. Jupp,
E. G. Horsman.
Thos. Bake,
A. B. Walton..

>
yesterday 

ed like hall
afternoon. Base hits 
on a tin roof, but for1

i, Schloeser..... 
Eby.

.11Paterboro— 
H. Hair.
R. Grant,
R. Elliott,

16 T. Pratt ....

Syracuse. N.Y., Aug. 0.—Syracuse base
ball fans have seen the last International 
League game that is to be played In this 
city this season. At a meeting of John 
H. Farrell, president of the league, and 
four of the eight club owners In the cir
cuit, at the Yates Hotel, It was decided 
early this morning to transfer the club to 
Hamilton. Ont. The players will leave 
here for the Canadian city tonight, and 
tomorrow the club will open up against 
the Jersey City Club.

Hall......................
Cochrane............
McTaggart........

Oliver a bye.
—Third Round-r-At Kitchener—

Schloeser............... 18 Hoover ............... ...16
Gould..

9A. E.
. 3 4 4 

0 0 
8 1 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 5 
6 0 
1 3

19R.H.E.
00603110 0—10 16 1 15

. 6 ENTRIES FOR DOMINION 
TOURNEY CLOSE THURSDAY

*th. 6and

trtnt>
Onslow hobbled one in the 6th, 

then Bkites banged to centre, only 
be forced at second by McCarron. S 
fanned and Murphy walked. Bengough e 
clout to centre scored two. Three singles 
and a sacrifice fly gave Buffalo their/ 
third run In the 8th. Howley nearly/ 
yanked Peterson here, but Ke continued 
and got out of the trouble.

Wagner slipped up on Newark'#
In the ninth, and two1 singles boosted 
him* over the plate. Strait walked, but 
Murphy hit into a double play to end 
the game.

5
. 4 — • 16 Eby .JO

—Fourth Round—At Waterloo— 
...M Hall ...
..7ft Oliver ..
At Kitchener—

Schloeser...............18 Gould ..
—Second Round at Waterloo— 

Kitchener—
'* ' "Ve • ..m...... S'.
....16 Ste*en#on .......U

4
Cochrane...
McTaggart.

4 Notwithstanding that bowlers have 
been kept very busy at the Innumerable 
tournaments this year, and that the Buf
falo and York tournaments have had 
record entries, the Dominion tournament 
will continue to hold first place as the

As In other

4
,, .. .. a 24 12 

O. A.
.. 6 0 0 3 1 2
.. 6 1 3 1 ' 4 0

6 2 3 3 1 1
118 10 
13 6 10
12 12 1
1 1 0 0 1
1 0 3 0 0
1 2 3 0 0

5 .101 Tris Speaker Invited 
To Join Newark Club

A.B. R.
Paris—

Zi miner me n
Chapman...
Douglas....
J. R. Miller 
Inksater....

Selma it won by default.
Henderson won by default 

—At Kitchener—.
J. D. Miller........... 19 Vogt .

Moser won by default.
Welchel............ i.. 9 Cherry ...

Brydon, a bye.
—Fourth Round at Waterloo—

..18 Inksater .............. O'.

...13 Schnarr ....

...18 Henderson .
..18 Fischer ..

i roller
' yearoftiie1 Toronto *Subs1 hold off their 

entries until the last day. and one can
not Judge very well how large their en
try will be, but the club# outside are al
ready very well represented. Last year 
there were 61 entries from out-of-town, 
and this mark has now been reached 
Many well-known skips will be on hand 
Monday

The entry of J. 8. McDougall of Lon
don. winner of the Labatt Trophy at the 
W.O.B.A. this year, has been received, 
and makes the fifth entry from Ixmdon. 
Some of the other entries receive* are : 
F. N. Allen, London; Dr. Robertson, 
Blent: Dr. Crawford. Hamilton; B. Weld, 
London; Dr. Bpacom, Mount Forests J. 
A. Lock!#, Buffalo; J. H. McMurtry, Bow
man ville; W. J. Gould, Acton. Dr. Wil
liams. Aurora; T. Thauburn, Brampton; 
Dr. Butler, Aurora; A. O. Walker, Al- 
landale

All Toronto bowlers win be glad to 
welcome Willie Brown, late of Montreal, 
whohas been missed for the last couple 
of years. Mr. Brown has been with the 
Imperial munitions production depart
ment. and has been able to rive but little 
time to bowling. He will skip an Otta
wa rink.

■
.7X7:“R.H.E.

cbX !oSW^ifcTi \
Batteries—Tyler, Martin and Kllllfer; 

Coombs and Miller.

.86 Ha ward 
. .13 Clarke ...

.. 0;I

I Hamilton Not Joyful 
Over Its Tail-Enders

When Tommy McCarthy, who is man
aging Hie Newark International League 
club, heard that the majors were plan
ning to close their gates, he sent wires to 
Tri» Speaker, Joe Wood and Rube Mar
quer d offering them liberal salaries to 
finish the season with the Indians.

"The International will stick," 
McCarthy, "and will be a real big league. 
Better get In out of the wet w4iile the 
getting 1» good."

Joseph L. Lannin, who to the most In
fluential backer of the International, de
clared that his circuit would finish the 
original schedule, regardless of the Pre
sent crisis in baseball. He was likely 
only wrong as to Syracuse.

TWO GAMES TODAY.

I10 9 16 27 10 6
0 0 0 •—9 
1 0 1 0—» 

hits — Downey.

..18
3 Bob Fither Lead»

National League
7F'

- ■

mi rsflfeu,
Seagram...
Cray............

Toletzki, a bye.
J^HMMiiier."

BKU.v:

...10
nwiredf j ..12Hamilton. Aug. 0—Whether or not 

the local fans will support the Syracuse 
Club of the International League, which 
will play the remaining games of the 
schedule here, to the question being 
asked today following the official an
nouncement that the franchise had been 
transferred and that the league would 
carry the club.

Tallenders are never in demand, and 
local sports, with visions of the Rugby 
Tigers deeds before them, are not keen
to be u*ed as a last resort for any team _
of the Intrt-natlonal League at this late r The visit of the Boston Red Box on 
hour. Friday afternoon to the Island Stadium

Syracuse players arrived here tonight, to meet the l-eafs In an exhibition game 
end tomorrow will open a three da vs has been called off. Two league games 
series with Newark: The attendance are on the card with Baltimore this after- 
will tell what the fans think of the noon and a single game tomorrow. Re
transfer. Umpire O'Brien will handle served seats and combination tickets are 
|ho games.______ on sale at Moodey*».

..io :New York. Aug, I .—The five beet In 
the two major leagues after today's 13 .....12 Law .....

;/.«? «Sr:
....14, Cleghorn 
Fifth Round-

Chapman.................. 10 Douglas ................. I i
Seagram...................J2 J. *R. Miller..............f
Cray ........  16 Tototzke ................. 14 J
Robertson.............. 14 Debus ..................   7
Bngl#..........................13 Cunningham ....10

J. D. Millar, a bye. r
Brydon......................16 Middleton ............... 0 „

Parla- Kitchener—
Bby............................. 16 Hoover ............ M "■

—Sixth Round—
Brydon....................21 J. D. Miller... ,lf j

Eby won by default.
Chapman, a bye.

11 '.’.‘.‘.'.’.'It
............13

Rusholme— 
Wilson,games are:

National League.At Binghamton.—A ninth-tnning rally 
gave Baltimore S runs and the game yes
terday afternoon. The Bingoes made a 
desperate attempt to tie up the score In 
their half, but failed by one run. Score:

Batllmore .........0 0000000 3—3 6 0
Binghamton . ..0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 3 9 

Batteries—Worrell and Egan; Tuero 
and Flsdher.

BOBBY HECK TO TORONTO.

.16
O. A.B. R.

Fisher, Cards .... 42 164 23
Wheat. Dodger»... 77 206 21 
Groh, Reds ....... 92 201 60
Daubert, Dodgers. 78 291 40 
Hollocher, Cubs... 09 397 69

Pet.
.366
■334
.332• :«.H 1
.323fi! pi 

nil

.315
American League.

G. A.B. R.
Igers ........ 82 329 63
Athletics.. 191 392 61

l Pet.
.371Cobb,

Burns.
Staler. Browns .... 91 261 66 
Speaker, Indians.. 106 382 69 
Baker, Yankees... 101 401 62

close Thursday. Aug. I. The 
wit) appear in Friday papers. En

id be sent in at once to R, T.
secretary -treasurer. 26

‘ 1»

Il I
.349
.337 di
.322 MclAan, hon. 

Lombard street,
Syracuse, N.T.. Aug. 6.—Pitcher Bobby 

Heck was today sold to Toronto.________ .309
...12

Ball Players Get Big 
Money in Steel League

'.44 'w BY GENE KNOTT Old Darkey Prayed 
At Ball Game and WonThat Extra Round13

■ 1 Donle Bush, the Detroit shortstop, was 
playing In an exhibition game against as J 
Indianapolis colored team. One old der- : 
key was sitting In the bleachers watching ‘z 
his brethren perform. Also, he had wag- , 
ered all hto spare change and ell be cotiid ■ 
borrow on them.

The teams were playing the niath in- -j 
nlng and the colored lads were oa# rue 
behind. They also had a man on third 'j 
with two out and their heaviest bitter at * 
bat. The batter popped a foul.

Bush, scampering over, neared Mm brill. ; 
afid Just as he was about to make tbs -® 
catch the old da they dropped on hto knees | 
and howled:

"Oh. Owwdl Paralyse dat man?"
Bush heard him, started to laugh, and ' t 

dropped the ball. The better stemmed * 
the next pitch for a home run, winning m 
the game.

$ 17/
■

Down at Wilmington. Del., baseball Is 
all the rage, several thousand» of fan" 
being unable to get Inside the 8tee' 
League’s 193,000 park recently.

The Wilmington» played the Bethle- 
the former major 
worked on the field
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“The National Smoke”7,

Wilsonsc r1

gr

BACHELOR*itiff iVzf iA ^ X
A>mil 4T fx

4- fi-

y• n A cigar of sterling worth, bearing the 
hall-mark of quality, preferred by the 
ferity of smokers throughout Canada.
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7 1911 Traffic.Traffic

Grand and 
ShortShipCircuc^^HH

1.EY Horses Showed Stamina at Dmira MAIDEN TROTTER WINS 
OF THE HOUR Running Eleven Heats for $100 Purse FEATURE AT CLEVELAND

Ef*-Games and 
CCer Referees Many Thousand 

Farn Laborers Wanted
s

î ti

for Harvesting in Western Canada,
“6*11 Mf Wat"—$12 ti WIHSIftS. . "Iitm Trif Ent"—HI itm —Ht

WON ■ti
■

TRI
die Fastest Player in the 
«■crue—Herche Still

On. «u .sturdy old (*lew whohad "foe *»»«LÎ$L'SMLf'î! 
successfully weathered the_s terms et at hsd ywmseter “
least three score and ten winters. The they took their departure, 
other was a dapper sprig, barely out of This Is what the old man showed the

h.. Aufu.t
the turf. They entered The Form office, —Purse $100. for horses owned In the
the older one with the air of certainty In Counties of Waterloo and Wellington, of

By |ga L. Webstar. bis position; the younger in doubtful which *20 to second, $15 to third, *10 to
. -„v the r-f*« stood up In an anxiety. fourth, half-mile heats, S to 6.

*w"ey "" „ — th. Bisons. "Gtot a complete set of racing guides B p™—ley's Paladin 5 1111*113*1Pfkry «ad Just rode <nr« tta Blaons. ^ , asked tho older one. f MtoSSel 1*1114*11**
eat eree saying. "If y°u please" "We have." he was told. . w stubb s John Lo-^Bdtng was excellent, with the ex- "Can we have a look into Erik's book ..................«31113142*»
Beoof three or four errors, but at of racing In tha early 'firs, say *7». to wy“Lewe's King . .
f?B»e food, and when you ars able cin/. L.HE*oees«V F*&
B# that you at* going some. Wag- "j have just been having a horsy eon* ........ 3 0 0 3 « 6 dr
” the chief offender In the tallend fab eh racing with this youngster/' ho j. Nortbgrave's Ella

*** r” “ Bfh„ WOrk during tho ««id, as the guides requested were pro- -n-ajkerX.. ... .. 7 « • • 3 « dr
— btit bU otf*r w , , “ duced. "You see,he continued as he , jJhnMoé’» Oscar. S « * * dr
, wore than made up for the ellps. turned the leave» of tho guide for 4M0, p McOutllan’s Lazy
,k. p-m.y was the hero, and, hoys» "we got to talking about tha last meeting ^'HarrvXTTX,. .... 1 S 3 0 dr

little hero, too. His boss- at Bannlngjond the Petsr Paul Incident heat. Time tit reported. day.
11 .y/eetive earn# up. This youngster said old. man «ourse. August tT—Purse $130.wee even more effective tmw grtMUey should U been arreetel tor oi wWchSSo to second, SIS

it Hi been other days, or, rather, ap- Starting bis hose In two races on the to thlrd-mile heats.
L«s to he, because he stole around same day. I told him that two aurti short j Disturbance ...

■ a «* and ikaaa af|| |JOt * dflfh PS4S6» -S* PtUî Pall! hid IT$II tllSi * %flU«r'» Qll6€îl Beil oooooo*tw Aid Circuit, And there wee imh* ^ wduIdrVt burt ^ sood or bed, 4 Po wl Jr's pSeSh. 
nga I» the field who was able to stop or different. j told him of the day> of (No thne taken.)
Si As tor his «awing, t^n This horse Paladin was by Leamington
^oft^very ^«was° wheThS ho.^e.^Sd^naTlyT^came^to S^mind -Oerta^ by UncU ^a»ftrfS
»“£52«trrity~k^k andnabbedon. that updn ra£ £hÜ?hiranthe rocJVu mrrfkrised above.

ua a? the lwgtonM'. Peter- and the winner of which ran last in a of»" ^tar dssd.heats, the younger moo
actmg n^bf_m.le buU M Ik urn day. ‘•^^.^iS^.^ndWria?

m u’ns^aro^nd “Thon, t called him." Interposed the of^e's^MrilTdU-
nice .j® doubtful of the outcome, younser Ohe. “I stood for all of his talk A. th«.t Paladin eartteoto be ^y^hablv MLmU from the until be got to that eleven-beat race. * twelve and t htS
2^KS!Tpete biPbeen woritins know t^[* r1“[.encb*«“ 1 l"1. * f**- ^nL.^tor be wis dlltancJd in <he s^ond

°H^e‘? b^OtrtaMl. UevTtlït Inany* ^e“hepeophTof the heaVof 
tlred to *toth. ^“innina be was praotl- running turf ever stood for eleven boats of that purse. Anotner .... thexMa.r--"» i**a «« s a-a* rjafw.wa S£*a5awSSS?S
*About the seventh be began to wobble show It to me I'd buy him tha beat feed ^.^/not^t th^horse, thru

■^■r^^v^ tStr place. This "Just bold your horses and I’ll show the ordeal ?f ‘"^JJj^Xha^tha nil 
•.i-^ifçmt « » *71„ tha eighth, and you," said -the old man, as he turned the man ®®olA*“:'[etJ“lf”?^Lrter <rfa cen- 

înf^^e result, altho a few pages of the first of the three guided of racing *“fr® ^ a'dlrlsionef
•to». the meantime. The Finally he laid aside the guide for 1S7» tury ago dldnot P^mri;« The eleven^

«SfuSÎ4to^rthy rt mention be- and picked up that of 1**0. At the end of money In » ”55.51 uSpmsHva 
SJTmmhSK the beet exhlbl- half an hour be exclaimed^ exultantly ; heat QTmllei for S*5.
B °,LP.etd ^n^htihaclubhaHebrot he'^oS
SdÜM^rh^t « ffStf.SISr.W ^ ^^^«aSUero.

rfiySwsgJSi-fls uawIav like a good sport, gave in StiSMl wavâ the b«g «onde back
fatotoe box. Well, ha steppSd in theress s,"
one more victory.Purtell Good*

Purtell'e work yeeUrday was 
lariv good, and on one occasion he laic down*a sacrifice bit which, was In *
5— 1— itself; also, In the field, he 
Bade a real record tor himself, «topping 
one fast one which almost knocked him 
toy; but, then, if you wlll notice he 
ra^v permits m ball on the Inside to 
get sway from him, altho sjyne of Uie 
Lanties which are slammed at him from
gL°S?'*vwÇwîtotïS but ton 
K^*toollSh to attempt to tabulate hi* 
slaving, because he 1» just an all-round pUy- manTand, IncMentaDy. one who 

Inuc enough to adopt an unaseum-
afotKlaye- who w„ 

working hard all day, and hi» bitting was STSSJeat “an/ Be was right there 
In the ptnehee. Besides that he got un- 
dap », couple of hard hit one*, which 
might quite easily have gotten away 
from him without anyone having very 
much to say about It. Lear got a couple 
of bits, and also got mixed up In a ploy 
which counted for a run during the melee.
However, be emerged none the worse for 
wear, and accepted the use of Umpire 
Johnson’» “hankie” with a lot of grace, 
and the game proceeded.

Eddie Onslow had a nice day, getting 
a lot of bad ball» from various parts of 
tha field. He had one error, but that 
is nothing at all. and It really did not 
matter very much to anyone; that is, 
ether than himself, because, of course,
Eddie does not enjoy having these marks 
nailed to bis name any more than any 

: other player does; but he doe» not get 
that he cannot have much

Royal Knight Had Never Before 
Won a Heat and Was 

Made Favorite.

TERRITORYOOINQ DATES
ÂM«MBt«0, j^sE

IIS SEE

00 Lake•e sad TileOeurie West 1
Wettlaufer iq 
lent Final at

»andRaving. AN

August SS. Cu££JL£uBr£?Mtoc
chene*. Cleveland, Aug. «.—The Prase stake for 

3.17 trotters, the feature of today’s Grand 
Circuit card at North Randall, went to 
Royal Knight, which previously had never 
won a race. Not only had. he failed to 
win a race, but The Royal Knight had 
failed to capture 
he was made fa 

Tboeeepnd 
ore wee "Sjta 
poo# In etral 
wood. It, was the'easiest victory of the

OÔLtVroa outturn to Ontario West sad Sontkjof Tmao w rod
1 *— *s?rg^JaMBrw,?<l *’
LvreesWleroTeim

*: , August My
and

August 2».
>

S.—For the third 1rvsz.'W't
it town, defeating 
e finals by IS to 
look! out In tha » 
1 lay stowed Oliver a 
not Wettlaufer on 

About see fane 1

District
SFJOfAI. TMBÇÜdsf 
Ticket Agents

TRAINS
W. ». HOWARD. 'AesfeT*—F«U particular» from

a beat; notwithstanding, 
fiertte for this event.

evork* to reward hie bade- 
Ight, which took the «t 
htÙMwU from Daa Hdggé-

STEAMSHIP .TICKETS
.RYSfcüSKSÏL^*pSro!3n?wS

bat tie. The aends was all Wettlas^
supportera outdrawtn# 

ne Paris men. However, 
h Smiley lay four writ 
o es tele to reach. Thin/ 
. and In the fifteenth 
tin. The sixteenth gave
r. and in th# seventeenth.'
shots when Wettlaufer. 
draw, carried the jack. 

The final end started 
three down, and In at* 

Smiley's bowl, which 
Im four, carried hie owns 
1 shot. The rinks: TI 

Kitchener— 5
J J. A. W sir,

.J. B. Weaver, • |
A. Lockhart. 3
H. E. Wettlaufer,

skip ................... ,|f
A. Weir, on behalf 2' 

be, presented the trogifir 
! winners and runsHBti 
ter, of Paris Club, wT 
16-17, and as J. Smiiey 
tin, it now becomes the 
Paris Club, 
rath Trophy, 
ind—At Waterloo— 1 

Kitchener— 1

Orders sad TMtdMf
Alma Forbes, third choice in tho bet-

K f. WEBSTER l SON, Si In» Pnttting, had no trouble annexing the 2.13 
trot from Ante Ouy and 81» Bing.

From a racing standpoint the 2.14 pace 
furnished the most thrills of the after
noon. the winner finally turning up In 
Haggle Wreath, a rank outsider.

In the first two heats she was a victim 
of poor racing luck. Haggle Wreath took 

a nose from John A. 
fourth easily. Sum-

1 1
3 die. 

.... 3 Aik.

MONTREAL - Q*BSC - umroot

WHITE STAR LINE
■"larSaSr
*S5«SHSaBr-trissyt'si.ssssst
Bldg., Kins and Tone*. Toronto.

the third heat 
Hal, biu woa
"ITï class, pacing; purse *1000 :tbSSsnam:...Cliff Hoquette (Hunem .
Hies Cuba Clay Anew) -,............

Lucy T„ William Patch, Admiral, Hal 
H. and Tha Weed also started.

Time—2.64*. 3.0«%. 2.00%.
The Press, 2.1S class, trotting; value.

Royal Knight (Walker)........ 12 1
Tacit 8, (Fleming) .......................... f 1 2
Allan Watt (Murphy)  ........ .. 2 3 2
Czar Peter (Slaughter) ......... 3 4 4

JOhn Spencer and Frisco Worthy also 
started

Budl
Dan

13

MUD. lew
mmwsmi I

Time—2.06%, 2.01%, 3.06%. - 
3.11 class, trotting; puree, 61000 : -

Alma Forbes (Ackerman). ....... 1 1 1
Ante Ouy (Murphy)  ........ a 3 1
Sis Bing (HcMshon) ...... 3 f 3
leworthy McKinney (Leei .......... 4 0 3

Bingen Pointer, Tho Lincoln, Ruby 
Watts, Bfownie Watte. Nellie Alcantara 
and Mlimla Arthur also started.

Time—1,0«%. 2.07%, 2.0*%.
2.14 daee, paring; puree, *1000 ; 

Maggie Wreath (Mallow)....
Nelly Bess (Vance) ............
John A. Hal (McMahon)........ ri litre
Quick (Shively) ...77..j..... 6 2 4 to) 

Flora A., Billy Jackson, Walter .JR, 
Baron Chan. Dan Mathews,
Regulator Martin B., Beta O, a 
C, also started.

Time—2.07%, 2.0«%, 2.p7%, 2.11%^

14 Debus ...
15 Law ........
20 Cunningham 
ind—At Kitchener—
16 Middleton ...............

At Waterloo—
15 Oliver 
.14 Gould 
-Finale—
00 001 001 300 224 4M—Uh
21 310 220 011 000 030—IS J 
itz Trophy.

and Junior LeagueSenior
<" Games and Referees 

for Saturday.
1 n

16
'

4 7 The T. It D. director» at their meet- 
.11 ingnast night handed out the following

|fl^T/Ca?dy and Brockdet of Ulster, were 
both suspended for two weeks for dan-, 
remue play. H. Payne, Sons of Eng- 
and, was warned a» to hie future con
duct., . _ . „

The case of Cummings, of R.A.F. 
Stores, was left over till next week in 
order that the referee be present.

Perkins, of R.A.F. Stores, wae sus
pended for two weeks.

T. t D. senior games for Saturday next 
an sub follows; ?

C.A.G.S. v. British Imperials; C. M. 
Hall.

Toronto Street Railway v. R.A.F. 
Stores; H. Armstrong.

Base Hospital v. Baracae; J. Dobb. 
Royal Canadian Dragoons v. R.A.F. 

4Srd Wing; J. Lamb.
-=4 —Junior League—

todays entries 1111 1
4 « 6

-und—At Waterloo— 4
Kitchener— ;

,18 Seagram ................. llu
.15 Fischer .
23 Gray 
.14 Toletzki 
.14 Debus ...(4..
1« Law ...

AT SARATOGA SPRINGS.

Saratoga Springs. N.Y., Aug. «.—En
tries for Wednesday's races:

FIRST RACE—Malden three-year-elds 
and up, six furlongs:
zMancha..................M» zBlf- Tortoni. .110

. zBaron...........................115 Peasant ......115
ana- Nolawn..........................U* *Hr. Ned ....,116
V Dnt the Way........... .116 L’lnflrmler .. .110

zBrlght Engel.........110 »SV"ny Land..116
8ta.rBen..#.»#••»#'115 zAlibi ,,,#.#..115 
zPaeamena........... 110 zRubber II. «..116
Sfc:-i!f œa»
zMano’Hour.,,....116 zPhalarU .........116
Point to Point..........116

SECOND RACE—Feur-y ear-old* and 
up, steeplechase, selling, about two miles:
Mesbach..................... 142 zFlrst Out ....l3*
Infidel IL.................... 139 Reddest ..........*147
Garter....................... *1*3 Sun King ««««l*!

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing, mile:
zRegal Lodge............ Ill zPaneman ., .*113
Peerless CmeTrrrt^Ul Wyoming ,...*10«
zAfrin Arrow..........*1|1 Au rum ............ 113

FOURTH RACE—The Albany Handi- 
two-year-olds, six furlongs:

...113 Balustrade .,..107 

...117 Bleirgowrle . .112 

...106 zChasseur ,...112 

...11* SUr Realm ,..120 

...118 Rodgers ,..,..118 
FIFTH RACES—Four-year-olds and up, 

claiming, mile:
Col. March't......... .*110
zChillum.
Cadillac..
Rey Oakwood
Nigel........ .
Peruglno..

SIXTH _ 
tlons, 5% furlongs:
Bright Light#..........115 Ginger .............
Blushing Beauty...112 zCherublno ...109 
zKiss Again..... 1 ..11* Uuncle-s LM». «|
Cirrus..........................109 Chris. Bolters. 112
Rallbird...................-109 Joyful .............. JJJ
Mormon Elder......109 Hannibal ...,.123
Earlocker............. US

z—Imported.
•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

BRANTFORD WON ASSOCIATION.

prêt.17 SARATOGA.

first RACE—L'lntlrmler, Porte Dra
peau, Phalarls. '

SECOND RACE)—Infidel IL, Reddest, 
Sun King.

THIRD RACE—Regal Lodge, P 
man. Peerless One. •*- 

FOURTH RACE—Billy Kelly. SUr 
Realm. Chasseur.

FIFTH RACE—Peruglno, Chlllum,
Alert - „

SIXTH RACE—Hannibal. Ginger, Ear- 
locker. '

Sun Briar is Victor 
In Delaware Handicap

.11
1

und—At Kitchener— First Day *s Short
Ship Race Results

/
13 Cleghorn _____...It

.20 Middleton ..............»
und—At Waterloo—
.12 Robertson ..............
. 19 Engel .......................
J7 Cunningham ..........

und—At Kitchener—
.18 Hoover ....................
4« Eby ...........................
Bund—At Waterloo—
.21 Hall ........
.14 Oliver .... 
t Kitchener—
.18 Gould .................... .

tound at Waterloo—
. Kitchener—

. -15 Easton .
-.16 Stevenson 
..18 Ferguson .
...25 Ha ward 
. .12 Clark* . 
by default, 

m by default.
: Kitchener—
.19 Vogt . 

f default,
.. t Cherry ...

tound at Waterloo—
. .18 Inksater .............. I
.,,13 Schnarr ......, .Jl,
...18 Henderson 
,..18 Fischer ..

t «
Detroit, Aug, t~-The short-ship races 

today resuite# as follows i ,
2.13 pace, purse *400—

Perlolat. b.h., by Klatswah 
(Depatsl) .171...

Barney Bell, b.g.; by Bhrttey 
O'Connor ($iô\ey).A’.'!.... «216 

Lord Seymour, br.h. (Cares) . 4 8 8 2
Mary Peters; b.h. (Morrison), 5 6 2 6
Capt. Mack, blk-h. (Cox).... 8 4 » 3
Daisy H., ch.m. (Hicks).......... 7 8 4 6
Drop wood. b.m. (Lewis).......... 2 dis.

Time 2.12%, 2,12%, 2.14%, 2.18%.
2.23 trot, purse *400—

Telford,, ch.g., by ConsUnaro
(Bdman) ........ ........... ............ 2 1 1 1

Lady Mack, b.m., by Sid-
mont (Griggs) ................ . 3 4 3 3

Fairy Patch, b.m. (Diamond) 4 2 4 4
Morgan Worthy, b,g. (Grap- 

entlen) .................... ,6 « 6 :dfs
Time 2.18%. 2.17%, g.18%, *.1*%,

,244 pace, purse *400— .
Wdys B., KA, by Simon- 
Axworthr^tWalker- Ed - -

' man) .......................................
Ster Patchen. jr.. b.g.. by 
, gur Patchen (Collins)..
Harry Dean, ch.g., by Fe
odoras Athol (Hampton). *2214 
Dr Brooks, blk-g. (Stanzer) 3 4 3 4 ro 
Bessie Bingen, b. fri. X

(Beede) ................................ 4 R^dis.
Wilke* Hal, b.g. (Dore)..'. 8 dr.
Time 2.17%, 2.14%, 2.14%, 2.16tf 2.18%.

W:

Bf,
11 S 1 *>vl»vl1te v. Linfield; A. Taylor. 

Farkdale Rangers v. Angto-ScoU; F. 
La-lten. \

Linfield Rover*.v. Beavers; R. JO. 
Broadhurst. '

St. Cyprians v. St. Davids; S. Banks.

•I

All players and members of the Linfield 
F.C. will meet at 9 Fielding avenue on 
Thursday evening after practice to con
sider the T. A D. F. A. decision re the 
game between Linfield and Park dal* on 
the holiday. A full attendance is re
quested, as the destiny of the club will 
depend on the board's decision. The fol
lowing players are especially asked to be 
present: Anthony, Kerr and Young. 
Representatives from the T. * D. are 
also invited to attend. The meeting is 
called for 8.36 o'clock.

.......

ORDER FORMSaratoga Springs. N.Y., Aug. «—The 
i|ces here today resulted as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, pure* 8806, 2- 
year-old» and up, 7 furlongs:

1. Master Karma, 116 (Taplln), S to 
1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1.

2. Kohinoor, 115 (Walls), 8 to 1, 4 to
1,32 Lively, 110 (Robinson), II to 6, S
toTlme L25Si-8. Tr*5byi, Flrt2‘ U5?’ 
Klrstle’s Cub, Broom Peddler, Toro Jr., 
Heredity, Blue Grass Belle, Katie Canal, 
Adele, Feu d'Artifice also ran.

SECOND RACE)—Steeplechase, purse 
1*00, 3-year-olds and up, maidens, about

r* Le Marsouin, 147 (Allen), 7 to 2,

7 2° Babcock, 147 (Williams), 6 to 1, 2

^g!' Max Meadows, 155 (Byers), 8 to 5,

1 Time 4.31°l-5. Tight Wad, xOutlaw also 
ran. x—Lost rider.

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse *600, 2- 
year-old*. 5% furlongs; .....

1. Lion d’Or, 106 (Ensor), 2 to 1, 4
to 5. 2 to 5. ......

2. Fly Away, 111 (Byrne). 18 to 6, 7
to 5, 3 to 6. . ... -

3. Madge F.. 94 (Q. Preece), 10 to 1,
4 to 1. 2 to 1. .

Time 1.05 2-5. St. Quentin, Vesper
Hour, Brother MacLean, Orenzo, Pinard, 
Esquimau, Drummond also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Delaware Handi
cap. guaranteed cash value 33500, 3-year- 
olds and up. 1 mile: 
v 1. Sun Briar, 113 (Knapp), 11 to 6, 4 
to 6, 1 to 3.
4. Midway, 105% (Simpson). 15 to 1,

5 to 1. 2 to 1.
3AxMotor Cop, 116 (Robinson), 4 to 1, 

7 to\S. 3 to 5. „
Time 1.36 1-5. Old Koenig, Weety Ho

gan, XWalnut Hall also ran. 
mber entry.

New\ track record.
FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse 8600, 3- 

year-olds. 1 mile and 1 furlong:
1. Golding, 100 (G. Preece), 8 to 6, 1 

to 2, 1 to 5.
2. Woodthrueh, 100 (F. Smith), 8 to 1,

3 to 1. 6 to 5.
2. Thrills, 100 (Gruber), 10 to 1, 3 to 

1, 8 to 5.
Time 1.52 2-5. Starry Banner, Elderken, 

Austral. W: P. Dabny also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 3600, maiden fil

lies, 2-year-lolds. 5% furlongs:
1. Pigeon- Wing, 114 (Robinson), 4 to 

5, 1 to 8/ out.
2. Merry Princess, 114 (Ensor), 16 to 

5, 7 to 10, 1 to 3.
3. Virago, 114 (Rlqk). 20 to 1, 8 to 1,

4 to 1.
Time 1.06.

* o * tori 0 0* 0< cap.
Billy Kelly... 
Sea Pirate... 
Ginger^".. 
zOver There. 
Yurucarl........

(^>4UVe The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name • • ««• *• •••••••••

..* Of 0 0 00 00 09

r

.112 R. R. No..... ; ,*m ^Sèrt ....... 116
...116 Peep Sight 1.105 
...108 zLe Dinosauer.106 
...105 Greetings ....«» 

..>.....*110 M. Herrmann. 107 
•RACE—Two-year-olds, condl-

Post Office « «.«î# 0 0.0 0 0 o PJ0.O o.og,* 0.0000

Street .««*,,,,,#>*,•«••••.• »;• • •;
113 1 

3 4 2 2 HAS HAD ENOUGH; 
GOV. TENER RESIGNS

1

ye.
...12 Lew ..........
...13 Moser' ....
.21 Weichel .........1S3
...14 Cleghorn ...............13 '
Ifth Round—
. .16 Douglas ........

...12 J.-R. Miller.

. .ft Toletzke ....
. .14 Debus ........ 7
...13 Cunningham 
a bye.
.15 Middleton ... 

Kitchener—
...16 Hoover .... 
lixth Round—
I..21 J. D. Miller, 
default.

World
enclo:

, very many, so____
; to worry about, or perhaps he has both 
the good taste and the brain» to suffer 

i in silence.

to the above address for 
ised $

- Send The Morning 
month . , for which find

Buffalo Poor.
i As for the Buffalo Club, It to poor, 

and very poor at that. The first base- 
man appears to be about the beet of the 
lot; In fact, he to a great Improvement 
on Wiltse, who to out of the game owing 
to a broken finger or thumb, which he 

; received when he walloped the umpire a 
week or so ago. All the rest of the 
gang work in fits and starts, but not 
any of them seem to be laden down with 

! pep, or for that matter anything else, 
which goes to make good baseball.

Certainly the own«re of the Buffalo 
franchise must love the game to keep 
any such aggregation as they bave on 
the road, and also they must nit have 

I very much regard for the feelings of the 
r fens in that city or they would not 1m- 
I pose any such an excuse upon them. If 
j players were making a pretense of 
I playing there might be some reason for 
K having them labeled tinder the heading 
I of baadball club, but they do not try; 
I in tact, they would be In last place if It 
I were possible for any crew to get the 
I Jersey City bunch out of that position, 

i. Once again Herche came to the front, 
I, like the man he to, and made himself 
|. most obnoxious. Umurtunately his fool- 
I Ish attempt to get even with the press 
E was not staged in ine manner which 
I men of the Anglo-Saxon race would adopt, 
I or probably we ehoulu say that men who 
E have had the honor of Inheriting their 
MStood from the Saxons, but then there 
»k all the difference In the world In
■ aeritage, and from one source you may 
B expect one thing, while from another you
■ may only hope to receive insult» and all 
» that goes tvith them.

( Any man who so far forgets himself 
I “to speak of any woman as Herche has 
I «jne leaves himself open for any amount 
I critletsm. and the article which was 

Printed in the New York paper yesterday 
' JMardlng this Toronto player is not any 
y harsh, but then It is rather stupid 

I . President McCaffery to allow himself 
I to be held up to ridicule thruout New
■ J®»*. or any other city, for that matter,
■ actlon* °f » man on his club. One 
f JJ.ÎÎ6 may be depended upon, the press

1 thiL . ay* have th* laet word, and then 
I •SÜ «too have so many other advantages. 
I /tot.11 is a great life It you do not 
E w**A*n, eo stay with the show.

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, HSS, 
- In advance, a saving of 11.26; 6 roo„ *2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 

8 mo, $1.36, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure sendee 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

V. I Sick of Bickerings in Base
ball, and Asks Quick 1 

Action.

.'.14 smwipiiwii'

ATIHE NATIONAL EX
7

.10 z
Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; # mo, S3.00; S me, $L00; one «0, 46* 

Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.
»

New York. Aug. 6.—Ih a letter, ad- 
, dressed to all the club presidents in the 

National League, President Tener said:
"Having decllhed to serve further on 

the National Commission for the good 
reason familiar to each of you, I must 
ask that" my resignation as your, presi
dent, tendered laet December, be now ac
cepted. \

"I am prompted to take this course out 
of consideration of the present situation, 
and that you" may more speedily select 
my successor, who will if you desire, 
serve on the commission under the cir
cumstances."

The resignation of President Tener 
will clear up the involved situation In 
the National Commission and expedite 
the work of that organization In pre
paring for the proposed world series, 
scheduled to begin on Sept. 3 or 4. Fol
lowing the decision of the Philadelphia 
American League Club to carry the case 
of pitcher Scott Perry to the civil courts 
after the National Commission had fin
ally awarded hi* services to the Bos
ton Nationals, Mr. Tener announced he 
would no longer serve as » member of 
that body.

The National League bylaws and con
stitution made no provision 
other person, aside from the

Hamilton. Aug. 6.—In The Time# 
Scotch doubles played here today the 
association was won by McPhail and 
McFhatl, Brantford Pastime», from 
Brandon and HcCutchson, Victoria», by 
a «core Of H to 18. An extra end wae 
played to decide the winners.
McPhail and McPhail—

010000202602 1—14 
Brandon and McCutchaon—

203131020020 0—18 
Chambers and McIntyre, Victoria, won 

the-consolation, the runners up being 
Johnston and Campbell, Strathcona.

of the league, to serve on the National 
Commission and hi* refusal to act for 
tha senior'league complicated affairs at 
a time when co-operation was essential. 
Barney Dreyfus*, president of the Pitta- 
burg Club, represented the National 
League at the conference at Cleveland 
on Saturday when It was decided to play 
the world series as In past years.

As this series to played under the con
trol and direction of the National Com
mission, It to necessary that tha Uttar 

lzatlon be represented and, since 
Tenet refused absolutely to have further 
dealings with the commission, It to ae- 
sumed xhe felt that acceptance of his 

at this time would clear the 
id pave the way for a more 
arrangement of the detail» 

josed series.

SPERMOZONE►ye.
Under Auspices of, Toronto Club 

and American Power Boat 
Association.

'ey Prayed 
tame and Won

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness end 
accompanying alimente. *1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD'» DRUG STORE, 
W/t ELM STREET, TORONTO.

1
Score*:

he Detroit shortstop, wasy 
xhlbitfon game against as j 
ored team. One old dart,] 
in the bleachers watanngs 
rform. Also, he had wag'., 
re change and all he COUlg-i

ere playing the ninth In', 
•olored lads were oas ros 
also had a man OB tluro 
id their heaviest bitter **a 
r popped a fwul. 
ring over, neared tee ages 

about to make taflg 
rkey dropped on bis

The following is the complete program 
for the speed boat races at the Catta- 
•JUn Natlopal Exhibition -Course, August 
29 to September 6, under the âuspfcês of 
the Toronto Motor Boat Club: •

Thursday, August 29—6.00 p-m., Cana
dian National Exhibition Challenge Cup 
(silver), 30 miles, scratch race, free for 
all. (First heat)

Friday, August 30—3.30 p.m.,
Challenge Trophy (silver). 30 miles. 
Boats under 25 mile*, open to members 
Toronto Motor Boat Club.

5.00 p.m.. Canadian National Exhibition 
Challenge Cup (silver), 30 mile»- Scratch 
race, free for all. (Second heat) 

Saturday, August 31—2.30 p.m.. Sylves
ter Challenge Trophy (silver), 20 miles. 
Boats under 25 miles. Open to members 
Toronto Motor Boat Club.

5.00 p.m.. Great Lakes International 
31000. gold cup; 30 mile#, scratch race, 
free for all.

Monday. September 2—5.00 p.m., Cana
dian National Exhibition 
(silver), 30 miles, scratch 
all. (Final heat.)

There are also races under the sanction 
of the American Power Boat-Association, 
and governed by their rules. The pro
gram:

Wednesday, September 4—5.00 p.m..
Canadian International Gold Challenge 
Trophy (new trophy), 30 miles, scratch 
race, free for all. (First heat.)

Thursday, September 5—6.00 p.m.,
Canadian International Gold Challenge 
Trophy. 20 miles, scratch race, free for 
all. (Second heat.)

Friday, September S. 5.00 p.m., Cana
dian International Gold Challenge Trophy, 
80 miles, scratch race, free for alL (Final 
heat)

The Canadian National Exhibition Chal
lenge Cup and the Canadian International 
Gold Challenge Trophy will be raced for 
in three heats by the point system a# 
follows:

Each beat to receive one point for 
starting In race, and one point for every 
boat defeated. The boat winning maxi
mum number of points to be considered 
the winner. No entry fees.

Entries are to be made to Cecil R. Alli
son. secretary racing committee, 514 
Traders’ Bank Bulldln 
(phone Main 117$ or
lajef ;han àllgft 74,

. 3 0

. 2 0-

. 1 0. 2 0
3 0

. 2 0

Sully, lb...........
Schryver, s.s.
Hill, c.f. ........
Melbourne, 3b. 
Chatfleld, r.f. 
Lindsay, p. ..

or
Scores:
Chambers and McIntyre-

0022120030 1—11 ....21 0 3 31 13 «
Hlllcrests ..............0 4 1 2 0 0 7—14
Wychwoed W........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Two-base hit—Turofsky. Stolen bases 
—Crocker 2, Turofsky, Evls, Struck out 
—By Lindsay ». by Dye f. Bases on 
balls—Off Lindsay 4, off Dye 2. Hit by 
pitched bell—Melbourne. Passed ball— 
Humford. Umpire—Joe Brown.

Totals ...résignait
situationJohnston and ^^021120-8

Schnauferx—
for the piLETTER FOR DUNCAN MCALLISTER.

There to a letter at the «porting edi-< 
tor’» desk for Wullle MacPherson's friend, 
Duncan Cameron McAllister, < If he will 
kindly call any evening after 8 o’clock.

Hlllcrests, Fourteen; 
Wychwood Nothing

/was

'aralyze dat man?" V 
im. started to laugh,- a"”
11, The batter slantme*/ 
for a home run. wintulg^ tor any 

president DR. SOPER
dr. white

♦

V.ffiSKffSSSrSS
'"hMcrest* counted four in the second 
on Alton's free transportation, errors by 
Evls and Chatfleld, Higgins’ fielder1» 
choice end Crocker's, and Bpanton e one- 
ply clouts, Hlllcrests added one to the 
third on Turofsky'* stogie, Humford » 
bad peg to second and' Xlchotoon s one- 
base smash. Ntp Dwan’s brew made the 
count read 7-0 to
ton'# pass end one-base knock» by Hig
gins, Seeker and Egan, They add
ed seven in the last on a °f
hits. The hitting of Crocker, Higgins, 
finanton Turofsky and Egan featured the 
game foe outstanding fielding feature 
was the work of Lindsay 

Hlllcrests— AB, R. H. O. A, E.
Crocker, Lt, •«•«••« » J * î ? a?
Micht», lb. 0000000O* J J J 9-y I
Bg*n# **•••••••* J \Y
Turof»ky, lb. 000900O * ̂ —I i !
AltOn, Cot, 00*000000» * \ f\ : P
DIT», P# OOOOOOO000000 * j • dl
Nlcholeon, Vo. ...... V
Spanton, c. 2
Higgins, r.f................. 3 16 0

Totals . • .......... -3* /11_
Wychwppd—

Evls, 2b. .
Glynn. tJ.

BE PAHSON WAWTCJt KNOW 
EF AMS A HAPPY MAIED 
MAN - - AH TOL' l*A AH IS 
DIS WEEK , CASE t>Z OLE 
OMAN DOME SOME OFF ON 
A VISIT WID DE KIN-FOLKS1

1 -Wi

Challenge Cup 
race^ free forji

1
CHISTIltFlELD SAID

Mno at all it 
vtU.” i

TUs prindplo ha* bean applied J 
to toe sssaafsrnrrs of "m** #; 
«DtortWald. Cases 1er 

. tow 30
h TU* trade me* to
■ -î——,
j\ tost we
■a wwwBastoqwdRr

Duchess 
Donna Light. Rhajes, Ro 
peuse, Madras dlrtgha 
Lady Mary also

#. Wllfreda, 
, ave», Trom- 

X Ret ta B., Soria,
"Whatever 1* worth 

worth doif
n. M'S

NIAGARA BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Niagara Camp, Ont., Aug. «.—In the 
outdoor baseball league the let 

Battalion. 2nd C.O.R.. tonight added an
other victory to its string at the expense 
of the Machine Gun Corps. Estelle, the 
crack pitcher of the camp all-star team, 
pitched fine ball for the losers, but was 
given wretched support, hie team mates 
booting 13 chances. Gordon Meaklng, the 
well-known hockey player, pitched good 
ball for the winners, and
splendid support. _ ___
Corps team threatened a rally in the 
sixth, but after scoring one run with

hreaportAlbion,r.R.A.F.
b VARSITY STADIUM lîiüitS î Û

Batteries—Meaning, Main and More; 
MSuwa#___ Adml*»ion.^à6i, B»telle* tàtUoia amt Creighton.

i
BEMPSEY TO FIGHT T. GIBBONS.

. Hltoraukee. Aug. «.—Jack Dempsey to- 
S*y accepted the challenge Issued by 

Gibbons, boxing instructor at Camp 
ana declared he would meet 

woons In a ten-round fl^it here any 
r~* Gibbons desired. Dempsey eald he 

K™* donate hi» share of the reoelpts to 
F Far fund, as Gibbons had announced 
i** would.

SPECIALISTSfullycamp

:*
Ç Tsrwas given 

The Machine Gun Call or send hletort tor free sdrie*. Medicine
to, pan.

Ceosaltation Free5#

Hours—10 s.» le 1
PROVINCIAL league soccer.

<21 10 1 
O. A. B. !SPH A.B.R.H.B. A 0r»«#. 00*000 f BuTeraut*. OutT<ig, Toronto. Ont.

Gerrard 331*). not LJi0•/

m 4
VP ? *

■

»

HELP SAVE 
WESTERN CROP
20,000 Farm Laborers Wasted

$12 to Winnipeg
Comfortable Through Trains,
■pedal Accommodation for W

Toronto, AutotSt 90, 22 and !
Hamilton, August 2Z a 

Leave Toronto Untew AW 
Special Train Sendee: end 10*» p.m. AUgust

For information see:
or write General Passenger DtroL, 68 King St. Toronto, Onfc

Adi ter "HorvootorO Wert ta* WoooT Issdri, IW

iarrioe at
Route by OJfJL 

and 26.
a.m*, August 30th; 
20, 22 and ».

No#root C. N. R. Agent; City office#, 62 King 
St,- E„ Toronto; 7 James et. N„ Hamilton.

»
Excursion Dates from

Improved Day Train Service
Between Toronto, London, Detroit

No.No. «89 
Re-established 

Daily Except Sunday.
Lt. Toronto 
At. London ..... 1168 a.m.

Be eatabllriied 
Dotty Except Sunday.

4.80 p.m. 
.0.00 p.m. 

atop*.
Lt.. T AS
Ax. Toronto

Making intermediate stops.

No. «, Dotty
Lt. Detroit M-C.B..1.45p.m. 
Lr. Windsor “ 8.08 p.m.

6*»p
6.18 pan. 
9.86 p.m.

No. 31, Daily.
8,40 a.m. 

12.06 p.m.
Lt. Toronto 
Ax. London
Lt. London ..... 12.10 p. 
Ar. Windsor BLC.B. 8*» p.m. 
Ar. Detroit “ 3,80 p.m.

Ax.
Lt.
Ax. Toronto

For full particulars and additional service see currant timetable.
W. B. HOWARD, District P Agent, Toronto.
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BAN RECEPTION 
AT EXHIBITION

if DOROTHY D1X*S TALKS
girls and conventions.

WOMEN ARRANGE 
DEMONSTRATION

War Canning BulletinCONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY

__ '_____ \ —
Issued by Cenada Fowl Beard.
TO TH« KITCHCnJ^

V BY DOROTHY DDE 
The World's Highest Paid WonHon. N. W. Rowell has secured a Kenzle. R^1v,Ai,Lr51^e*;orW?îî 2^

house In Ottawa, where be will short- been ^Lk^d^în
1/ by Mre- ^ sod tbelr muwa7tSh T P G^TlS ^clla
^ Philip Gilbert has returned «^. «» bl. way to hie home at Vie-

from a rtett to Morririwrg. ^7.. w h„

Captain and Mre. Veyeeiere left Miss Wlnnifred W isoman has re- 
Tuesday for Camp Lee. Vlr- turned from New York, where she wae

visiting her brother. Sir William Wise
man. Hostesses entertaining for her 
were Mrs. Pierpont Morgan. Mrs. 
Laurence Gross mit h and the English 
artist who was here recently with 
Miss Florence Carlisle.

Mrs. Allan Donovan has boon stay
ing with her daughter, Mrs. V. Even 
Gray, in Ottawa.

Mile. Hendrica von der Flier, who 
has been at the Chateau Laurier in 
connection with the proposed estab
lishment in Belgium after the war of a 
model garden, authorized by King Al
bert of Belgium, left foi Montreal on 
Saturday.

Miss M. Ford is spending a holiday 
at the coast. .

Miss Dorothy Lett, who has been 
visiting: Major and Mrs. H, W. Bowie 
at their summer cottage at Como, 
Cue., has gone down tv Fredericton, 
N B., to spend a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Butler. «1 Hazel- 
ton avenue: Mrs. Baragbar, Crawford 
street; Mr. and Mra Nobes and^thelr 
son. Jack, are spending a few weeks 
with Mrs. C. Jermey, Black Lake.
° mÏÏÎ’ F. H. Pratt and Miss Frances 
Pratt, West Marion street «« May
ing at 800 Lake Shore road. Centre
^Guests at the Queen's Royal. Nia- 
gara-on-tbe-Lake, from Toronto, in
clude: Mrs. George Macbeth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Macbeth, Mr. J. B. 
Oatieby, Mr. and Mrs. V. P, Gough 
and their family, Mrs. 3. 3. Hutchins 
and Miss Hutchina Mr. and Mm. F. 
W. Humphrey, Miss Gladys Humphrey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Draper Dobs'/, Lieut.- 
Col. Methven, Mrs. G. 8. C island, Miss 
Cleland, Capt. and Mra Nicholls, 
Mrs. Alan Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
McCord, Mise McAuley. X 

Mrs. W. B. Sandford and Mise Grif
fiths, Hamilton, spent the week-end 
at the Queen’s Royal. I

Mrs. William Speers and daughter, 
Helen, 2826 West Dundee street, have 
gone to their cottage at Beaverton 
Beach.

St. Julien Tag Day Money 
Not to Be Spent 

That Way.

DECIDED AT MEETING

Committee Discusses Matter 
Fully and Passes 

Resolution-

writer.ClKg Event Planned for Ex
hibition by Patriotic 

Workers.

bllltlee. They are credulous sud te# 
trusting. They are prone to let the» 
hearts run sway with their heads, sal 
so convention has instituted the chaps»»îSs‘tiSrr,co,S2r«^tob^nhr.œ

£•£ twSt,"iS>~r'.M-u^s^,ronïïinîo

thin? the* girl will go, for, whenever 
did headstrong youth Helen to the coun
sel of age and experience? Also, 1 think 
that the girl will regret this trip to the 
longest day of her life.

No actual, tangible, present harm may 
come of it. Possibly she le able to take 
care of herself, eg she so confidently as
serts that she is. Doubtless the sweet
heart is a Sir Galahad, but, in spite of 
an of title, the girl le throwing her cap 
at the windmill, even if she doesn’t throw 
her bonnet over It.

deliberately giving Mrs. Grundy 
a right to lift an eyebrow and shrug her 
should ere and say : "Of course, Mary 
Jones seems a nies, modest girl, and 
there is nothing that anybody actually 
knows against her, but you know that 
time she went west by herself to visit 
Tommy Perkins, well—”

And the world, which is a scandal- 
loving and a scandal-mongering world, 
and finds delight in believing the worst 
of everybody, win smile knowingly and 
bespatter poor, foolish little Mary Jones' 
white skirt with the slime of its own 
evil suspicion*.

Nor will this unwarranted mud-sMns- 
be all. Mary will have lowered her- 
in Tommy Perkins' eyes, for if a 

girl le too ignorant to understand the 
impropriety of going alone to spend » 
few weeks in the society of a man to 
whom she 1» not married, the man, at 
least, is wise to the situation. He knows 
that she has cheapened herself by the 
act, and men take women at their own 
valuation and prize most those that held 
themselves most highly and are most 
protected by tbelr families.

No girl ever makes a greeter mistake 
than when she thinks that she can flout 
the conventions, and that because her 
own intentions ere good, and her own 
mind pure and Innocent, she can do the 
things that society has mads taboo for 
maidens. The world cannot possibly know 
what a girl's secret thoughts are, nor 
can it see Into her soul.

lr judge her by the things 
her do, and when it sees her 

do compromising things, forbidden 
things, it has a right to believe the worst

It Is" as futile for a girl to rebel against 
the conventions in her own individual 
case as it would be for her to beat her
self against a granite cliff. When she 
has exhausted herself and lays a broken 
and bleeding thing at the bottom of the 
everlasting rocks, the wall of convention 
will still stand, and the thing that she 
could not do and keep her reputation un
sullied will still be the thing she cannot 
do without paying the penalty.

And these conventions are not tbs 
enemy of women, as girls suppose. They 
are her greatest safeguards. When bu- 

bebige decided to quit being sav
ages and to Institute civilization they 
formulated certain rules and regulations 
to govern their intercourse with each 
other. These are what we call conven
tions. They are simply the accumulated 
wisdom of centuries. They are the rules 
by which we all tacitly agree to play the 
game of life, and any player who decs 
net play according to the rules has to 
be penalized by public opinion. That is

on, and decreed that the young gtd 
must not wander far afield without seed 
older women to watch over her, gnard 
her and protect her against the wolves 
that lie In wait for Just such lambs afi 
she.

Ol

[REPRESENT SOCIETIES
town on

Royal Canadian Dragoon#, with an

“Holmstead.” Hamilton, will shortly 
a couple of

Also, experience has shown that «Mg 
many men are honorable and trustworthy 
in all their dealings with women, there 
are likewise many other men who 
aider that any woman is fair game, sad 
that It is up to the woman herself ta 
protect herself against them. That R 
why convention has laid down the lawn 
that regulate the social Intercourse et 
the sexes, and why no woman may visR 
a man's rooms without being suspected 
of having voluntarily walked Info thn 
lion’s den, and being witling to take thn
CODVMUinCt*.

Of course, the woman may be lnnoesag 
and tbs man may be guiltless, but see 
ctety frowns upon them because they 
knew the rules and deliberately broke 
them.

Many girls think that ft shows that 
they are clever and independent whs* 
they defy the conventions. It only cafin 
attention to their lack of common 

for they find 
reputations, 

a they do notro^

and H«'

!

Many Attend Meeting in 
City Hall to Discuss 

Details.

h Illustration by courtesy of Na
tional War Garden Commis

sion. Washington.
^ MAKE HIM HELP.
Canning time is hers. There ere 

vegetables to peel and fruit to 
pick over, and the kitchen Is late
ly to be a busy place Tim war 
gardener has been busy in the 
garden since spring, working herd, 
but his heavy week I» bow over, 
his crop to coming on, -Jt 
feeling fine. The exercise has 
gone- him good. It will not hurt 
him to help with canning. JPraft

That the fund which had been col
lected for returned soldier* by the 
St. Julien Tag Day should not be ex
pended in giving the men a reception 
at the Exhibition on opening day wag 
the decision reached at the meeting 
held to discuss the matter at the city 
hall last night.

Aid. Ramsden presided and Aid. 
Beamish explained that the meeting 
toad been called at the request of 
a sub-committee who wished an ex
pression from 
the suitability 
cusalon. He was in favor of the day 
himself because It had been explained 
by C. Roes of the Exhibition man
agement that bands, chairs and other 
help would be supplied free of charge, 
the assistance In all amounting to 
about 81460- He calculated that the 
amount needed from the fund would 
be only about 82460.

H- V- Meredith, president of the 
York district council, G/W-V.A., point
ed out that the original idea of the 
fund had been to give a reception and 
certificates to the first returned men, 
17 of whom had gone back overseas 
and so could not profit by anything 
that might be done at present.

Miss Doyle stated that the Idea of 
using the fund exclusively for the men 
who first returned had almost Im
mediately broadened, to Include all 
returned soldiers. She strongly 
favored a postponement of the public 
reception. One reason for desiring a 
postponement given by Mies Doyle 
was that many people would be 
working on the day in question, who 
could not be present, but who might, 
get off on some other date.

Money A Trust.
Opposition wae also voiced by Mre. 

VanKoughnet. who said the money 
wae a sacred trust, and that it would 
be wrong to spend It Just now. Mrs. 
Fitzgerald of the Sportsmen’s Auxil
iary, approved of an outlay sufficient 
to give wives and children of sol
diers a treat.

*T am only here as an Interested 
listener, "said John O. Kent, manager 
of the Exhibition. Last year the Ex
hibition had the pleasure of enter
taining the veterans and he hoped to 
have the same this rr ' ’ and that the 
wrlves and children w< , all be there. 
Invitations were going out in any 
case to the veterans for the grounds 
and grand stand. All he wanted was 
a good time for the men, and to try 
to give them a good entertainment.

A War Veteran.
F. G. Pratt was in favor of Immedi

ate action regarding, the Issue of cer
tificates to returned men. He stated 
he knew of 80 centres that were now 
issuing honor rolls,

Mr. Meredith thought that when all 
men were supplied, the fund would 
not be sufficient. Aid. Sykes thought 
the public would be willing Ao add to 
the fund If necessary, provided they 
knew the money would be well spent. 
The result of the discussion wag 
a decision not to spend any 
of the St Julien fund
Exhibition opening day and a reso
lution, moved by Mies Doyle, and sec
onded by Aid. Beamish, that the exist
ing sub-committee be asked to get es
timates and make a contract for the 
certificates, to have ready for presen
tation at some date or dates in the fu
ture, was passed.

The expenses for the St. Julien tag 
day, amounting to $260, were approved.

go to Muskoka for 
months.

Sir William Mackenzie has left for 
the west.

Mr- and Mrs. Gerald Ponton are 
staying with friends in town.

Miss Primrose Is at the Birch dale 
in Halifax for some time-

Mre. Kterstead, who is spending the 
summer hi WolfvHle, is with Mrs. 
Grant, Government House, Halifax.

Colonel and Mrs. Donald Hector 
McLean entertained Informally at -the 
tea hour on Saturday at Rockcllffe 
Camp, tbelr guests Including Lieut.- 
Colonel and Mra Bywater, CeL and 
Mrs. Philip Prtdeaux, Captain and 
Mrs. Foy. Miss Eugenie Rheaume. 
Major and Mrs. Scott, Major and Mrs. 
Eaton, and Captain and Mrs. Hedley 
Cameron _

Mrs. Cassidy, Mies Apple Cassidy 
and Miss Marion Cassidy have Just 
returned from Garden City, where the 
latter hat. been going thru a course 
In aviation . ..

Lieut. Gordon Stairs and Mra 
Stairs have taken a bungalow at 
Purcell’s Cove for the summer. Mrs. 
Stairs’ mother. Mrs. Aylward, has 
recently arrived to spend a few weeks 
with them.

Mrs. Powell and her dauglrter. 
Mrs. Brittain Frances, and the lat
ter's children, are upending the sum- 

months at Lake Castor, up the

Mrs. L, A. Gurnett presided at a 
meting of the general committee of 
women who have charge of the demon
stration and parade to take place 
Women’s Day at the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition, which is planned to be 
held on Wednesday, Aug. 2* as an 
afternoon performance. The meeting 
was held in the council chamber of the 
city hall, and a large number of pre- 
preeentatives of various organizations 
took part in the discussions.

Tbs minutes of the first general 
meeting were read in orden to give 
those present a clear Idea of the un
dertaking. Reports of progress which 
had already been made in the way of 
women who had volunteered to take 
part, and floats that will be provided 
were also given by the chairman.

Among the items now assured are 
representation of the Red Cross, in 
charge of Mrs. Stearns Hicks: canteen 
workers of the Y.M-C-A., Mrs. A. 
Brown; munition and airplane work- 
ere, six floats, in charge of Mra Fen- 
U.a; work of the girl guides; Daugh
ters of Scotland, 200 strong, convener 
Mrs. Wicks; demonstration of work at 
the clearing stations by nurses, under 
Mrs. Nasmith; different groups of 
vat ion Army workers reported for by 
Mm. Stiff. Mrs A. M 
for a demonstration of child welfare 
work under the health department of 
the city. She also stated that there 
would be a lac-simile of the bousing 
scheme of the local Council of Women 
as carried on at Bain avenue.

Many Representatives.
Others who will take part are the 

demonstrators of the Women’s Patrio
tic League, under Mrs. H. 8. Strathy. 
Mrs. Lettish spoke for Welfare of the 
Blind organization. Queen Mary's Hos
pital for consumptive children , will 
send a float. St. Joseph’s Convent 
and Loretta Abbey will be represent
ed. Mrs. Glionni spoke for a repre
sentation of Italian women; Mrs. Cas
sidy represented Roeary Hall Associa
tion; Dr. Margaret Patterson repre
sented the V-A-D.'a; Mrs. F. Ward, 
d'Strict president, spoke for the W.C. 
T.U. and promised co-operation. Mra 
Bunday represented the Women’s Lib
eral Club, which she said would take 
part; the Women’s Volunteer Corps, 
Mis. Hermon; women’s institutes were 
represented by Mrs .Sutherland. Many 
t «présentaitves of battalion auxiliar- 
es spoke for the organization they re
presented, assistance being unani
mously promised. The Navy League 
Mid Rosary Hall are among others 
who will take part

On behalf of a committee who had 
visited the Exhibition grounds with 
Cully Ross, who has charge of grand 
stand spectacles, Mrs. Garnett describ
ed the mpnner in which the different 
units would muster and the route of 
the paradq to be held at the close of 
the grand stand demonstration. The 
chairman also announced that tickets 
would be given the management both 
for the entrance and grand stand. Miss 
Church was appointed convener of the 
women who will distribute those at the 
city hall on dates to be announced 
later. Ticket* for battalion auxiliaries 
will likely be distributed by their own 
committees.

She is
.

he has some tims to spare •“*■***• 
Ions evenings, or these bright 
mornings. Let him help with tbs 
canning part of the campaign.

Tbs Canada Food Board has Is
sued a beautiful little book fit 
canning at the nominal mice of S 
cento. Write to the Provincial 
Committee of the Canada Food 
Board for It, or the Ontario Or- 

/ sanitation of Resources Commit
tee, Toronto.

larger body as to 
•f the date under dis- Ï3Sand good Judgment, 

selves with smudged 
ad into a class when 
belong. They are poor 
between the stool* of propriety
cense, for they have ti>W foe piper 
without ever having danced. They gat 
the name without ever having played the!Sft

Such girls think that they can go off 
on week-end excursions with men with 
Impunity because they know that they 
and foe men sustain an honorable re
lationship towards each other. They 
think there is no harm in their Joy rid
ing with married men. because the mee 
were Just lonesome when their wives 
were away from horns. They think they 
can be seen drinking with men in sporty 
places, because they know lust how 
many glasses it to safe to take.

But they can’t, because society hag 
decreed that fossa are things that ntoe. 
property brought up girls may not de, 
and the girls that do them simply Ung 
themselves up with foe sort of Women 
whose name gossip rolls In the mouth, 
sad men do not feel they have to be e* 

good behavior with them.
A girl of this type had a man arrest

ed for Insulting her not long ago. The 
judge, before whom tbs man was ar
raigned, looked her over—at foe teg 
short skirt, the too low and too fol» 
blouse she wore, at her painted toe* 
and clgarst stained fingers, and dis
missed the case against foe man.

'1 don’t wonder at the man's mis
take," said the Judge. "If a woman 
wants to be treated with respect she 
should took and act like a respectable 
woman."

And there yeu are, girls. That to fog 
whole case in a nutshell. If yon are In
nocent you must act innocently. You 
must not do questlonabtàvthtngs, or pot 
yourself In a false position. It Isn't 
enough to be goçd. - You must be die-

There to a cynical modern proverb 
that to full of worldly wisdom. It Is 
this: If you can't be good, toe careful. 
This means many things, among the* 
is that you can ruin your good name 
Just as quickly by imprudence as yee 
can by wrongdoing.

And never forget this, girls, that 
you defy the conventions and gat 
about, you have no recourse, no 
to Justify yourself. Mrs. Grundy 
argues matters with her victims. She 
simply turns her thumbs down, and their

served, the starch is dried in the 
bread oven which is found in each old 
fashioned French peasant house.

A laborer can prepare in a day 
about 200 pounds of starch, according 
to The Scientific American. The wages 
he receives are the total cost of the 
starch extracted, since the potatoes 
would have been wasted if not utiliz
ed in this way.

8*1-

-,
mer 
Gatineau.

Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Livingston are 
in Vancouver.

Miss Marjorie Marlatt la coming 
from New York to stay with her peo
ple at Oakville.

Mies Naomi Jarvis, Ottawa, is in To
ronto with Miss Stephanie Jarvie.

Mr. C. A. Bigger is in town for a 
fortnight’s stay.

Flight Commander Herbert Mac-

OIL CAKE MEAL8
NOW OBTAINABLE It can on 

that it sees their
Arrangements Mads te Neve Supply fer 

Fodder,>
Arrangements have been completed by 

the Canada Food Board with the United 
States Food Administration by which 
U,000 tons of linseed oil cake and meal 
win be distributed to dealers, to relieve 
the scarcity of feed and fodder. Appli
cations should be sent direct to the Can
ada Food Board on regular import appli
cation blanks, with sworn statement* of 
quantities sold during the three years 
prior to January 1. Allotments will be 
made on that basis.

i

i

needed according to the spoiled condi
tion of the tubers. The mass is final
ly poured on a cotton fabric, and the 
starch thus obtained used in malting 
bread by kneading with ordinary 
wheat dough. When It muet be con-

•POILED POTATOES FOR BREAD
Professor of French Agricultural Col

lege Make* Interesting Discovery 
About Tubers.

h f<

! ===Because of the scarcity and high 
price of all kinds of foods, numerous 
methods have been devised not only 
to prepare new viands and to reduce 
consumption, but to utilize mor 
pletely some products whlbh 
wasted before. One of these very in
teresting methods. Just devised by a 
Frenchman, M. Ducomet, a professor 
of the Rennes National Agricultural 
College, makes possible the saving of 
potatoes spoiled either by the phytoph- 
tora disease or by frost. This scien
tist discovered that for months the 
starch of the potatoes, that to to say 
nine-tenths of it# food value, restated 
the action of the different ferments 
which give the bad odor and disa
greeable appearance to the 
Then, after many experiments, he de
vised the following method enabling 
the farmer to utilize the spoiled po
tatoes which otherwise could not have 
been used even to feed hogs.

The tubers, having been washed, 
are abandoned In piles until complete
ly spoiled. They are then crushed with 
a little water and the mass put thru 
a sieve. To the pulp obtained in this 
way Is added twice it* volume of wa
ter and the mixture is put in an open 
barrel, stirred and allowed to decant. 
After a while the liquid Is decanted 
by opening a hole placed at a con
venient height. (Each barrel must be 
punched with a vertical series of holes 
which are corked in order to. be eas
ily opened when necessary.) Water is 
added again to the mass, the mixture 
is stirred, allowed to rest, decanted 
and so on, until the decajrfed liquid 
has not any more of Its disagreeable 
odor.

•>e com- 
were

m ii

tW ,e

never

all
ihe consensus of the experience of the 

world bas shown that young girls need 
to be protected. They have not tbs ex
perience of life to know how to take 
care of themselves. They ars emotional. 
They are romantic. They are full of the 
fluttering wings of half awakened ssnsi-

8T

doom to sealed.
I *(Copyright, 1816.)

FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.WOMEN ARE REQUIRED
IN VARIOUS BRANCHEStubers.

The Belgian Relief Fund, On tari# 
Branch, 98 West King street, reports 
receipts for the week ending August 
2, $49640, making total to date, $168,• 
728.78. Some of the subscriptions 

War Relief Club, Copper Cliff;

Women for various camps to pick 
tomatoes, cucumbers, bean* and other 
products are wanted by the Ontario 
Government Women’s Employment 
Bureau. Women will atoo be taken 
on during the coming week to do 
work on munition» not done before 
by women in Canada.

The weekly report of the factory 
department la as follows:

Employers' orders, 24; registra
tions, 76; new applications, 8$; help 
wanted, 77: referred to positions, 88; 
positions secured, 4$.

The monthly report is the lowest 
for the year, but it I» expected that 
a decided change will be noticed next 
month.

Employers' orders, 168; registra
tions, 681; new applications, 468; help 
wanted, 800: referred to positions, 
281: positions secured, 168.

Employers' orders, permanent, 40; 
casual, 189; out of town, 21; regi
strations. 178: new application». 61; 
help wanted, 226; referred to posi
tions. 244; positions secured, 248.

The monthly report of the domes
tic side it as follows:

Employers' orders, permanent, 188; 
casual, 687; out of town, 67; regl- 
-stra.ione, 866; new applications, 181; 
help wanted, 907; referred to poaL 
tlons, 988; positions secured, MX

91:.II
:i were:

$100; Napanee Branch Belgian Relief, 
$76; Lamlash W. I., Elmwood. 881 ;| 
Members of National Service Camp, 
Experimental Farm. Vineland / Sta
tion, $40; First Presbyterian Sunday 
School, St. Catharines, $80; Quint# 
Chapter I. O. D. B., $26; Thamestord 
War Relief, $22/20; Mrs. FtHford, 
$17.40; Oakville W. (P. L, $14,26; M*. 
W. B. Davidson, $12; Weston Belgian 
Relief, $11.66; Stroud W. L, flLMl 
Mrs. Hay, Mr. C. B. Simpkins, Aril 
Patriotic Society, Mr. A. R. Hunter 
each $16.

! on*
//

j I All Are Welcome.
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings suggest

ed that Hamilton, London and nearby 
centres be Invited to take part. In reply 
the chairman said that all would be 
welcome, the only obstacle being the 
matter of expense. Miss Hart sug
gested that all women present on the 
grounds that day who have relatives 
overseas or in khaki be invited to fall 
in line in the parade. A general Invi
tation will be extended to all patriotic 
women workers or who are dependents 
of soldiers to appear in the parade.

On motion of Mias Gunn, seconded 
by Mrs. Nasmith, a sub-committee 
will take charge of the plans of the 
auxiliaries, and on motion of Mrs. F. 
Ward, seconded by Mrs. W. E. Groves, 
the convenorahlp will be in the hands 
of Mrs. Wallace. Misa Doyle will ar- 

wlth the auxiliaries of the 
Scot-

«
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ACKNOWLEDGE GIFT.

The Queen Mary's Needlework 
Guild in Ontario acknowledge with 
thank* the generous gift of 1000 pairs 
of socks and a quantity of other com
forts and supplies from the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union, thru 
Mrs. J. M. Redmond; which have been 
shipped overseas.__________________

w I don't like thee* cold, precise, per
fect people, who, lnjorder not to apeak 
wrong, never speakatâHrend ,®erâir 
net te do wrong,/never do anything,—_ 
Beecher. /_________

Four or elx treatments are rIIJ

% ANNOUNCEMENTS
98 range

O.W.V.A. The Daughter# of 
land who may belong to auxiliaries are 
asked to Join up with their society In
stead of distributing themselves among 
the auxiliaries.

The matter of the usual luncheon 
end also of a program for the day was 
left with the'executive. On motion of 
Mrs. Jackson, seconded by Mies 
Matheeon. the proceeds of the pro
gram, which will be sold, will go to the 
Red Cross.

otoly for Patriotic, Churrii 
table purpose 4c per word, 

minimum $1.00; if held te ratos 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum

,11
m r orm

lacr
: f crun-down people fa two weeks' time In

ssKftîrsa ïiSmarMfi:
Shaw, former Secretary of tbeTwaaury 
and Ea-Governor of Iowa; Former United 
States Senator Richard Rolland Kenney 
of Delaware St present Major of the 
U. S. Army; General John L. Clem (Re
tired) the drummer hoy of Shiloh who 
was sergeant in the U. S. Array when 
only i* year» of ace; also United State» 
Judge G. W. Atkinson of the Court of 
Claims of Washington and others. Ask 
your doctor or druggist about it,

(Modes of Today)
It is not necessary to us* a painful 

process to remove hairy growths, for 
with a little delà tone handy you can 
keep the skin entirely free from these 
beauty dertroyers. To remove hair, 
make a stiff paste with a little pow
dered delatone and water. Spread 
this on the hairy surface and in 
about 2 minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and the hairs are gone. To 
guard against disappointment, be 
careful to get real delatone._________

$2.66.?! 1RITAIN.FOOD SITUATION

Today, as was foe ease a century ago, 
before wheat was Imported (says a bul
letin from the British Ministry of Food), 
there are no cereals available for cattle. 
There are not even any offals, for barley 
and com are so milled for bread that 
there to practically nothing left over for 
cattle feed. Food tor humans takes pre
cedence over food for the beasts of the 
fields,________ _==——====«=====

Hi FOOD DEMONSTRATION—Vegetables.
Hew to cook, combine and serra 
Meatless dinners. Complet* dinner 
cooked, one gas plats. This demon
stration of Immediate benefit to own
ers vegetable gardens. Wednesday, 
2.30, St. Andrew's Institute, 76 film- 
coe street, corner King. Auspices ' 
food committee, Women's Patriotic

;
5

-Hi SALE FOR 80LDIER8,

_Thursday, Aug. 8, sale of garden
produce In aid of wounded soldier» 
will be held by the children at 71 
West King street.

ATTRACTIVELY VEILED.
Veils, no matter how Iscy and beautiful or plain and neat, muet have car* and 

time spent upon them In fastening them to the hat. Here I» a veil tmautlful In 
Itself, gracefully arranged upon a plain hat by the use of a narrow velvet ribbon 

tlod around the apron.

I 111 I
1
■ ÜV

For Sale by O. Tamblyn, Ltd.

By SterrettASHUR HAS VISIONS OF GREAT WEALTH.Polly and Her Pals •-r'-N#_ # 
# #111! \
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BIG RÉGISTRATION 
THRUOUT DOMINION

Rationing Boarders 
A Job of Diplomacy

ANS HOLD ON 
TO FISMES POSITION

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

talk Your Home Needs
Hot Water Heating 1

IONS. MU'
X

Over Four Million Eight Hun
dred Thousand Persons 

on Lists.

itrols Cross Vesle River at 
This Point Despite 

Gunfire.

If
. KWriter. ARE Old fashioned besting methods are oxponobo, 

unsanitary, and «asatisfactory. Stores and 
hot air furnaces are being abandoned. Real 

fled it hard to sell houses that 
hare not hot water heating because people 
wE no longer put up with the inconvenience 
and inefficiency of old methods. If your house 
does not bare Hot Water Heating.it wE pay

/The Difficulties of the London Boarding House 
Proprietress Are Many and Require 

Much Tact and Management. EDDrsy are credulous and 
iey are pron«* to io* * 
way with their heada. 
i has Instituted tbaetu 
creed, that the youar* 
«1er far afield wlthouti to watch over he?/i 
ect her against the w, 
alt for Just such lame

Estate men
/

: Ottawa, Aug. t,—Hon. Senator Robert
son, chairman of the Dominion Registra
tion Board, was able today to announce 
practically complete returns of the man 
and woman power registration taken on 
June 22. With returns from a few points, 
more particularly In the northern parts 
of the western provinces, and postoffice 
registrations still Jo come in, 4,811.US 
people have registered. The complete 
returns, it Is expected, will make the 
final figures well over five million.,

The census of 1911 showed that forty 
per cent, of Canada's population was un
der 16 years of age. Calculated on the 
same basis, this would Indicate the pres
ent population of Canada to be over 
eight and a quarter mllllojts, exclusive 
of those now overseas.

In connection with the registration, 
the names of 167,708 male agricultural 
workers have been secured and placed 
at the disposal of tbs various organiza
tions dealing with the problem of farm 
labor in the various provinces.

Complete returns from the Maritime 
Provinces follow :

ME ALSO CROSSED • I
!■y PATRICK ©’FLAHERTY.m x iyou m Hsaltk, Comfort and in Honey to take 

out the old and pat in the newer end better
wer was five, but I’ve only been able to 
et three, which means that I’ve got to 
m to myself, when X get thru schem

ing about the day's meals, and lend a 
hand. I usually have the cook, a kitch
en-maid. a head housemaid and two 
housemaids. But now 1 have the cook, 
the head housemaid and a sort of maid 
of all work, who doubles between the 
kitchen and the rooms. The result of 
that is, for Instance, that the cook occa
sionally has to do most of the kitchen 
work herself, which makes her stay over
time. and that’s extra expense.

"We have a good deal of trouble at the 
coal-yard, but that's not because there Is 
any scarcity of coal, but rather because 
there are so few men to deliver It. X 
knew a woman who caters for twenty- 
two over on the other side of the com
mon who keeps only one grate fire all 
day and lights a second at tea-time. She 
has to send her housemaid out every 
other day or two with a scuttle to bor
row what coal she can. But 1 keep four 
grate fire» going all day—I have to keep 
the drawing-room fire going because i 
have an old lady upstairs who has rheu
matism, and two weeks ago I bad to 
light the drawing-room fire with some old

SK'VAS? SFiSS’ Z?"‘ZJSZ
that I might have sold the old furniture 
to a second-hand dealer for a few shil
lings, but the coal which had been pro
mised for the first thing in the morning, 
didn’t get here until tne middle of the 
afternoon. So I started the fire with a 
couple of old Chairs, and about noon, sent 
the head housemaid home with a scuttle 

i to borrow some coal from her parents, for 
which I had to pay, and was glad to pay, 
double prices. We’ve- been very lucky 
about coal, however. We can’t get much 
st a time, but by hounding the coal 
dealer about two days before we’re going 
to need another load, we usually get it 
about on time.

"Of course, my boarders help me 
some. For Instance, there’s the old 
gentleman who sits-over at that comer 
table; he received a can of tuna fish 
some time last week from a friend in 
California, and he came to me with It at 
once and told me to divide It up. And 
there’s the officer who was at this table 
lut we#k. He had In s few pound* of 
sugar from the province# which he
br?'tohî heMt wasn’t the fashion to the 
States to make heroines out of boarding
house keepers, but I thought the war had 
done Just that In England.

"It’s got to be done, and It might as 
well he taken as a matter of course, she 
smiled, and went down to the kltohen to 
send a maid away to begin her afternoon 
watch at the green-grocer’s.

London.—This also Is about the war.
It 1» an Interview with the proprietress 

of my boarding house.
There are thirty boarders at my hoard-

Flench Throw Forces Over 
Stream North of 

Soissons.
SILENT SUITS«tu kind.

Mr

KrjvGi£2£z Boilersmany other men’who 
y woman Is fair gams 
> to the woman heru 
If against them. r£ 
on has laid down the 
: the social Intercom 
d why no woman mar 
ns ■without being susn 
Muntarily walked inU 
id being willing to tak

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated . with a chemical 
solution nrhieb renders the 
stick ’’dead” Immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
■ingle box than in any other 
box on the market 
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying non* but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.

Ing house, and the rates sre *10 a week 
for room and three meals and tea dally. 

"Diplomacy is the secret of running a
said the 

to manage 
thirty per-

i
If

boarding house In war tl 
proprietress. “The only 
the feeding and housing 
sons In the fourth year of the war in 
London le by keeping in with your shop
keepers, paying bills promptly and hound
ing them morning, noon and night; keep
ing a servant running around every 
morning to the coal dealer's, and taking 
what you can get from the electricity 
and gas companies and saying nothing; 
and cultivating every acquaintance that 
your servant» have, for you never know 
when you'll need them. For Instance, 
my cook has an acquaintance on ' the 
council, and last week the council had 
one of the trees cut down pn the com
mon. There was ten shillings' worth of 
wood in that tree, and the wood chopper 
might have kept it for hlmsilf if my 
cook hadn't had an acquaintance on the 
council. But, because she had, I got 
that wood for three shillings, and It Is In 
my basement now. 1 never know when 
I won’t be able to get coal, but I’ve got 
that wood stored sway,

"You've got to keep picking up every 
ounce of provisions you can. But, at the 
same time, you’ve got to take care that 
your supply doesn't run too large—or the 
officers will accuse ypu/ofthoardlng.

“With supplies running stort and every 
housekeeper in London manoeuvring to 
get her share, feeding thirty persons 
has come to be a Job requiring all the 
diplomacy any of us have.

"It's the most nerve-wracking Job In 
the world for a woman."

Ill From Strain.
I could Imagine what some of the strain 

had been, for twice In the last month the 
proprietress of my boarding house had 
been missing from her chair at dinner. 
"She is ill," the servants said, and I 
knew that for the time the strain had 
proven too much.

“Right now." she went on, "I’ve been 
out buying little paper sacks, enough to 
hold a half-pound of sugar. We’re al
lowed a half-pound of sugar a week for 
each person we cater to. Some of It Is 
granulated sugar, some le brown and 
rather dirty, and occasionally, in the 

. fifteen pounds to whlch j am entitled 
every week jtor my thlrt 
is a pound or.two of 

"I’ve been uklng tl 
puddings and pas 
son for your hav

*patio. Aug. 8. — American troops 
yesterday held on to Ftsme-s and all 
gtber gains, notwithstanding terrific 
xrhltcry action by the Germans, and 
in the face of every opposition, threw 
natrols across the Vesle at several 
jjlaees. French troops to their right 
sndieft, also calmly went about the 
completion of their plans and awo 
move<j patrols across the river, the 
Oorman artillery failing to stop them. 

The Town of Flsmes, German/s 
storehouse on the Aisne-Marne 

was taken by the French 
Sunday.

fkfPKmALl^ADmTORS
Ihe woman may be inn 
i may be guiltless, bn 

upon them became 
lies and deliberately ]

think that it shows 
Ver and Independent 

conventions. It onto 
heir lack of common 

lament, for they find l 
krnudged reputations, i 
»* where they do not 

are poor bunglers wb 
stools of propriety e, 
ey hare to pay the 
having danced. Thei 

Ihout ever having pfey*

The most improved ideas in gen
eration and radiation of heat are 
combined in King Boilers and 
Imperial Radiators. If you are 
interested, let us send you our 
descriptive literature. We will be 
pleased to supply you with inform
ation as to size and cost, with- 

l out obligation. Write us NOW,

:
!
i

i
LB. EDDY COMPANYha;tiefront.

sod American troop* on 
when- the French also crossed he 
vesle at several points. The Aisne 
hts been crossed above Soissons, and 
the allies are prewing eastward in 
that area.

It is not expected that every 
the small detachments sent across 

riis Vesle will remain there. In every 
thev went for a special purpose 

%Ul moteof them will gradually with
draw to the southern bank.

American parties a too crossed the 
river west of Flsmes early today. 
German artillery, snipers and ma
chins gunners tried, to check them, 
bu‘ once over the river the men dug 
in or found other cover along the 
banks, while the Franco-American 
artillery replied to that of the enemy. 
The men dashed over light bridges 
and some of them floundered direct
ly thru the water, which was not 
very deep. The river Is only 20 to 
28 fee1, wide.

The Germane have made strong 
effort* to dislodge the Americans 
from Flsmes. For the- time being 
that point is the most active and 
noisiest along the whole line. The 
captors of Flsmes are fighting wl -h 
determination. .

Capture of Fientes- 
In taking Flsmes a small party 

worked Its way thru the town to the 
southern edge of the river, it return
ed from the exploration movement 
when the Germans laid down a gas 
attack. On the report made by these 
men the plan of the assault was 
made. The guns on both sides had 
been active, but not until the men 
broke- cover did the heavy barrage 
begin. To the southeast of Flsmes 
the Hermans had stationed a lot of 
machine guns in low bush-covered 
hills. These were overcome with 
some difficulty,

The main body of the American 
force pushed forward while the. Ger
man artillery on the high hills north- 

of the town. tilled the streets 
all the open spaces with shrap

nel, high explosive and gas shells.’ 
The allied artillery behind the Am
ericans kept a barrage before the 
men, and also bombarded' Heavily the 
enemy artillery north of the river. 
This fire also effectually prevented 
the advance of additional Gernyn In
fantry and machine gun forces to the 
did at those in the town.

The men rushed thru the gas-filled 
streets, meeting concealed detach
ments of enemy Infantry, and here 
and there a machine nest. There 
was some close work, but for the most 
part It was an artillery duel, and 
fighting has been of that character 
ever since-

In ’the capture of Flsmes, Ameri
can troops took seventeen guns. 
With their crews these weapons had 
been left south of the Vesle' to en
filade an advance Into Flsmes. Home 
of the German artillerymen also 
captured.

Male. Female. Total.
P, E. I.......... 28.896 28.294 82.989
Nova Scotia.. 180,078 168,814 808,688
N. Brunswick. 108,088 118,188 222,989

Practically completed returns/from the 
other provinces are ; / \_

Male. Female. Total.
Quebec .........  668,919 68^807 1,119426
Ontario ......... 898,694 942,629 1,242,223
Manitoba ,... 138,982 125,426 263,407
Saskatchewan 223,900 181,411 886,820
Alberta ......... 178,127 1*1.201 818.338
Br. Columbia. 183,996 129,880 912478

.
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA
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one GERMANS THROW GAS ♦
intAritish UNES

■
uiak that they can g, 
excursions with men7 
•use they know that 
sustain an honorable

i
!London, Aug. 6.—The German guns 

were active last night In the region north 
of Viyere-Bretonneux, on the front north
east of Amiens, the war office announced 
today. They threw gas shells Into the 
British lines. The Germans attempted to 
pick off a British post In the district 
northeast of Merris, on the Flanders 
front, but failed under a British counter
attack. The statement reads:

"An attempt made by the enemy yes
terday to capture one of our posts north/ 
east o.f Merris was repulsed by our 
counter-attack. '•

"W# captured a few prisoners and ma
chine guns last night in the Nleppe 
Forest sector (Flanders front).

“The hostile artillery has been active 
with gas sballs north of Vlllers-Breton- 
neux, and has shown activity also about 
Bucquoy and north of Bethune."

wards each other. ■ 
s no harm In their Joy 
Tied men. because the 
lesome when their x 
am home. /They think 
Irlnking With man hie 
use they know 
i it Is safe to 
can't, because

Totals .......2,467.882 2,281,814 4.811,048
811 Frseer Ave„ Toronto.

IMPORTANT OPERATIONS
NORTH OF THE VESLE

tag* / of five, consisting of Norton B. and 
Mr». Fraser, Percy and Mrs. Robin
son and another man whose name has 
not been ascertained, which left Win
nipeg beach In a sail boat on JuV 
20 and has not returned-

NO EXCHANOE OF MEN,

Amsterdam, Aug. 8.—Discussing the 
proposed exchange of American and 
German war prisoners. The Nachrichten 
of Hamburg, takes it upon itself to ad
vise the German Government to reject 
all such overtures because "the Ameri
cans would by this agreement enjoy 
exceptional treatment, which, besides 
being unfair to the other prisoners would 
enormously facilitate recruiting In Am
erica."

r
Paris. Aug. 6.—The determined at

tacks which the Germans have been 
^delivering against the allied advanc
ed guards, north of the Vesle, have 
failed to disturb the temporary 
stabilization of the*Ve»le front. The 
allied command Is retaining the initia
tive in these operations.

Much Importance Is attached today 
to the operation* reported further to 
the north along the line between 
Braches and Merisel, north of Mont- 
dId 1er. These are pointed to as a 
direct menace to the Junction point of 
the armies of General von Mutter and 
Crown Prince Rupprecht,
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READING IN ENGLAND
New York, Aug. 6.—Lord Reading, 

British ambassador to the United 
States, has arrived in England, It wss 

the British bureau

,M * «..SSi’W IK
British war cabinet.

:
WI-NNIPEOERS MISSING.

Winnipeg, Aug. «.—Much concern is 
felt here for tlje safety of a party

announced today by 
of information. Herders there 

town in.
fifteen pounds In 

itrle's, which Is the rea- 
„ _ In* to go without sugar
In your tea. Butrbecauee I’ve had com
plaints that some of my people think 
their sugar Is not all going into puddings.
tt..e 4—Ida* _ *oa awsefen no mofA puud mK*

_____ _______________ rtf-pound
.. ___ at each plate every Monday
morning, and to let my people do their 
own sweetening of their puddings and 
their tea I’d deliver It in small dishes 
except for the fact that some of my peo
ple take their luncheons in the city, and 
they'll have to carry their sugar with

I presume the jtlme I» coming when 
we will all cat " ■'
about with us, 
vanity boxes.

"We have/f

GERMANS REPULSED
NORTH OF VESLE RIVERtreated with respect 

and act like a
Parts, Aug. 6,—Berth of the Vesle the 

Germans have been repulsed in efforts to 
dislodge French and American unite 
which crossed from the south bank. The 
official statement from the wer office 
today also reports a French advance to 
the Avre, north of Montdidier.

Prisoners were taken by the French in 
the repulse of a German raid southeast 
of Montdidier. The statement reads:

“North of Montdidier our troops have 
made progress toward the Avre, which 
they have reached between Braches and 
Merisel. A German surprise attack south
east of Montdidier was checked com
pletely. Prisoners remained In our hands.

"On the Vesle front the French main
tained their positions at many points 
north of the river despite repeated at
tempts by the Oermanayo drive them out. 
There is nothing of ImWmance to Vepirt / 
from the remainder ofThdAfront.’’ ™

you are, girls. That is 
n a nutshell. If you ere 
must act innocently. 1 
questionable things, era 

a false position, 
e good.. You must be
t cynical modem pn 
of worldly wisdom, 

i can't be good, be cal 
many things, among 
can ruin your good i 

kly by 
gdolng. 
forget this, girls, that 
conventions and get 1 

have no recourse, no 
lurself. Mrs. Grundy 
era with her victim» 
her thumbs down, end

m
,CANADA.

I’ve decided to sweeten no more 
pastries, but to deliver a hal 

of sugar
GERMANY BECOMES

INCREASINGLY ANXIOUS
Vr0^^4</-e-»ve'X-«or

It
><Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—There le In

creasing anxiety In Germany over the 
situation as it has developed in re
cent months, according to’ a Berlin 
despatch to The Handeleblsd.. The 
despatch reads;.

"The number of those to Germany 
who, like Dr. Richard von Kuehlman, 
former foreign secretary, are con
vinced that forde of arms will not put 
Germany on her1 feerf agaih, and tltat, 
after four years, the war should now 
come to an end. Is steadily growing. 
There is,of course, sufficient Justifi
cation for a less comfortable feeling 
now than a few months ago, not only 
as a result of the retreat from the 
Marne and the American danger, but 
also on account of the precarious 
political and economic situation in 
Austria.”

-si
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PROCLAMATIONttle fancy sugar cases 
as women carry theirimprudence as

J
invent new dishes that

rnfvIXatM Mgtog
Saturday for dinner I had intended to 
have hare, but my butcher told the kit
chen-maid. who went overeat 2 q clock 
to take dp her afternoon Watch—If We 
didn’t keep her there every minute we 
could spare her, somebody else would 
get my share—that he could let us have 
only one hare. That was about 4 o'clock, 
after the kitchen-maid had waited for 
two hours. She came home and told the 
cobk, and, with dinner coming on at 
7.30. we didn’t know what In the world 
we were going to have for a meat course.

"So we fixed up lentil steaks. Did you 
like them? , ... _ .

"We had gotten in the lentils that 
morning for greens for dinner, but we 
decided to make steaks of them Instead 
of greens, so we mixed onions with them, 
fried them and—there you are.

-We’ve been using dripping to fry with 
for a couple of years now. It’s Impossible 
to get lard and margarine Isn’t plentiful 
enough to he used for cooking. But now 
there’s some talk of dripping becoming 
scarce, and It that runs short I haven t 
the slightest idea what we II do. Drip
ping? It Is the fat out of bones and re
fuse at the butcher's.

Scarcity of Help.
“Servants? My staff here before

zl GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the 
Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.,

To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same may-in any 
wise concern,—GREETING :

A Proclamation of conditional amnesty respecting men belonging to 
Class 1 under the Military Service Act, 1917, who have disobeyed our 
Proclamation of 13th October, 1917, or their orders to report for duty, 
or are deserters or absent without leave from the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force.

. ped.
opyright, 1*18.)

CANADIANS ATTAIN
IMPERISHABLE NAME

London, Aug. 6.—Referring 
gram of Sir Robert Borden

BELGIAN RELIEF. i
lan Relief Fund, Ont 
West King street, rep 
the week ending Aui 

taking total to date, 81 
ae of the subscript 
Relief Club, Copper < 

tee Branch Belgian Ri 
ish W. I., Elmwood, I 
! National Service Ca 
il Farm, Vineland / I 
J’lrst Presbyterian Sut 

Catharines, $30; Q< 
0. D. E., $26: Thame 
, $22j20; Mrs. Fill 
fille W. IP. L., 
dson, $12; W<
56; Stroud W. L, $ 
Mr. C. E. Simpkins, 
oclety, Mr. A. R. H

i
\ !to the tele- 

to the cab
inet, In August, 1914, pledging Canada’s 
assistance and which was mentioned by 
the Duke of Connaught at the Canada 
Club, The Dally Telegraph says:

"It Is well to be reminded 1

!
:

that this
statesman, whose recent speeches among 
us have so clearly rung with a resolve 
that Is still unshaken upon the free com
munities of the empire, was among the 
first to proclaim that solidarity of the 
Dominions with Great Britain In which 
our enemies refused to believe. This 
was net the least of their miscalcula
tions. The part played by Canada has 
been completely worthy of the high con
fidence which dictated Sir Robert Bor
den's message. Canadians have made for 
themselves an imperishable name in the 
history of arms and there Is no allied 
force with a richer share in honor.

"Only recently Canada set the seal on 
her military undertaking by returning 
Sir Robert Bordel In an election dom
inated by the question of compulsory 
servie» He will return home with the 
knowledge that Great Britain stands un
moved in resolution and Is not unworthy 
of the devotion and loyalty which his 
country, with the rest of the empire, 
continues to prove on the battlefield 
and not less In the farms and workshops. 
The Dominion of Canada has been not 
only a reservoir of magnificent man
hood, but an indispensable base of sup
plies. "

HARVESTERS NEEDED IN WEST- 
ERN CANADA.

When traveling to Western har
vest fields go by the Canadian 
Northern Railway and thereby give 
loyal support to the people's line.

Information of value to ’ harvest 
hands Is given In a leaflet entitled 
"Harvesters' Work and Wages” to be 

the had from any Ç.N.R. agent. _____

1

/ AND WB DO HEREBY STRICTLY 
WARN AND SOLEMNLY IMPRESS 
UPON ALL SUCH MEN, and as well thoee 
who employ, harbour, conceal or assist them 
in their disobedience, that, if they persist in 
their failure to report, absence or deaertioia 
until the expiry of the last mentioned day, 
they will be pursued and punished with all the 
rigour and severity of the law, SUBJECT TO 
THE JUDGMENT OF OUR COURTS 
MARTIAL WHICH WILL BE CON
VENED TO TRY SUCH CASES or other 
competent tribunals: and also that those who 
employ, harbour, conceal or assist such men 
will be held strictly accountable as offenders 
and subject to the pains, penalties and forfei
tures in that behalf by law provided for their 
said offence.

Provided however that nothing contained 
in this Our Proclamation is intended to release 
the men aforesaid from their obligation to 
report for duty as soon as possible or to grant 
them immunity from arrest or detention in the 
meantime for the purpose of compelling them 
to perform their military duty ; Our intention 
being merely to forego or remit the penalties 
heretofore incurred for failure to report, 
absence without leave or desertion incurred by 
those men of the description aforesaid who 
shall be in the proper discharge of their military 
duties on or before the said twenty-fourth day 
of August, 1918.

Of all of which Our loving subjects and all 
others whom these presents may concern are 
hereby required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these 

Our Letters to be made Patent, and the Oreat Seal 
of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness: Our 
Right Trusty end Right Entirely Beloved Coueto 
and Counsellor, Victor Christian William, Duke of 
Devonshire, Marquess of Harrington, Earl of 
Devonshire, Earl of Burlington, Baron Cavendish 
of Herdwicke, Baron Cavendish of K«ghl«y. 
Knight of Our Most Noble Order of the Oarter: 
One of Our Most Honourable Rrtvy Council ; 
Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Royal Victorian Order, Gov- 

General and Commander-In-Chief of Our 
Dominion of Canada, "

At Our Government House, in Our City of OTTAWA, 
this FIRST day of AUGUST, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and tight ran. and 
in the ninth year of Our Reign.

By Command,

E. L. NEWCOMBS, \
Deputy Minister |Nnstlee, j

belonging to Class I under our Military Ser
vice Act, 1917, called out on active service in 
our Canadian Expeditionary Force for the 
defence of Canada under Our Proclamation 
of 13th October, 1917, although they have thus 
become by law soldiers enlisted in the Military 
Service of Canada,

Have failed to report for duty as lawfully 
required of them under the said Military Ser
vice Act and the regulations thereunder, in
cluding the Order in Council duly passed on 
April 20 last,

Or have deserted,
Or absented themselves without leave 

from our Canadian Expeditionary Force,

And it is represented that the very serious 
and unfortunate situation in which these men 
find themselves is due in many cases to the 
fact that, notwithstanding the information and 
warning contained in Our Proclamation afore
said, they have misunderstood their duty or 
obligation, or have been misled by the advice 
of ill-disposed, disloyal or seditious persons.

AND WHEREAS we desire, if possible, to 
avoid the infliction of the heavy penalties which 
the law imposes for the offences of which these 
soldiers have thus been guilty, and to afford 
them an opportunity within a limited time to 
report and make their services available in Our 
Canadian Expeditionary Force as is by law 
their bounden duty, and as is necessary for the 
defence of Our Dominion of Canada.

NOW KNOW YE that we in the exercise 
of Our powers, and of Our good will and 
pleasure in that behalf, do hereby proclaim and 
declare and cause to be published and made 
known THAT THE PENALTIES OF TTO 
LAW WILL NOT BE IMPOSED OR 
EXACTED as against the men who belong 
to Class 1 under Our Military Service Act, 
1917, and who have disobeyed Our Proclam
ation aforesaid ; or who have received notice 
from any of Our registrars or deputy registrars 
to report for duty on a day now past and have 
failed so to report ; or who, having reported 
and obtained leave of absence, have failed to 
report at the expiry of their leave, or have 
become deserters from Our 
Force/ PROVIDED THEY REPORT FOR 
DUTY ON OR BEFORE THE TWENTY 
FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST 1918.

WHEREAS consider
able numbers of men

$14,2$; 
eston B were

Used Guns Freely.
The German» along the line to Jhe 

west of Flame* used their guns 
freely yesterday afternoon In an ap
parent attempt to discourage the 
Americans -and French from further 
aggressive eftortc. The Germans were 
handicapped in this effort by the 
weather conditions. It was misty and 
at Ilmen raining, and, al’.ho the Ger
man balloons were up. th»y mutt have 
been unable to report accurately on 
the- allied activity. About midnight 
thr Germans 
method# of trying the range for their 
heavy guns, which they evidently 
1 oped to 
with the allied tr

Late In titoSfU 
began using" mustard gas, sneeze gas 
»*d some chocolate gas, which last is 
or named from the odor given out by 
the gaseous substance. These gas at
tacks were ineffective. Nevertheless, 
the Germans were presistent In this 
effort. They/combed the hills border
ing the Vesle with tholr shells, 
deavorlng to reach the roads leading 
to Flsmes and other points where they 
thought the allies might be assembled 
for a crossing of the Vesle. At some

the Uer- 
gas shells 

•nd lay them down In a zigzag line for 
» mile or so and back again, often drop
ping the shells every 20 or 30 feet and 
then repeating Ihe process along the 
-roadway or other ob.1ective at which 
they were aiming.

Meanwhile the American 
French heavy guns to the south were 
tending in repeated salvoes.

A P*P‘
ke these cold, precise, i 
who, to order not to e| 
r speak at all, and tool 

never do anythtoi

;îe Horner ,Tong,

1OUNCEMENTS began trying other
of future events, 

to raise money, f6 
llmum 60c; If held to 
ilsly for Patriotic, Cl 
able purpose 4c per 

61.00; if held to 
ir any other than 

So per word, mil

e at night In Interfering 
oqp movements, 
ternoon the Germans

BORDEN DISCUSSES PREF
ERENCE.

London, Aug. 6.—Premier Borden 
and other overseas ministers had a 
lengthy conference with representa
tives of the Federation of British In
dustries, at which several questions 
were discussed, for example the unity 
of customs declarations under the 
British preference provisions, and uni
formity as far as possible In «he 
patent law»

MONSTRATION—Vsfstj
cook, combine and • 
dinners. Complete o 

This de en-feimmedtoteeben'em to
table gardens, Wediv 
Andrew’s Institute, 71 
t, corner 
imlttee, Women a

AKing.

; iV
zz

places along tin highway 
mans would start planting />.

BOLSHEVIK IDEAS SPREAD
Amsterdam, Aug. 6.—It Is dally be

coming clearer that Bolshevik In
fluence now extends to the larder 
towns In western Russia, says a Ber
lin despatch to The Frankfurt Zeltung, 
while the east Is increasingly slipping 
out of their hands. The German 
Government, the despatch adds, ap
parently shares this view.

EXACTIONS ON BELGIUM.

London. Aug. 6,—Speaking In the 
house of commons, Lord Robert 
Cecil stated that the Germans have 
levied war contributions of 2.930,000,- 
000 francs upon Belgium, besides en
ormous fines placed upon localities, 
firms and Individuals. These mon
strous exactions, he said,, must cer
tainly be taken into account when 
peace terms were being arranged.

ROWELL AT OTTAWA.
Attends Meeting ef the Cabinet' en First 

Day In the Capital.

Sterrett
t

and’ l
l

■N le
INDIA RAISES MILLION.

Ï:London, Aug. 6.—In the house of 
common* today, Nec rotary Montagu 
announced that this year half a mil
lion combatants were being raised In 
India, besides numerous non-combat
ants. The June figures, he *ald, reach
ed the retard of 50,000. It was re
markable that the provinces from 
wMch hitherto came no or few re
cruit* were now supplying their quota. 
Mr. Montagu emphasized the fact that 
Indian troop* were playing the chief 
Part In the Mesopotamia. Palestine 
znd East Africa campaigns.
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Alfalfa Kewp goes forth to rake 
With Kewpidoodle in his wake;
In all the human catalog,
You’ll find no friendlier man—or dog! 
“My sakes!” says he, “What will folks eat 
If I don’t raise com, rye and wheat!”

!
I

MORE HOSTILE TERRITORY.

Ottawa. Aug. 8.—An order-in-coun- 
has been passed Including the 

Ftevinccs of Don Cossack and Ku- 
J«l*. Russia, with the territory which 
» regarded as being In hostile oc
cupation. The consolidated orders 
which trading with person* living In 
enemy territory therefor apply to 
these two Russian provinces.

Ottawa, Aug, 8.—Hon, N. W, Rowell, 
president of the privy council, who has 
returned from overseas, arrived in the 
capital thle morning and attended to
day's sitting of the cabinet council. When 
seen, Mr. Rowell said he had nothing to 
add to statement» as to the situation 
oversea* made by him since hie return 
Mr. Rowell ha* secured a permanent resi
dence In Ottawa, and will bring his fam
ily to the capital.

! i

JSC-ÏT. Under-Secretary at Stele.■
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

WE) WANT EG6S AND DAIRY BUTTER
Highest Prices.

STRONACH & SONS,
Write for Special Quotations.

33 CHURCH ST. 
Main 2360—9236 

Canada Pood Beard License Numbers, 8-018: 8-019: 7-00S.

/

Help Wanted. y Properties for Sole.
BlUeSerrlee—Blueberry shipment» were 

quite heavy again yesterday, selllhg at 
<1.76 to $1,60 per 11-quart basket.

Raspberries—'The bulk of the raspber
ries sold et lie to 10c per box: a few 
closing out a little lower.

Cherries—The cherry season I» rapidly 
drawing to a close, Morrells falling at 
61.60 to 81.76 per 11-quart and Mont
morencys at $1.76 to $2 per 11-quart— 
and $1 per six-quart.

Currants—Both black end red currant 
shipment* were light, the blacks selling 
a $1.60 to $1.76 per six-quart, and *8 
per 11-quart; the rsds st 11.88 to $2 
per 11-quart,

Plums—Plums ere gradually being 
shipped In In heavier quantities, selling 
at $6c to 86c per six-quart basket, and' 
90c to $1 per lt-quart.

Peaches—The quality of the peaches I» 
Improving, selling at 40c to 86c per six- 
quart leno basket, and SSc to $1 per 11- 
quart.

•trensch *. Sens had a car of Leam
ington tomatoes, selling at 70c to 76c per 
lt-quart basket: cherrlt* at $1.76 to $1 
per 11-qusrt; black currants at $1.76 
per six-quart, and $8 per 11-quart; can
taloupes at <1.25 to $1.50 per 11-quart; 
raspberries at 28c and 30c per box.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Red 
Riding Hood brand of oranges, selling 
at $9 to $10 per case: a car of Learning- 
ton tomatoes, selling at 75c to 88c per 
11-quart basket: Canadian cantaloupes at 
$1.76 per 16 quarts and 76c per 11-quart.

Dawson-Elliott sold blueberries at $1.76 
to $2.26 per 11-quart; black currant» 
at $t per 11-quart and red* at $2 per 
11-quart; tomatoes at 68c to 86c per 11- 
quart; raspberries at 2$d to 80c per box; 
cantaloupe» at $1.26 per 11-quart and 16- 
quart.

MeWllllam * Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of pears, selling st $4.60 to $4.76 
per case; raspberries at 26c to 80c per 
box; apples at 36c to <1.26 per 11-quart 
basket; black currants at $8 per U-qusrt; 
reds at $1.60 to <1.75 per 11-quart; 
cherries at $1.60 to $1,85 per 11-quart; 
tomatoes at 16c to 86c per 11-quart; out
side cucumbers at 80c to 40c per 11-quart; 
hothouse at Me to $1 per 11-quart; 
at 26c to 80c per dozen; some 
choice at 40c per dosen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.28 per bgg. barrel 
at $6.60.

O. Spence seld ras
30c per box; cherries 
11-quart; cucumbers at 40c 
11-quart; tomatoes at T8c to 
quart; applsetst
lemons, selling at $1.60 per case 
at $4.60 te $4.76 per case; apples 
to 86c tier 11-quart basket; Georgia 
peaches at 8$ per six-basket carrier; 
celery at 76c per dozen: tomatoes at 80c 
to 90c per 11-quart basket.

White A Co., Limited, sold raspberries 
at 38c to 30c per bo*; thimble beinies at 
28e per box; cherries, Morrells at $1.60 
to $1.76 per 11-quart, and Montmorencys 
at $1.76 to $2 per 11-quar.t; black cur
rents at $3 per 11-quart; reds at $1.86 
to $2 per 11-quart; blueberries at $1.76 
to $2.60 per 11-quart; plums at 86c te 
75c per six-quart lenos. and 90c to $1 
per 11-quart; peaches at 60c to 65c per 
six-quart lenos, and 81c 
quart; tomatoes at 66c to 76c per 11- 
quart flats, and 75c to $1 per 11-quart 
lenos; celery at 40c to 45c per dozen; 
cucumbers at 3314c to 40c per dozen;

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
sold blueberries at *2 per 11-qusrt; to
matoes at 76c per 11-quart; red 
at 18c per box and 62 per 11-quart; green 
peppers at 61 per 11-quart; cucumbers 
st 86c per 11-qusrt.

Jos. Eamferd A Sens sold tomatoes at 
66c to 60c per 11-qusrt basket: rasp
berries at 26c to 20c per box; cherri»* 
at ft per six-quart; cantaloupes at $1.76 
to $2 per 16-quart; green peppers at 76c 
per U-quart; cucumbers at 40c per 11- 
quart.

Maneer-Webb sold raspberries *t 2S< 
te 20c per box; black currants at 63 per 
11-quart; blueberries at $2.26 per 11- 
quart; plum* at 68c to $6c per six-quart 
lenos; peaches at 40c to 60c per six-quart 
lenos; choice celery at $1 to $1.26 per 
dozen; tomatoes at 78c to $6c per 11- 
quart: cucumbers at .30c to 60c per 11- 
quart.

JTLAWâà number of men and beys ever 
• fourteen years, wanted Immediately ;o 

pull flax. Easy work, good pay. Those 
now working on our flax farms making 
money and like the work. Apply In 
person at office of Canadian Flax 
Mills, Limited, l Toronto street, To
ronto._______________

GIRLS AND vvOMfcN wanted at enee te 
pull flax. The girls now pulling 
farms st Drayton, Ont., and 
places are making money and like the 
outdoor work. Apply In person at office 
of Canadian Flax Mills, Limited, 1 To
ronto street, Toronto.

FIVE MEN WANTED te lesd lee en 
cars at Belle Ewart, Lake glmcoe. 
Good wages, bonus, steady employ
ment, fare paid. Apply Belle Ewart 
Ice Company, 158 Yonge street, fifth 
floor, or foreman, Belle Ewart, Ont, 

SHIPPER wanted for wholesale hard- 
ware house. Good wages and future 
for capable man, 38 Yonge street.

& i ONECUTTERS WANTED — Steady 
work. Ritchie Cut Stone Company, 
Grant avenue, Hamilton.

Ten Acres, Market 
Gardens

i LIVE STOCK MAERailway, opposite
Aurora, lend suitable for vegetables; a 
neighbor had five hundred bags of pota
toes off five acres lest year; reckon this 
up and you will see how you ran pay 
for your land In one year; price $000. 
terms 825 down and 210 monthly will 
pay Interest end principal. Open even- 

Stephens A Co., 186 Victoria

ON METROPOLITAN 1IÎWe offer for IStock ïïîliüMlNo.at our 
other I bl 1II

K. IS—4M *11 Mtrndy double dram hoist with geared swinger. 
K. id— • s IS Beatty single dram high speed hoist, almost new. 
K. IS—4M * S Doty double dram hoi* with holler. New.
K. 24—4M * • Doty double dram hoist with holler, need.
K. 4—4M s S Robertson single dram mine hoist.
K. 4—4M x • American hoi* double dram with swinger.
K. 4— S * S Byers double

The live stock market was withe* 
special feature yesterday, light rune egg 
unchanged prices being the rule. Chelae 
heavy steers continue In strong demand, 
and while all classes felt the Impetus * 
Monday's strong market, the medium thin 
cattle are not In especial demand. The 
run was 486 cattle, 129 calvee, 444 
and 486 sheep and lambs.

The lamb market was easier and lie 
lower than Monday. Common calvee are 1 
weak and choice light sheep steady.

The hog market was steady and 
changed at 26c fed and watered.

REPRESENTATIVE SALmT

Inge.
street. Ne matter hew email year shipment 

—send :t direct to ee and you will re- 
.«eive the high#* prise cash by return 
mail. Send today te the eld establish- 
ed and responsible house.Camping Site

and 61 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co., A36 Victoria street.

with vertical engines.
Also large aeeui taunt of belted end graved 

hoists, bolding drums, vertical boilers, derricks. 11 HALL AM BLILDIXG, TORONTOND6—Wllcex Lake; an 
a summer camp; 

Yonge street radial; only 
nee from the city; 1%

CAMPING OR
Ideal locatto 
convenient b 
a short dli acres, down, $3 monthly.
Hubbs £ Ïïtîbbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street. z

etc.for
Wife for Pikas, and filer 1» Stock Member.

We here the large* stock of Contractor» 
[uipment in Canada, and can usually ship 
y ordinary

AButter, farmers' dairy.. 0 45 
Spring chickens, lb 
Ducklings, lb. ....
Bolling fowl, lb....

n :,o
.. 0 40 S 50 

0 40n 35WANTED—Oilers, water-tenders, fire
men and coal-paeeer». Good wage». 
Including ■■good board. Apply O. Price, 
Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, 
Yonge street wharf.

y. ■up.. 4 82
Turkey», lb.....................  0 38 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale,
Butter, creamery, freeh- McDonald A Hslllgan.

made, lb. squares...... .$0 48 to 80 47 McDonald A Hslllgan sold I loads__
Butter* ,ollde’ ' 2 IS 2 J! terday on the exchange at the* prie*;

Ih..............2 12 0 42 Butchers—4 , 635 lbs., at |9; 1, 766 lbs!"
Oleomargarine, lb■ ■■■■ at $6; 8, 676 lbs., at $7.71; 6, 746 ft#.,'
vilrn ÜÎw' Îm' r2££l'" 2 ii 0 49 at $8.26; 1, 730 lbs., at $7; 1, 916 ft#,!
&nenw.w“1b.Mleotl.v.: J 11 ::X |.%,4 "°lbs- “ »>
pSÎTiÆ ,b"' ° ■ -• cJwïll, 900 lb... at $7.66; 1, $66 »... .

Tierces, lb 10 31 to $ et \ st The.,
M-ib mils'o « •» *io: *, hi»
Pound prints....... . 0 3214 .... lb»., at $9.10; r, I860 lb»., at <9; 3. M0•hYrtonlng- * « i9- *- 1*» ft»!.
Tierces, lb....................... $0 25% $.... '}'. 112°.J**• ’ al
20-lb. pall*....................  0 26 ...............®“***r"l'. 122® at
Pound prints ...............  0 28 .... at 67.86, 1, 2030 jbs., at

* Fresh Meets, Wholesale. Dunn A Levsek.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$24 00 to *26 00 Dunn A Levack sold the followlnr 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 21 00 22 00 stock yesterday:
Beef, forequarters, cwt..«66 00 IS 00 Butcher cattle—6. 1060 lbs., at Sl/set..
Beef, medium, cwt........... 19 00 21 00 14, 940 lbs., at 612.26; 6, 910 lbs., at SillBèefjcommon. cwt..........  18 00 19 00 4, 306 1bs., at $10.76; 1, 966 ft»., »t|10 60*
Lambs, spring, lb............ 0 37 0 36 3, 626 lbs., at *10; 10 758 lbs Ù nul
Yearlings, lb..................... 0 29 0 31 7 sis lbs at S9- S« Bu "5 «5?Mutton, cwt......................  22 00 27 00 14, 940 lbs , at $10 80 " ,,M;
Veal, Ne, 1, cwt...............  23 60 23 00 Butcher cows—6 96* lb. .♦ «in M. ,Vrai, medium ..................  20 00 23 00 l020 ibe atTl026- 10 lieo'ihV
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. it 50 ....... 1 1060 b* Its'i-i '
Hogs, heavy, cwt............ 21 00 22 00 \°0% %*„' at «« 7S- i ° *1

Fe4d 16 Pr0<kl0er 6M0; 1. 7SO lb,. Mat V*0.,,° ,be'' •*
LChickêra^spring^Tb $o 40 to $ ' Butcher bull*—1, 1160 lbs., * <1.54, 

Roosters,' lb. .'.0 1* Ch*« ^Dunn^* L»v«<*i
Fewl, 8% lbs. end un- 1 17c; m«tilum calv*,14c to 16c; common calves. Sc to 16c: <

W. J. Neely,, for the Matthews-Blaok- 
wen Company, bought l$o cattle in twe 
days, best butchers, 18c to 14c: medium 
“«r»- He to 12%c; good cews, 39 to 
$10,o0; and common cows, <6 to $8.76.

The Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree for the Harris Abat- 

1°, rsi^M,hl 1j°,£a*tZi',1 ,<wd beavy steers 
cow»,6 IÎ' to™AI<L60. be^nce “ 619.50. and 

H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold 4 cat- ■ tie, 9*0 lb»., at $12; 1 1020 lb»., at fît; 

12 1090 Ibe at <12.30; 1. 1010 ft».
W \ M 66 96.1 h 760. ft»..at <8.60; 1 calf. 22»<lbe,, Mlle: 1, -lM 
jfîic*1 ,6i 7 *embe’6v™e- apiece, el

0 3$

©
Florid* Farms For Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond w*t, Toronto. 1Articles for Sale. I 64 Froat St W. 

TsroRte.
COMFORT, Saf*y, Economy—«heck Ab

sorber# that are mechanically perfect. 
Try them at our expense. Special 
price, nine dollars. “Champion" spark 
plug», half-price. Distributors, 196
Victoria St., Toronto._______________

clearing at halt pries-and Is*, Cham- 
plon and other spark plugs. Ford 
«hock absoibers. nine dollars. A»k for 
trial and enjoy absolute comfort. Dis
tributors, 195 Victoria Street. Toronto.

712346*

Farms^Wanted.
FARMS vVANTEb—If you wlih t# sell

SSTy^?qu0.^^ LridiTk
Bird, 6* Rlchmoi)d wwt, Toronto.

>
UspL Adshids 2».

Rooms and Board.
66.60; 1, 730 1*.,COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 296 Jarvis *treet; central; heat
ing; phone. KEZ? FALL WHEAT 

FOR FALL SEEDING
MYSTERY SHIPS 

GET SUBMARINES
«

Article» Wanted.
G. H. MAftSHALL A co. pay Highest

460 Spedlha Ave._________________
.TOVES AND FURNACES exchanged, 

Westwood Bros., 6*6 Queen west.
Phene._________________  _

VICTORY BONDS, partly F W 
up, bought for prompt cash. 1*16 St. 
Clair avenue.________ *a7

Medical. \ corn
•xtr*DR. REÉVE. diseases ef skin, stomach, 

liver nerves, and general run-down 
condition. 1< Carlton street.

Money to Lota.
ADVANCES on fir* and second meet, 

gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
JTChrtetle Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

Possibility of Large Acreage 
According to Present 

Outlook.

pberri^s at 27c to 
at n.66 to 61 per 

60c per 
per li

ste le" 76c per 11-quart. 
McCart Ce. had California

Craft and Cunning of the 
Germans Has Been ,1c

JMet. li-quxi 
Csftforo 
se; pêàr* 
les et 76c

Bicycles and Motor Cycles. jMidwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathurst street.

1Bicycles WANTED fer cash, McLeod. 
1*1 King west.__________ __________”ssssit. ~£-‘KAM=M“:a
Spruce street*.

The following le » summary ef reports 
made by agricultural representatives te 
the Ontario Department ef Agriculture:

Seme of this season's cut of fall wheat 
ha» been Offered on the market in Essex, 
and meet of It le of good quality. Much 
of the fall wheat, however, will be kept 
tor seed, as with the harvest earlier than 
usual there 1* likely to be more time 
given farmers for preparing the land 
and getting In a larger acreage of this 
crop than was put In a year ago.

Many are now nicely Into the barley 
harvest, which 1» yielding generously; 
end spring wheat and oats are hurrying 
so rapidly toward the ripening stage 
that there I» a

London. Aug. *.—Interesting revela
tions regarding the work of British mys
tery ship# which have played an Im
portant part In anti-submarine warfare 
are made by the naval correspondent of 
The Times. They show how British'eea- 

have met German craft and cun-

der .............................. 0 21
FOwl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 2* 
Ducklings, lb. ...,.
Turkeys, young, lb.

DTurkeys, old, lb....
Chickens, spring, lb....60 46 to $....
Roosters, lb, .................. 0 22 .,..
Fowl, 3% to 8 lb»,, lb,. 0 24 ....
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 26 ....
Ducklings, lb. .
Turkeys, lb. ..

. 0 30 
! 0 2»

0 50
OsteosAthv.

Building Material. DRS. TENNANT and Lewie, Osteopathic 
Physicians. Hours 10 a.m. to t p.m., 
or by appointment. Graduate nurse 
attendant. 40 Yonge street Arcade, 
Phone Maiir~6*92.

LIME—Lump and hydratod for Plaster, 
ers' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate le the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line -,f 
builders' supplie». The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone J unct. 400*.

men
nlng with craft and cunning.

Until thle week the public hae known 
nothing about the mystery ships- known 
In the navy as the "Q" ships, altho sev
eral officers, notably Capt. Gordon Camp
bell, have been decorated for their ser
vices on these vessels. Details now can 
be made public as the Germans are be
coming aware thru bitter experience of 
the methods used against them.

How a "woman and baby" accounted 
for a U-boat Is told by the correspon
dent. The submarine ordered a vessel to 
surrender and fired a few shells Into her. 
The boats then left the ship, leaving on 
board a woman, who ran up and down 
the deck with a baby In her arm#, as If 
mad. The U-boat came alongside the 
vessel and the woman hurled the "baby” 
Into the open hatch. The “baby” ex
ploded and blew out the bottom of the 
submarine. The "woman” was decorated 
with the Victoria Cross.

First Mystery Ship.
The correspondent eays that the first 

mention of a mystery ship was in the 
case of the Baralong, which on August 
19, 1916, sank a U-boat after the tor
pedoing of the British liner Arabic. It 
will be remembered, he eaye, that the 
German Government protested that there 
was nothing to Indicate the Baralong'* 
warlike character. The Baralong case 
was probably not the first in which a 
ruse wee used, and since then the dis
guising of armed veeeel» a» Innocent 
merchantmen for dealing with submar
ines has attained considerable dimension*.

"Howls and moans," adds the naval 
correspondent, "went up In Germany 
about the treachery of Brltleh seamen, 
but the German allegation» curiously 
ceased at the beginning of 191*. These 
allegation» afforded a typical example of 
German mentality, for they ignored the 
fact that in every case the U-boat was 
an actual or potential aesallant, and any 
ruse of war Is considered legitimate by 
them except when employed against Ger
many."

:: I)»
Sugars.

Wholesale quotation» to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
8t. Lawrence granulated 
Redpath granulated ....
Lantic granulated ......
Acadia granulated ........................... 9 27

6t. Lawrence yellows advanced 10c per 
cwt. No. 1 yellow, différentiel from 
granulated, 30c: No. 2 yellow, 40c, and 
No. 3 yellow, 60c.

1-antic yellows—No, 1 yellow, differen
tial, 30c; No. 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No, 3 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel
low. 00c.

Redpath yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential, 40c; No, 2 yellow, 60c; No. 3 yel
low, 60c.

Patents.
to 61 per 11-H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor,. Canada. 

United fltatee, foreign patents, etc. 
Kent Bldg., Yonge sn* Richmond 
street», Toronto.

. $9 27
$ 82Business Chances. danger of crowding at 

cutting time. All spring grains are like
ly to give good yields, altho rather short 
In the straw.

. 9 27
BROKER, who can quickly secure fifteen 

thousand for new company selling 
standard necessity. Box II. World. s stents siMi Legsi.

Peas are a surprising!y good crop. 
Field# of forty bushels per acre are re
ported from Prince Edward, where the 
crop 1» being raised for the canneries.

Beane are also a most promising crop, 
but Just now are badly needing rain.

Second growth of clover I» looking 
well, despite- the drouth, altho good 

would be meet welcome. The Nor- 
Vepresentatlve 

acres of alelke as yielding one hundred 
bushel* of seed.

Potatoes Are Fair.
Potatoes have suffered In some lo

calities from late blight and other dis
eases, but on the whole the crop has 
done fairly.

Root# have been checked In their 
growth by the drouth, but generally 
speaking they have done well, especially 
sugar beets.

Com has picked up wonderfully of late, 
and leek» very promising.

Essex report* that tobacco plants, like 
beans, are suffering from Sack

Tomatoes are being marketed 
quantities.

Hot weather and file# have been very 
tiylng to live stock. Pastures have turn
ed very dry, and farmers who have a 
midsummer supply of ensilage are be
ing envied. The milk production ha* 
fallen off about 26 per cent, during the 
laet two or three weeks owing to the 
falling grass. Good milch 
bringing from $126 to $160.

Hog* are selling at from S1S.2» to $19 
a cwt. Little pig» a few weeks eld are 
worth $9 apiece. Hog feed le scarce 
and dear.

A noticeable movement toward co
operative buying and selling Is referred 
to by the Wentworth representative.

Farmer» so far have got along with 
lees help than was expected, owing 
largely to the unusually open weather: 
but the rapid ripening of spring grain* 
may cause a field rush before harvesting 
I» thru.

currentsPEThERSTONHAUOH A CO., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investor» safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointer». Practice before patent of
fice* and courts.

_______J. B. Shield» A Sen.
J. B. Shields A Son sold, amonr other'

g&ft ms? lit 2.$7.66: 1 steer, 1120 lbs., at $8.
Alf. Pugsley for J. B. Shields A ton 

sold 22 lambs, 1430 lbs., at 18%c; 8. 710 
lbs., at 14%o 40 lambs, 8060 j*f„ et- 
$18.40; $7 lambs. 62*0 U>»„ at 16%e; 6,
460 lb»., at 16c; 32, 2250 lb»., at lSMe; 8,
460 lbs., at 16c: 27, 21*0 lbs., at!**;.
7 sbeePelOOO lbs., at 14c; I, 370 lbe„ at 
16c; 2, S70 lbs., at He; 10, 144* Ibe., at, 
14%c; 8, 400 lbs,, at 14%c; 4, «00 lbs„ atfV 

1 calf, ZOO lbs. at 18%c; 18 hogs, 
4090 Ih»., at 30c; 1, <40 Ibe., at lie.

Rice A Whaley,
Rice A Whaley sold 7 cars yesterday.
Butcher eteere and heifer»—2 eteers, 

2020 Ibe., at $14.26; 6. *760 lbs., at $6; 1,
900 lbs., at $11.10; 16 cattle, 11,046 lbs., 
at 86.60; 6 cattle, averaging around 116# 
Ibe., at $16.26; 2 steers, 220» lbs., at 
610.60; 1 heifer *70 |6»„ at tt.tt; 1’4 
steer. 700 H>»., at $9 25; ». 6660 Ibe.. at 
$9.60; 5 -leers, weighing between 122* 
and 1275 lb»., at 115.28; 1, 940 lb»., at .1 
$11; 6, 4760 lbs., at $12; 1, «40 lb»., atj$10. 4

Cews—4. 4800 lbs., at $10.40; 1, lOOS^l 
lb»., st $10.05; 1, 890 lbs., st $6,68; 19. 1 
9690 lbs., at 612.50; 1, 1830 lbs., at $10.80; 1 
2. 1930 lb»., at $9.60; 2, 1870 lbs., at $8; 1.1 
770 lb»., et $8.60; 1. 960 Ibe., at 98; 11. 1 
15.280 lb»., at $9.60; 19, 16,380 lbs., at 1 
19.60.

Bulls—1. 440 lbs., at $7.60; 2, 1*70 fte« 
at t»; 1. 1*90 lbs., at $9.26, and 2 milk
ers. *7.29.

Sheep, lambs and calvee—31 lambs. 2969 
lbs., at 19c; 12, 1040 lbs., at 19c; 22, 
2100 lb»., at 1#c; 2 sheep. 76» lb»., et 
17%c; 20 hogs. 401» lbs., st 30%c. weighed 
off; 6, 1060 lb*., at 620.26; 11, 2000 lbs., 
at $20.26; 39, 7970 lb»., at 20%c, weighed- 
off; 20 hogs, 42*0 lb*., at 20c, fed and 
watered; 14 calves, 2060 lb»., at 14c; 1, ' 
110 lb»., at 10c,

business WANTED—J. P. Lawrasen, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
eell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; I have helped others.
1 might help you: advice free._______

ÏF YOU ARE INTERESTED |N AN IN- 
vestment which, in return for an out
lay of £100 per annum tor five years, 
will thereafter, return you an Income 
of from £600 to £1000 per annum, 
write for full particulars to African 

* Realty Trust, Ltd. (Capital £400,000 
fully subscribed), 36 New Broad street, 
London, K.C., 2. England.

rains
folk reports twenty

HIDES AND^WpOL.
ed£/h Toronto, furnishedPrices deliver 

by John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

fiat». I8%c; calf sklne, green flat, 80e; 
veal kip, 22e: bereehldes, city take off, 
$8 to $7; sheep, $8.60 to *6,60.

Country Market* — Beef hide#, flat 
cured, lie to 17c; .green. 12c to 13e; 
deacon or bob calf, 12.2* to $2.76; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, $9 to 67: 
No 2, 86 to 88; No. 1 sheep skfn., $2 60 
te $1; horsehair, farmers' stock, $28,

Tallow—City rendered, solid* In bar- 
rels, l*e to lie; country solids, in bar
rels, Ne. 1, 16c te l*c; cakes, No. to isc.

Wool—Unwashed fisses wool, as to
(in* “toe ftoe*0e66 ,66- WMbed w<wl-

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.
..Chicago. Aug. «.—Hogs—Receipts. 22,- 
000; about 10c to 16c lower than yester
day's average. Closing quotation* : Heavy- $19 to $19.61; light,S $19.30 to 
*}®7I: .packing, $ 17.90 to $1S.««; rough. 
$17.60 to $17.90; sales, $16,10 to 619.6»; 
pigs, good and choice. $17.85 to $18,50.

Cattle-Receipts, 13,000; steer* about 
$18.26, eteady: a few loads of prime 
heavy sold at $18,80, a new record; of .1er 
cattle slow to unevenly lower: calves 69c 
higher. Beef cattle : Good, choice and 
prime, $17 to $1$; common and medium, 
$10 to $17. Butcher stock: Cow* and 
heifer», $7 to $14; canner* and cutlers, 
$6 to $7. Stockers and feeders: Good 
choice and fancy. $10 to $13: Inferior! 
common and medium, $7.50 to $10. Veal 
calvee, good end choice, $19,5» to $17.28.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 13,000; 
Anarket steady to strong; some higher In 
•P®*». 1-apibe, choice and prime, $17,so 
to. $16,10; medium and good, $16.50 to 
$17.60; culls, $12 to $14; ewe», choice 
and prime. $13.25 to $13,90; medium and 
good. $11 to $13.26: culls, $4.66 to $9.50.

Dancing. Wholesale Fruit*.
Apples—$3 te $3.80 per hamper; home

grown. 30c to *t per 11-quart basket.
Cantalou 

for flat»:
kaneae standards, $7 per case; Learning- 
ton, 76c to $1.60 per 11-quart, and $1,23 
to $2 per 16-quart.

Banana»—7c to 7%c per 1b„ also S3 
to <3,60 per bunch.

Blueberries—$1.60 te $2.60 per 11-quart 
basket.

Cherries—Sours. *1,60 to $2 per 11- 
quart, 00c to $1,10 per »lx-quart.

Currant*—Black, $2.76 te $3 per 11- 
quart, $1.80 to $1.78 per six-quart; rede, 
17c to 18c per box, 90c to <1 per six- 
quart, $1.7$ to $2 per 11-quart, small, 13c 
to 16c per box.

Gooseberries—$2 te 12.25 per 11-quart 
basket.

Individual '"•trucv.n^^T.i.pnen.
Private etudlo.derrard 89. 

falrvlew boulevard. 
Masonic Temple.

pee—Arizona». *2.60 to $2.78 
<8 to *8.60 fer standard*; Ar-of rain. 

In large

Dentistry.
1. 16cExedor.tla Specie list;

Inless tooth ex- 
7 Yonge, opposite

DR. KNIGHT,
practice llmi 
traction. N
tilmpeon'e. __________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

ted to pa 
urse. 167

cows are
WANTED

Machine HandsElectric Wiring end Fixtures.
torSPECIAL prices on electrical fixture» and

^wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. It should not be forgotten." he con
tinues, that the Germane designed mye- 
tfG", ships for commerce destruction. The 
British commanders showed much In
genuity In devising plans for trapping 
submarines.

Planers 
Boring Mill Lemons—Verdltlls, $9.6» to $10 pejr 

case; California, $9.6»
Lawton berries—28c per box.
Orsnges—$8 to $10 per case.
Peaches—Georgias, $8 to $5.50 per 

case; Canadian. 40c to 86c per six-quart 
lenos; 86c to 81 per 11-quart basket.

Peara-ccailCornla Bartlett», $4.60 te 
$4.7$ per case; Canadian, 60c to 90c per 
«ht-quart.

Plums—California $2 to $4 per caea; 
Canadian. 60c to $6c per six-quart bas
ket: extra choice, $1 per six-quart leno 
basket.

Pinespples—None In.
Raspberries—27c to 30c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, $1 to $1.50 per 

11-quart; outside-grown, 60c to Sic per 
11 quart.

Gnuhiate Nurse. per caee.Radial Drill
alsoLE ftORA DUNN, graduate nurse,

C easing for nervousness. Insomnia and 
>U/classes ol rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.

mas-
, Haystack Camouflage.
In addition to the "woman and baby" 

case the correspondent mention* the story 
of a retired admiral, serving as a captain, 
who placed a haystack on board an an
cient looking craft. When the U-boat 
ordered her to surrender the Germans 
were astonished >n receive a broadside 
from the haystack.

On another occasion a sea-worn tramp 
steamer was crossing the North Sea 
amen a submarine ordered the crew „ 
abandon ship. 80 sure was the German 
of his prey that the bombs with which 
he Intended to sink the vessel were 
brought on deck around the conning 
tower. The commander of the tramp 
steamer, by careful manoeuvring, brought 
the submarine within range of his con- 
cealed armament, so that It required only 
a shell or two to explode the bombs end 
blow the U-boat out of the water.

Capt Gordon O L. Campbell, then a 
commander, was decorated with the Vlc- 

and l.he D S-0. In 1916, being 
îhî ;«?«<'? theee order» without

of h,g her°lc de*» being made Tu-l»L Wft8 announced eariy fn 
h* LVlil r2$2? to: hi* decorations would 

r"ad* P.ul’llc «Her the war. He was
ïr tho,e»*7M ?r,omotlon over the heads 

off*c®re' and current rumor in London In July, 1917. ascribed hie 
rapid rise to work against the submer
ge. Capt. Campbell gained the Military 
Cross for bravery in handling a tank 
when that weapon was first used by the 
British In the summer of 1916.

Locomotive Crane Operators.
DOMINION FOUNDRIES l STEEL, LMM

Depew St., Hamilton, Ont. LLOYD GEORGE SENDS
MESSAGE OF PRAISE

Herbalists. C. 21»*gmsn A Sene.
C. Zeagman * Rons sold 10 cattle, 

m Ibe., at $8.66; 1 steer. 910 Ibe,, st 
$8.85: 1 steer, 800 Ibe., at <1.60; 23 cattle,
780 lb»., at 1*60.'

•wlft-Canadlan Company,
The Hwlft-Canadlan Company 

100 cattle: Butcher steers and 
)2%c te 14%c; cows, 8c to 11c; canner» 
and cutters, *c to 7%c, and bulls, te , 
to 10%c.

The 8wlft-Canadlan Company bought 
160 lambs at 18%c to IMfcc, and shies 
at from 12c to 16c.

Quinn A Hlesy,
Quinn A Hlsey sold 20 cattle, 195110..

J30 jbs., at $9.10; 
tit; 4 steers, 4460’ 
1rs, 3330 »•-, et'

ECZEMA, protruding, bleeding plld* are 
subdued under the mighty soothing 
power of Alver's Pile Ointment. Drug
gist, 34 Queen West, or Alver, 601 Bher- 
bourne street, Toronto^______________

New York, Aug. 6.—A reply from 
Premier Lloyd George, on behalf of 
the British Government, to a message 
of felicitations sent him on the 
fourth anniversary of Britain’s 
trance Into the war, by members of 
the Society of the Cincinnati, and the 
Sons of the American Revolution, was 
received here tonight.

“The principles which our two de
mocracies hold even dearer than life 
Itself, have been consecrated afresh 
by the splendid heroism and sacri
fices of tire brave American soldier* 
at the front within these recent 
days," the premier eald In his mes
sage.

to
»%"£*«Lost en-

LOST—Wednesday night, two Durham 
heifer calves, about five months old, 
fvom farm near Etobicoke P.O. Wright 
Lqos . Etobicoke.____________________

Wholesale Vegetable*.
Beane—New, wax, 35c to 46c per 11- 

quart basket.
Beet»—Canadian, 20c per doz. bunches, 

36c to 40c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—11.50 per crate. M
Cauliflower—It to |2 per csSF.
Celery—Kalamazoo. 46c to 66c per doz

en; home-grown, 76c to $1.26 per dozen.
Corn—20c to 30c per dozen; extra 

choice, 40c per dozen.
Cucumber»—40c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket.
Eggplant—11.60 per 11-quart basket, $2 

per 16-quart basket.
Lettuce—50c per caee.
Mushrooms—Canadien,

CHANGE IN THE STAFF
OF QUEEN’S HOSPITAL

LegalCiU'ds.
Kingston, Aug. 6.—A change In the 

personnel of No. 7 (Queen's Univer
sity) Canadian General Hospital In 
France I» shortly to be unnounced. It 
1* understood that I,tout.-Col Freder
ick Etherlngton. who has been In 
command for over three year», hae 
asked to be relieved of duty, and so 
far as at present known Lleut-Col. 
IV. T. Connell, who wa# originally with 
Queen’s Hospital Corps overseas, end 
who has been Ir, command of the hos
pital in Kingston, will proceed over
seas and take command In France. It 
ir likely that Col. Connell will take 
over with him 
nurse# from the local hospital and re
lieve those who have been on service 
overseas so long.

Very shortlKpi number of returned 
soldier* from eueon’s Hospital will he > 
sent to Watertown, N.Y., te receive 
treatment In the palatini home foty 
soldiers, whlrjphue be»n donated there 
by Mrs. R. Flower TayV.r

lb*., at $11; 1 heifer. 
2 steers, 2540 lbs., £1 

st $11.2$; 3 M
iRWift, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Money loaned.

•a
lbs.,
$11.26.

Cows—1. 980 Jbs., at $10: 1. 1080 ft»., 
at 19.25; 1, 890 lbs.,/at $7; 1, 940 IbS., 
at 99.25; 1 heifer, 900 Ibe., at $7; 1 eew,. 
1110 lb»,, at $7; 3 cows, 2460 fte., St 
810.26; 1, 1170 lbs., at $9.

The firm sold 42 Umbs, 3190 lbs., st 
13%c; 28 lambs, 1*70 lbs., st l*c; IS, 
660 lb»., at f6c; 6, 400 lb»., at l*%e;
3 sheep. 340 lbs., at 14c; 2, 306 ]!*.. • 
at 12c; 2, 270 lb»., st 9%c; 1. 120 He
at 15%c; 1, 230 lb»,, st 16c; 1, 
at 10%c.

streets._____________________________
MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 

Toronto General Trust»Solicitor»,
Building, 36 Bay streeL

Lumber. LINER REFLOATED
OAK™ FLOORING, "Wall Beards, Kiln- 

Liried Hardwood», Pattern Pine Mould- 
.ng». George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcoto
* venue.___________________ ________

USED LUMBER at old-time prices, one- 
inch and two-inch Joist», scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; toot of Baulter street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited., Gerrard 5446. ,

7Sc per lb.
Onions—California, $6 per cwt.; Ken

tucky 35.50 per cwt; home-grown, 40c 
per six-quart basket.

Parsley—40c to 60c per U-quart ba*- 
ket.

Parsnip*—None In,
Peas—Green, 60c to 90c per 11-quart 

besket.
Peppers—G;een, 30c to 40c per »lx- 

quart, 7Sc to 85c per U-quart; large 
sweet, |1 per 11-quart.

Potatoes—Domestic, $2 to $2.25 per
bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1 per 11-quart.
Radishes—25c to 40c per dozen bunchee.
Turnips—White, no demand.
Vegetable marrow—26c to 40c per 11- 

quart basket.

Victoria. Aug. 6.—The Osaka liner 
Canada Maru was successfully floated 
yesterday from the Hooky ledge on 
which she ha* rented near Cape Flat
tery for The lead five days and Is now 
on her way up the straits upder her 
own steam. The salvage of the^t'an- 
ada Maru Is one of the most remark
able feats ever accomplished In sal
vage hletory on thle coast, as the liner 

"was considered a total loss and had 
been practically abandoned by the ex
perts who have been working on the 
ship from the time she piled up.

160 ibe..
Corbett, Hsll A Coughlin Ce.

The Cot belt, Hall A Coughlin Ce. qsetS 
price» unchanged;

GooiL-tfeavy steers, $14.60 to $11.36; 
.home butcher steers and hslfsrs, $14 t* % 
lH.60; good butcher eteere and heifer»,. ' 

41* to $13.60; medium batcher steer» end»., 
heifers, $12 to $12.50; common butchsC" 
steers and hetfers, $9.60 to $10.60: chew 
Jieavy bulls, $10.69 to $11.26: butcher 
\ulis. $9 to $10; bologna bulls. $7.60 tsti 
$8; choice butcher cows, $10 to 111; root 3 
butcher cows, $9.60 to $10; medium but- } 
cher cows, $8.26 to $9; common butcher 
cows, 17.60 to $8; canner», $6 to 88.1*1 A 
sheep, light, clipped, <14 to <16.50; heavy. s 
sheep and bucks, $9 to $11; choice sprta 
lambs, $20 to $21; choice calves, $1$ t , _ 
$17: medium calvee, $14 to $16; hogs, fed 1 
and watered. $11.26 to $18,1»; hogs, oft J 
cars, $18.50 to $18.16. . 1

a number of doctors and
THOUSAND DOLLAR FINE 

FOR EDITOR OF “WEEK”Live Birds.
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. .____

Victoria, BC., Aug. 6.—W. L. Pierce 
was fined $1,000 or three months In 
Jail for having In hie possession a 
copy of “The Week” a weekly publi
cation recently suppressed by the 
censor. Pierce was editor of the pa
per. For printing the paper Thomas 
R. Cusack was fined $260.

“The Week" having been banned, 
no evidence was taken. Notice was 
given that the case would be dispos
ed of.

INTENSE HEAT CAUSES
DEATHS IN NEW YORK

Marriage Licenses. TURK EXCUSES TO U. S.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee.

open evenings, 262 Yonge.________ "
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

AGRICULTURAL PROSPECTSWashington. Aug. 6.—Turkey hae 
Informed the United States, thru Swe
den, that communication difficulties 
have made It Impossible to clear up 
the Tabriz Incident, 
moved from the American consul 
at Tabriz by Turkish soldiers hae been 
returned, but the Turkish foreign min
ister eald Information concerning the 
raiding of the American hospital was 
not sufficiently complete to form the 
basis of a report.

FARM PRODUCE.New York, Aug. 6.—The 
day of intense heat, which raised the 
mercury to a maximum of 93 at 3 
and 4 p.m., caused the death of 
several persons here today, and pro
strated more than a score of others. 
This evening the temperature was 
still high In the eighties, with little 
prospect of relief from another 
sweltering night.

Fearing a long casualty list if the 
heat spell continued, the health de
partment issued a long list of “don'ts'" 
to be observed by adults In protecting 
both themselves and their children 
from heat and humidity.

see-md
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—A wealth of “agri

cultural prospecte" has been secured 
from the recent registration, accord
ing to a statement today by Senator 
Robertson, head of the registration 
board. Before the registration was 
made,” he eald, “the provinces were 
notified that they could take off She 
Information about agricultural recruits 
as It came In. In the Toronto district 
alone, the names of lOQ.OOO men will
ing to go on a farm have been receiv
ed; In Ottawa, 26,000. and in Manltobr 
cities, 27,000. In Saskatchewan and

results ar< 
no shortage

•t. Lawrence Market.
Hay has advanced In price, four leads, 

which were brought In yesterday, selling 
at $23 to |14 per ton.
Oreln—

Fall wheat, bush....
Goose wheat, bush..
Barley, bush. ..........
Oats, bush..................

Hey end Strew—
Hay, No. 1, per 
Hay. No. 2, per 
Straw, rye, per 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 

Panama, Aug. «.—News was received Btt£n' °St’ bundled' psr •> M 
h«re today that the tug Reliance foun- Dairy Produce" Retail!-!-" 
dared off Colon yesterday. Five mem
bers of the crew were loiL

Furniture re-Motor Cars and Accessories.
EREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

. ars and trucks, all types. Sale. Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street. ___________

spare PARTS—We are the original 
"spare part people, and we carry the 
Jargeat stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coll», car
buretors. gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball hearings, all sizes; crank 
vases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rode, radiators, 
rprings, axles and wheels, presto tanka, 
rtorage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street, 

J Junction 3334.

...82 14 to $....
2 12 

. 1 40 1 48

. 0 98 0 84
2 10CALGARY MARKET QUIET. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Aug. 6.—Cattle— 
celpta, 200. Steady.

Calve»—Receipt», 160. Eealer; $7 W 
$18.80.Hogs—Receipt», 2000. Strong; heavy, y 
$20.60 to $20.76: mixed, yorkerf, light ; 
yorkera and pigs. $21, a few 921.00; j 
ouche, $17.75 to #18: »Uge. $12 to $16. 1
Sheep and Jambs-rReceipts, 400. Steady 

•and unchanged.

Calgary. Alta., Aug. 6.—With very 
few receipts the market la quiet today. 
Stockers are about all cleared out and 
there I» no sign of any congestion In 
the yards here. Beef la quoted at 
$14 With two hundred hogs In the 
yard quoted at $10.26. sheep will sell 
lower, receipt* having been fairly gooo 
lately.

tton.-..$32 00 to $24 00 
ton... 20 00 23 00
tbit.,,. 22 00 26 00

12 0V
17 00

U. S. TUG FOUNDERS.

Alberta aleo. juMisfrae*^ 
being BecureuJBjmtiQBp*Eggs, new. pet1 doz....$0 62 to $0 «0 

Bulk going at 0 55 1

1
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Half-Acre Gardens
8300 per half-acre upward». This pro
perty I» situated en Venge street, a lit
tle north ef the city limite. U I» passed 
by the MetrooeUten ears, 
thirty-five minutes’ ride t

and only about 
rom down-town.

These little farm» hate s frontage ef
enr hundred end sixty-five feet by a 
depth ef one hundred nod thirty-twe 
feet, er equnl te seven city let».

The sell I» ■ rich clny loom, toe finest 
fer sericulture purposes. There I» plenty 
ef purr, freeh water, 
few minutes' wntk t 
postnfflre end store».

Yeu ren grow y sur own fruit end vege
tables. raise yeur own chickens, and In a 
short time be Independent.

The priées have been specially reduced 
to rinse the estate, end we nee eew of
fering the remaining gardens st less than 
they «et the originel owners, dome ef the 
choicest are still fer sale sad yen can 
boy them no yeur own

Cell In and see us, ne telephone ns for 
fuller pnrtieulers. We will be glad to 
send yen pi
show yeu the property.

and yen are sely » 
rom church, echo*!.

y terms.

er to motor you out and

Sterling Trusts Corporation
(Heel Estate Department)

19-12 King M. Beet. Telephone Mein 72S1.

r
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Cigar Makers Wanted
75 Hand Workmen

$16.00 Per 1000

40 Bunch Break
er* and Rollers

/Good W»^*s and Steady

The Tockolt Tobacco Co.,
Limited.

London, Ont.

Six times dally, enee Sunday, aeven 
consecutive Insertions, er ene week'» 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cento a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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UGUST 7 1918 “ BRAZILIAN LEADER» 
IN FIRM MARKET

M

DEMAND IS ACTIVE 
FOR R0CKW00D OIL Record of Yesterday’s Markets I

\

RY BUTTER DNSTOCK MARKET - i
STANDARD STOCK EXCKANOÉ.
3old— J >, A*k. * Bid,

ex ................................ -tÉO »
ÎSBfr?.:8» •"«

Dome Brtemilon .. -3. é• f<>%
Dome 17 »
Dome Mines ....... S.ÎS-
Bldorado .vi... • 1% -%
Elliott ...............
Gold: Reef ...
Holllnger Con.

Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore .................
McIntyre ...... - v
Mon^yi
Newray Mines .......
Porc. V. AN. T...
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston ...... .'.
Schumacher Gold Mv 
Teck-Hughes 
Thompeon-Krist .:....
West Dome Con...........

Silver—
,, Adanac ....
& Dailey 
* Beaver

- $!>TORONTO STOCKS.clal Quotation),

33 CHURCH ST . 
Main aaeo—«eg* *1

: 3-019: 7-005. i

’.•r
Steamships, Canada Bread and 

Steel Stocks Are Prominent 
m Trading.

Asked. Bid.Stock, in Its First Day’s Trad

ing on Standard Exchange, 

Shows Strength.

issional Element Oper

ates on New York 

Exchange.

35Am. Cyanamld com. ...... 40
Ajnea-Holden eom..................

do. preferred .
Barcelona ......... .....
Brazilian T„ L. A. P.
B. C. Fishing ..V...
Burt F. N. pref......
Canada Bread com
C. Car * F. Co............ ..
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred . v.........
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred .............
Can, Gen. Electric.........
Can. Loco. com. ...........

de. preferred ...........
C. P. R ......... ..
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred .............
Conlagas .....
Cons. Smelters .............
Consumers' Gas ............
Crow's Nest ........
Dome î,....
Dom. Canner» pref
D. I. * Steel pref.
Dom. Steel Corp...
Duluth - Superior 
La Rose
Mac it ay common . 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com. ........... 113

do. preferred ................... OS
Monarch common .........v •. 46

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred .
Nipisslng Mines .
N. S. Steel com..
Pacific Burt com 

do. preferred .
Penmans common 
Petroleum ...... ..
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Prov. Paper com...
Quebec L., H. A P.

; Russell M.C.
do. preferred ......

Sawyer - Massey ... 
do preferred .....

Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River com..
Standard Chem. com 

do. preferred .....
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ..
Tooke Bros. com.
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ...........
Tucketts com. ...
Twin City com ...
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce 
Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial ..
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa .
Royâl ..
Standrpd 
Toronto 
Union ..

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed *........... • •
Canada permanént...........
Colonial Investment .........
Hamilton Provident .........
Huron A Erie . ...................

do. 20 p.e. paid...............
Landed Banking .................
London A Canadian .........
National Trust ...................
Toronto G^n. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage .......

Bonds—
Canada Bread .....................
Canada Locomotive 
Dominion Iron 
Electric Development ....
Penmans .......... .........
Province of Ontario .....
Rio Jan., let mort., 5 p.c.. 
Hao Paulo ........w
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1926 ....
War Loan. 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 .....

25%
70% Da*8%

10’A-

*4%

38%

40 36k- 19% ;;;;;;;;;; An unexpected accumulation of : or
ders over the holiday resulted In tim
ing in the Toronto market yesterday 
reaching- the largest dimensions In 
months. Nineteen issues coatrtbntoo 
to the total of nearly 2,000 shared, but 
Brasilian Traction easily oversha
dowed other stocks, more than 700 
shares being dealt 1» At rising prices.
Opening firm aF 87- Brazilian sold as 
high a*-.18 1-4, and the easing at-tho 
close to * 3-4 nevertheless exhibited a 
gain of . a full two points. The state
ment of June earnings, made public 
after the close of the market, explained 
to some extent the demand for Bra
zilian, the largest increase in net earn
ings of any month thta year being die-,
Played.

The Steamships Issues were again 
prominent, the common stock moving 
up à point to 44, and the preferred 
% to 77‘a on fairly brisk buying.
Canada Bread was strong and active 
at 19%. The steels displayed more life 
than has been the .custom of late. Steel 
of Canada advancing 1% to 66%, and 
Dominion Iron at 62 making a net gain 
of half a point. On. the other hand.
Nova Scotia Steel, on light trading, 
sagged 2% points to 69 as an after- 
math of. Saturday’s flurry, 
shares of Ames-Holden sold at 26%, 
an advance of 2%, and Barcelona at 

.10% .and Cement at 64% were slightly 
firmer. In the bank stocks, Union sold
unchanged at 169, and Imperial at 186, . .
while Bank of Commerce was strong- Chicago, Aug. 6.—«ellsf that the 
er at 186%. bullish effects of the hot wave had

The war loan» were extremely quiet, been sufficiently discounted for tne 
the first Issue being % higher at 95%, time being had a restraining In flu- 
and the third selling for the most part ence on the com market today. New 
unchanged at 93%. with a 3100 block advances in price took place, but 
marketed at the closet at 93. were not held. The close was un-

The day’s transactions: Shares, settled, 1 6-8 net lower to 1-8 gain, 
1,985; war loans, $2,600. with September 161 7-3 to 162 1-4 and

October 168 1-8. Oats finished 1-4 
I off to 1-4 and 3*8 up, and provisions 
varied from 16c dechne to a rise of 
2 1-3C-

Many large commission 
switched today to the selling side of 
the market, and the principal demand 
came from short*. Continued torrid 
weather and the absence of rain were 

W somewhat offset by the possibility 
Lauren tide Furnishes Spec- th*t storms fromth# northwest or

r from the gulf might penetrate the 
tacular Feature With " com belt. and. afford partial relief

*’ from tile danger of severe «•»a*. 
mage- Besides, the trade showed con
siderable disposition to await the gov
ernment weather and crop reports due 

general tomorrow and not to risk exaggerat
ing the prospective curtailment of 
yield.

Oats were swayed almost entirely 
in response to a broad and fairly | by the action of corn, 
active demand, with little Indication
that the recent advance had tended | scattering character, 
to induce any important increase in
the volume of offerings whatever in- I PURCHASE OF MATERIAL 
vestment or speculative stock. The mn artwruDn rrcn
freer supply of .private money con- I FUK STANDARD r rx.ll
tinues a factor in the more mobile 
character of the market, and has

in 1% ...
4.66 4.60

Rockwood Oil and Gas shares were 
called for the first time on the Stan
dard Exchange yesterday, and a good 
demand was in evidence for the stock 
which, after opening at 80, advanced 
to 3$ on dealings of 6000 shares, 
closing at top. Visitors who have 
gone over the field near Glencoe, the 
scene of the company’s operations, are 
of opinion that the outlook for pro
duction of oil on a large scale Is ex
tremely promising, the company’s re
cord of output during the, past few 
months having been an encouraging 
one. Many speculators are inclined to 
look for an active market in Rock-, 
wood Oil, in common with other oil 
stocks, basing their opinion on the 
contention advanced in seemingly 
well-informed quarters that the de
mand for oil following thé war will 
be even greater than it Is at present.

Among the gold stocks, the most 
noteworthy incident was the strength 
of McIntyre, which advanced 
points to 1.32, with 1.82 bid for more. 
It is expected that if the market takes 
a decided upturn in the near future 
It will be under the leadership of 
this issue. Dome sold between, 8.75 
and 8.60, at which latter price trading 
took place In Ne^ York, while Hol
llnger was held at 4.65, with 4.50 bid 
Lake Shore was easier at 67, and 
Teck-Hughes off a point at 14.

The rumor that an extra dividend 
might be declared along with the re
gular rate when the Nipisslng direc
tors met In September, did not create 
any particular demand for the stock, 
a few shares selling here yesterday at 
8.70. Mining Corporation repeated 
Its low level at 2.20, and McKtnley- 
Darragh was unchanged at 39. Ophlr 
was active and slightly easier at 
5 3-4, and Hargraves In good demand 
at 4 1-2.

3738m York, Aug. 6—The stock mar- 
today reflected the more nncer- 
niood of professional operators, 

irdayis late advance being par-

63<3%
92% 7%

'• *2844. 44l
... 133 132

637777.*
MONTREAL

lit making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Importent factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

t8^ders apparently deemed 4t ad- 
to adopt a more conservative 
i view of the notice issued 

■ bank

100%.. 191% TORONTOk market was wttheéÉH 
; yesterday, light rui23 
ces being the rule, çja 
ontlnue in strong gjH 
classes felt the 
is market, the medlwtfB 

in especial demand!-! 
rattle, 129 calves, i||M 
and lambs.

narket was easier and t 
>nday. Common calve*» 
ice light sheep steady, ‘J 
arket was steady and a 
<c fed and watered.

ENTATIVE SALES.

«%f.660 MM 1381%

?l£?!the local federal reserve 
! urging financial Institutions to con-
! ‘’em tiuMFurfAce thin admonition was 

I -about material effect, money rates
I holding at recent quotations. It was 

y believed, however, that time
fund) may soon be entirely with
drawn frOlb the market for. other
____productive purposes.
$ Business was broader and more ac- 
,iv* than on the previous day, but 
noteworthy movements were again 
restricted to ’specialties. General 
Motors was a notable instance, ad
vancing an extreme of 5% points. 
a«m»‘ra Tobacco was less In evi- 
dence, Jading a small portion o’. yes-

II t*lrtlM8St2tes Steel made its high-
11 e8t price at the opening, repeating its 
a maximum of 110, but reacting
1 1% pointa, wi.h only a nominal rally. 
I 1 Independent steels and the active 
1 JSpmenta lost 1 to 1% points, shlp- 
B «bout as much and oils about
1 5m potot altho Mexican Petroleum I enjoyed a brief period of strength on 
I vs favorable, annual report.
I 1'Rails were in the background ntrtil 
I thsfimri hour, when Reading and St. I Paul developed moderate activity, tut 
I transnortatiens played no part in the 
H d7?! dealings. Utilities improved, 
I »*oeclally Ohio Gas and Columbia 
I ^Tat 1 » 8 point advances. Sales 
1 amounted to 245,000 shares.
9 The bond market was mixed, in- 
■ terotiionals showing a stronger trend, 
I while domestic issue’s eased 
I lsrly. Total salee, par value, aggre-

i gl“id United0 States issues were un- 
8y changed on call. _

11»ICS .
1545 14%

: 85 Z 182

ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

brokers

260275;
24%

145 iit355 2
..‘9.25 8.50 19 18... ..

1670
94

Standard Bank Building, Toronto62% 61%
41 ■ Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News.1*ÎÏ. Telephones Main 272-273... 88 v;< - 8 , 

'.'.H'.i'.'.l.oi v:
• • •••■—•7576%

65% " H4
112 Buffalo .

Chambers- Ferland .........
Crown Reserve ..
•Foster 
Gifford «...
Gould <?on.
Great Northern
Hargrâve» ............... ..
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake .............
Lorrain ■...
ï&Kto*ta;r

SS$„C"T..

Ophlr ......
Peterson Lake; .A..'
Right-of-Way .
Provincial, Ont.
Silver Leaf .
Tlmlskamlng 
Trethewey ,.
Wettlaufer ..
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous— |
Vacuum Gas ....  ......... 12 11

*64 13 CORN FAILS TO KEEP 
UP TO ADVANCES

41/ =1

HAMILTON R WILLS
!59 ‘7 a2>nald A Halllgan. 

Halllgan sold 5 loads 
exchange at these m 
«5 lbs., at $9; i 
lbs., at 37.76; S, 740 

30 lbs., at 87; l, mA 
lbs., at $9.50; 6, low -

0 lbs.,
0 lbs..

:.20
.8.89 8.60two •»

2%"70 CJ 4 (Member at Standard Stock.34 30..: .77% "75

14.35 13.75%

17%,
85 . 81

.5.80
Direct rrttsU Wise tsUnsettled—TorridQose is

Wave Appears to Be 

, Discounted.

38 35 NEW YORK and COBALTA few3839at $7.50; 1, 890 
. at 86.60: l, 710 
Its., at 810; *. ï 

1. 1300 lbs., at $9* t ' 
980 lbs., at 89; 5 lesA 
60 lbs., at 89.40 
0 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 7mT| 
0 lbs., at 610. ?

50 20 . 2/16.*.19 1806 BOTAL BANK BC1MMNO.8.501010 com. . 568890 10% :..>«%Vi 440

H. F. SLATER36,.109
. 1% 

31 
. 24

1213
15 OIL AND GAS EXPERTunn A Levaek. i

vack sold the foUowlng 57
67 Expert advice ea OU

- bought end ssM. 
taken 1er drilling

66% i1 One94%95

SljwSfrlgSt 810: 10, 758 lbs., at itj 
it 110.80. 820 n>*- “

iSlf’; iTi^-.nV^Vi

at 88; 1, 950 lbs .H 
■t 36.75; 1, 980 ibe .'

lbs., at 86.60. »
Is—1, 1150 
Eold for

11619
Sbf •< 88 BAY STREET

Telephones! Mdt 689».
59

STANDARD SALES.2123
18%

«% Gold— Op. High. Low. Ct.
Apex ........... 2% 3 2% 3
Bos. Creek. 18 ... ...
Dome M....8.75 ... 8.60 ...
Lake Shore. 67 ................
McIntyre ... 131 1 131 133
Newray M.. 13 .
Teck-Hughes 14 ... ,
T.-Krist ... ‘6% ...
W. D. Con. 9% 9%, 9%

Silver— . ,/■
Hargraves... 4% ...
MCKin. Dar. 39 ... ... .
Min. Corp. .3.90 
Nipisslng ..*8.70
Ophlr .......... 5%
provincial ..
Trethewey.. ; 23 ..: .... ...............

Miscellaneous— ■-*. -,
Rockwood ,. 80 33 30 32

Sales.
2,000

14
48 J. P. CANNON & Ca9*m MONTREAL STOCKS 

IN FORWARD DRIVE
400
200... 185 

..... 202 
... 188

• • •
PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Aug. 6.—Bar silver. 48 13-16d. 
New York, Aug. 6.—Bar silver. 99%c.

STOCK BROKERS150 houses
700

195 Members Standard Stocklbs., at $8.M. Ç 
Dunn & Levaife 

• 16c to 17c; medium calvd 
common calves, 8c to 111 

14c to 15c; medium shtisn. 
common sheep, 8c tolSul’ 
IK sheep, 16c to 17c; IggjSH
y, for the Matthews-BIsM^fl

to 12%c; good cows, 3*^^^ 
rnunon cows, 38 to $8.75. "
1 Harris Abattoir.
^ntre«, for W Harris Abtbi 
JO cattle, 1 I»ad heavy «titfSTI
10 50 bale™** at 

P. Kennedy, Ltd.
Kennedy, Ltd., sold 4 
at 312; 1. 1020 lbs., at # 
lbs., at $12.30; 1, 1030 

70 lbs., at 36.25; 1. 730 May 
alf. 220 lbs., at 17c; iTM 
7 lambs, 70 lbs.

186 3,420
1,000
2,000
2,000

IS KIIM STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 8842-8343

248 V.... 201
.... 208

..200 ;

GEO. 0. MERSON MO.4%187 8,500
159162 1,600

245 . ■., 148% CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS15"5% “5%164 3,000 Startling Jumps.65
Secretary MçAdoo Says American 

' People Will Need No 
Prodding.

»t. Paul, Minn., Aug. 6—Secretary 
of the Treasury Wm. G. McAdoo 
passed thru St- Paul today on Ms 
way to Washington to resume his 
dattes following his vacation in the 
west. He said the amount of the next 
Liberty Loan would be announced 
very soon and that the estimated 
amount, five or six billion, would be 
“somewhere near it.”

“The American people will need no 
pfedding when the next loan is ready 
tot subscription,” said the secretary- 

have been thrilled by the vigor 
of our boys In France. We ere be
ginning to see visions of the kaiser’s 
•calp. We have them on the run 
•over there’ and we will run them 
ragged.”

45% ■97 LUM2DEN BUILDING
urn135

2114
LOUIS J. WEST a CO.196 6,000139 Montreal, Aug. 6.—The 

trend of prices continued higher on 
the Canadian stock exchangee today

! iir.%
199
iü

Revenue for June Exhibits Large 
Gain in Both Gross 

and Net.

•Odd lot.
Total sales—34,760.

MINES On’cURE-
MINING SECURITIES206

a Trade in provisions was only of a Life Bldg.. TORONTOnu91
Closing prices yestsrday in ths Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks ion the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid. Asked.
Beaver >......
Buffalo .............
Crown Reserve
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Extension .9
Holllnger ..................... ....vZij.SO 4.76
Kerr Lake '.(.6.50 5.87
La Rose .........................................86 39-
McKlnley-Darragb .....41.2 88 1 42'
McIntyre ...........................,..f.80 1.85
Nipisslng ..............îîr.g.’i
Peterson Lake 
Tlmlskamlng .
Vipond ...
West Dome Cons. . .

89% 89 WM.A.LEE&S0NThe showing made by the Brazilian 
Traction Light and Power Company for 
June Is the best for any month of the 
year to date. Only within recent months 
has the gain in gross revenue been suffi
ciently large to offset the Increase In 
operating costs, but In June the favorable 
margin Is quite a wide one.

The June record follows:
June. 1918. 1918.

SI
65
76apiece, Beal Estate and^Genera! Insurance

AD Kinds of Insurance Written 
Frivats and Trust Funds to Lose 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 692 and Perk 667.

23S3 26-,B, Shields A Son. 
is & Son sold, amonff otl 
ssterday, 4 steers, 40M 1 
r. 1080 lbs., at 38.50; 1 a 
38.66; 3 cows, 3120 lbs.,

/«, at 37.66; f, 970 lbej 
1120 lbs., at $9.

>y for J. B. Shields .*'■ 
». 1430 lbs., at I8%c; ll
c; 40 lambs, “_____
mbs. 6260 lbs., at 18%i|H 
5c; 32, 2250 lbs., at 1S%H 
15c: 27, 2180 lbs., at lOH 
1 lbs., at 14c; 6, 370 Iba^B 
bs., at 11c; 10, 1440 Ibe., si 
lbs at 14%c; 4. 800 Ibe, 3 

. 200 lbs., at I6%c; 18 heS 
20c; 1, 340 Ibe., at 18c. 

Rice A Whaley.
Iialey sold 7 cars yestardl 
eers and heifers—2 steal 
314.25: 6. 5780 lbs., at Ui 
311.10; 15 cattle, 11.040 M 
attle, averaging around fl 
15; 2 steers, 2300 j
iifer, 87.0 lbs., at 9*.9s; 
b., at 89.25; 8, 6850 lbs., 1 
1rs, weighing between If 
!.. at 315.25; 1, 940 lbs., 
Ibe., at 313; 1, 940 lbs..

76 86 1.10 >
The provincial department of agrl- 

tended in some directions to an ex-1 culture has entered Into a contract 
tension of the speculative account. I with the James Richardson Co. of 
But value continues tb be supported Kingston for the purchase of ail the 
by some substantial buying by In- I material required for the manufacture 
veotors, particularly In Issues which I of standard feeds for’hois arid edit 
ère not Only yielding good returns at tie. The wheat, oil Cake, seeds and 
present prices, but also offer attrac- other materials will- be purchased by 
tlons in the prospect* of later ap- that company and stored in suitable 
predation in market values. The re- properly located warehouses where 
actionary tone of the New York mar- they will be available for the manu- 
ket was of sHght Importance in the I facturera of the feed stuffs. 
Canadian as a whole, altho It checked Richardson Co. will Invest at least 
some of the previous day's buoyancy $500,000 in this undertaking. The idea 
in the Steel stocks. Issues of this 1* to secure ms larg'e a supply a* poe- 
group were less active and easier, stole of an the Ingredients required 
Dominion Iron, after touching a new for standard foods so that tills coming 
high for the movement at 63 $-4, fall and winter the manufacturers 
closed 62, or half down for the day; may be in > position tp meet all poe- 
Steel of Canada fell back 1 to 66, stole demands of the farmers for the 
and Scotia at 68 1-2, was 7-8 lower for standard feeds in case of any short* 
the day, surrendering 3-point of its age of the natural supplies of food 

Dealings in stuff for their hogs and cattle.

93% X - 36 23
1496 95%

*a
18
10

95% • I
1

1917.
\ Milrels, Mllrels. Milrels. 

Gross ...!. 9,087,000 7,842,000 1X45.000
Expenses . 4,304,000 3,620.000 684,000
Net ............. 4,783,000 4,022,000 761,000
Gross from

Jan. 1 .. 49,693,000 44,646,000 5,047,000
Net from

Jan. 1 .. 24,702,000 24,402,000 300,000

Inc,- - *\
I \TORONTO SALES.

-.tr . • L" r »*'

... SRiHjfô SK' &
t-

3660 Sales 8.75
16 10Ames-H.

Bank Com.
Barcelona ...
Brazilian .... 37 39% 37
Can. Bread.. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Can Car pr. 88% 89 87% 89
Cement ..........63% 63% 63% 63%
Con. Gas ....146 145 145 1 45
Dom. Iron .. 62 62% 62 62
Imperisl Bk.185 185 185 18a
Mackay pr... 65 66
Maple L. pr. 96 96 96
N. S. Steel... 69 69 69 69
Smelters .... 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Steamships.. 43% 44 .3%- A4
do. pref. ... 76% 77% 7»% 77%

Steel of Can. 66% 66% 66% 66%
do pref. ... 95 95 9j 95

Union Bank. .169 159 159 159
War U, 1925. 95% 95% 95% 95% i300
War L, 1937 '93% 93% 93 93 $2.200

31 31 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, 
Including 2y*c Tax), 

northern, $2.23%. >

.......V.7.! 12 
9

r.b 14
7253S 10 No. 1

No. 2 northern, $3.20%.
No, 3 northern, $3.17%. *
No. 4 wheat, $3.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 89%c. - 
No. 8 C.W., 86%e.
Extra No. 1 feed, 86%c.
No. 1 feed, 83%e.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, klki-drled, nominal, 

o. 4 .yellow, kiln-dried, nominal 
ntario Oats (According to Freights 

Outiidv)*
No. 2 white, 86c to 84c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 84c to 86c. nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting (new crop), $1.20 to $1.22.

(According to Freights Out*
Buckwheat, nominal, .

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
Rye—No. 2, nominal. 1

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

The m176NORTHERN OHIO NET
SHOWS FALLING OFF

NEW YORK STOCKS.80
ON NEW YORK CURB 85

lï J. P. Blckell tc Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 

Î® New York stocks, as follows :
10® Op. High, Low. Cl. Sales.

® Trunk Lines and Grangers—
B. A Ohio... 53% 58% 53% 63% 1,000

|5 Brie 14% 14% 14%, 14% 400
J8* Gt. Nor. pr.. 90% ... ... ...
l"» New Haven.. 40% 40% 39% 40 600
54 St. Paul .... 44 44% 44 44% 4,400

Pacifies and Southerns— ■
10 Atchison .... 85% 85% 85% 85% ........

C. P. R. .....163 153 162 162 300
Mo. pac. .... 23% ... .
Nor. Pac. ... 88 ... ... ...
Sbuth, Pac... 84 84% 84 84
South. Ry. .. 23%........................... 200
Union Pac...121 121% 120% 120% 1,000

Coalers—
Col. F. A !.. 46 46% 46 46% ........
Lehigh Vat.. 57%................ ... 200
Penna............... 44
Reading ........ 68

Bonds—
Anglo-French 93% 94 93% 93% 16.600

Industrials, Tractions. Etc
Alcohol .......... 128% 128% 127 127% ........
AllU-Chal. ..34 34 33% 33% .....
Am. Can. 47% 47% 46% .6%. 1,300
Am. Wool ..59 ........................ 400
Anaconda ... 66% 66% «% 66% 1,«>0
A. Sugar Tr.109% 110% 199% 110% 100
Baldwin ........  92 92% 91% 11% 19,800
B. S. B............83% 83% 83% 83% 8,300
B. R. T........... 41 ........................ 100
Car Fdry. .. 84% 84% >4% 84%
Chino .............
C. Leather .7% ...........................
Com Prod... 44% 44% 48% 43% .....
Crucible .... 66 66 % 66 6*% 1,190
Distillers .... 68% 58% i>7% 58% 6,700
Dome ....... 8% .. ...... 30
Granby .......... 79 80 79 v0 3«0
Goodrich .... 45% 45% 44% 44% 600
O. N. Ore.... 31% 31% 31% 31% »C0
lns. Cop-------62% 62% 62% 52% ........
Kennecott ... 33% 34- 33% “.4 800
lnt. Nickel... 80% 30% 30% 30%. ........
Locomotive.. 66% 66% 66% 66% 20
Max. Motor.. 27% 27% 87% 27% 300
Mex. Petrol. .101% 102% 101 101% 16,900
Miami ............ 28% 28% 28 23
Marine ..........26%.............................
do. pref. ... 97% 98% 96% 97% 6AM

Nevada Con.. 20 ............................ / 200
Pressed Steel. 70% 70% 70 "0% 700
Ry. Springs.. 61 61% 31 61% 300
Rep. Steel .. 92% 92% 91% 91% 1,500
Ray Cons. ... 23% .
HEnaAEm__
Smelting .... 78% 78% 78 78% ) 1.200
Steel Fdries.. 73%...........................
Studebaker... 44 44% 44 44%
Texas OÜ ...163 153 151% 151%
U. 8. Steel, ..110 110 108% 109%
do. pref. .. .110% 110% 110% 110% 

Westinghouse 41% 42 11% 41%
Willye-over.. 19% 19% 19% 19%

Total sales, 238,500.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market : “The general list 
displayed a very firm undertone with 
the exception of Okmulgee Oil, which 
sold down to $2.76 upon announce* 
ment of a proposed increase in capi
talization of 3,000,000 shares, par value 
$6. Heavy accumulation is still under 
way in the silver issues, especially in 
Tonopah Extension, West End, Heéla 
and Jim Butler. The demand for sil
ver is rapidly exceeding the supply, 
and this fact should have a very fav
orable result on the price of the stocks 
of the silver producers. Some of the 
coppers are also under accumulation. 
Aetna and United Motors displayed a 
very firm undertone."

Heavy Increase In Operating Costs Off
sets Gain in Gross for Year. m

1J
Owing tb heavy increases In operating 

I expenses and fixed charges a falling off 
% Is shown in the net earnings of the 

Northern Ohio Traction Company for the 
13 months ended June 30. Figures com
pare as follows:

20
O m

recent sharp advance, 
the three stocks were less than 900 
shares.

Stro^r ^"^j^^t^MmUrasî I *■ p- Blckell A Co. report the fottowing 
ci-pally the LAureimee «tock, Montrju prtcee on the Chicago Board of Trade: 
Power, and Ames-Holden, all of which K Prey.
sold at the best quotations of the Open. High, Low. Close. Cloee
year. Laurentlde was the spectacular Corn—
feature of the group, rising 6 to 175 Aug .... 159% 161% 1M 1M% 169%
on purchases of albout 700 shares, and gspt. ... 1« 165 161% 16»% 163
holding aH the gain. Laurentlde ™
Power advanced 1 to 62 3-4, also clos- Aug.......... u 69% 61% 68% 68%
lng at the best. The demand in each ... ti «*% e*% 68% 68%

was associated with the pro- |oct........... 61% 7»% 69 69% 69%
some

50
___ , 1918. 1917.
■ Gross earning*.......... $6)750,454 $6,864,694

■ Operating expenses.. 4,339.648 3.389,060

CHICAGO MARKETS.

1001*00 lbs., at $10/40: 1. W 
$5: 1. 890 lbs., at 86.55: | 
*12.50; 1. 1330 lbs., at $10S 
It 39.50: 2. 1670 lbs., at 81; 1 
BS 50: 1, 950 lbs., at $8; 1 
hi $9.50; 19, 16,380 lb#.,' 1

800
. $2,410,905 $2,475,588 
, 1,047,186 953.140

1.300[ Gross income .. 
I Fixed charges .
| Net Income

NEW YORK COTTON.

BuckwheatJ. P. Blckell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows;

Prev.
. Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ...27.45 28.95 27.30 28.80 27.40
Mar. ...27.43 28.76 27.25 28.76B2Î.38B

27.40 28.00 27.40 28.75B27.60
.28.10 29.50 27.77 29.35 27.97

... $1.363.723 $1,522,647

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC TO
ASK FOR HIGHER FARE?

10 lbs., at $7.50; 2. 1670 
9 lbs., at 19.25, and 2 I *38 $7%'87% "tieJ■ • à31 Ambs, 26

12. 1040 lbs., at 19c; 1 
19c: 2 sheep, 780 lbs.^1 

!. 4010 lbs., at 20%c. wâlsM 
bs.. at 820.26: 11. 2000 lW 
7870 lbs., at 20%c, weig# 
4230 lbs., at 20c, fed M 

calves, 2050 lbs., at 14gfl

War quality, $10.95. 
Ontario Fleur In Bags, 

ment).

s and calve CONDITIONS IN WEST
BETTER THAN PAINTED

"iMay Prompt Ship.spects of the working out of
holding company plan with installed [Sept. ... 44.85 41.1# 44.70 44.70 44.85

.TT" G2 ST-8:8 S:!S 8:8 8:8 8:3
Power, which has been in good de- _____

for investment account, added sept. ... 24.87 24.90 24.77 24.77 24.87
fractionally to tie recent advance, Oct. .... 24.92 25.02 24.90 24.92 24.87
selling at 82, and closing at that price, 
or 3-4 up for the day. Ames-Holden 
rose 1-2 to 27 2-8, holding practically 
all the gain, while the preferred touch- wheet_
ed 71, and closed 1 higher for the day B#celpU .... 2,664,000. 2,496,000 1,003,000
at 70. . , , Shipments .. 1.904,000 1.236,000 761,000

Other stronger stocks included | com—
Brazilian, which opened 2 higher at BeraiPts ... 126,000 564,000
391-4 and held most of the gain. | Shipments ., 274,000 319,000
Canada Steamship- common 5-8 higher .... MMi00
at 48 7-8, with the preferred 14 up 18hlpmente .. 344,000
at 77. Brompton $-• higher at 66 --S, 
and Canadian Care 1-2 to 1-4 hl$lier 
at 28 for the common and 90 for the 
preferred. Cement was fairly active 
at 63 or unchanged. Canada Forgings 
showed strength in the morning at
197 but weakened later. Montreal, Aug. 6.—The domestic trade

«centered grading in bonds was in cash oats was quieter today, hut the 
Scsgterea sw -xcent for a ! tone of the market was steady, and

without feature ot! ”oti' *. _ *•- to prices were unchanged, with sales of odd 
decline 1ft Canadian Ritober • s to no. 2 Canadian western at $1.00%;
87 a loss of over 7 points from ths Ne t c w tt 37 ^C; extra No. 1 feed at 
last hoard lot transacted many 4714c; No. 1 feed at 94%c; No. 2 feed at
month. Washington. Aug. 6.-lt is Russia
881-2. with that price the cvosmgoiu to be done ,n most grades of which will finish the war. This is

Total business forth# day a* (lour, there being a steady demand from the declaration made to Dr. Hans
pared with the corresponding oa-y au sources for supplies, and the market ÿorst by an officer of the red guard,
year ago. • ..... .... I 1» moderately active, with a firm under- sccordfng an article by Dr. Verst

1,18 "JÏ mne. continues to be ‘n The Berlin Tageblatt, portions of
«Sf» mT*mUlteed »at are which have been received in Wash- 

available. and the market is fairly sc- Ington thru official channels, 
tive with prices firmly maintained. Dr. Vorst is considered In Germany 
There continues to be a steady enquiry one of the best Judges of Russian ar- 
for car lots of good No. 2 end No. S hay (air# and was sent to Russia by The

local consumption. »»,«»«.•• »tnl Sreaker. The soviet govern- .
Oats—Canadian weetarn, No. 2, $1.00%; he declares, is the oligarchy of;

extra No. 1 feed, 97%e. terror and unres’.raint- A merchant
Flour—New standard. $10^95 to $11.05. glared to Dr. Vorst: ‘The war
Rolled oats—Base, 90 Ibe.. $5.20 to wl(h Qernutny is not over. A new

ms- shorts 846; moulDie 867. government will be formed in At*-jpœ-,.isrA m.» » srs^fSi;
’cheese—Finest easterns. 82%c to 28c. of all the territory that he occupies."

Butter—Choicest creamery. 43 %c to The officer of the rad guard who 
43%c. . „ . , . declared ’.hat Russia will end the

Eiggs—Selected, 61c to 62c; No. 1 stock, war added. according to Dr. Vorst:
$i.v power:ul

‘deseed hogs-Country, $21tory will

Oct.
Dec. ...27.45 29.00 27.27 28.93 27.62

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—President Mc
Kenzie of Winnipeg Electric Com
pany, Who has been here for several 
days, 16 said to be looking into the 
advisability of having the company 
apply to the public utilities commis
sion for advance to six cents cash 
fare, with one cent for transfers- The 
movers said to be made necessary by 
the increased cost of operation, high
er wages, etc. Fares are now six 
for a quarter regular and eight for 
aquarter four hours a day.

Pork—
War quality, $10.86 Montreal, 110,45 

Toronto.
Mlltfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bren, per ton, 135.
Shorts, per ton, $40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $17 to $18; mixed, per 

ton, $15 toHl6.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lota, per ton, $8 to $8A0.
Farmers’ Market,

Fall wheat—Milling, 12.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—12.10 to *2.11 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.30 to $1.86 per 

bushel.
Oats—98c to 94c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $30 to $22 per ton ; mix

ed and clover, $11 to $1» per tow

Calamity Reports Are Said to Be Quits 
Beside the Mark.

Regina, Aug. 6.—Conditions in the 
Implement trade here are satisfactory 
considering the state of the crop. That' 
"calamity” reports appearing In some 
eastern publications in regard to 
western business are greatly exag
gerated, was the statement made by 
tooth sales and collection managers. 
They said that July was always a 
quiet month in both sales and collec
tions, and that this condition was 
somewhat aggravated this year by the 
prospect of a light crop in many parts 
of the province, but In spite of this 
fact there had been no more counter
manding of orders for fall delivery 
than was usually the case.

1Ribs—

.10c.
Zeagman A Sons, 
n A Sons sold 10 cat* 
$8.55: 1 steer. 910 IbS .riE 

. 800 lbs., at $8.50 : 28 cat*
*8.50.
-Canadian Company. _J 
•Canadian Company bou* 
Butcher steers and hem* 
c; cows, 8c to 11c; cans* 

6c to 7%c, and bulle. M

■
PRIMARIES.The week opened with a seasonable 

•slowing down in all the yvholesale 
lines, and retail <rade quiet.

In wholesale dry goods travelers 
are off the road, but mail orders are 
coming in freely. Prices are firmly 
held and there Is a scarcity in many 
lines. . The cotton mills are doing a 
capacity business, with deliveries well 
maintained. Local houses report ar
rival of several lines of linens. West
ern buyers are In the market, but 
orders are of a jobbing nature.

In wholesale groceries business Is 
only -fair. Sugar deliveries are cur
tailed and molasses scarce. Higher 
prices are likely for the new pack 
of canned vegetables and the In
creased freight rates will send prices 
soaring.

In boots and shoes there is no 
change. Slackness has prevailed for 
nearly a year, and the outlook for 
manufacturers is not encouraging.
\ In hardware there is little demand 
in the building lines, but country 
trade is active, with prices firmly 
held.

In provisions, the hog situation is 
strong, and prices tending higher due 
to the small supplies coming forward 
and keen competition. There Is good 
enquiry for all lines of smoked meats, 
and an active shipment to country 
points. Eggs are firm and fairly ac
tive with a good demand and a fair 
amount of business in a Jobbing way. 
The demand for lard kt good with & 
firm torte in the market. Butter 
shows a fractional increase.

Experts state that there will be 
sufficient wheat this year to keep the 
mills going all the year round, but 
the quantity for export will be less 
than last year.

Importations are falling off, and 
customs receipts are likely to show a 
further slump for this month.

Failures are light. Remittances are 
reported good and city collections 
slow.

No change in business conditions 
is looked for before the end of the 
month.

m89%... . Yesterday. Lt. wk. Lt. yr.

LONDON MARKET FIRM 632.000
361,000

-Canadian Company ueura 
t 18%c to 18%c. and sM% 
to 15c.

Quinn A Hlsey. .Æ
Hieey sold 20 cattle, 1M 

1 heifer. 770 lbs., at SM 
0 Ibe.. at $15; 4 steers. 44 
.25: 3 steenh- 3330 lbs.,

SO lbs., at 81" 1. 1M0 j* 
590 lbs., at ; 1. 940 1W 
eifer, 600 lbs at 17; 1 ®s 
t *7; 3 cows, 2450 lbs.,
0 lbs., at $9. /
sold 42 l-mbs, 3180 
mbs. 1870 lbs., /at'- . .

15c; 5, 400 lbs[5 at IQ 
) lbs., at 14c; »,
0 lbs., at 9%c: T5 

230 lbs., at 15c; i,

London, Aug. 6.—The members of 
! the stock exchange commemorated 
( the anniversary of the outbreak of the 
• war by suspending business and at- 
L tending a short service at a nearby 
[ church.

When trading was resumed the 
EMarket had a good undertone. There 
K was quiet support to gilt-edged secur- 
■ itles and oil, mining, colonial and 
I-land shares at hardening prices, and 
I the less active sections were firmer 
I in sympathy.

1 Money was more plentiful and dls- 
I: count rates were steady.

$47.000 729,000
734,000 491,000

TOTAL CLEARANCES.

Yesterday. Lt. yr. 
76,000 246,060

2,000 76,000
. 136,000 11,000

SOI Wheat end flour
Corn ......................
Oats .....................STEEL WORKERS’ PAY TÎAI8ED.
RUSSIA TO END WAR,

GERMAN REPORTS
Washington, Aug. 6—Wage increases 

were awarded today by the war labor 
board to all employes of the SIoss- 
Sheffield Steel and Iron Company in 
Its Iron mines and furnaces in the 
Russellville, Ala., district. The mini
mum established for unskilled labor is 
$8.99 for a ten-hour day, and the 
wages range from that figure to the 
highest of $6.30 a day for lathe men 
!r. the machine shop. All increases are 
effective as of April 16.

100
62 62 *61% 61% 500

10300 509120 500
MONEY AND EXCHANGE50 85.200

3004
[him 1.300

,-iûP
t. Hall A 
t. Hall & Cougimn/$».w 
nged: .
ry steers, $14.50 to w 
er steers l. 
butcher steers and h<

; medium butcher Steer 
to *12.50; common be 

eifers, *9.50 to |10.a0: c 
*10.50 to $11.25: but 

HO; bologna 
itcher cows.

London. Aug. 6.—Money. 3 per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills and three 
■osths’ bills. 3 17-32 per cent.

71S4Share* ..............
Shares unlisted 
Bonds ..................

7*6
and heifers, I 14 .$17,600 $80,400LIVERPOOL COTTON.

6.—Cotton futures 
New contracts—August,

Psrie. Aug. 6.—Trading was active on 
bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 

*1 .franca 85 centimes for cash. Exchange 
°a.London, 27 francs 9% centimes.

Liverpool, Aug. 
closed firm.
22.35; September, 21.96; October, 21.70; 
November, 21.51; December, 21.34.

'BONDS REPLACE CHEQUES. LIVERPOOL MARKETS,

Ottawa, Aug. 6—An order-ln-coun- 
cil has been passed on the recom
mendation of Sir Thomas White, fi
nance minister, permitting govern
ment contractors to deposit as secur
ities bonds of the various war loan 
Issues instead of certified bank 
cheques. At present contractors are 
required to deposit cheques to the 
credit of the receiver-general.

MONTREAL TRAMWAYS’ DEFICIT.

Montreal, Aug. 6.—Controller Smith, of 
Montreal Tramways Company, speaking 
before the public utilities commission on 
the company's application for a rate in
crease. said that for the present year up 
to April 30 operations would show a 
deficit of *252.338. The company is ask
ing for a seven-cent fare or four tickets 
for 25 cents, with tree transfers.

Liverpool. A
PoriLPrime "me" •^“t«”,jb88ee’
Warns short cut. 14 to Is IDS., 131s* Scon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lb#..

<6azebrook <o the con4iu.«v tv/ T* *--- - r»
$10; bologna bull8,eiV;eï 

itcher cows, $10 to $11» Ç 
f. $9.50 to $10: medium I
f$.25 to $9: common mue 
to *8 ; cannera. I# to H 
clipped, *14 to *15.50, 

ucks. *9 to *11: choice SPJ 
to *21: choice calveA*», 
calves. $14 to $15, hoj*»

I. *18.25 to $18.60; hogs,
to $18.85.

jA Cronyn. exchange brok
er*. report closing exchange rates yeeter- 

as follows:
ALLIES AT ARCHANGEL.

London, Aug. 6.—Official announce
ment was made today at the landing of 
allied forces, naval and military, at 
Archanged on Aug. 2. The landing was 
in, concurrence with the wishes of the 
Russian population, It is stated, and cre
ated general enthusiasm.

An Associated Press despatch from 
Kandalaska, Russian Lapland, on Aug. 
3. reported the landing of an allied de
tachment at Archangel after a revolution 
against the Bolshevik! had occurred 
there, the Soviet troops being driven 
from the city. Another Kandalaska mes
sage. dated Sunday, Aug. 4. and re
ceived Monday night, announced that 
American forces had participated in the 
landing, and that the population of the 
city had received the troops with cheer-

aw Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
funds. 1 23-32 pm. 1 25-32 pm............

«ont. funds par. par. % to 1% 
rST.- 4*m • • 483.60 483.70 486

I: , . trans. 484.65 484.76 487
fl 7*5*i6*n New Tork—Sterling demand.

1 bellies, 14 to If lbs., 166s.
Sear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs..

ltU>ng clear mlddfcfc heavy, 36 to 40 lbs.,

15Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders.
L&rd. mime western, in tierces, 149s M, 

American refined, palls, 153s; American 
refined, boxes, 160s.

Tallow, Australian In London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 135s.
Rosin, common. 64s.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d.
Unseed oil, 63s.
Cottonseed oO, 68s fd.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is

it
mI, 1COTTON AGAIN ASCENDS.

_Wew York. Aug. 6.—There were een- 
"y—I advances, amounting to $7 a 
rÿ; in the cotton market here again 

attributed to continued dry 
ismei *n t*,e southwest .and to re- 
2*4 lhat crop deterioration had in- 

an active demand by British 
*** «ontinental trade interests.
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OARP OF TRADE

Montreal Grain Market

UNLISTED STOCKS
WANTED FOR SALE

10 imperial Oil 
26 MacDonald pfd.

1 Roesdsle Golf 
$6000 Can. L. H. * F. Bonds 

10 Sterling Bank 
26 Trusts A Guarantee 
16 Canadian, Mortgage.

26 Standard Reliance 
16. Heme Bank 

$6000 Max. L. H. A P. Bonds.
16 Sterling Trusts Corpn. Stock 
10 Dominion Sugar 
20 Dom. Fdy. A Steel 

100 Llnderman Steel 
$18000 Black Lake Bonds.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

TRADE TOPICS
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g St. Best. IBreakfast in the Palm Room
—will give you zest for the day’s work. The seasonable fruits, 
the crisp toast, the delicious hot coffee—combined with excel
lent service and a cheery atmosphere—are a delight. Prices 
moderate.

Moif| «Ia! IStore closes at 5.30 p.m.; Saturdays at 1 o'clock.Main 7841, Connects With All Departments.TelephoneStore Opens at 8.30 a.m. £

Every Straw and Panama Hat in Our Fine Stocks
Reduced for Clearance Today

:
1 V

v v * fcMen *s $2,00 and $2,50

Summer Combinations IAnd the best of it is there’s plenty of fine summery weather coming to give you ample 
opportunity to wear these hats. As a good dresser, you’ll appreciate the economy of this 
timely opportunity today. Every straw and Panama in this collection is an up-to-the- 
minute, smart, natty style. They’re hats that would havejeold readily before now had the 
hot weather started at the regular time.

y fl
-

$1.49 ' -j

\ rlines and Jy.A martufacturer’s clearance of brol 
overmakes. Balbriggan ih white and natural, also mesh.

igth and short

W.7/t $3.00 Straw Hats $1.50$2.00-$2.50 Straw Hab $1.00
Fro:Y' *.They come in short sleeves and kn 

sleeves and ankle length.

$2.00 and $2.50. Today, $1.491

Extra fine qualities in this season’s most 
popular styles. All are fitted with comfortable fit
ting sweatbands. Today, Clearing Sale, $1.50.

All well-known English and American makes, 
in split and sennit braid styles. Plain and notch
ed edge brims. Today, Gearing Sale, $1.00.

: V II
JKO)lizea 32 to 48. Regularly ea

6/
Hasi S. America Panamas $3.00Men’s $4.00 Panamas $2.00■:

IIFine, evenly woven Panamas, in several snap
py styles. All guaranteed hats—the very best 
of them at that. Today, Gearing Sale, $3.00.

Fedora and telescope crown shapes, with 
plain and pencil curl brims. Excellent value sat 
this low price. Today, Gearing Sale, $2.00.Men’s Blue Serge Suits 

at $25.00
t, Aug.

At the Height of the Season, We re 
Ready With Plenty of Bathing Suits

Mmj
rlvi

Count
$i rep:à - Good news for the man looking for a really good blue 

serge suit at a very moderate price.

They’re developed in medium
Single-breasted—3-button, soft roll lapels. Carefully

mo:
I upon oi 
efter she

■ Men's English Worsted Bathing Suits—Made 
two-piece style. Navy, with cluster stripes in 
red or green. Good weight and quality. Sizes 
34 to 44. Suit, $4.50.

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Knit All-Wool Bathing 
Suits—Two-piece style. Sizes 34 to 44. Grey 
with white, navy with white. Suit, $4.00.

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Knit Atl-Wool Bathing 
Suits—Two-piece style. ' This suit comes in grey 
with wide white bar across breast, with white 
lines at knee and skirt. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, 
$4.50.

Men’s One-piece Bathing Suits—Navy, fast 
weights, finely finished dye. Sizes 34 to 42. Suit, 65c.

Men’s Bathing Suits—Made from good quali
ty cotton. They come in navy with white, red 
or orange trimmed. Popular one-piece style, 

and trousers. Sizes 36 to 44. Moderately priced at $25.00. with skirt. All sizes, 85c.
Men’s Bathing Suits—Two-piece style, good 

Men’s White Coats, $ 1.29—For waiters, butchers, chefs quality cotton, navy only. Perfect fitting. Sizes
and anybody requiring a white coat. $1.75 to $3.00 values. 34Men? Cashmere1 ’ Bathing Suits—Made one-

Slightly soiled. Sizes 34 to 44. Special this morning at 8.30. piece style, with skirt attached; fine all-wool
While they last, $1.29. > navy cashmere. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, $2.00.
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tailored in every particular to ensure nattiness in coat, vest
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PLASilk Moire 
Hand Bags, 

$1.95
Superior Furniture at Special Prices in the

August Furniture Sale Today
500 Pairs Women’s White Canvas 

Pumps at $1.99
No Phone, MaO or C.O.D. Orders.

• 500 pairs of Women's White Canvas Pumps, with 
turned soles; Spanish and Cuban heels; wood covered. Sizes 
2ya to 7. Today, pair, $1.99.

Men’s Otforde $4.98.
245 pairs Gunmetal and Havana Brown Dongola Kid 

and Patent Leather Oxfords. Wide and narrow toe shapes. | 
Goodyear welt soles; military and low heels. Sizes 5 to 
10. Today, pair, $4.95. |

hermometer 
Than in >*

Six
* 1 i Reduced from $2.50 and $3 

—Latest Styles.
All this season’s styles. 

Fine quality moire silk, neat
ly lined with fancy brocade. 
Colors black, navy, purple, 
brown and green. Fitted 
with vanity mirror and 
change purse.

►WEST 66.IV: i ittustr ated 
are obtain able.

Today -will be Economy Day in Dining-room Suites. The. three six 
are indicative of the big savings offered; many other equally attractive values 
It is the quality you get in Simpson furniture that makes these values so pron<

8 T«
1 ced. by Weatl■

T<'

J|hrr"~ ’ll-i ft I  =ilHf -vxp fyiI Arch Supports—Men’s sizes only. Regularly $1.00. 
Today, 79c.

Tan Beauty Geaner. Regularly 25c. Today, 19c. 
Bostonian Cream, in tan. Regularly 25c. Today, 19c, 
Women's Silk Laces—Grey, black and brown. Pair,

Children's Black Kid Boots, $139.
McKay sewn soles—full-fitting round toe shapes and 

low heels. Sizes 4 to 7%. Today, pair, $1.39. m

August:i Toronto was tl 
anada yesterday 
ometer managei

Saleu iII • -• • ■..
1 • m

Price i than it ha6
$20.45 •h years. Add< 

which swept over 
Sreat amount of h 
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The temperatur 
101 In Toronto, 
closest competltJ 
dagroes. People f 
with the hopes of 
fresh air out of 
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•tgw toy a blast 
vhlch comes frod

£ IOC.Also a number of large 
shopping bags in black and 
colors.
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il Regularly $2.50 
and $3.00. Today, $ 1.95.

]I m «V . Wmiill Special Today-Hand 
Embroidered

Crepe de Chine 
Blouses, $3.29

; i Today at Simp$on*e9BB
? comple&f^consisting /

MARKETWomen’s 
BathingSuits, 

$3.48
Made of Cotton Taffeta— 

Regular $5.00.
Tunic styles in twelve 

chic designs. Long or short- 
waisted, sleeveless or little 
wing sleeves. Black with 
gold, green, red and fancy 
figured trimmings. Regular
ly $5.00. Today, $3.48.

Women’s Bathing Caps, 
Half Price—Regularly 25c 
to $3.50, at 13c to $1.75. 
Pure green rubber in scores 
of pretty styles, featuring 
plain diving, fancy frilled or 
sun shades.

of buf-! As Illustrated, 8-piece Dining-room Suite 
fet, extension table and set of chairs. Buffet—selected oak, 48-in. case, 
heavy square posts, good drawer and cupboard space; mirror on back 
with raised panels each side.

I S J
Phone Adelaide 6100 'Xe

Chairs—selected oak, box frames, block 
seats upholstered In genuine leather; set consists of 5 small and 

Extension tables—oak; 42-inch top; heavy barrel-shaped

«ace or the 
cream pario 
rtreshment 
»e suffocatn 
»tlon and gi 
poured dowi 
» attempt t<

Canada Feed Beard License
Ne. 8-7811.

FISH.
(Subject to Arrival.) 

Whltefish, from Ontario Govern
ment fisheries, per lb, lie; if 
delivered. 17c.

Fresh Haddock, dressed, bee dises,
per lb., 18c.

J %
A most notable value. 

The crepe is brilliant 
quality pure silk, while 
the becoming style has 
convertible high or low 
collar, is fastened with 
large heavy pearl buttons, 
and finished with hand 
embroidered floral de
signs in contrasting tones.
, Colors, flesh, maize and 
white. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Specially priced for today, 
$3.29.

corners;
1 arm chair.
feet; extends ti 6 feet; supplied In fumed or golden finish. 8 pieces com
plete. Regular value, $80.26. August Sale price, $65.10.
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Fresh Cod. dressed, heedless, per
H>„ 10c.

Finnan Meddles, per lb., 16c. 
Smoked Boneless Fillets, lb., 20c. 
Shredded Salt Cod, per pkt„ 1214 c.

MEATS.
Sweet Pickled Shoulders of Pork, 

« to 8 lbs. eech. Special, 1b., 2$e. 
Boneless Lean Stewing Beef, per

lb„ 30c.
Best Round Steak, per lb„ 26c. 
Breakfast Bacon, mild, sliced, per 

lb., 60c.
Cooked Meats—a large assortment, 

thinly sliced, always ready.
GROCERIES.

Quaker Flour, 24-lb. bag., $1.00. 
Freeh Rolled Oats, stone. Me. 
Standard Granulated Sugar, In 6-lb, 

packages, 2 packages, $1.06. 
Klenslne Ammonia, V packages 26c. 
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 6 lbs., 60c. 
Fremont Pork and Beans, tin 20c. 
Bleached Sultana Raisins, 2 lbs. 36c. 
Oleomargarine, per lb„ 32c.
Finest Canned Com. 2 tins, 37c. 
Orange Marmalade, 22-os. Jar, 33c. 
Choice- Pink Salmon, 14-lb. tin, 13c. 
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 3 pack

ages, 29c.
Finest Cider Vinegar, gallon, 29c. 
Mustard, in bulk, compound, pw 

lb., 23c.
Best Quality Pickling Spies 
Oxe Cubes, 3 tins 27c.
Peanut Butter, In bulk, per lb., 29c. 
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 2 pkgee. 22c. 
Pure Raspberry and Strawberry 

Jam, 4-1b. pall $1.02.
Table Syrup, 2-lb. tin, 26c.
Klim, 3 tins 36c.
Finest Canned Pumpkin, per tin lie. 
Patna Rice, 2 lbs., 26c.
Teller's Soda Biscuits, package 30c. 
Edwardsburg Laundry Starch, 3-lb. 

package, 37c.
Fresh Roasted Coffee, lb. 33c. 

2,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee. In 
the bean, ground pure or with 
chicory. Today, per lb., 33c. 

FRUIT SECTION.
{TOO pecks New Canadian Potatoes, 

special, peck, 39c.
(Limit two pecks to each customer) 
Choice Cooking Onions, 4 lbs. 36c. 
New Cabbage, good else, each 14c.
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| s3 As illustrated, Chiffonier, genu
ine quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
Colonial design, 5 large drawers. 
Extra quality. Regular value, 
$32.00. August Sale price, $20.45.

I miI . m11 vff. !
m $|

1
As Illustrated. 8-plece Dining-room Suite, complete. Regular price 

$101.76. -Buffet—genuine quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish; dolly, 
cutlery and linen drawers, plank top», heavy colonial pillars; massive de
sign. Extension table—quarter-cut oak top; heavy square pedestal; plat- 

_form base; extends to 6 ft. Five small and one arm chair, selected 
Jxquarter-cut oak, shaped top rails, panel backs, slip seats upholstered in 

' 3 genuine leather; $ pieces complete. Regular value, $lbl.76. August Sale 
price, $76.26.
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Girls’$1 .OOUn- 
derskirts, 79c
Made of fine quality 

white nainsook, with deep 
flounce of embroidery and 
nainsook underlay. Sizes 
are 2 to 8 years, with 
waist-hand attached, and 
10 to 16 years With band. 
Regularly $1.00. Today, 
79c.

White Pique Carriage 
Covers, with 
prettily embro i d e r e d 
across dentre — scalloped 
edges.
inches. Regularly $1.25. 
Today, 95c.

;

m1 I And These
V

Extension Table.^, solid oak. 
fumed or golden finish, pedestal 
base, deep rime, extends to 6 
feet. Regular value, $17.76. Au
gust Sale price, $12.35.
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i , lb. 22c.
MMmSSÊm êmm ■ r ■m Women’s SilkBuffet, solid oak, fumed fin

ish, 2 cutlery and 1 long linen 
drawer, good cupboard space. 

Regular 
Sale

B?

J- I.
M X [ dk Gloves 69c

Regular $1.00 and $1.25— 
Kayser Quality.

Double tipped fingers, 
heavily embroidered, 
sizes 5 y2 to 7y2; white, sizes 
5 V, to 6. Regularly $1.00 
and $t.25,i Today, 69c.

1 large plate mirror, 
value, $26.00. August 
price, $15.25.

> t
nSE m

m “baby”• • *i . Buffet, solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, 3 top 
drawers shaped, good cupboard 
space, long linen drawer. Regu
lar value, $40.00. August Sale 
price, $28.66.

Dining-room Chairs, walnut 
finish, full box frames, William 
and Mary design. Set consists 
of 6 small and 1 arm chair. Slip 
•eats upholstered In genuine 

, leather. Regular value. $28.76. 
August Sale price, $1640.

i Extension Table 
$11.75

mm®- Backs
Black,1 ..

■4
mm-Mm

if» Size 26 x 36
As illustrated, Extension Table, 

solid oak, fumed finish, 44-in. 
top, deep rims, extends to 6 ft. 
Regular value, $20.50. August 
Sale price, $11.75.

w ,Os illustrated, S-piece Solid Quarter-cut Oak Dining-room Suite, fumed 
or golden finish. Regular value 191.75. Buffet—colonial design; heavy 
raised panels in front; sliding tray In cutlery drawer; large shaped bev
elled mirror. Extension table-^45-lnch top; octagon barrel; deep rime; 
heavy shaped feet. Chairs—heavy backs; shaped lege; movable seats; 
upholstered in genuine leather. Set consists of 6 small and Hrtm chair; 
8 pieces complete. Regular «value, $91.75. August Sale price, $69.95.

lit I>4t Women’s Silk Boot Hose- 
in black, white and grey. Extra 
spliced heel and toe ; deep gar
ter top. Sizes 81/2 to 10. Ex
cellent value, 75c. SEMFSOHÎSS3 «FIDEMK
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Let the Connoisseur Shop for You
—and thus solve all difficulties with, regard te purchases tor 
travelling, the camp—or. In fact, for anything you may wish to' 
obtain. It Is so convenient, 
order or Inquiry.

Drop a line today with your

Vi

Some New Books That Make 
Interesting Reading

The "Wire Devils." by 
Frank Packard, $1.26.

French Windows, by John 
Ayscorlgh, $1.60.

Oh, Money, Money, by 
Eleanor Porter, $140. »

Bares, Son of Kaxon, by 
Jae. Oliver Kenwood, $1.36.

^AA Minstrel in France, by 
'Çarry Lauder, $240.

The Cost Naval Papers, by 
Ben net Coppertone, $1.1$.

Outwitting the Hun, by Pst 
O'Brien, $1.26.

The Romance of Western 
Canada, by R. G. McBeth, 
$1.60.

Winged Warfare, by Major 
Bishop, 61.60.

The Rough Road, by W. J. 
Locke, $1.26.

Willow the Wisp, by Archie 
McKishnle, $1.36.

The Invisible Enemy, by 
James Shell, $1.26.

The Unpardonable Sin, by 
Rupert Hughes, $1.86.

The Revellers, by Louis 
Tracy, $1.26.

The Girl from Keelers, by 
Harold Bindloss, $1.26.

The U.P. Trail, by Zaiie 
Grey, $146.

Buy Through the 
Home-Lovers ’ 

Club
The service is extend

ed to customers who 

wish the convenience 
of suitable terms in the 
purchase of home fur
nishings. It enables 
homekeepers to 
furnish homes either 
completely or partly at 
the least outlay.

Club membership 
costs you nothing extra 
—no fees, dues, interest 
or the like. It is similar 
to a charge account, 
only the Club payments 
are spread over a period 
arranged to suit you. 
The Club Secretary will 
gladly explain further 
particulars.
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